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A TABLE
OF TUE

PRINCIPAL TOWNS

IN THE COUNTY OF SURREY.

Their Distance from London, Number of Houses and
Inhabitants, and the Time of the Arrival and Depar-
ture of the Post, with the Price of Postage through-

out the County.

Towns.

Bletchingrley
Chertsey
Cobham .....
Croydon
Dorking ....
Epsom
Esher
Ewell
Faruham.. ..

Godalining ..

Guildford....
Haslemere ..
Kingston
Leatherhead
Mitcham ....
Mortlake
Reigate

Sat
Thurs

Thurs
Thurs,
Sat.
Sat.

Tucs.
Sat.

Tues.

1S5
652
250
IS9*
589
397
159
225
697
672
495
147
716
213
672
346
20S

Inhabi
tants.

1116

1276
1801
3259
2515
S6i
1135
2911
3513
297*
766

4114
1209
4175
20 i I

1128

Port
arriyet.

1 Of aft.

10 aft.

4 morn.
2 morn,
loj aft.

l^morn.
12| aft.

12^ aft.

if^morn.
'j| aft.

3 morn.

11 aft.

depart*.

8 morn.

3;Jmorn,
4 mom.
9 aft.

11 aft.

2|raorn.

Ifmoru.
limoni.
IJmorn.

10 aft.

4;Jmorn.
10 aft.

2{morn.

The price of Postajje for a single Letter varies from
4d. to (id. throughout the County.
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AN ITINERARY
OF AH, THE

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

SURREY.
In which are included the Stages, Inns, and

Gextlemex's Seatsi

N.B. The first Column contains the Names of Places passed
through'^ the Fibres thatfollow shew the Distancesfrom Place
to Place, Town to Town, and Stages; and in the last Column
are the Xames of Gentlemen'^s Seats and Inns. The right and
^ft of the Roads are distingxdshed by the letters R and L.
Turnpike Road, T. R. and Turnpike Gate, T. G.

LONDON TO GUILDFORD.
Newins^ton
Vauxhall
Battersea Rise
Wandsworth, on

L, a T. R. to

Clapham

Putney Heath
On R, a T. jR,

to Richmond.

Robin Hood ti*i

On L see St, John''s Place^

S. Kingsford, Esq.

The iron railnmy goesfrom
the Thames tn Croydon :

\ m. from Wandsworth
on R is West Hill, —
Henley, esq.; near are

Melrose Hall, D. H.
Riicher, Esq. and Wim-
bledon Park, Earl Spen-
cer.

fnn

—

The Spread Eagle.

End of the Heath on R,
Richmond Park ; end of
the Park on L, Combe
House, Earl of Liver-

pool.

81]A little before see a Seat of
I the Earl of B^sborovgh.



ROADS IN SURREY.

Kingston
OuRaT.R.to

Staives, and thro'

the town on Ij to

Ewell.

Thames Ditton

Esher

Cobham Street

Cross the Mole
which runs from
Leatherheadto the

Thames.

Ill

19

Wisley Common

llipley

20i

•23

Before, on L, see Norbitmi
Place ^ C. N. Palmer, esq.

Throvf/h, on R, a Jine

view of' Hampton Court
Palace.

Inns

—

Castle, Griffin, and
Snn.

Beyond, on R, see Em,ber
Court, — Taylor, esq.

On L, Clock House, J,
James, esq. Beyond, see

on R Esher Place, J,
Spicer, esq. Through
Esher, on L, Claremont
Parh, Prince Leopold.

\\ m. on K, Burwood
Park, Sir J. Frederick,
bart.

Inns

—

Bear §• White Lion.

\ m. before, on L, Fair
Mile Farm, T. Butcher,
esq.; the Cottaye, Mrs.
Boyd; just through, I m.
on R, Burwood House,
Lord Louvain ; on L,
Stoke Dauhernon Park,
H. Smith, esq. See on
L Pain's Hill, Earl oj

Carhampton; at Church
Cobham, Cobham Park,— Combe, esq.

Inns

—

George and White
Lion.

I VI. on L, Pointers, T.
Page, esq.

On L, Ockham Park, Lord

I

King.

\On Ripley Greeu, on R, is

1 Dunsburo' House, Rev.



ITIN

Guildford

ERARY OF THE
G. W, Onslow; between

Ripley and Guildford^ on
R, is Sutton Place, T.W.
Westo7i, esq.

30 Inn—Talbot.
Within 1 m. on R, Stoke

Park; just through, onl^y

the Ruins of St. Catha-
rine*s Chapel and Shal-

ford H&use, H. E. Aus-
ten, esq.

Inns

—

Crown and White
Hart.

^ODALMING TO GUILDFORD.
Godalmin^ to

Cross the Wey
River.

Pease Marsh )

Common S

Catharine Hill

Guildford
At Guildford a

T. R. to Leather-

head, and another

to Alford, R.

Inns

—

Crown, White Hart.
The Paddock. Near is

Sutton Place, J. W.
Weston, esq.

REIGATE TO LONDON.
Reigate to

Gatton Inn

Ruffet, T. G.
Tadworth, T. G.

At Tadnorth,
on L, a T. R. to

Enell.
Over Bansted

Downs to Sutton.

Sutton

1| n Upper Gatton House, Duke
of St. Albans, R.

At Tadworth, on L, Tad-
worth Court, R. Hudson,
lesq. set Shahden, John
Fanshawe, esq. on R.

Inn

—

Cock.

Sutton Lodgey Foggart,



ftOADS IN SURREY. U
esq. Lower Cheam, —

Mitcham

Lower Tootiiiif

At Loiver Toot'
ing, on L, a T. R.
to JEpsom.

Upper Tooting-

Balham Hill

Clapham Com-
}

mon S

At Clapham, un
L, a T. R. to

Kingston.

Stockwell
Kenning-ton,y.G,
London,

3|

Antrobns, esq.

13||Inn

—

Btick's Head. At
Mitcham Bridge, on L,
Mitcham. Grove, Henry
Hoare, esq.

15 J. Evans, esq.

15|
161

Inn-

Inn-

•Wheatsheaf.
George.

1 Qi ^^^—Plough. On Clapham
*j Comynon are too many

elegant villas for enu-

meration.

20|
22

Inn

—

Swan.

HORSHAM TO LONDOiV,

THROUGH DORKING AND EWELL.

Horsham to

King-fold, T. G.
Capel

Bear Green

Dorkini

4i 4|
2| 7

13

Hill Place, Diihe of Nor-
folk; at Springfield, T.
Thornton, esq. and Hors-
ham Park, R. Hurst, esq.

Two miles on the L, of Warn-
ham is Strood, J. Come-
ral, esq.; and FieldPlace,
Sir T. Shclleij, hart.

Chant Park, T. Hope, esq.

Inns

—

Red Lion, White
Horse.

Shrub Hill, Countess of
Rothes. Denhjs, W. J.
Dennismi, esq. L. See



10

Burford Bri(l<

Mickleham

Leatherhead

Ashstead

Epsom

EWELL
At Ewelly on L;

a T. R. to King-

ITINERARY OF THE
over Dorking^ Deepden,
T. Hope, esq.

1| 14^ The Grove, Zadic Lavin,

esq. R, under Box Hilij

Burford Lodge, G. Bar-
clxuf, esq. R.

1 \b^ Juniper Hilly Sir Lucas

j
Pepi/s, hart. R. Juni-
per Hall, T. Broadwood,
esq. R. At Mickleham^
on L, Sir G. Talbot.

Norhury Parky William
Lock, esq.

Near Leatherhead, Gibbon
Grove, H. Boulton, esq.

The Parsonage House, T.
Dickons, esq. and Thorn'
croft, — Sterlingy esq.

17| Inn

—

Swan.
.Fetcham, B. Hankey, esq.

\Ashstead House^ C. Wal-
sham, esq.

19i Ashstead Park, Col. How-

I

ard, esq.

\Horton Park, J. Troder,

esq. and Horton Lodge

,

I

J . Bronniug, esq.

2l| Inn

—

Spread Eagle.
Durdaus, Sir G. Heathcote,

hart, and Woodcot Parky
Mrs. Teissier.

York House, Lord Arden,
R.

Seats of T. Reid, esq. J.

Woodman, esq. R. —
Williams, esq. L.

l|23i|lnn—f?w//'5 77^>«rf.

\Ewell Court, H. Barrett,

•21



ROADS IN SURREY. 11

stbn; on R to Sut-

ton.

Morden

Cross the Wan-
die River.

Merton

3120lnn—George. At Morden,
i Morden Park, G. Itidgey

esq. L.
morden Hall,W. Linch^esq.

n 29

Lower Tooting
At Lower Toot-

ing, on Ij a T. R.
to Epsom.

Upper Tooting:

Balham Hill

Clapham Com- }

mon 5

At Clapham, on
L, a T. R. to

Kingston.

Stockwell
KenningtODjT.G.
London

30

I j31|

I 32|

Inn

—

George.

Hotham Place, James Far-

quhar, esq. L. Groove

House, J. Ward, esq.

Groove Home Lodge, W.
East, esq. Collycrs

Wood House, W. Mead,
esq.

Seat of J. H, Hodges, esq.

R.
Inn

—

Wheatsheaf,
Inn

—

George.

I 33|
I Mi
1|35

Inn

—

Plough.

Inn

—

Swan.

EAST GRINSTED TO LONDON,

THROUGH CROYDON.

East Grinsted to \Saitit Hill,

I esq.

Crawfordj



1-2

Fell Bridge

New Chapel
Green

At New Chapel
Green^ on L, a

T.R.toLindfield,
Blue Anchor, >

T. G. 5
Godstone Green

ITINERARY OF IHE

A T.R.toEast
Bourne.
Croydon

Streatham
At Streatham,

on R, a T. R. to

Mitcham.

Brixton Cause-
\vay

9^

4i^4

Fell Bridge Park, — Du-
pree, esq.

3i Fell Court, Sir T. Turton,
hart. L.

9llnvi— White Hart. Floioer

House, Hon. G. Neville;
and Rooksnest, M.
Wilkes, esq. R.

Marden Park, W. Wilber-

force, esq. L.
Purley House, T. Leverton,

esq. and Purlei/ Oaks,—
Harrison, esq.

18| Inns

—

Greyhound, King^s
Arms. At Croydon, Ha-
ling Park, W. Hammond^
esq. Li. Addiscomb House,
a setninary of cadets for
the East India Company;
and at Addington Place,

the Archbishop of Can-
terbury.

On Streatham Common,
Grove House, — Borra-
daile, esq. L.

23 At Streatham, W. Borra-
dmle, esq. L, On R,
Earl of Coventry; and
Russell House, L. Cow-
lans, esq.

Near Streatham is Mount
Nod, Wm. Adam^, esq. R.

25 At Brixton Causeway^ see



ROADS IN SURREY.

At Brixton
Causeway^ on L a

T.R.toClapham.
Kennington,7'.(r.

London.

13

about two miles on R
Knight's Hill, late Lord
Thurloiv,

LEATHERHEAD TO GUILDFORD.

Leatherhead to

Bookham
Effing-liani

East Horsley
Merrow
Guildford

2i



li

14J

\G

17-

14 ITINERARY OF THE
Putney ^ Wands-
worth to London
Hampton Wick

At Hampton
Wick, on h aT.
R. to Hampton
Court
Teddinsjtoii

At Teddinqton,

on 11. a T. R. tfj

Hampton Court.

Twickenham ll^

^t Twickenham,]
on a a T. R. to

Brentford^ Rich-

^

mond I

Worton
HoUNSLOW

Strawberry Hill, Earl of
Waldegravc.

The seat ofBaroness Howe,
on the site of Pope"s villa.

19^

Whitton Dean, J. Camp-
bell, esq. L.

Inns

—

George,King''sHead,
Red Lion, Rose and
Crown.

GUILDFORD TO LEWISHAM,
THROUGH EWELL AND CROYDON.

GuilJford to

Merrovv

East Ilorsley

Effingham
Bookham

2i 21 Clandon Park, Earl of
Onslow.

Hatchland Park, G. H.
Sumner, esq. L.

Seat of— Wood, esq.

Inn

—

Crown,Hursly Place,
W. Carrie, esq.

Inn

—

Horse and Jockey.
Inn

—

White Hart. Book-
ham Lodge, T. Bazel-
gate,esq.; EastwickPark,
— Laurel, esq.



Cross the Mole
River.

Leatlierhead

Ashstead

Epsom

EVVELL
At Ewell, a T.

R. to London and
Kingston.

Cheam

Sutton
At Sutton, on

l^aT.R. to Lon-
don; on R to

Briykthelmstone.

Caishalton

IIOADS IN SURREY. 15
Fetcham Park, Barnard
Hankey, esq. L.

Beddington

2i 121 Inn

—

Swan.
\\ VSiAshtead Park, Col. How-

ard. R Ashstead House,

C. Walsham, esq. Fetcham
Park, Barnard Hankeyy
esq. L.

I6|!lnn

—

Spread Eagle. Dur^
dans, a seat of Sir J.

Heathcote, hart, hf Wood'
cot Park, Mrs. Teissier.

Seats of —^ Robinson, esq,

and Lady Bayley, R.

\\ V7l \m\—Bull's Head. Near
Ewell, York House, Lord
Arden.

2| 20

21

1I22I

H 23i

— Antrohus, esq.

NearCheam, NonsuchParkj
S. Farmer, esq.

The Oaks, Earl of Derhy.
Inn

—

Greyhound. At Car-
shdlton, seats ofJ. Grigg,

esq.— Beanom,esq. Car'
shalton Park, J. Taylor,

esq. and— Blitchell, esq.

Inn

—

Plough. At Bedding

-

ton, seat ofJ.H.Tritton,
esq. and at Beddington
Park, Mrs. Gee.

B 2
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"^Vhaddon

Croydon

ITINERARY OF THE

|!24|

251

AlmersEadGreen

Beckenham
AT.R.toLon

don, L.

Soutli End

Lewishani H

m

31i

33i

Haling Park, William H.
Hammond, esq. R.

At Whaddou, a re— Smith-
son, esq. W. H. Cttze-

nove, esq.— Warrington,
esq. and Whaddon Lodge,— Smith, esq.

Inns— Greyhound, King^s
Arms.

Seat of John Brickwood,
esq. L.

Addiscomhe Park, Semi-
nary for Cadets for the

East India Company, L.

Eden Farm, Lord Auck-
land, R.

Langley Park, Lord Gwy-
dir.

Beckenham Place, late J.
Cator, esq.

At South End, C. Neale,
esq. R.

Green Lodge,J .Atlee, esq.

R. Brockley House, A.
Gruber, esq. L.

FARNHAM TO LIMPSFIELD,
THROUGH CUILDFORD, DORKING, AND REIGATE.

Farnliam to

Guildford

Shiere

m 10|
Weston Housp, Rev. Mr.
Godsch all. AIhury Park

,

Mrs. Wall.
\b\ At Shiere, W. Bray, esq. R



no ADS IN SURREY'.

Gumsliall

Abinger Hammer

Westcott Slri'ot

Dorking
At Dorking, a

T.R. on L through

Epsom to London,
o?iR, to Horsham.

East Betchwoitl
Buckland

Reigate
yit Reigate, c

T.R. to Kingston,

and through Sut-

ton to London
L to Brighthelm-
stone, Jl.

"Water Street

Nutfield

IMetchingley

Godstone Green

Rooksnest
Lakstead Street

Liinpsfield

END

J| \G\

\7l

3i!21

\h 22i

2oi

2(J^

281

32i

\7

Tower -hill, W. Bray, esq.

R. Beyond (ritnshail,

on L, ISeiley Place, E.

S. Lomax, esq.

WogIou Phiv, iJw lute Lc'jlg

Evelyn, il.

The Roohery, the late

Richard Fuller, esq. R.

Bury Hill, Robert Bar-
clay, esq. R. De7Lbus,W.
J. Dennison, esq. L.

Inns — Red Lion, White
Horse. Deepden, T.Hopc,
esq. R. Shrub Hill, Coun-
tess of Rothes.

Belchworth Castle, Henry
Peters, esq.

Al Buehland,T. Beaumont,
esq. R.

Inns

—

Sn-an, White Hart.
At Reiguto, Baron Ma-
seres. Ray [•'arm, C.Birk-

head, esq.

Hon. J. S.

The Priory,

Cochs.

34
3;3| Inn

—

White Hart. Elower

Place, Hon. G. Neville.

U

Seat of— WilhcSf esq.1|37
Ui38i
U.40
OF THE ITINERARY.

n 3



LIST OF ALL THE FAIRS

IN

SURREY.

Bletchhufleij June 22, i'flrn/tff7n--HolyThursday,

Nov. 2, horses, bullocks,

and toys.

Bookham Old Michael-

mas-da}^ cattle, horses,

&c.

June 24, horses, cattle,

sheep, & hops; Nov. 13,

horses and cattle.

Froyerheath June 16,

pedlar's-ware.

Canihenvell— August 1 8, Gof/rt?mm^-Feb.l3, horses,

toys, &c
Chertsey—First Monday in

Lent, horses, cattle, and

cattle, sheep, and hops ;

July 10, horses, cattle,

sheep, and store pigs,

hops; May 14, horses, \Gidldfor

d

—May 4, Nov. 2,
and cattle ; August 6, 22, horses, cattle, sheep,

September 25; horses, j and hogs.

cattie, and hog's.

Cobham—March 17, Dec.

11, horses and sheep.

Croydon—July 5, Oct. 2,

3, 4, horses, bullocks,

toys, and sheep,

Dorkiny—The day before

Ascension-day; horses

bullocks, sheep, and toys.

Dulwich Monday after

Trinity-Mond. toys, &c.
JEgham—Ma.\ 30.

Epsom—Aug-ust 5, toys.

Eshf.r—Old Bartholomew-
day, Sept. 4, horses.

Ewell—M3iy 12, Oct. 29
horses, bullocks, sheep,

and toys.

Ham, ncarRichmond—Mny
26, pedlar's-ware.

Haslemere-^yi^y 12, vSep'

tember 25, horses, cat-

tle, sheep, and hogs.

Harchvick Court AVhlt-

Tuesday.
Katharine Hill—October 2.

horses, household goods,

and apparel.

Kingston—Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday in

Whitsun-week, horses,

& toys; Aug^. 2, horses;

August 3, 4, fruit and
pedlary; Nov. 13, horses,

cattle, and toys.

\Knaphill—lSo\. 9, cattle.



LIST OF FAIRS.

tA^al^ierJiead^OU Michael-

mas-day,Oct. 10, horses,

cattle, &c.

Limpsfield—'M&y 22.

Linqfield—Msiy 12, June
2b, July 15,25, Oct. 10,

cattle and pedlary.

Mitcham—Aug. 12, toys.

3Iortlake-^Ju\y 19, toys.

Sec.

Oaldey—Wdcy 22.

Peckham—kwg. 21, toys,

&c.
Ripley—Nov. 10, 11, cat-

tle, sheep, pig^s, and ped-

lary.

Reiyate—Whit-Monday
;

huUocks & horses ; Dec.

9; first Wednesday in

10
every month, a market
lor cattle; Sej)t. 14.

Sydenham— Trinity Mon-
day, toys, cS:c.

Thorp, near Egham—May
29, pedlary.

Walton Wednesday in

Easter-week, horses, cat-

tle, and sheep.

Wanhro\ near Guildford-

-

Sept. 4, horses, cattle,

and sheep.

Wandsworth Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednes-
day in Whitsun-week,
horses and toys.

Woking, near Ripley
AVhit-Tuesday, toys.

END OF LIST OF FAIRS.

TITLES CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.

CuiLDFORD, the county town, !>ives the title of

Earl to the North family ; the Howards have the

same title from the county. The Mordaunts de-

rive that of Baron from Keigate ; the St. Johns
the same from Battersea. Compton gives the dis-

tinction of Baron to the families of Ferrers and
Compton. Effing-ham gives the title of Earl to the

Howard family. The Ilussels are Barons of
Sneatham, and the Stanhopes of Petersham. The
Onslows derive the title of Viscount and Baron
from Cranley; and St. Clair Erskine the same
from Longhorougli. Pepper Harrow gives this

distinction to the Middletons ; as does Ember
Court to the Onflows.



GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF SURREY.
NAME AND ANTIENT HISTORY.

V/N the division of the kingdom into shires, thisr

district, from its situation on the south of the
Thames, received the name of Suthrea, from Suth,
south, and rea, the river or water. The aboriginals

were the Legentiaci or Belgse. After the Romans
had gained possession of this island, this portion

was part of the province named Britannia Prima,
During the Saxon Heptarchy it formed, with Sus-
sex, a distinct state, under the South Saxons. This
was founded by Ella, about the year 491, and had
its own raonarchs till 725, when it was subdued by
Ina, king of Wessex.

SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, AND EXTENT.
Surrey is an inland county, lying in the south-

eastern part of the kingdom. It is bounded on tlie

north by Middlesex and a very small point of
Buckinghamshire; on the west, by Berkshire and
Hampshire ; on the south, by Sussex ; and on the
east by Kent. The greatest length of Surrey,
from north to south, is about 27 miles, and its

greatest breadth, from east to west, about 37 miles.

It contains nearly 811 square miles, or about

519,000 acres.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.

The climate of Surrey is almost as varied as the

soils and surface: but it is a general opinion that

less rain falls in most parts of it than in the metro-
polis, or in the vale of London ; so that the climate

on the vrhole may be regarded as dry, though the

southern border is necessarily moist and damp,
from the flatness of the surface ; hence, also, the

low parts near the Thames are considered damp.
On the other hand, the atmosphere of the chalky

which runs across the whole county, from east to

west, is dry, and rather keen and bracing. On the
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wide and exposdil heaths about Bagshot, Aldershot,

and Hind Head, a similar climate prevails, so that

the whole west side, with a small exception, has a
dry and rather cold atmosphere. The spring- is in

general early, and vegetation is not so often check-
ed by cold and raw mornings, as in some of the

more southern counties. The summers are com-
monly dry and warm, and the harvest generally

commences in the first ten days of August; and
from the steadiness of the weather there is seldom
any corn out in the fields after the first week in

September.
The soil is extremely various, hut may be re-

duced to the four general heads, of clay, loam,
chalk, and heath. The most extensive tract of
uniform soil is that which extends along the whole
soutiiern border of the county, and forms what is

called The Weald of Surrey. Northward, a district

of sandy loam stretches across the whole county.
It is difficult to conceive a worse kind of soil than
that of the heaths, and these occupy a very large

portion of the west side of the county. The under
soil is of different strata, but principally composed
of chalk and gravel. The woods, of which there

are but few, are flourishing.

POPULATION.
There were in 1811, 65,434 inhabited houses;

151,811 males and 172,040 females; making a
total population of 323,851 ; having increased since

the census of 1801 above 54,000. The increase
of the population, since 1811 and the return of
peace in 1814, as well as the houses, must evident-

ly have been much greater, and may be more
accurately stated in the next census.

RENT AND SIZE OF FARMS.
The size of farms in Surrey varies extremely, so

that it is impossible to ascertain exactly the average
size, thougli they are certainly more uniform and
stationary in the Weald than in any other district.
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There are scarcely any farms here which reach
300 acres, and tlie smallest do not contain more than
40 or 50 acres. About Ba«-shot and Cobham there
are few farms of more than 200 acres ; on the
borders of the Downs there are some very larg"e

farms ; viz. from 600 to 1200 acres. The largest

farm in the county is at AVauboroug-h, between
Guildford and Farnham, and contains 1,(300 acres.

Within a few years past, this farm was in the
hands of Mr. 3Iorris Birkbeck, now a resident in

the AVestern States of America. Excepting- that

part of Surrey that lies within the influence of the
London markets, the rents of the farms in this

county may be reckoned low, as the best lands

near Godalming-, run from 25s. to 30s. an acre. In
the clays of the Weald, the farms are let as low as

10s. an acre. However, before the conclusion of
the late war in 1814, rents in Surrey were begin-

ning to look upwards.
TITHES.

On this subject the complaints of the farmers in

Surrey are as general as in the other parts of Eng--

land. The objections against them are g-rounded

upon their rigid exaction in kind. It is proper,

however, to remark, that in Surrey, as well as in

many parts of England, the most valuable tithes

are in the hands of la^^men, who are as strict as

the clergy, and sometimes more so, in drawing
the utmost from this kind of property. When
enclosures take place, the tithe is generally com-
muted.

TENURES
Are principally freehold ; there is not much copy-

hold. In the Weald of Surrey, Christ Church
Hospital possesses a considerable estate ; and in

different parts of the county a good deal of land is

held under Church leases.

LEASES.

"Most farms in Surrey," Mr. Stevenson says,
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" are let on leases for twenty-one years. A few
are let on three lives, the lease beinjj renewable

generally on the payment of one year and a half's

rent; sometimes two years rent are paid, besides

the usual fee to the steward of the manor. Church
lands are commonly let for twenty-one years, re-

uewable every seven. Some extensive farms, how-
ever, are held without a lease, from year to year,

entirely at the will of the landlord. The repairs dur-

ing" the lease lie upon the landlord or tenant, accord-

ing- to agreement. The usual term of entry to the

arable farms is at Michaelmas ; the out-going te-

nant keeping possession of the barns till the follow-

ing May."
FARM-HOUSES AND OFFfCES.

In the vale, or Weald, of Surre^^, the ruinous and
mean appearance of the farm-houses form striking

contrasts with those in other parts of the county,
though the size, mode, and materials, of their con-

struction vary with their age. The oldest are en-
tirely of brick, and their covering is generally of
large heavy slate. Others are of brick nogging,
covered with tiles, and many are built of a framing
of wood, lathed and plastered and rough-cast.
Some of the barns in Surrey are built of clay walls,

but in general they are made of timber, on a
foundation of brick or stone. They are very large,

and double doors have been some time in use.

Stables, though large, are objectionable, for want
of a proper division between the horses : hence,
accidents are frequent ; and an luiruly or vicious

horse may not only injure his neighbour, but the
confusion will almost unavoidably spread over the
whole stable. AVhere horses are fed without any
division between them, it is impossible that each
can get his due and proper portion of food ; a timid
horse, or a slow eater, will always be wronged by
his neighbour.

The Cow-houbcs are well built, especially in the
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immediate neighbourhood of London, and in those

parts of the count}' where the rearing" of calves is

an object to the farmer ^-and the manner of fasten-

ing up the cows here, secures the animal from any
danger.

COTTAGES.

The cottages, in some parts of the county, go
along with the farms ; in this case, the farm ser-

vants are much benefited. In other parts, the lat-

ter must take cottages where they can. These are

in general sufficiently large and convenient for the

people who occupy them ; the rent runs from two
to five pounds per annum, varying according to

their size, or their vicinity to London. A small

piece of ground, sufficient to grow potatoes, is

generally attached to them ; and their front is not

unfrequently covered w ith a vine. Upon the whole
(the Weald excepted), these buildings may be con-
sidered as equal, in point of goodness and conve-

nience, to those of most counties.

CARRIAGES.

Waggons are much more common in SuiTey,

among the farmers, than in Middlesex. They are

generally twelve feet long, eighteen inches deep on
a medium; three feet before, and three feet six or

eight inches in the hinder part. The carts used in

Surrey, near London, are much the same as those

employed in Middlesex, holding from 50 to 60
cubical feet, when not heaped ; when heaped with

dung, they carry about 70 or 80. They are gene-
rally drawn by three horses in summer and four in

winter. There are small carts drawn by four horses,

but very few one-horse carts.

CATTLE.

The cows, kept almost exclusively by the cow-
keepei-s, are the short-horned, or Holderness ; but

for gentlemen's families, the Jersey, Alderney,

and Suffolk breeds are kept, and by the farmers at

a distance from town, the Welsh, Devonshire,
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Sussex, anil Staffordshire. Most ol" the cattle that

are fattened for killing' used to be in the hands of

the great distillers at Bc^ersea, Vauxhall, &c.
The cattle most conspicuous on the barren flat

heaths of Surrey are small and mean-looking ; their

bone is in general remarkably fine, and they are of

a quality intrinsically good. Of sheep, some of all

the varieties are kept in Surrey, i^mpng the horses

there is little or nothing peculiar or remarkable.

Hogs are kept in greater or less numbers by most
of the farmers; chiefly the Berkshire or China
breeds.

IMPLEMENTS.
It has been said, that there is perhaps a greater

variety of ploughs to be seen in Surrey than in any
other county in England, there being at least twelve

kinds. The common harrows are three feet wide
in front, and four feet in the middle and back part.

The implements are in general much the same as

those used in the neighbouring counties.

KOADS AND UiON RAILWAYS.

The chief causes of the badness of the roads in

many parts of Surrey are various, but have been
principally occasioned by the neglect to use the
flints, which lie in great abundance on the hills.

The cross roads are good on the hills, and in some
other parts of the county, but on the cla3S of the
Weald, and on the sands, as well as in the low parts,

near the Thames, at some distance from London,
they are very indifferent.

The iron railway between \\ aiidsworth, Croy-
don, and Mestham, is the first instance of the ap-
plication of this mode of forming roads for general
use, being projected and begun in 1802: the part that

runs from VV^andsworth to Croydon was soon com-
pleted, and the success of the undertaking induced
the proprietors to carry it on to Mestham ; but this

division of the railway running through a tract of
country destitute of manufucturc«, and having only
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had the liine, fullers-earth stone, and corn, to de-
pend upon at the further extremity, has not paid
very well.

ENCLOSIRES.
Surrey is certainly hehindhand with most other

counties that have heen enclosed and brou«"ht into

cultivation: however, dnrin*^' the first forty years of
his late 3Iajesty's reign, five acts passed for the

enclosure of between five and six thousand acres

in this county. Since enclosures have taken place,

the rent of the common fieliis, in several parts, has
risen double; but the expense attending the making"
of enclosures is one of the principal causes why
they are not more general.

Gates are mostly strongly made, and seem suffi-

cient for every purpose.

WASTES.

The quantity of waste land in this county till the

late enclosures took place was immense, and bore a
very great proportion to the whole surface ; it being
the general computation, that the sixth part of the

land was waste, tbougli it appears that the soil of

almost all the heaths might be planted with every
prospect of success, and that there are very few
commons that would not bear good crops of corn.

It may be sufficient to remark, that the unenclosed

commons and heaths, before the} ear 1794, amounted
to about one hundred in number in Surrey alone:

more than a tenth part of these waste lands have
been enclosed and cultivated since that period.

FISH PONDS.

In the western part of the county, particularly

on the wide and desolate heaths, are several very

large and extensive ponds, which appear to have
been used nearly two centuries in keeping and
feeding carp and other fish for the London market.

Shire Pond, between Cobham and Byficct, and one
near Frensham, three miles in circumference, con-

taining about 150 acres, are among the most exten-
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sive. In the winter this is much frequented by
wihl fowl. In the south-eastern parts of the county

also, near Godstone, there are ponds, though not so

larg-c as those on the heaths, employed for the same
purjjose, of feeding- fish for the London market.

Fish ponds on the western heaths liave paid

better than any other mode of manuring the land.

The dams are generally formed of stones and earth,

some of them of chalk. In order to prevent the

escape of the small fish, several of these are formed

one below the other, so that if the small fish get

over the uppermost dam with the waste water, or in

a flood, the lower dams prevent them from g-etting-

further. Carp is the principal fish with which they

are stocked ; and 4000 have been annually sent to

the London market by one person.

BANKING HOUSES.

„7 j^. On whom theu draiV
Place. Firm. . j ,

-^

in London.
Chertsey La Coste and Co. Williams and Co,

Guildford W. Haydon & Co. Marryat and Co.

Guildford Sparkes and Co. Esdaile and Co.

K, ( Shrubsole and ) /-. • i r'^

^"S^^^M Lambert \
Curnes and Co.

Reigate Piper and Co. Jones, Loyd & Co.

Reigate Piper and Co. Everett and Co.
Farnhara .T. Stevens and Co. Lubbock and Co.
Godalming Mellersh and Co. Frys and Chapman.
Godalming- Moline and Weale Barclay and Co.

LITERATURE AND LEARNED MEN.
Georg-e and Robert Abbott were natives of Guild-

ford ; the first a prelate and polemical writer, the

second also a divine. Thomas Cromwell, Sir Robert
Dudley, Dr. Samuel Croxall, .John Evelyn, Sir

John Leake, Edward Gibbon, Dr. Henry Ham-
mond, Charlotte Smith, &c. &c. were also natives

of Surrey.
On account of the proximity of this county to

the metropolis, it affords but one provincial paper,
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the Surrey Gazette, printed every Saturday iii

Southvvark.

QUARTER SESSIONS.

The assizes for the countj'^ are held at Kingston-
upon-Thames, alternately with Guildford and
Croydon.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.

The county of Surrey is divided into 13 hundreds,
containing' 140 parishes and 10 market-towns, viz.

Chertsey, Croydon, Dorking-, Epsom, Farnham,
Godalming, Guildford, Haslemere, Kingston, and
Reig-ate ; and sends fourteen members to parlia-

ment, viz. two for the county, and two for each of

the following boroughs, Gatton, Haslemere, Bletch-
ingley, Reigate, Guildford, and Southwark. This
county is in the province of Canterbury, and the

diocese of Winchester.

RIVERS AND CANALS.

The Thames, though it rises in Gloucestershire,

it is well known does not bear that name till it joins

with the Isis, below Dorchester, in Oxfordshire.

The inclination of these rivers, thus united, is to-

wards Reading, in a south-east direction, where it

receives the Keni>ett; here, turning to the north

north-east, it is joined by the Loddon near War-
g-rave ; and passing Henley, flows in an east course
to Cookham ; near this place it receives the Wide,
and runs in a south-east course past Windsor,
Datchet, Staines, and Chertsey ; turning' again to

the east north-east, it is joined by the Wey and
Mole ; and passing" Kingston, inclining to the north,

near the town (»f Brentford, it is further increased

by the Brent, and unites with the Grand Junction
Canal ; from whence it glides, in a serpentine

course, through the delightful villages of Moitlake,
Barnes, Chisvvick, Hammersmith, Putney, Ful-
ham, and Wandsworth, where it receives the Wan-
die ; and passing Chelsea, soon after reaches the
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metropolis, from whence the following" water itine-

rary commences, describing- its several beauties.

The river IMole, Avhich rises on the south-east

side of the county, and is supposed to derive its

name from its sinkini^ into the swallows at the foot

of Box Hill, and working its way under g-round,

until it comes to Leatherhead, where it rises ag-ain,

and pursuing- a nortliward course, falls into the

Thames at Moulsey.
The river Wandle rises near Croydon turnpike,

and being- increased by the waters of other springs
at the back of tbe town, takes its course througji

Waddon, Beddington, and \Vallington, where it is

joined by another river, formed by several springs.

but particularly by two arising in the park of
George Taylor, Esq. as well as two from out of the
grounds of Thomas Durand, Esq. These collecting-

into a large and beautiful sheet of pellucid water in

the very centre of the village of Carshalton, pass
from thence through Mitcham and Merton to Wands-
worth, where it empties itself into the Thames.
The river Wey enters the county from Hamp-

shire near Farnham, runs east to Godalming, and
there turns north, where it becomes navigable to

the Thames at Weybridge, supplying the county
with all sorts of necessaries, particularly coals tioni

London. It is here worthy of remark, that the first

locks that were constructed were erected upon this

river, by a gentleman of the name of Weston.
CANALS.

Under this head 3Ir. Stevenson observes, there is

good reason to believe that the (irst locks erected in

the kingdom were those on the ^\ ey. Sir Richard
V¥eston, of Sutton, near Guildford, brought tbis

contrivance over with him from the Netherlands.
Under his direction the Wey was made navigable
from Guildford to Weybridge about the end of thp
century, though the l>ill for that purpose was pushed
in parliament in 10(k3. In I7fi0 the navig-ati()ii was

c 3
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extended to Godaliuing. The next canal in Surrey
is that from Basinji^stoke to the Thames, and which
passes out of Hampshire into this county near

Dradbrook. This canal was completed, and made
navigable to London, in 1796.

The dock of the Grand Surrey Canal at Ro-
therhithe will contain about 100 sail of square-rigg-ed

vessels, at any draught of water iu which they can
approach the pool. This public work was first

suggested and laid out by Mr. Dodd, the engineer,

and an act of parliament immediately alter obtained

for its execution. The dock and main line of canal,

and collateral cuts, are as follows: the Ship Dock
immediately communicating with the riverThames,
a little below King's Mills, Rotherhithe, gives ad-

mission into the Grand Dock or Basin. On the

north, south-east, and west sides of the latter is an
extensive site for building wharfs; warehouses, &c.
and in the centre of the dock or basin a large island

for the same purpose, to which there is access by
a draw-bridge. The convenience of this dock for

the erection of warehouses, granaries, depots for

coals, Sec. so near the metropolis, sufficiently speaks

for its utility. The main line of canal passing from
the dock or basin runs nearly in a south line on the

west of Deptford, and from thence in a west line

crossing the Kent, Carabervvell, and Clapham roads,

enters the Thames again at Vauxhall Creek. At-
tached to this main line is a collateral cut to Peck-
ham, Horsemonger Lane, Southwark, and Butt
Lane, Deptford. The whole of this range of eight

miles is upon one entire level, without a lock, and
peninsulates the south of the metropolis, with which
the Croydon Canal forms a junction. The upper
lines and levels of this canal extend from Kenning-
ton Common along the Washway to Rushey Green,
Stockwell, passing in the vicinity of Clapham and
Tooting to Mitcham. The capability of extending
this line to Portsmouth has been ascertained and

4
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surveyed by the encfineer, who proposed a route

throujE^h GaihUbrd, Faruham, Alton, and Ah-esford,

to Winchester, there to join the river Itching', which
is navigable fioui Southampton to that jilace.

THE WATER ITINERARY.
Since a more pleasant mode of" navig-ation has

been inlroduced by the establishment of steam-
packets, which start every day from Queenhithe
for Richmond, Twickenham, (Sec. except on Sun-
days, when they g-o from Blackfriars Bridge, the

desideratum has been g-reater than ever to become
acrpiainted with the numerous objects that irre-

sistibly attract the attention of passengers, on the

elegantly varied banks of the Thames. The whole
voyage exhibits a continued series of villages,

magnificent seats, splendid villas, beautiful pleasure

grounds, and highly cultivated gardens.

Having passed through the stalely bridges be-

tween London and Lambeth, we observe on this

side the ancient palace of the Archbishops of Can-
terbury ; and on the other, the veneral)le Abbey of
VV^estminster, with the liall built by William Rufus,
lately the brilliant theatre of his present majesty's
coronation. As a gloomy, though necessary' con-
trast to these remains of regal magnificence, we
next observe the PenitenLiarij on IMillbank, with its

numerous towers, exciting the idea of its resem-
blance to the French Bastile. The external wall
of this prison encloses no less than eighteen acres

of ground, and the six circular buildings within
fire capable of lodging and employing nearly 150
prisoners each.

Happily, the transient depression excited by ob-
jects of this sombrous hue is speedily diverted by
casting our eyes towards Vauxhall, on the other
side, which naturally recals the recollecrion of
more cheerful images ;—the music, the garden?,
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the hilarity and sfalety of that celehi'ated spot.

The a[>j)r<>ach to Vauxhall from the river is con-
siderably improved by the new bridge, which ex-

tends from JVIillbank to Smith's tea g"ardens. This
consists of nine arches, of equal span, in squares of

cast iron, on piei-s of rusticated stone. The cost

of this useful erection was above o6'300,000.

We now pass Chelsea Hospital, and observe

opposite its superb terrace a tea-drinking liouse,

called the Red House, at Battersea. About fifty

yards on the west side of this house is the place at

which Caesar crossed the Thanies. This ford, from
the Red House to the bank near the site of Rane-
lagh, still remains ; and at low water, a shoal of

gravel, not three feet deep, and broad enough for

ten men to walk abreast, is still to be seen. Its

line is only broken on the Surrey side, where it

lias been deepened by raising" gravel. Across this

ford the Britons retreated before the Romans, and
not near Chertsey, as, with less probability, has

been believed: for, landing' near Deal, it is natural

the Romans would cross the river at some ford

nearest that point. Neai* to Chelsea Hospital is the

building' called the Royal Military Asylum, for the

support and education of children of soldiers of the

regular army, who, at a proper age, are disposed

of as servants or apprentices, unless the boys choose,

of their own free will, to enter as private soldiers.

In Cheyne Walk, facing the Thames, is the

house that contained theMuseum andCoffee-Rooms
of the renowned Don Saltero, though the rarities

of many collectors were sold by auction here about

twelve years since, when the lease expired ; Don
Saltero was the nick-name given to the spirited

Barber Salter, who was its original founder, and
contemporary with the Snectator.

Passing Chelsea Church, the tomb of Sir Hans
Sloane, surmounted by the mystic symbols of the

egg and the serpent, naturally attract the eye of
3
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persons, at the corner of the church -yard; but

thouo^h in a good style of sculpture, it has suffered

much from its exposure to the elements.

At the upper end of Cheyne Walk is the ancient

palace of the Bishops of Winchester ; in this plain

dwelling- the venerable Brownlow North resided,

during- the thirty-three years that he filled that

wealthy see. At the north end of Beaufort Row,
about a hundred yards to the west of this, is a

paper hang-ing manufactory, on the spot which
was once the residence of the witty Sir Thomas
More, and where it is recorded he entertained

Erasmus, Henry VIII. &c.
The famous Botanic Garden of the Apothecaries*

Company, founded by Sir Hans Sloane, merits

notice, though for some years it has been super-

seded by the Royal Gardens at Kew. The statue

of the founder still adorns the spot, and the i'amous

cedars of Lebanon add an air of solemn g^randeur

to the whole. The conservatories are on a graml
scale, and the number of exotics are highly inte-

resting-.

Mr. Echard's manufactory by the water side,

for stained paper, was formerly an old mansion.
The vicinity of the Queen's Elm, on the Middle-

sex side, is embellished by a number of small villas

and cottage residences; and near this is the burying
g-round for the Westminster Congregation of Jews.
The eleg-ant villa of the Viscountess Cremorne is

on the banKs of the Thames, near the western ex-
tremity of Chelsea; and at a short distance is the
pleasant cottage residence of Joseph Brown, esq.,

once occupied by Dr. Hoadley, author of the Sus-
picious Husband.
Park Lodge belongs to Alexander Stephens, esq.,

and has behind it a small shrubbery and kitchen
garden.

Park House, a little further on, is the pleasant
habitation of Sir Henry Wilson, bart.
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Batteisea, situated on the margin of the Thames,

is easily disting-uished by the tapering- spire of its

church, and the horizontal wind-mill, belonging" to

Mr. Hodgson. The manufactory of Mr. Brunell,
and its machinery, has long" been the subject of
universal admiration ; it is 144 feet high.

On 3Ir. Hodgson's ground stood the house of
the illustrious IJolingbroke, honoured by the fre-

quent visits of Pope, and the birth-place of the im-
mortal Essay on ]>ran ; but now appropriated to

very different uses. The intellig"ent owner, however,
to the utmost of his power, preserves the remains
of the house, often smoking his pij)e in Mr. Pope's
parlour. This room is wainscotted with brown
polished oak, and has a grate and ornaments of the
age of George the First. Before the window is a
portion of the terrace, still open to the Thames.
Mr. Hodgson entertains no doubt that this room
had alwa3^s been called Pope's room, and was the

apartment usually occupied by him in his visits to

his friend Bolingbroke. This, however, is but a
wing of the mansion, which, in his lordship's time,

extended to the church-yard.

At Battersea the first asparagus was cultivated

in England. One gardener here has fifty acres

engaged in the production of this vegetable, and
there are above two hundred acres of it M'ithin a

mile of the church.

The immense pile of brick building, about a

hundred yards from Battersea bridge, for the ma-
nufactory of soaj), is said to have cost c£'60,000.

A large distillery, which still bears the name of

York House, was a seat of the Archbishops of

York from 14S0 to its alienation. Here, it has

been said, Henry VHI. first saw Anne Boleyn, and
not at York House, Whitehall.

After passing Battersea, we observe, on the op-

posite side, the elegant residence of the Bishop of

Dublin, with a fine lawn before it, opening upon
the Thames.
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The side of the Thames wliicli hes in Hammer-

smith ])arish is occasionally beautified by several

pretty villas ; but

Braudenhurgh House presents a very indifferent

appearance towards the water side. Here, at ten

o'clock on the night of August 7, 1821, died Caro-

line of Brunswick, Uueen of England. Branden-
burg-h House for some time after this event shewed
as the mansion of death. The foldino- doors at the

entrance were covered with black cloth; and the

vestibule, hung with the same material, was gar-

nished with silver sconces and escutcheons. The
church of Hammersmith was also hung in deep

mourning.
Barnes Terrace, which extends along the Surrey

side of the river, contains a number olgood houses,

most delightfully situated ; and among them that

in which the Count and Countess d'Antraigues

were murdered, by their Italian footman, a i'ew

years since. On the opposite side is a tract of

newly-made ground, shaped circularly by the

winding of the stream, the chord of which extends

from Chiswick to Strand on the Green, and upon
this is seen the exquisitely beautiful villa of the

Duke of Devonshire, where Charles James Vox.

ended his patriotic career. The j)ortico of this edi-

fice is supported by six fine fluted columns, of the

Corinthian order, with a very elegant pediment,

forming a front truly magnificent. The octagonal
saloon terminates with a dome at the top. (Chis-

wick is about six miles from Westminster Bridge,

and is famous for its gardens.
Grave House, here, seated near the Thames, is

a desirable and sequestered spot, and was formerly

the residence of Valentine Morrice, Esq. who about

forty years ago bequeathed it to Mrs. Lowth, under
the condition that she should keep all the animals
upon it till they died a natural death.

Strand on tht Green is a small hamlet to Chis-
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wick, principally inhabited by persons connected
with business on the river. The facetious Joe
Miller died here, in the year 1738; and one of the
best houses in the place was for some years in-

habited by the late J. Zoffany, Esq. R. A.
The transit from Barnes to 3Iortlake is but a few

paces ; the country is truly fascinating'.

Mortlake church-yard, and its ancient church,
stand pleasantly on the north side of a large tield,

across uhich is a picturesque path to East Sheen.
This village contains a number of ancient houses;
and the Manor House has been occasionally the

residence of the Archbisliops of Canterbury.
The road from York House to Wandsworth lies

across the fields, bounded by the banks of the

Thames.
Wandsworth may be approached by a creek,

which runs into the Thames, and of course the

town is not a very prominent object from the river.

It is situated between two eminences, denominated
East and West Hill, over which are scattered gen-
tlemen's houses.—Here is a delightful view of the
Thames.

Putney, a few miles further on, is close to the
Thames, being only separated from Fulham, on
the other side, b}' a bridge. The church of Ful-
ham exhibits a simple, pointed spire ; but that of
Putney has an old Gothic tower, and a curious
chapel at the east end, adorned with rich tapestry.

Fulham.—Steurton House, near the bridge, was
once the residence of the Lords Stourton. Clay-
brooke House, now a ladies' boarding school, was
a family mansion in Q,ueen Elizabeth's time.

Munster, or IMuston House, a hunting seat of
Charles II. is now occupied by J. W. Croker, Esq.
On the east of the bridge, besides several elegant

and spacious dwellings, is the residence ofViscount
Ranelagh, that of Lady Nepean, General Torrens,
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The Episcopal Palace near tlie banks of the

Thames, Avestvvard of Fullmm, lias heen greatly

improved, within these few years, by Dr. Howley,
bishop of London.

It has been already observed, that the Thames
taking a sweep from Barnes to Richmond, pro-

duces a peninsula, at the extremity of w hich is

the pleasant little village of Kew, and its neat

stone bridge of seven arches, over the Thames,
which connects it with the eastern entrance into

Brentford. On the Kew side of the bridge, from
the Star and Garter inn, Kew appears environed
with picturesque scenery.

It is to be regretted, that the new castellated

palace on the banks of the river, near Kew, was
ever placed in such a low and disadvantageous

situation, and that its prospect on the otiier side

should be confined to the most unhandsome part

of Brentford.

This regal residence has more of the resem-
blance of a Gothic toy than a real habitation, and
has frequently had the misfortune of being mis-
taken for a prison instead of a palace; which is

rather strengthened, by the appearance of a centi-

nel at the entrance from the river, than otl>erwise.

The boundary wall of Kew Gardens, on the road
leading thence to Richmond, has been much ad-
mired, in consequence of a representation ol" seven
or eiglit hundred ships of war, with their names
and number of their guns, each five or six feet

long, chalked out by a disabled sailor, with no
small degree of skill and ingenuity.

At the old palace at Kew, in 1773, his late

majesty had a long literary conversation with Dr.
Beattie, author of the "Essay on Truth;" this

was some time after Dr. Johnson's interview with
the king at Buckingham House. Kew Gardens,
with the great pagoda, &c. are still objects oi

peculiar attention.

D
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The villajjfe of Kew, is seven miles west south-
west from London. In the Church-yard is in-

terred the celebrated artist Thomas Gainsborough.
Kew Gardens are open to the public on Sundays

only ; the entrance is on the upper side of Kew
Green, and the hours of admission, from Midsum-
mer till the beg-inning- of October, are from ten in

tiie morning* till the approach of sun-set.

Under the lime trees between Kew and the

ruined house of Anne of Cleves, "fragrant with

blossom, and musical with bees," the late king and
queen, it is reported, used to sit on a summer's
evening-, their children playing round them on
the grass.

At the Star and Garter tavern, on the Middlesex
side of Kew Bridge, there are excellent accommo-
dations for dinner or fishing parties, that occasion-

ally resort to this place.

Sion House, which has much more of the ap-
pearance of a royal residence than the new palace

at Kew, is situated near the Thames, in the parish

of Isleworth, opposite Richmond Gardens, and is a
seat of the Duke of Northumberland. Formerly
a nunnery, belonging to the Bridgetines, stood on
this spot.

On the small river Crane, Which enters the

Thames at Isleworth, are some gunpowder and
oil mills.

We now approach the glittering height of Rich-
mond, and its beauteous bridge, apparently em-
bosomed in woods, and which,

*' with modest pride,

Throws its broad shadow o'er the subject tide

;

There attic elegance and strength unite.

And fair proportion's charms the eye delight."

Richmond, the ancient Sheen, bore this name
till the reign of Henry VII. ; he having been Earl

of Richmond before he obtained the crown. A
royal palace once stood here, where many of our

t3
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king's and queens lived and died ; and hore (ineen
Elizabeth died of grief and vexation, on account of

the supposed obstinacy' of the Earl of Essex.

7'his delighful town runs up the hill Shove »

mile, from East Sheen to the New Park, with

g-ardens sloping all the way down to tiie Tliames.
Richmond Green is surrounded hy lofly elnis,

and at one corner is a small theatre, open dMring
summer. The church is a neat structure, and coji-

tains a tablet to the memory of James Thomson,
author of the Seasons* whose last abode was in

Rossdale Homey Kew-foot Lane, late in the pos-

session of the Hon. Mrs. Boscawen. This lady

repaired Thomson's favourite seat in the garden,
and placed there the table upon Avhich he wrote.

Elegant mansions now meet the eye in every
direction. It is impossible to pass unnoticed those

of the Dukes of Clarence and Buccleugh, the Earl
of Leicester, &c. &c.

Mr. Turner and ftlr. Hoffland, two of our greatest

landscape painters, reside in the neighbourhood of
Richmond.
" To the casual visitor, Richmond seems a holi-

day-spot for ladies and gentlemen, where they lead
a happy out-of-door life, and have nothing to do
with the work-a-daj' world." The principal in-

gredient in this powerful charm is the river, the
beautiful river, for the hill seems much over-rated.
Tlie prospect from it is too woody, too leafy; and
in summer produces a monotony of vegetation. It

is finer when the bare branches of trees will admit
the frequent glimpses of houses and villages.

Canova said it only wanted crags. But there is

no over-rating the river; clear, pure, and calm as
the summer sky. Certainly, the Tliames is the
pleasantest highway in his majesty's dominions.
Richmond is nature in a court- dress—gay, happj

,

and elegant; and yet is no more like the genuine,
iintrimmed country, than a garden is like a field.

d2
"
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Those wliO love to contemplate happy faces

should g-o to Richmond on a tine Sunday after-

noon, and regale themselves with a sight of the
many family parties drinking tea in the meadows,
and inhaling fragrance and fresh air, after a week's
smoke and dust in London.
Thomson, alhuhng to this vicinity, as

*' To where the silver Thames tirst rural grows,"
continues :

—

*' There let the feasted eye unwearied stray:

Luxurious there rove through the pendent woods,
That nodding hang o'er Harrington's retreat

;

And stooping thence to Ham's embowering- walks.
Here let us trace the matchless vale of Thames,
Far winding up to where the muses haunt;
ToTvvick'nam's bowers; to royal Hampton's pile;

To Claremont's terrac'd height, and Esher's
groves."

Richmond abounds with seats and villas. As-
cending the hill, on the right are the Countess of
Cardigan's, and Marquis Wellesley's; nearly op-
posite, Lady Elliker; at a little distance, that of
Lady Morshead ; and opposite to the Star and
Garter, Miss Darell; and further on, that of the
Hon. R. L Greville. Near Richmond Bridge is

the seat of Samuel Paynter, esq. ; and Richmond
House, the Duchess of Buccleugh's.

In Richmond Park are the seats of Viscount
Sidmouth and the Dowager Countess of Pembroke.
Ham House^ between Richmond and Kingston,

the seat of the Earl of Dysart, is situated near the

Thames, and was built in 1610, for the residence of

Henry, Prince of Wales. It is still a curious spe-

cimen of a mansion of that age ; with its dark
shadowy front, its steps and terraces, its marble
basins, and its deep silent court, whose iron gate,

as Horace Walpole complaine<l, is never opened.
Here the very flowers are old fashioned! No
American borders! No China roses! None but
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flowers of the olden time; gay, I'ormal knots of

pinks, and sweet peas, and larkspurs, and lilies,

and hollyhocks, mixed with solid cabbag-e-roses,

and round Dutch honeysuckles.

Petersham, nine miles and a half from London,
derives much of its beautiful scenery from the

proximity of the Thames. Petersham Lodg-e, which
distintruishes this villag^e, was erected after one of

Lord Burling-ton's designs, for William, first l-larl

of Harrington. In 1790, it was bouglit by the

-Duke of Clarence, but at present belongs to 8ir

William Manners, hart. The beautiful pleasure

grounds extend almost to Ricbmond Park, a small

part of which was added to them by his late ma-
jesty, including the mount, upon which it is related

that Henry VllL stood to seethe signal for -Anne
Boleyn's execution. Near the seat of Sir William
Manners, is that of the Marchioness of Bute, Sad-
brook Park, &c. &c.

TwicKENEiAM, on the Middlesex side oftheThames,
lies in the hundred of Isleworth, ten miles from
London. The church is a modern, plain building,

and contains monuments to the memory of Mr.
Pope and his parents.—Pope's house at Twicken-
ham has been visited by a number of persons from
distant parts. The swans still float by Pope's
grotto, and the arch over Strawberry Hill, previous to

our landing- at Hampton Court.

Ragman's Castle is on the banks of the Thames,
at Twickenham, the seat of G. Pococke, Esq. a
pretty box, nearly hidden by trees. It was once
the residence of Mrs. Pritchard, the celebrated ac-
tress.

Richmond House, on the banks of the Thames,
near Twickenham, was the seat of the Earl of
Bradford, in the reign of James II. It has been
recently occupied by the family of Buccleugh.

Marble Hall, the villa of the late Earl of Buck-
ingham, at Twickenham, is situated on a IhiegTceu

T> 3
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lawn open to tlie Thames, ami adorned on each side

by a beaatitul grove of horse cliestnut-trees. The
house is small, without winsfs.

Marble Hall Cottage, at the same place, formerly

called Spencer Grove, near the Thames, was fitted

up with great delicacy of taste by the late Lady
Diana Beauclerk, but is now the seat of Timothy
Brent, Esq. Mrs. Clive, the celebrated actress,

'

was for some time a resident in the original cottage.

Between Twickenham and Richmond Bridge are

also the seat of Lady Howe, and York House,
Hon. Miss Byng.

Strawberry Hill, now the residence ofEarl Wal-
degrave, near Twickenham, is situated on a small

eminence. This fanciful building was erected by
the late Horatio Walpole, ai'terwards Earl of Or-
ford, between the years 1753 and 1776, with the

intention of exhibiting the most beautiful examples
of the Pointed Style, absurdly termed Gothic. Its

mullioned windows, numerous pinnacles, and em-
battled towers, agreeably delude the judgment,
which a near approach undeceives, as the walls are

slight, and the pinnacles, which rise so proudly, are

merely wood. Here is a fine lawn in front, at an
agreeable distance from the road, under which is a
subterranean grotto, communicating with the

Thames, with a terrace commanding a view of the

objects on the water : here are many objects, very

gratifying to see, and which the present proprietors

permit the public to avail themselves of. Tickets

for admission may be obtained by respectable per-

sons, upon application to the housekeeper.

Close to Strawberry Hill, and nearer the river, is

Little Strawberry Hill, a small neat mansion, built

by the late Lord Orford, for his friend Mrs. Kathe-
rine Clive. This was the retreat of the late lord

mayor of London, Matthew Wood, Esq, M. P., and
hither the citizens of London have made delightful

aquatic excursions during the summer season.
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They generally travel by land to Kew, where they

embark in the city barg-e, and proceed to Hampton,

the accustomed spot of destination.—The beautiful

swans belong to the several city companies, who
pay them particular attention during what is called

s*wan-hopping* time. This is the period when the

companies visit the boundaries of the city's juris-

diction on the Thames, which extends almost from

its source in Gloucestershire to the sea, near South-

end, in Essex.

Kingston, on the opposite side, is one of the

largest towns in Surrey, and was the occasional re-

sidence of many of the Saxon kings. It contains

about 800 houses, and upwards of 4000 inhabitants.

(Jne mile below Kingston, the river presents its tirst

lock and a wear, only completed within these few
years. Previous to this, in dry seasons, the upper
waters were so shallow that vessels were frequently

in want of a fresh to carry them over.

Teddington, on the opposite side, is a small rural

village, and as the tide does not flow beyond this

place, or Kingston, the improvement of the locks

has been found very beneficial. On the banks of
the Thames, near Teddington, are several good
houses, including the Manor House, on the site of
a former one built by the celebrated Lord Buck-
hurst in 1602, which now belongs to Edward
Fletcher, Esq.

Bushy Park and Hampton Court are the next
objects of attention. Near the village of Hampton
is a ferry over the Thames to West, and a bridge
to East Moulsey, places famous, or rather infa-

mous, for boxing matches.
At the end of Hampton Court Gardens, opposite

Thames Ditton, is the lodge called the Pavilion,

lately belonging to the Duke of Kent, as ranger of
Hampton Court Park.
Hampton Court Green is a spacious area, con-
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taining" many largfe houses, one of wticli was in-
habiteii by Sir Christopher Wren.
Hampton Wick is a liamlet in the neighbourliood

of Kingston Bridge. Here Sir Richard Steele
built a handsome house, which he called the Hovel.
Hampton House, in this vicinity, was once the

residence of David Garrick, Esq.'; he bought it in

1754. The usual approach to Hampton Court, the
most magnificent of all the royal palaces in Eng--
land, is from the west. Here, on the right and
left, are seen ranges of subordinate chambers and
domestic offices, portions of the building- construct-

ed by Wolsey, and on the latter side are also the
royal stables, with evident marks of modern altera-

tion.

The west front of the palace comprises three

stories. The materials are brick, with embellish-

ments of stone ; and the same mode of construction

prevails throughout the whole of the edifice. Over
the portal is a bay window, adorned with the royal
arras.

After passing through the archway of the portal

is the first, or Entrance Court. This quadrangle is

in dimensions, 167 feet, 2 inches, from north to

south ; and 141 feet, 7 inches, from east to west.

On the west side is a bay window, with the royal

arms: on the turrets are placed the initials £. R.

;

on the face of the towers are introduced busts of
Roman emperors.

Through a groined archway, finely ornamented,

we pass to the second, or middle quadrangle, Avhich

measures 133 feet, 6 inches, from north to south,

and 91 feet, 10 inches, from east to west. On the

turrets are again introduced busts of the Ccsars.

Immediately over the passage of entrance are the

armsof Henry VIII. On the face of the embat-

tled towers are busts of the Crcsars. On the left

side is the Great Hall : by direction of George the
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First this venerable hall was fitted up as a theatre,

in the year 1718! It was intended that dramatic

pieces should have been represented twice in the

week, during- the summer season, by the kini^'s

company of comedians; but only seven plays were
performed, in the whole, before Georg-e f . It was
not used after the year in which it was constructed,

except for one evening", in the month of October,

1731, when a play was performed for the entertain-

ment of the Duke of Lorrain, afterwards Emperor
of Germany. On the front of the third story is a
large and curious astronomical clock, made by
Torapion; on the south side is a stone colonnade of

fourteen columns, that leads to the great stair-

case.

The third great quadrangle is usually termed the

Fountain Court, and consists chiefly of buildings

constructed by Sir Christopher Wren, when the
palace underwent considerable alterations in the
time of King" William. This quadrangle is in di-

mensions 110 feet, 7 inches, by 117 feet, 3 inches.

In the area is a fountain. On each side of the
Courtis a beautifulcolonnadeof the Ionic order, with
duplicated columns. On the south side, over the
windows, are the twelve labours of Hercules ia

fresco ; and on the north side is the queen's stair-

case, the ceiling- of which is painted by Vick.
Here are Charles II. and his queen, with the Duke
of Buckingham, representing science in the habit
of Mercury, while Envy is struck down by naked
boys.

The chapel is situated on the north of the foun-
tain court, and forms the south side of a small qua-
drangle. On the outer wall, at each side of the
door, are the arms of Henry VIII. impaled with
Seymour; and the initials H. I. united by a true-
lover's knot. The interior of the chapel was fitted

up, as it is now seen, in the reign of Queen Anne.
The original roof remains, and is ornamented with
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rang^es of large pendants, each pendant being- form-
ed into the representation of a balcony, on which
are placed wing-ed ang^els with musical instru-

ments: felie altar-piece is Grecian, and adorned with
Corinthian columns. In this, as in several other

jiarts of the chapel, is some excellent carving-, said

to be executed by Gibbons. The floor is of black

and white marble, and the pews are formed of Nor-
way oak. The west end is occupied by a gallery,

containing' the royal pew, the ceiling- of which is

j)ainted with a group of cherubims, who sustain the

British crown, and wave over it an olive-branch.

Divine service is performed in this chapel on every
Sunday.

Great eastern facade, or grand front of the pa-
lace.—The more modern buildings of Hampton
Court comprehend the great eastern and southern
fronts, and the whole of the state apartments con-

tained in those divisions. The work was begun in

1690, and the whole completed in 1694, after the

designs of Sir Christopher Wren.
The grand elevation towards the east is about

3^0 feet in extent. The material chiefly used is

brick, of a bright red hue ; but the numerous de-

corations are of stone. Four fluted three-quarter

columns of the Corinthian order sustain an angular
pediment, on which are sculptured, in bas-relief,

the triumphs of Hercules over Envy. On each
side are two pilasters of the same order, supporting

a continuation of the entablature.

The southern front is 328 feet in length, and has

a central compartment of stone, but of a less em-
bellished character than that towards the east. On
the entablature, vfhich is sustained by four co-

lumns, not fluted, is inscribed Gulielmus et

Maria R. R. E. On the parapet, in a line with

the inner columns, are placed four statues—Flora,

Ceres, Diana, and Pomona. This front looks to-

ward tho privy gaiden, and the ground was here
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sunk 10 i'eet, for the purpose of obiainin;^ i'rom the

lower apaitttients a view of the river Thames.
PAINTED GALLERY.

The state apartments are approached by means
of the king's staircase, which is painted by Antonio

Verrio, an Italian artist. The followin<i- is an ex-

planation: On the left side are represented, Apollo

and the Nine Muses, at whose feet sits the god Pan
with his unequal reeds, and a Htile helow is the

g'oddess Ceres, holding- in the one hand a wheat-
sheaf, and with the other pointings to loaves of
bread. At the feet of Ceres is Flora, surrounded
by her attendants, and holdinij in her right hand a
chaplet of flowers. Near her are the two river

g"ods, Thame and Isis, with their urns, and in the

centre is a large table decorated w ith flowers. On
the ceiling are Jupiter and Juno, with Gan5'raede,

riding on Jupiter's eagle, and offering the cup, and
in the front is Juno's peacock. One of the Parcte,

with her scissors in her hand, seems to wait Jove's
orders to cut the thread of life. These figures are

covered with a fine canopy, and surrounded by se-

veral zephyrs with flowers in their hands; and on
one side of them is Fame with her two trumpets.

Beneath is abeautifid figure of Venus riding on a
swan, Mars addressing himself to her as a lover,

and Cupid riding on another swan. On the right

hand are Pluto and Proserpine, CujIus and Terra,
Cybele crowned with a tower, and other figures.

In the front are Neptune and Amphitrite, with two
attendants, who are serving them with fruit. Bac-
chus is leaning on a rich ewer, and being accompa-
nied by his attendants, places his left hand on the
head of Silenus, who sits on an ass that is falling

down, he seeming to catch at a table to which Dia-
na above is pointing with her finger: the table is

supported by eagles ; on one side of it sits Romu-
lus, the founder of Rome, Avith a wolf; and on the
other side of it is Hercules leaning on his club:
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between these Is Peace, holdino^ in her right hand
a laurel, and in her left a palm hranch over the
head of JEneas, Avho seems inviting* the twelve
Ceesars (among- whom is Spurina, the soothsayer)
to a celestial banquet. Over their heads hovers the
Genius of Rome, with a flaming" sword and a
bridle; the latter the emblem of g-overnment, and
the former that of destruction. The next is the
Emperor Julian writing at a table, while Mercury
dictates to him. Over the door at the head of the
stairs, is a funeral pile.

STATE APARTMENTS.

The first room entered is the guard chamber, a
large spacious room, which contains arms for a
thousand men, placed in various forms. This
room also contains portraits of many distinguished

admirals ; over the fire-place is Vespasian's amphi-
theatre at Rome ; and opposite is George, Prince
of Denmark.
The king's first presence chamber is hung with

rich tapestry. Opposite the entrance is the chair
of state, surmounted by its canopy, the furniture

being of crimson damask, richly embroidered with
the symbols of royalty. In this room is a picture,

by Kneller, of William III. on a grey horse; the
Marquis of Hamihon ; the Shepherds' Offering, by
Old Palma ; two pieces, one of Ruins, the other

of Architecture ; and on the left is Q,ueen Esther
and Ahasuerus.
The second presence chamber is hung with ta-

pestry, the subject Abraham offering up Isaac, the

lights of which are in gold, and the shades in silk.

The canopy is furnished with crimson damask.
The paintings are. Christian IV. of Denmark, by
Van Somer ; Bandinella, the Sculptor, by Corre-
gio; Queen Ehzabeth whenachiW, by Holbein;
Charles I. when young; Prince Rupert; Isaac

and Rebecca; Charles 1. in armour, on a white
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horse. The present royal family, by Knaptonj three

pieces of ruins and landscapes, by Rousseau.
The audience chamber. From the centre is

suspended a silver chandelier of sixteen branches.

In this room is likewise a chair of state, the furni-

ture of which is of crimson damask, with fring-e

and other embellishments of oold. The walls are

hung- with tapestry, representin*^ part of the his-

tory of Abraham. In this room is Elizabeth

Queen of Bohemia, by Honthorst ; two Mado-
nas ; battle of Constantine; Jesus, John, Mary,
and Elizabeth, by Bassan ; Virgin and Child

;

Lewis Cornaro and family, four generations ; his

late Majesty, in the forty-second year of his age,

and Queen Charlotte, by West.
The drawing room. The tapestry is interwoven

with gold, and presents a continuation of the his-

tory of Abraham. The principal pictures are

Charles I. by Vandyck; David with the head of
Goliah, by Fetti ; the Deluge, by Bassan; the

Muses, by Tintoretto; the Cornaro Family, by Old
Stone ; the Holy Family, by Corregio. His Majesty
George III. reviewing the Light Dragoons at

Bagshot, by Sir William Beechey.
i'he state bed chamber is furnished with a bed of

crimson velvet, enriched with gold, and decorated
with plumes of feathers. This room is hung with
tapestry, descriptive of the history of Joshua. The
ceiling is painted by Verrio, and represents Night
and Morning. The paintings are, Joseph's Chastity,
by Gentilisky ; Danae, by Genaro; Anne, Duchess
of York, by Sir Peter Lely ; Shepherd and Shep-
herdess; two Indian Chiefs ; over the door are flower

pieces, by Baptist. In this room is a clock that

goes a year and a day without winding.
The king's dressing room, the ceiling of which

is painted by Verrio, and represents Mars reposing
in the lap of Venus, while Cupids steal his armour,
sword, and spear, and entwine bands of roses round
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his legs and arms. The pictures contained in this

apartment are, Christ and St. John, by Leonardo da
Vinci; St. Peter in Prison, by Henry Steenwick;
Lot and his Daughters, by Poelemburg ; Diana and
Nymphs bathing, by the same; a battle piece, by
Wouvermans; dead game, by Van Oost. Among
the portraits are, Henry VI If. by Holbein; Eras-
mus, by the same ; Francis I. of France, likewise

by Holbein ; Madame Vaugh, by the same ; Prince
Rupert, by Sir Peter Lely. Landscape, by Paul
Brill ; Gothic Building, with the Story of the ^Vo-
raan taken in Adultery, and the Annunciation of
the Virgin, by Paul Veronese.

In the king's writing-closet are the following

pictures, Judith and Holofernes, by Paul Veronese

;

the Visitation, by Carlo Maratti; Administration of
the Sacrament, by Leander Bassan ; Nymphs and
Satyrs, by Poelemburg; a landscape with cattle,

by Adrian Vanderv^elde ; a landscape, by Wouver-
mans; a curious picture, representing Charles I.

and his queen dining in pubhc: over the door is a
Hower piece, by Baptist; David with Goliah

;

Judgment of Paris, a fine drawing in red chalk;
Virgin and Child, by Parmigiano ; drawing of
Henrietta, queen of Charles I. by Gibson ; birds, by
Baptist : over the chimney is a portrait of Dorothy
countess of Sunderland, the Sacharissa of Waller,
by Sir Peter Lely. -

Queen Mary's closet, hung with needle-work,

said to be wrought by herself and her maids of
honour. The paintings are, a Holy Family, by
Dusso; Moses striking the Kock, by Marco Ricci

;

St. Jerome, by Mieris ; St. Francis, by Teniers ; the

Ascension of the Virgin, by Denis Calvert ; a female
to the waist, by Sebastian del Piombo ; a landscape,

by G. Poussin. Portraits of Lord Darnley and
his brother Charles Stuart, by L. de Heere; and of
Mrs. Lemon (mistress of the painter), by Vandyck;
James L dining in public, by Bassan j Shepherd's
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Oifering'jby Sebastian Uicci ; landscape anil fig'ures,

by Bitoret; John Balani, Titian's master, by liim-

self; Anne Boleyn, by Holbein ; landscape and
figures, by Pcelembiirg' i Fenelon, by Rigaud.
The apartments thus noticed occupy the southern

division of the edifice raised by king- William. On
the east of the same pile are the foUoiving' rooms,
appropriated to purposes of state.

> The queen's galleiy, hung; ^vith seven pieces of

tapestry, after the famous paintings of Le Brun ;

1. Alexander's triumphal Entry into Babylon, 2.

His Battle with Porus. 3. Himself and Bucepha-
lus. 4. His Visit to Diogenes. 5. His Consulta-
tion with the Soothsayers. 6. His Battle with
Darius. 7. The Tent of Darius.
The fpjeen's state bed-chamber. The ceiling is

painted by Sir James Thornhill, with a representa-

tion of Aurora rising out of the ocean, in a chariot

of gold, drawn by four white hotses. The bed is of
crimson damask. In this apartment are the fol-

lowing portraits: James I. a whole length, by Van
Somer; Anne, the consort of that monarch, by the

same; Henry, Prince of Wales; Princess Eliza-

beth, afterwards Queen of Bohemia; Nymphs, by
Romanelli; and a Hermit by Albert Durer.
The queen's drawing'-room is 41 feet 3 inches

long, 34 feet 6 inches wide, and 30 feet in height.

The ceiling is painted by Verrio, and represents

Clueen Anne, in the character of Justice, with Nep-
tune and Britannia holding a crown over her head.

This room is hung with green damask, and is em-
bellished with nine large pictures, executed on
canvass, in water colours, by Andrea Mantegna.
There are likewise two paintings by Sebastian

Ricci, Christ and the Woman of Samaria, and the

Woman touching the hem of Christ's garuient.

The queen's state audience room is provided

with a canopy of state, and the walls are hung with

tapestry, representing Abraham receiving bread
e2
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and wine from Melchisedec. The Ibllowlng pic-

tures adorn this apartment: Bacchus and Ariadne,
by Romanelli ; the Countess of Lenox, mother of
Lord Darnley; Marg-aret, Q,ueen of Scots; Lord
Effingham, Lord High Admiral at the time of the

Spanish Armada; a Duke and Duchess of Bruns-
wick, hy Mytens.
The dining'-room is principally embellished with

the following* paintings: Christ in the House of
Lazarus, by Sebastian Ricci ; the Pool of Bethesda,
by the same; the Woman taken in Adultery, by
the same. Four sea- pieces, by Vandervelde ; Bac-
chus and Ariadne, after Guide, by Romanelli;
Judgment of Midas, by Schidone; Christ and the

Woman of Samaria, by Old Palma. In this room
is a model of a palace, intended to have been built

in Richmond Gardens.—This model cost 500
guineas.

The Prince of Wales' presence chamber is hung
with tapestry, expressive of the story of Tobit and
Tobias; and contains Louis XIIL of France, by
Belcamp

;
portraits of two Spanish Ambassadors,

by Blenbnrg; a Queen of France, by Pourbus.
The Prince of Wales' drawing room is hung

with tapestry, representing the miracle of Elymas
the Sorcerer struck with blindness, after one of the

partoons. There are in this apartment, portraits of
a Duke of W^irtemberg, by Mark Gerards ; the

consort of Philip IT. of Sjiain, by Mytens.
The Prince of Wales' bed chamber is furnished

with green damask. In this room are portraits of
the consort of Christian IV. king of Denmark; the
Prince of Parma; and the Duke of Luxemburg,
hy Mytens.
The king's private dining room contains eight

fine sea-pieces, six of which are by Vandervelde,
and represent the defeat of the Spanish Armada.
Over the chimney-piece is a portrait of Charles,

Earl of Nottingham, by Zucchero,
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The king's private dressing room is liungf with

tapestry, which represents the fioht off Solhuy. In

this apartment are portraits of W'ilham, IJuke of

Gloucester (son of Q,ueen Anne), by Kneller; and
the first Earl of Sandwich, by Dobson.

In the king's private bed chauibcr are, Susanna
and the Elders, by Paul Veronese; the Lord's Siij)-

per, a sketcb, by Tintoretto; George II. an«l

Queen Caroline, by Kneller ; Sybil, by Gentilisky
;

Rape of the Sabines ; Virgin and Child; Europa;
and Jonah sitting under the Gourd, painters not

known.
C.%RTOON GALLERY.

This room contains the cartoons; they are the

latest and most esteemed works of the ingenious

Raffaelle ; they were executed by desire of Pope
LeoX. about 1510.

The cartoons represent, 1. the Miraculous
Draught of Fishes. (Luke, chap, v.) 2. The
Charge to Peter. (St. John, chap, xxi.) 3. Peter
and John healing the Lame at the Gate of the
Temple. (Acts, chap. 3.) 4. The Death of Ana-
nias. (Acts, chap. V.) 5. Elymas the Sorcerer
struck with Blindness. (Acts, chap, xiii.) G. The
Sacrifice to Paul and Barnabas, by the People of
Lystra, a city of Lycaonia. (Acts, chap, xiv.) 7.

Paul preaching at Athens. (Acts, chap, xvii.) In
this gallery is also a model of a palace intended to

have been built in Hyde Park.
The beauty room contains the portraits of (iueen

Mary, consort of William III. and the following
eight distinguished ladies of her court; the Duchess
of St.Alban's; Isabella, Duchess of Grafton; Carey,
Countess of Peterborough ; the Countess of Rane-
lagh; Mary, Countess of Dorset; Mary, Countess
of Essex; Lady Middleton, and Miss Pitt.

GARDENS.
The pleasure gardens are very extensive, and

were declared, by the ingenious Mr. Brown, who
e3
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had his late majesty's permission to make tvhat

alterations his fine imagination might suggest, to

be incapable of improvement. Opposite the eastern

front are two large marble vases, one of which was
executed bj^ Mr. Cibber (the father of the poet),

and the other w as done by a foreigner ; that on the

right hand, represents the Triumphs of Bacchus,
and that on the left, Amphitrite and the Nereids.

There are also two large vases at the bottom of the

walk, one of which represents the Judgment of
Paris, and the other, Meleager hunting the Wild
Boar.

Four fine brass statues are in the parterres, which
formerly stood at the bottom of the parade in St.

James's Park, but were hi'ought to this place in the

reign of Queen Anne : one of these statues is an
original, and was brought from Rome, being the

workmanship of Disetheus, of Ephesus. The se-

cond is a young Apollo, the third a Diana, and
the fourth, Saturn going to devour one of his own
Children.

In the privy gardens are the following figures :

Ceres; Bacchus, with Grapes, holding a Cup over

his Head ; Vulcan ; Apollo gazing at the Sun ; Pan,
and a young Apollo. Also Mars and Hercules,

two large figures, that formerly stood on the south

front of the palace.

In these gardens is a celebrated vine, allowed by
all foreigners to surpass any in Europe ; it is 72 feet

by 20, and has in one season produced 2272 bunches,
weighing 18 cwt. It was planted in the year 1769

;

the stem is about thirteen inches in girth. In these

gardens is also a beautiful walk, called Queen
Mary's Bower; and a quantity of fine orange trees,

in high perfection. On the north of the palace is a

wilderness, in which is a curious maze, that affords

great amusement to the juvenile visitors.

EciSt Mouhey is situated in Surrey, opposite

Hampton Court, and hence is a handsome bridge,
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wlwire a high toll is taken of all passeng-ers, car-

riag-es, Sec, It is now the property of Lord Brown-
low. West Moulsey has a ferry to Hampton town.

Both these villages are situated on opposite sides of

the entrance of the river Mole, and are remarkably
pleasant in summer time.

Between Hampton and Staines the Thames again

forms a peninsula. At the lower extremity is the

village of Sheppei-ton ; and across the river appears

Oatlands, late the pleasant seat of the Duke of

York.
SuNBURY, on the 3Iiddlesex side, sixteen miles

and three quarters from London, contains a long

range of handsome domestic houses and ornamental

villas. The front of the Earl of Pomfret's seat

seems to be an epitome of part of that of Hampton
Court. Sunhury Place, the seat of the late Hon.
Percy Wyndham, has four fronts, with an orna-

mental pavilion at each angle. Here are also the
villas of Robert Burnett and Charles Bishop, esqrs.

The pleasant village of Shepperton is nineteen

miles and a half from London, and is much resorted

to by the lovers of angling. Hence is a bridge to

Walton.
Halliford House, near the Thames, in Shep-

perton parish, was once the residence of the late

Alderman Bo}(deli.

Thames Ditton, below Kingston, is much fre-

quented for excellent angling, being a delightful

sequestered spot; and the Swan Inn, on the banks
of the river, is very pleasantly situated. The usual
method of angling hereabout is from a punt; when,
by having a well in the centre of the boat, the fish

are kept alive till the party return home. A punt
is formed for holding three anglers, one of whona
usually fixing the punt in its station, and being- in

the constant habit of attending parties, is generally
a very good fisherman, and knows the best pitches

for angling at the different times of the day, and
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the resoitg of the fish. Such a person has his food
and seven shillings a day for liis punt and his ser-

vices. He procures and inixes up ground bait,

and, if required, will bait the anglers' hooks. To
obviate bad success in favourable weather, it will be
proper to shift stations till sport is found. Bottom
Jishing is strictly prohibited during the defence
months of March, April, and May, when the fish

in the Thames are spawning.—Fly-fishing far the
trout and scagger are however allowalile. The
river in this neighbourhood abounds in chub, barbel,

roach, dace, eels, &c. &c. The latter are here
cooked (at the Swan Inn) in every way that the
palate ot" an epicure could demand. Boats or punts
for fishing may be hired here for a shilling an hour,
including the attentions of a fisherman. As a proof
that some sport may be expected in this part of the
river, in July 1821 a fine barbel was caught, by a
young and inexperienced angler^ weighing more
than eleven pounds, exceedingly fat, and in excel-

lent condition ; the same fortunate sportsman also

succeeded in taking a Thames turbot, weighing-

more than two pounds and a half. Mr. Loek, the

civil and obliging host of the Swan, with a laudable

attention to the gratification of the angler, caused
a portrait of this tine barbel, just mentioned, to be
taken by an experienced artist, and it now orna-

ments the passage of this agreeable house, serving
as a powerful stimulus to future sportsmen. The
situation of this neat and comfortable inn, "far from
the madd'ning crowd's ignoble strife," anfl equally

devoted to the angler and the contemplatist, offers

every attraction that the fondest imagination could
desire. The house stands in a retired nook by the

water side, looking over a little island in the middle
of the peaceful stream, in which the swan is seen

bending' his arched neck with stately pride, and
commanding a view of the house and noble grounds
of General Moore, on the opposite bank. As a proof
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that the beauties of this evquisite little place are

justly appreciated by those who bave a taste tor

the never-fading" cbarnis of nature, it may be

mentioned, that on the day on which the lute mag-
nificent coronation of king" George W. was cele-

brated, the Swan at Ditton overflowed with visitors,

and had Mr. Lock's establishment been twice the

size, there would not have been room for his

guests.

Just below the landing'-place at Ditton is Boi/le

Farm, the property of Lord Henry Fitzgerald, and
next to this is Lady Sullivan's villa, lately occupied

by Lord Cholmondeley.
Walton is six miles south-west from King-ston.

Here the bridge over the Thames consists of four

principal arches and several smaller ones on the

sides, which are of gieat use in the time of floods.

Near Walton Bridg-e is the seat of the Earl of Tan-
kerville.

BetM'een the two parishes of Walton and Wey-
bridge we again observe Oatlands.

This magnificent mansion is situated on a com-
manding' terrace, near the middle of the park ; and
below the brow of the terrace is a broa<l piece of

water formed by the springs that rise in it, and
which is made to appear as if crossed in the dis-

tance by Walton Bridg-e. A delig-htful walk through
the shrubbery leads to a romantic gfrotto, consisting"

of two superb rooms encrusted with shells and mi-
nerals, and a windino- jiassage, in which is a small

bath, paved and lined with white tiles, but supplied

by a spring dripping- through the rocks. On the

side of the park towards Walton, is an arch built by
Inigo Jones, but restored by Henry Earl of l^incoln.

Tlie park and grounds are nearly six miles in cir-

cumterence. The late Duchess of York passed

much of her time here, and very laudably bestowed

much benevolent attention upon the children of the

poor, the aged, and infirm. The allowances made
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to lljese, it is said, are continued by the Duke.
Oatlands lias lately been sold by private contract.

The beauty, variety and extent of the aquatic
scenery belonging* to the Thames is very con-
spicuous in the vicinity of Ha7n Farm, near Wey-
bridge. The fine ancient seat of the Earl of
Portmore is now untenanted, and in a ruinous state.

Here is a good command of water, from two naviga-
ble rivers ; the Thames, which comes with a fine

bending^ course by the side of the terrace, and the
Wey which runs directly throug-h the grounds, and
joins the Thames at the terrace. A swing'-bridge

over the Wey may be turned at pleasure. What is

called The Virginia IFater, runs from Windsor Great
Park, and flows hither through Woburn Farm, the
seat of Vice-Admiral Sterling. The views from the
terrace next the Thames are excellent. Staines, on
the Middlesex side of the river, has a cast-iron

bridge ; and here the boundary of thejurisdiction of
the corporation of London over the river, is marked
by a stone. Between this place and Egham is the fa-

mous RuNNYMEDE, the meadow where, in 1216, the

Barons obliged KingJohn to sign the MagnaCharta.
It was tbought that Runnymede would certainly

have been enclosed in the year 1821, and the pre-

cise day for Egham races was not fixed till a very
late date. By the enclosure act of the parish, if

these races at any time cease, Runnymede is sub-

ject to enclosure.—Near Runnymede is Magna
Charta Island, at that time the temporary and for-

tified residence of the Barons.
Egham, about 18 miles from London, within a

short distance of the Thames, on the Surrey side,

contains a number of good houses and several g'ood

inns.

Ankerwyhe House, on the Thames side, opposite

Runnymede, is now the seat of J. Blagrave, Esq.
Cooper's Hill, which overlooks the Thames in

every direction, now contains Ankerwyke Furnish,
the seal of — Harcourt, Esq. Near this w as the
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house of Sir John Denhani, the bard of Cooper'g

Hill, but not a trace of it remains.

CnERTSEY, further on, is an ancient market-town,

in a low, but not unhealthy, situation. The briilge

liere, built of Purheck-stone, has seven arches.

Not far from Chertsey, near Walton Brirlg-e, are

Cowey Stakes y supposed by some to have been
placed across the river by the ancient Britons, to

oppose the passag-e of Caesar when in pursuit of

Cassibelaunus, though others assert that these

stakes were merely intended for a tishing- Aveir.

Windsor frequently terminates the aquatic ex-

cursions this way, of which Dcnham observes :

Windsor the next, where Mars with Venus dwells,

Beaut}^ with strength, above the valley swells.

Monkey Island, it should have been observed, is

one of the most remarkable in the Thames ; it is in

the centre of the river, between Maidenhead and
Windsor, about three miles from the latter place.

Here is a neat house, with convenient offices, built

by the late Duke of Marlborough. On the ceiling"

of the room called Monkey Ifall, with a variety of
such flowers as grow by the water side, several

monkeys are represented, some fishing-, some
shooting, and one sitting in a boat smoking", whilst
a female is tug"ging at the oar as a waterman. This
4lelightful seat is now in the possession of P. C.
Bruce, esq.

8till the picture of the Thames in this part would
not be complete, without the description of Formosa
Place, or the Island of Formosa; this is twenty-six
miles west from London, exactly opposite the beau-
tiful demesne of Cliefden, in Buckinghamshire.
Here three small islands, locally termed Eyotts,
but formerly osier beds, covered with water, and a
fishery, were purchased several years ago by the
late Sir George Young. The names were. Kit-
chen-door Eyott, Three Dirty Tars, and Grannam's
Eyott. On the latter a spacious mansion was built

by Sir Charles Young, and since improved by his
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son, at an expence of more than o£^20,()00. The
plantations and part of the pleasure grounds are on
the Dirty Tars' Eyott; and the court house and
stabling*, on that named Kitchen-door.
Datchet is situated near the Thames, opposite

Windsor Little Park. The wooden bridge here, in

1795 was carried away by the floods. Below the
new one, that was finished in 1812, the banks of
the river are enriched with handsome villas, which
command a fine view of Windsor Castle and its

contiguous scenery. Datchet Mead is the spot

appointed by Shakspeare for the disastrous ducking*

of Sir John FalstafF.

Eton is a pleasant villag-e, separated from Wind-
sor by the Thames, over which is a wooden bridge

;

from its vicinity to Eton College, its situation is

said to combine a happy union of monastic gloom
and rural beauty.

Its royal college and school consists of two quad-
rangles. The chapel is a stately structure; the

walks or plaj'- grounds that adjoin the college are

terminated by the winding banks of the Thames.

TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
COUNTY OF SURREY.

Journey from Reigate to London ; through Gatton,

Ch^uni, Mitcha?n, Tooting, and Clapham.

Reigate is situated in a valley called Holmsdale,
from the holm-trees that abound in it. The name
of the town, which in Saxon signifies the course or

channel of a river, was given to it from its being
seated on a branch of the river Mole. In Domes-
day it is called Cherche felle, and an hundred of

the same name, and afterwards Churchfield ia

Reigate.

Reigate is a very undent borough, having sent

members to parliament from the very first. The
right of voting is in the freeholders of the place.
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The town is g-overned by a bailiff", chosen annually

at the manor court. The market is liehl on Tuesday.
The church is a handsome bnildinjr of tree-stone;

the market-house was formerly a chapel, dedicated

to Thomas a Becket.

It is sugg-ested, that in ancient times this vale

was for many ag^es the retreat of the native Britons,

whom the Romans could never drive out; and after

that it was the like to the Saxons, w hen the nation

was harassed by the Danes, and the country
ravaged wherever they came. On this account
they retain here, in meniory, this rhyming boast

—

*' This is Holmesdale,
Never conquer'd, never shall."

The vale derives its name from Holm oak, which,
with red deer, abound here. It runs south and
east, immediately under the hills of Surrey, and is

a rough, woody track, stretching into Kent.

There was here a very ancient castle, called

Holms Castle, built by the Earls Warren, under
which Camden mentions having seen an extraor-

dinary pussage, Avith a vaulted room, hewn with
great labour out of the sandy stone, of which the

hills about the town are composed Here, we are

told, the barons who took vip arms against king
John had their private meetings, and especially the

evening before the celebrated congress in Runny-
mede. A gate, with some round towers, were the
last remains.

Under the hill adjoining to the south side of the

town was a great house, which was formerly a
priory of black canons, founded by William Warren,
Earl of Surrey, about the year 1245. It was dedi-

cated to the Virgin Mary and the Holy Cross.

The neighbourhood abounds with fullers'-earth

and medicinal herbs and plants.

In Reigate is a curious spot, where the great

Earl of Shaftesbury wrote " The. Characteristics.'*

It is planted to imitate a [lark and a garden ; the

F
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latter contains a mount, a rivci*, a parterre, a Avil-

derness, besides a lawn, with a lew deer, terminated

by a small wood, and it is called All the World in

an Acre, the whole space not exceeding- four.

Among' the remains are two halls, each .fifty feet

long-, the ceilings rather low, the carving- of an
ancient date. It is surrounded on all sides with

hills, and has a sheet of water in its grounds.

Gatton, two miles from Reigate, is an ancient

borough by prescription, sending two members to

parliament ever since the year 1451, the 29th of

king Henry VI. The town is governed by a con-

stable, who is returning officer, and chosen annually

at the manor court.

Gatton was formerly a considerable town, though
now reduced to a small village, without a market.

From the number of coins aod other antiquities

found here, it is supposed to have been a Roman
station. It was once destroyed by the Danes.

Upper Gattun is a handsome mansion, standing

on the hill next to Chepsted, surrounded by a park

of about 100 acres.

Lower Gatton stands in the midst of an extensive

park, which also contains the church ; but all the

monuments were removed from it when an altera-

tion was made in the interior by Sir James Wood,
who pulled down the parsonage, and laid part of

the glebe into a piece of water of 30 acres.

The borough of Gatton now belongs to Sir Mark
Wood, who also possesses Gatton House^ a very

elegant mansion. The approach to it, from the

lodge on Reigate Hill, is about a mile in length,

and the descent to it is enlivened by every re-

dundance of foliage that can give effect to the

scene. The sheet of water in the vale beneath

occupies an extent of forty acres, and has the ap-

pearance of a small lake, containing two islands of

excellent verdure.

From Gatton Park, the road to Banstead passes
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tlH'oiigh Ruffet and Tadwovth, and alternately leads

up and down some sharp hills, till we arrive at the

ih-st ridg-e of Banstcad Do}V7is, and pass at some
distance Walto7i Heathy a celebrated haie Avarren,

in the possession of JMr. Alcock.

The river 3Iole rises in this parish, which is also

noted for a quarry of white stone, which is soft,

and endures the fire, but neither sun nor air. It is

much used for glass-houses, ovens. Sec.

About four miles from Reigate, and a mile and
a half to the left of our road, is Walton, " probably
so called fiom the oblong- camp on St. George's
Hill, of twelve acres, single trenched, 400 paces
by 200, with a road through it. In the south-
west angle a tump or bastion ; a trench running
towards the town, in Shepperton parish, on the
other side of the river. From this camp, which
may have given name to the town, a rampart and
ditch runs to St. George's Hill. Salmon supposes
it the Tarnese of Ravennas, the ramparts and graff

bigger than Roman, and that a vicinal way led to

it from Guildford. War Close^ where s|)ears,

spurs, and bones have been found, is supposed by
Salmon to be the field of battle between Ciesar and
Cassivelaun. At Walton is a very curious wooden
bridge, of three arches, over the Thames, built by
Samuel Dicker, Esq. by act of parliament, 1747.*'

Headley, near Walton, is noted for the remains
of a Roman highway.
About three miles before we reach Cheam is the

pleasant village of Banstead, where the celebrated

downs of the same name begin. It is famous for

containing many juniper trees.

Cheam was anciently spelt Chieham; it has
been varied to Ceiham, Chayham, and Cheyham,
and has, for about two centuries past, been gene-
rally written Cheam. The village is situated upon
an eminence, commanding an extensive prospect.

The manor-house of East Cheam, about a mile and
f2
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a half from the villag-e, towards Sutton, Mr. Lysons
describes to be an ancient structure, built by
Thomas Froraound, who married the daug-hter and
heiress of John Yerde, lessee of the manor, under
Archbishop Cranmer. " In the hall window (he

says) are the arms of Yerde impaled by Elenbridge.

The hall remains in its original form ; the upper
part being- surrounded by an open wooden gallery :

adjoining the hall are the buttery and cellar, with

ancient doors ; in the parlour is some rich mantled
carving. The chapel is converted into a billiard

room."
Cheam Church is dedicated to St. Dunstan. It

was burnt by lightning in the year 1639, but the

injury it received was only partial, as the tower
and some parts of the church, which are of prior

date, still remain. The form of the building,

however, has been so changed, that no conjecture

can be formed of the date of its structure. The
tower, which is built of flint and stone, is low,

square, and embattled.

There is a small chapel at the south-east corner

of the church, dedicated to St. Mary, which was
built prior to the year 1449, as appears from the

will of John Yerde, who directs his body to be
buried therein ; his tomb is still to be seen, with an
inscription, on a brass plate, much worn. There are

small figures of himself and his wife Ann, who died

in 1453. There are also several other ancient me-
morials, and at the east of the chancel, an aisle built

by John, Lord Lumlej^, in 1592, as a burial place

for his family. The roof is enriched with pendant
ornaments; against the north wall is the monument
of Lord Lumle\% and on a large tablet, supported

by Corinthian columns, and surrounded with coats

of arms of the Lumleys, and families allied to them
by marriage, is a long Latin inscription.

Camden speaks of this nobleman as a man of the

strictest virtue and integrity ; and says, that in his
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old ag-e he was a most complete pattern of true

nobility.

On the south side of Lumley's chancel is a stately

monument of marble, to the memory of Jan«, Lady
Lumley. The upper part of it exhibits her own
effigies in basso-relievo ; beneath is an altar-tomb

of very large dimensions; on the front, which is

divided into two compartments, are the figures of

her daughter and two sons, kneeling; and at each

end are the arms and quarterings of Fitz-alan and
Lumley. The tomb is covered with a slab of

black marble, with an inscription, in Latin, round
the edge.

On the north side of the same chancel is the mo-
nument of Lord Lumley's second wife ; her effigies

lie at full length, under an arch, the ceiling of which
is chequered with cinquefoils and popinjays.

Jane, Lady Lumle}', buried in the chancel of

Cheam Church, translated the Iphigenia of Eu-
ripides, and some of the Orations of Jsocrates, into

English. She died in 1557. Of six successive

rectors of Cheam, between 1581 and 1622, five

became bishops.

On one of the pillars of the nave is a neat marble
tablet, with an inscription to the memory of Sir

Joseph Yates, Knight, one of the justices of the

King's Bench in 1764, and afterwards of the Com-
mon Pleas. He died 7th June, 1770.

A spring, called the Bonne Eau, or good water
(probably from the Normans), in a field near Cheam
church, is remarkable for its temporary and occa-
sional rising.

Adjoining the parish of Cheam is the site of the
village of Cuddington, which now no longer exists.

In the 18th Henry VIIL the manor came into the
possession of that monarch, who, admiring the si-

tuation of the village, rebuilt the manor-house, and
converted it into a palace; called afterwards, from
its splendour and magnificence, Nonsuch. Camden

f3
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says, " It is built with so much splendour and
elegance, that it stands a monument of art, and you
would think the whole science of architecture ex-
hausted on this building'. It has such a profusion

of animated statues, and finished pieces of art,

rivalling' the monuments of ancient Rome itself,

that it justly has and maintains its name from
thence, as Leland sings;

—

Hanc quia non liabent similem Laudare Britanni

S^pe Solent nullicpie parem cognomine dicunt,
*' Unrivall'd in desig'n the Britons tell

The wondrous praises of this nonpareil."

A curious and authentic account of this cele-

brated palace was given by Heutzner, a German,
who visited England in the reign of queen Eliza-

beth ; it was printed by the late Earl of Orford, at

Strawberry Hill, in 1757, with a translation, and is

as follows.
" Nonsuch, a royal retreat, built by Henry VIIL

with an excess of magnificence and elegance, even
to ostentation; one would imagine every thing that

architecture can pertorm to have been employed in

this one work; there are every where so many
statues that seem to breathe, so many miracles of

consummate art, so many casts that rival even the

perfection of Roman antiquity, that it may well

obtain and justify its name of Nonsuch, being
without an equal, or as the poet sings:

' This, which no equal has in art or fame,

Britons deservedly do Nonsuch name.'
" The palace itself is so encompassed with parks

full of deer, delicious gardens, groves ornamented
with trellis- work, cabinets of verdure, and walks so

embrowned by trees, that it seems to be a place

pitched on by Pleasure herself to dwell in along

with Health.

"In the pleasure and artificial gardens are many
columns and pyramids of marble; two fountains,

that spout water one round the other like a pyramid,
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Upon which are perclied small hivds, that stream

Water out of their bills. In the (Jiovc of Diana is

a very ag"recable fountain, with Acteon tuZ-ned into

a stag, as he was sprinkled b}' the }2^odde:js and her

nymphs, with inscrij)tions. There is besides an-

other pyramid of marble, full of concealed pipes,

which spirt upon all who come within their

reach."
In the survey taken by order of the parliament

in 1650, the House of Nonsuch is described as

consisting of *' a fayer, strong, and large structure,

a building of freestone, of two large stories high,

well wrought and battled with stone, and covered

with blue slate, standing round a court of 150 feet

long and 132 feet broad, paved with stone, com-
monly called the outward court ; a gate-house,

leading into the outward court aforesaid, being a
building very strong and graceful, being three sto-

ries high, leaded over head, battled and tur.-etted,

in evei-y of the four corners thereof, consisting also

of another very faire and curious structure or build-

ing, of two stories high, the lower story whereof is

of a very good and well wrought freestone, and the

higher of wood, richly adorned and set forth and
garnished with variety of statues, pictures, and
other antick forms, of excellent art and workman-
ship, and of no small cost; all which building ly-

ing almost upon a square is covered with blue slate,

and encloseth one faire and large court, of 137
foote broad and 116 foote long, all paved with free-

stone, commonly called the inner court. Memo-
randum: That the inner court stands higher than
the outward court by an ascent of 80 steps, leading
therefrom through a gate-house of freestone, three
stories high, leaded and turretted in the lour cor-
ners. The last mentioned gate-house, standing
between the inward and outward court, is of most
excellent workmanship, and a special ornament t»

Nonsuch Flouse. On the east and west corners of
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the inner court building are placed two large and
well-buUt turrets of five stories, each of them con-
taining five rooms, the highest of which rooms,
together with the lanthorns of the same, are co-
yered with lead, and battled round with frames of
wood covered with lead. These turrets command
the prospect and view of both the parks of Non-
such, and most of the country round about, and are

the chief ornaments of Nonsuch House." The
materials of the house were valued at 70201. Not
a vestige is now standing, but the coloured bricks,

stones, &c. plentifully introduced into the houses
and garden walls of Cheam, prove that the mate-
rials have not been entirely destroyed.

Queen Mary granted the manor of Cuddington to

Henry Earl of Arundel, who finished the building-

begun by Henry VIII. During the life of this no-

bleman Queen Elizabeth was frequently at Non-
such. Charles II. granted the palace to the Du-
chess of Cleveland, who pulled it down, and dis-

parked the land, which comprised about 671 acres.

Leland, speaking of Cuddington, says, " Cromp-
ton, of London, hath a close by Codington, in

Southerey, wher the king buildeth. In this close

is a vaine of tine yerth, to make molds for golde-

smithes and casters of metal, that a load of it is

.sold for a croune of golde. Like jerth to this is

not found in all England e."

At Sutton, about a mile from Cheara, near the

turnpike-gate, is a very lai*ge chalk-pit, which pro-

duces a variety of extraneous fossils. According

to Doomsday Book, there were once two churches

in this parish ; there is at present only one, a small

structure, consisting of a nave and a chancel. On
the outside of a north window of the nave is the

following mutilated inscription, cut in stone:

PRI. PUR WILL EM FOUL. ALICIE
MAT: ILLI. S.
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** Pray for the soul of William Foul and Alice

his mother."
In the church are several handsome monuments,

and in the church -yard a sarcophagus of while

marble, almost overg-rown with ivy, to the memory
of Cecil, dauf^hter and heiress of (Jharles Ma-
thews, Esq. of Castle Menyche, in Glamorganshire,

wife of Charles Talbot, Esq. barrister- at -law, (af-

terwards lord hig-h chancellor of England.) She
died at this place, in the 28th year of her age, in

the year 1720; at the south-east corner of the

church-yard is a large mausoleum, built in the

year 1777, by James Gibson, Esq. of London, for

the interment of his family.

The mutton g-razed upon the extensive downs in

this parish is noted for its small size and tine fla-

vour.

About two miles east from Sulton is Carshal-
TON, anciently Aulton, which signifies Old Town.
In the reign of King John it assumed the name of

Kersaulton, but for nearly two centuries past has

been uniformly called Carshalton.

The river AVandle passes through this parish, and
being increased by other streams and several

springs, which rise here, forms a large sheet of
remarkably clear water in the centre of the village,

which gives it a singular, and in summer a ver}'

pleasing appearance. Carshalton is celebrated by
Fuller if'or trout and walnuts.

Carshalton is highly picturesque, a profusion of
stately oaks, ash, beech, walnut, elm, iir, &c. per-

fectly embower it, while its broad stream in the
centre of the village gives it the appearance of a
small lak«.

Mr. Taylor, the present proprietor of Carshal-
ton Park, possesses one of the pleasantest spots in

this part of the country. One ol' the heads of the
Wandle takes its rise in the upper part of the
park; and this is formed of a variety of materials,
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to imitate a grotto. The Wantile here appears to

issue from a deep bed of chalk rock, forming a large
circular pool, in a cavern, from whence arise a va-

riety of trees, and around their roots and stems are
seen the best trout of the pool, sailing in silent

majesty.

Mr. Taylor's mansion, at the entrance of the

park, is a plain white stuccoed house of the Tus-
can order, with every convenience attached to it.

Carshalton House is the seat of William Rey-
nolds, Esq., and was built by the celebrated phy-
sician Dr. Ratcliffe, in the reign of Queen Anne.
It is a large roomy building, of remarkably strong

workmanship, three stories high, with eleven win-
dows on each floor, in front: the principal entrance
is ascended by a flight of stone steps ; the private

one is through a pavilion on the right-hand side of
the house. In this house Dr. RatcliflTe died, in

November, 1714.

Here, as w ell as at Carshalton Park, a consider-

able spring rises, forming a spacious sheet of
water, abundantly stocked with trout and wild

fowl. The water-works in the grounds here sup-
ply every part of the house with water.

There are two good inns at Carshalton, the

Greyhound and the King's Arms : the latter is one
of the pleasantest in the county, and the accom-
modations are suitable to the sportsmen in the vici-

nity, &c. Here is stabling for forty hunters, with

conveniences for grooms, excellent beds and spa-

cious sitting rooms. To this house a weekly re-

port is sent where and when the different packs of

hounds throw oflT; among which are Lord Derby's
stag-hounds, at the Oaks; Mr. Maberley's fox-

hounds; Mr. JoUiflfe's, at Mersthara ; Mrs. Gee's

harriers, at Beddington ; and the Banstead har-

riers, kept by subscription among the farmers.

The Oaks, the celebrated villa of the Earl of

Derby
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Croydon and Dorking-. The red hall entrance is

small, but eleg-ant: the drawing-- room commands a
view of Norwood, Shooter's Hill, London, Hamp-
stead, Hig^hg-ate, Sec. 'When Lord Derby ac-
quired a fee-simple of the estate, he added, at the
west end, a large brick building, with four towers
at the west end, which, Avith a similar erection at
the east end, renders the building uniform.
The Oaks has long- been conspicuous as a hunt-

ing" seat. Here are upwards of fifty bed-cham-
bers, to accommodate sportsmen or other guests,
and a pack of stag-hounds belongs to the establish-

ment. When the Ea.Y\ of Derby is occasionally
absent at his seat in Lancashire, some of the
younger branches of this noble family are always
present at the Oaks, to do the honours of the
place.

Carshalton Church is an ancient structure, sup-
posed to have keen erected in the reig^n of Rich-
ard II. It consists of a nave, two aisles, and a
chancel : the aisles are divided from the nave by
ancient pillars of rude workmanship, and not uni-
form ; their capitals are ornamented with feathers
and foliage. The church appears to have been
originally built of flints. The tower, which is low
and embattled, is situated between the chancel and
the nave: the upper part of it is built of free-
stone. In this church are several ancient monu-
ments and memorials: against the north wall of the
chancel, near the communion table, is an altar

tomb of Purbeck marble ; above is a larg-e slab of
the same marble, on which are uprigiit figures of
Nicholas Gaynesford and his family. These figures
have been gilded and enamelled ; the eifamel in

which the drapery of the wife has been painted,
still remains, which is a circumstance rarely to be
met with in tombs of this kind. Her head-dress,

remarkable for its extraordinary size, corresponds
with other specimens of the same datej her robe,
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which has dose sleeves, is of red, eilg-ed with
gold: of the four sons, the eldest appears in ar-

mour, as the esquire ; the second is habited as a
j)riest, and the third and fourth as merchants.
Gaynesford himself appears in armour, kneeling"

on one knee, his gaunilet and sword are at his

feet.

Against the south wall of the chancel is the

following singular inscription, to the memory of
William Quelch, a former vicar of this parish :

"MS.
'* Under the middle stone that guards the ashes

of a certain fryer, sometime vicar of this

place, is raked up the dust of William
Quelch, B. D. who ministered in the same
since the Reformation. His lot was, through
God's mercy, to burn incense here about
thirty years, and ended his course April the

10th, Anno Dom. 1654, being aged 64 years.'*

About three miles from Cheam, upon our road,

is MoRDEN, which seems to derive its name from
jts situation on a hill, Mor and Dune both signify-

ing a hill.

The present church is built of brick, and consists

of a nave and chancel. It was erected about the

year 1636; the windows, which are of stone, and of

Gothic architecture, appear to have belonged to

the old church. In the east window are the ten

commandments, painted on glass, with the figures

of JMoses and Aaron, and some fragments of scrip-

ture history. The monuments are not worthy of

3py particular notice.

Here is Morden Park, the elegant villa of George
I^jdge, Esq.; and Morden Hall, the seat of the

lale Sir Robert Burnett; but the elegant villa occu-

pied by the great capitalist, Abraham Goldsmid,

Esq. who here terminated his life, in September

J810, has been sold in lots, and levelled with thii

'jfround.
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About three miles from Morderi, and a mile and.

;a half to the rig-ht of our road, is Mitcham ; in

Doomsday Book written Michelham, or the great
<iwelling\

Mitcham, as has been observed, stands in the
centre of some hundred acres of physical herb
gardens, besides lavender and peppermint grounds.
During autumn, the hues of the herbage here are
particularly diversified ; blue is displayed from the
ripe lavender, red and brown from the herbs, rich

dark yellow from the wheat, pale yellow and g^reens

of various casts from ripe and unripe barley and
oats, purples from seed clovers, and deep browns
from the fallow lands.

Mitcham Villa, the seat of Mr. Alderman Smith,
is situated on a gentle eminence, about half a mile
from the Wandle.
Mitcham Grove is the seat of Henr}' Hoare, Esq.

In a stream, resembling a canal, here, the trout are
numerous and large. The house is an elegant
structure, distinguished by three fronts.

Mitcham old Church was built chiefly of flints,

and had a square embattled tower, with a turret.

This has been taken down, and a new one opened
on the 12th of Augtist, 1821.

In the parish register is the following curious en-
try; "Anne, daughter of George AVashfonl, who
had twenty-four fingers and toes, baptized October
19, 1690."

About a mile to the left of our road is Merton,
formerly written Mereton and Meretune, probably
derived fi-om Mere, signifj'ing" either a lake or a
boundary. There is some marshy ground near the
river Wandle, which was formerly perhaps more
extensive.

Mr. Lysons gives the following interesting ac-
count of the foundation of Merton Abbey. " Hen-
ry the First having given the manor of Merton to

Gilbert Norraan, sheriff' of Surrey, this person,
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in 1115, built a convent of Wood at this place.

Having done so, he requested ami obtained the

king's patronage for aecomplisbing the work. He
then applied to the prior ot some regular canons,

who had long flourished in St. Mary's church at

Huntingdon, and promising to become a benefactor

to that fraternity, besought his assistance, and

desired that he would suffer Robert Bayle, his sub-

prior, to superintend the new establishment. This

request bemg granted, he conducted Bayle to

Merton, and delivered up to him the newly-erected

convent, of which he was constituted prior, giving

him at the same time two plough lands, a mill of

60 shillings rent, and some villeins ; and promising,

if he could obtain the king's licence, to settle the

whole of the manor upon the convent. It was not

long before persons from various parts of England
Tiot only bestowed their goods upon the new mo-
nastery, but also took upon them the religious

habit there. The founder brought the prelates and

nobles of the land to see the place, and recom-

mended the institution to their patronage. Among
others Q,ueen Matilda came to see the convent, and
was pleased to express a great interest in its welfare.

The prior, after having resided there two years,

began to be dissatisfied with the situation, thinking

the present site of the monastery better adapted to

religious retirement ; but he had some scruples

about making his opinion known, as the founder

had already been at so great an expence. The
sheriff, however, soon heard of the prior's inclina-

tions, which he immediately resolved to gratify,

and began to remove the convent with all possible

expedition ; a wooden chapel was soon built, and
consecrated by William Gifford, Bishop of Win-
chester, who was entertained with great cost at the

founder's house. Some of the cells and a part of

til e cloisters were at the same time removed. The
prior, who bad now resided at Merton two years
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ind five months, went in procession, with fifteen

brethren, to the new convent, sing'ing '* Salve dies,"

the founder himself being- present at the solemnity,

accompanied with an immense crowd. Gilbert, as

before, brought the nobles of the land to see the new
building, and presents soon flowed in apace. Some
brought clothes, others wheat, cheese, wine, Sec.

dueen Matilda came again to visit the prior in his

new habitation, and brought with her the prince

her son, that she might interest him for the welfare

of the monastery, if he should ever become king".

The death of Matilda, which happened the same
year, and the unfortunate catastrophe of Prince
William, which followed soon after, acted as a
severe blow to the convent, and threatened effec-

tually to impede its rising" glory, especially as the

king, who was averse to the settlement of lands upon
religious houses, refused to consent to the founder's

giving them the manor. About this time an expe-
dition to the Holy Land was in agitation, and a
meeting of the nobles and prelates was to be held at

Winchester. It was the founder's proposal, there-

fore, that a sum of money should be raised by the

convent, amounting to 100 pounds of silver, and
six marks of gold, and presented to the king at this

seasonable juncture, with a view of procuring his

consent. The greater part of this sum the founder
contributed himself, and accompanied the prior to

Winchester; their journey was successful, and
they returned with the king's charter of confirma-
tion : this was in the year 1121. On their return
the founder assembled all the men of the village

into the convent, and surrendered the manor, with
all the villeins belonging thereunto, to the prior and
convent, which then consisted of twenty -three

brethren. In the year 1130 Merton Abbey wa%
first built of stone ; the founder himself laid the first

stone with great solemnity, th* prior laid dowu
G 2
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the second, ^nd the brethren, thirty-six in number,
each one. The founder died the same year, on
the calends of August, and was buried within the

walls of the convent, where there was a monument
to his memory. The manuscript, from which the

foregoing" account is taken, informs us that he was
born in Normandy and bred a soldier. The splen-

dour and magnificence in which he lived is highly-

spoken of; and his hospitality is said to have been
so great that his doors were constantly kept

open, that every one who wished might find ready-

access, and be entertained according to his rank."

The canons entered the new convent in 1136.

In the year 1236, a parliament was held in Mer-
lon Abbey, wherein were enacted the statutes which
take their name from that place. In this house
also was concluded the peace between Henry III.

and the I)auphiu of France, through the mediation

of Gualo, the Pope's legate.

At the dissolution of the monaster}' its revenues

were valued at 957/. I9s. 4^rf. The prior had a

seat in parliament as a mitred Abbot. The site of

the abbey was granted by Queen Mary to the

priory at Shene. After the dissolution of that mo-
nastery, it was kept for some time in the hands
ofthe crown. It was afterwards granted by Queen
Elizabeth to Gregory Level.

During the Civil Wars, the abbey appears to

have been used as a garrison. In the year 1680,

Merton Abbey was advertised to be let, and was
described as containing several large rooms, and
a very fine chapel. At present there is no other

vestige of the conventual buildings than the east

window of a chapel of crumbling stone, which
seems from the style of the architecture to have
been built in the fifteenth century. The walls

which once surrounded the abbey extend about

thirty-six acres, and were constructed of flint.
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Within those that remain are the calico printing

works and bleaching" grounds of Messrs. Simpson
and Newton, and Mr. Dennet; hence the Wandle
passes to Mr. Lee's ground, and then to the copper-
works of Messrs. Shears and Son, where it

traverses the right side of the high road, and
unites with its back waters at Merton Bridge,
which is the boundary of the three parishes of
Mitcham, Merton, and Wimbledon. Aged persons
remember some stone coffios dug up within the
precincts of this abbey about sixty years ago.

Merton Church is built of flints, and consists

of a nave and chancel. The breadth is very dis-

proportionate to the length. In the chancel walii*

are pointed arches, in the centre of which are nar-

row windows with sharp points. On the north
side is a door, with a semicircular arch, round
which are zig-zag mouldings ; at the west end is

a low spire. This church was erected early in the

twelfth century, by Gilbert Norman, the founder
of the abbey, who adorned it with piclures and
images. Before this time the inhabitants were
obliged to carry their dead to the adjacent villages.

In the chancel window are some remains of painted
glass, amongst which are to be seen the arms of
England, and those of the priory of Merton.
Against the north wall of the church hangs a
large picture, representing Christ bearing the
cross, which appears to have been a good painting.

There are several ancient monuments, and in the
church-yard, amongst others, a memorial for Mr,
Francis Nixon, of Merton Abbey, who died in

1768. He is said, in his epitaph, to have been ihe
first who perfected copper-plate calico printing.

Three miles from Morden, on our road, is Too-
ting, or Tooling Graveney, an extensive village,

containing several well-built houses, and many
respectable inhabitants. Here is the villa of Wil-
liam Fuller, Esq., Park Hill, the seat of William

G A
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Pearson, Esq., &c. The church is a small struC"

ture, consisting* of a nave, chancel, and south aisle.

On the north side is a low circular tower, with a
small spire. There are several monuments and
ancient memorials, but none particularly interest-

ing.

Three miles from Tooting", upon our road, is

Clapham, a very populous parish, and the resi-

dence of a great many genteel families. Clapham
Common, containing 202 acres, partly in this parish,

and partly in Battersea, has been, within a few
years past, greatly improved, through the good
taste and exertions of Christopher Baldwin, Esq.
who has resided many years upon the spot. It

was formerly little better than a morass, and the

roads were almost impassable. Near the road from
Clapham to Wandsworth is a reservoir of fine

water, from which the whole village is supplied.

About the beginning of the last century several

Roman antiquities were discovered in some fields

in this parish, belonging to Mr. Hewer, by som^
labourers, who were digging for gravel.

The church is a modern structure, erected about
the year 1774, at the expence of 11,000/. It is

built of brick, and has neither aisles nor chancel.

The old church stood on an eminence near the
Kingston road. No interments are suffered in or

about this edifice.

The south aisle, which still remains, is built of
brick, and does not exhibit any remains of remote
antiquity. It contains some very sumptuous
monuments, to the memory of Sir Richard Atkins,

Bart, who died in 1G89, and of his family. On a
tomb of white marble are recumbent figures of Sir

Richard and his lady ; he is represented in armour,
with a flowing peruke ; she is habited in a long veil,

which hangs down behind. The tomb is sur-

rounded with iron palisades, and oroamenied with
^]ie.arms of the Atkins family and its alliances.
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Adjoining to this tomb, on the east wall, is the

moniimentof their three children. Under anarch,

supported by coUunns of white marble with Co-
rinthian capitals, are their effigies as large as life.

The son is represented sitting in a Roman dress,

with a flowing peruke. The daughters are standing,

dressed in gowns with full sleeves, puckered, and
plain stomachers.

On the south wall is tlie tomb of Bailholomew
Clark, dean of the arches and lord of the manor of

Clapham, who died in the year 1589; under a

recess are figures of himseU, his wife, and son,

kneeling.

There are numerous pleasant villas on Clapham
Common, which now resembles a park.

The hamlet of Stockwell, about one mile from
Clapham, is in the parish of Lambeth. A chapel

of ease was built here in the year 1767, towards
which Archbishop Seeker gave 5001.

About the year 1772 a singular imposition was
practised at the house of 31rs. Golding, at this

place, which was reported to be haunted. Great
numbers of people, of all ranks, went to see the
feats of this imaginary ghost, who caused the
furniture to dance about tlie rooms in a very sur-
prising manner. Tlie imposture was never com-
pletely detected; some suspected Mrs. Golding's
daughter, others a maid-servant. After the death
of Mrs. Golding and her daughter, ten years after,

there was an auction at the house, when the danc-
ing furniture sold at very extravagant [)rices.

The parish of Lambeth is about 16 miles in cir-

cumference, and contains 2,612 acres of land. It

is divided into six divisions, viz. the Bishop's li-

berty, the Prince's liberty, Vauxhall marsh and
wall liberty, Lambeth, Dean, and Stockwell.
A grant of a weekly market at Lambeth was

obtained from King John by Archbishop Hubert
Walter; also a fair for fifteen days, upon condi-
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tion that it should not prejudice the Interests of the

city of London. In the archbishop's manuscript
library, is a charter from the city, sig'nifying' their

consent, stipulating only, that the fair should begin

on the morrow after the anniversary of St. Peter ad
vincula. Both have long been discontinued.

The earliest historical fact relating to Lambeth is

the death of Hardicanute, which happened here

in 1041, whilst he was celebrating the marriage

feast of a noble Dane. He died suddenly, during

the entertainment, some say of poison, others of

intemperance.
Henry IlL held a solemn Christmas here in

the year 1231, under the superintendence of Hubert
de Burgh, his chiefjustice. A parliament was held

the following year at Lambeth, on the 14th Sep-
tember, wherein the fortieth part of all moveables
was voted to the king for the payment of a debt,

which he owed the duke of Bretagne.

On Sunday, the 19th February, 1642-3, a vio-

lent outrage was committed in the church of Lam-
beth. The story is variously told by the journalists

of the different parties. On the one hand it is as-

serted, that the tumult began in consequence of

some of the parish officers rebuking a soldier who
sat with his hat on during divine service. That the

soldiers were assaulted by the watermen, and dri-

ven out of the church, whence they were obliged

to retire to their court of guard, where the water-

men continued to assault them by throwing stones,

until at length they were under the necessity of

firing in their own defence, when one person was
killel and another wounded. On the other side it

is said that the soldiers who had guard of Lambeth
House, then a prison, at the instigation of Dr.
Leighton, broke into the church with muskets and
other weapons, that they tore the common-prayer
book to pieces, pulled the surplice off the minis-

ter** back, and committed other outrages, to the
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great terror of the people, till the watermen ca>ne

to their rescue. It seems pretty clear that the sol-

diers were iu fault, as the House of Commons, upon
the petition of Dr. Featly, and other inhabitants of

Lambeth, ordered that they should be removed,

and another company placed in their room.

The palace ofthe archbishop of Canterbury, which
is also the Manor House, is situated near the river.

It is an extensive pile of building, and exhibits va-

rious styles of architecture. It appears that Lam-
beth Palace was in a great measure, if not wholly,

rebuilt by Archbishop Boniface, about the year

1262. The chapel is supposed to be a part of this

structure ; it has indeed the appearance of still

greater antiquity. The windows resemble those of

the Temple Church, which was built in the twelfth

century ; under the chapel is a crypt, the arches

of which are built of stone, as is the chapel. The
roof of the latter is flat

When LaPibeth palace was purchased by Scott

and Hardy, in the seventeenth century, the former
having possession of this part of the palace, removed
the tomb of Archbishop' Parker, whose remains
were deposited here, and turned the chapel into a
dancing room. The leaden coffin was sold to a
plumber, and the Archbishop's corpse was thrown
into a hole in one of the out-houses. Alter the

Restoration it was discovered, and reinterred in

the chapel. The spot is marked by a marble slab,

thus inscribed, " Corpus Matthaei Archiepiscopi
tandem hie quiescit."

In the vestry there are same portraits, among
which are those of Cardinal Pole ; Dr. Williams,
Bishop of Chichester in 1G9G; Dr. Evans, Bishop
of Bangor in 1707 ; Dr. Gardiner, Bishop of Lincoln
in 1694; Dr. Whichcote, the learned professor of
King's College, writer upon ecclesiastical history.

The great hall was rebuilt by Archbishop Juxon,
after the Civil Wars, upon the old model, and at
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the expence of 10,500/. It is 93 feet in length, and
38 in breadth ; it has a gotbic roof of wood.
The guard room appears to have been built be-

fore the year 1424 ; its roof is like the hall, and is

66 feet long, and 27f feet wide. In this room is

a whole length picture of Henry Prince of Wales.
The long gallery, built about Cardinal Pole's

time, is 90 feet in length, and 16 in breadth. The
wainscot remains in its original state, being all of
mantled carving. In the windows are the coats of
arms of the various Archbishops of Canterbury,
painted on glass. Some of more ancient date were
removed when the bay window was made ; over
the chimney-piece is a portrait of Martin Luther,
and a fine picture of Archbishop Warhara by Hol-
bein. There are also several other curious portraits

in this gallery. The view from the bay window of
the gallery is remarkably beautiful. St. Paul's
Cathedral, Westminster Abbey , and the Bridge, are

seen to great advantage between the clumps oftrees
in the pleasure grounds, which exclude the rest of
the city.

In the great dining room, which is 38 feet long,

by 19 feet wide, are portraits of all the archbishops
from Laud to the present time.

The librar}' occupies the four galleries over the

cloisters, which form a small quadrangle. It is

said, by Aubrey, to have been built by Archbishop
Sheldon. During the Civil Wars the books were
all seized by the parliament ; after the Restoration

they were demanded and restored to his succes-

sors, who prosecuted the claim. The library was
founded by Archbishop Bancroft, and since aug-
mented by Archbishops Sheldon, Tennison, and
Seeker, particularly the latter. The present num-
ber of books is supposed to be about 25,000.

In the windows of the library is some painted

glass. Among the pictures are an original one of

Archbishop Bancroft, and portraits of Fox, Bishop
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of Winchester; Dr. Peter de Moulin, and Dr.

Wilkins, two learned divines, the one a librarian,

the other a domestic chaplain at Lambeth.
The Library of manuscripts is situated over the

western part of that which contains the printed

books. It contains many valuable manuscripts,

amongst those of sin|:^ular curiosity are the follow-

ing :—A translation of the wise sayings of philoso-

phers, by AVoodville, Earl Rivers, with a beautiful

illuminated drawing of the earl presenting his book
to Edward IV. ;—a vellum book, containing 35
very rich illuminations representing the " Dance
of Machabree," commonly called Death's dance ;—a curious Saxon MS. of a book, written by
Adhelra, Bishop of Shireborn in the eighth century,

with a drawing of the bishop in his pontifical

chair, and a lady abbess presenting to him eight of
her nuns ;—Archbishop Cranmer's household book;

—and a curious and complete copy of Archbishop
Parker's antiquities, printed in 1572, and interleaved

with original MSS. of records, letters, 5cc.

The great tower at the west end of the chapel,

usually called the Lollard's tower, was built by
Archbishop Chichele, in the years 1434, 1435. On
the west side of this structure is a gothic niche,

in which was placed the image of St. Thomas.
At the top of the tower is a small room, called the
prison, wainscotted with oak, above an inch thick,

on which are several names and broken sentences

in old characters, cut with a knife. In the walls

of the room are fixed large iron rings, intended,

as is supposed, to confine the Lollards, and other

unfortunate persons, who are said to have been im-
prisoned here.

The gateway and the adjoining tower, which are
brick, were built by Archbishop Morton about
1490.

The gardens and park, which contain near thir-

teen acres, are laid out with great taste. In the
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g-arden, against the wall of the palace, are two
iig trees of a very extraordinary size, coverinsT a
surface of 50 feet in heig-ht, and 40 in breadth. The
trunk of the larg-er is 28 inches in circumference.
They are of the white sort, and bear very fine

fruit. It is said they were planted by Cardinal Pole.
In Wat Tyler's rebellion, in the year 1381, the

commons of Essex came to the palace here, burnt
or spoiled all the furniture and hooks, drank up
all the liquors, and destoyed all the registers and
public papers. Archbishop Sudbury at the same
time fell a sacrifice to their resentment.

Uueen Elizabeth frequently visited Lambeth Pa-
lace. The following- account of her visit in 1573 is

in Archbishop Parker's antiquities. " The queen
removing* from Hampton Court to Greenwich, visit-

ed the Archbishop at Lambeth, where she staid

all night. That day was Tuesday ; the next being"

Wednesday, it was usual, as it was the season of

Lent, that a sermon should be preached before

ihe Queen. A pulpit therefore was placed in the

quadrangle near the pump, and a sermon was de-

livei-ed by Dr. Pearce. The Queen heard it from
the upper gallery that looks towards the Thames,
the nobility and courtiers stood in the other gal-

leries, which formed the quadrangle. The people

from below divided their attention between her

majesty and the preacher. When the sermon
was over they went to dinner. The other parts

of the house being occupied by the Queen and
her attendants, the archbishop received his guests

in the great room next to the garden below stairs.

Here on the Tuesday he invited a large party of

the inferior courtiers. In the same room on the

Wednesday he made a great dinner ; at his own
table sat down nine earls and seven barons ; at the

other table, the comptroller ofthe Queen's household,
her secretary, and many other knights and esquires ;

besides the usual table for the great officers of
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State, where sat the Lord Treasurer, the Lord Ad-
miral, the Chamberlain, and others. The whole

of this chargfe was borne by the archbishop. At
tour of the clock, on the AVednesday afternoon, the

cjueen and her court removed to Greenwich."
Lambeth Palace became the first object of po-

pular fury during the Civil Wars in the reig-n of
Charles the First. On the 9th May, 1641, a paper
was stuck up at the Old Change, to excite the

apprentices to rise and attack the palace at Lam-
beth. Archbishop Laud, against whom this vio-

lence was directed, having had notice of their in-

tention, fortified his house as well as he could.

On the l]th, at midnight, it was beset by about
500 men, who continued there two hours, but did

no other mischief than breaking a few windows.
Whitlock says they set at liberty some prisoners.

Some of the ringleaders were apprehended, and one
of them was executed for high treason.

In 1642 Captain Brown, with a party of soldiers,

entered Lambeth, to keep it for the parliament.

Soon after the House of Commons voted that it

should be made a prison. Amongst the prisoners

confined here during the Civil Wars, were the
Earls of Chesterfield and Derby.

In 1648 the palace was put up to sale, and pur-
chased with the manor for 70731. 8d. by Thomas
Scott and Mathew Hardy. The former was the
Protector's secretary, and one of the persons who
sat on the trial of Charles L for which he was exe-
cuted at Charing Cross, in 1660.

Duringtheriotsin 1780 the palace wasthreatened,
hut being protected by the military, fortunately re-

ceived no damage.
The parish church of Lambeth is situated near

the water side, adjoining the archbishop's palace.

The church was rebuilt between the years 1374
and 1377. The tower, which is of free- stone, still

remains; the other parts of the present structure
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appear to be about the age of Henry Vll. It con-
sists of a nave, two aisles, and a cbaucel. Tlie nave
is separated from the aisles by octagonal pillars,

and pointed arches, over whicn are several coats

of arms in stone. The church, which is built of
flints mixed with stone and brick, was repaired

and ornamented in 176J, at which time the

Howard and Leigh chapels were incorporated with
it. In one of the winijows over the nave is the

figure of a pedlar and his dog, painted on glass.

The tradition is, that it represents a person of that

occupation, who bequeathed a piece of land to the

parish, now called Pedlar's Acre. It is, however,
more probable that the picture was rather intended

as a rebus on the name of the benefactor, than as

descriptive of his trade.

On a tlat stone, in the north side of the chancel,

is the figure of a man in armour, engraven on a

brass plate, with the arms of Clere ; being the

tomb of Thomas Clere, Esq. who died in 1545

;

over it was formerly a tablet, with an inscription,

written by the celebrated Earl of Surrey.

On another slab is the figure of a woman, upon a

brass plate; she is habited in a robe, ornamented
with coats of arms ; at her feet is a squirrel. Some
parts of a Gothic canopy, and several labels are to

be seen upon the stone, which covers the remains

of Catherine, wife of Lord William Howard, who
died April 23, 1535.

At the upper end of the chancel, on the north side,

is a monument of white and black marble, to the

memory of Robert Scott, Esq. In the centre is his

bust, well executed ; it is surrounded with military

trophies in basso-relievo. On the tablet underneath

is the following- inscription.

*< Nere to this placelyeth interred the body of Robert

Scott, Esq, descended of the ancient barons of

Baweric in Scotland. He bent himself to travel
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and studie much, and amongst many other thing^es

he invented leather ordnance, and carried to the

King- of Sweden 200 men ; who, after two y eares
service, for his worth and valour was preferred

to the office of quarter- master- general of his Ma-
jesty's army, which he possessed three yeares.

From thence, with his favour, he went into Den-
mark (where he was advanced to be general of

that king's artillerie) there beingadvised to render

his service to his own prince, which he doinge,

his majestie willinglie accepted and preferred him
to be one of the gentlemen of the most honour-

able privie chamber, and rewarded him with a

pencyon of 6001. per annum. This deserving

spirit adorned with all endowments befitting a

gentleman, in the prime of his flourishing age
surrendered his soule to his Redeemer, 1631.

Of his greate wortheto knowe who seeketh more,

Must mount to heaven where he is gone before.

*' In Fraunce he took to wife Ann Scott, for whose
remembrance she lovinglie erected this memo-
riall."

In the church yard, amongst others, is the mo-
nument of John Tradescant, which was erected in

1662, and repaired by subscription in 1773, when
the following inscription was restored.

Know, stranger, ere thou pass, beneath this stone,

Lye John Tradescant, grandsire, father, son ;

Tne last dy'd in his spring ; the other two
Liv'd till they had travelled art and nature through.

As by their choice collections may appear
Of what is rare in land, in seas, in air ;

Whilst they (as Homer's Iliad in a nut)

A world ot wonders in one closet shut

;

These famous antiquarians, that had been
Both gardeners to the rose and lily queen.

Transplanted now themselves sleep here ; and when
Angels shall with their trumpets awaken them,

u2
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And fire shall purge the world, these hence shall

rise,

And chang-e their garden for a paradise.'*

Among' the charitahle institutions of Lambeth
parish, may be mentioned the following, viz. a
school for twenty boys of the Marsh liberty, foimd-
ed and endowed in 1661, by Major Richard Law-
rence. A master and four overseers are to be
chosen by the parish. This school is now incorpo-
rated with another in the Back Lane, which was
instituted and supported by voluntary subscription.

The number of boys now educated herein is fifty,

a certain proportion of whom are annually nut out
apprentices. In the year 1704 a school for the
education of twelve g-irls was founded and endowed
by Archbishop Tennison. Another charity school
for girls was instituted by subscription about fifteen

years ago, which has been liberally supported ; a
house has been built for the purpose, and thirty

children are now educated there.
" A trench is said to have been cut through the

parish of Lambeth by King Canute, for the pur-
pose of conveying his fleet to the west side of
London-bridge, to attack the city by water. The
editor of the last edition of Aubrey, says, that
some traces of it were visible in his time ; from the
increase of new buildings no vestiges thereof are
now to be seen."
The celebrated Spring-Gardens, Vauxhall, in

this parish, were, in 1615, the property of Jane
Vaux, widow. The mansion-house upon the
estate, was then called Stockdens. It is not known
exactly when these premises were first opened for

public entertainment. The Spring Gardens at

Vauxhall are mentioned in the Spectator, as a
place of great resort. They have been opened
three times a week during the greater part of the
summer seasons for the reception of company, be-

ing illuminated with a great number of laiijps.
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The entertaiijinent consists of a concert of music,

instrumental and vocal, which in fine weather is

performed in the open air. The general price for

admission is three shilling's and sixpence.

Of late years the season has commenced on the

4th of June, and continued till the end of August.
In the summer of 1821, these Gardens were closed

in July, on account of the weather. The have
since been sold hy auction.

The manor of Kennington, in Lambeth parish,

became vested in the crown, 11 Edward JIf. and
was afterwards made part of the duchy of Corn-
wall, to which it still continues annexed. There
was anciently a palace at Kennington, which was
the occasional residence of our kings, until the

reign of Henry Vill.
Journey from East Grivtf.ad to London ; through

Bletchingley, Croydon, and Slreatham.

Four miles from East Grinsteatl, to the right of
our road, is Lingfiei.d, where Lord Cobham in the

reign of Henry VL founded a collegiate church,
and endowed it with lands for the maintenance of
a provost, chaplains, and clerks, which remained
till the general dissolution of monasteries. It was
valued at 791. per annum.
The parochial church at Lingfield was changed

into a collegiate by Reginald LordCobham in 1431,

and a college was built by the same nobleman,
which was standing in Aubrey's time ; and he
says, he had seen no religious house whose remains
were so entire. The first story was of free stone,

and above that it was composed of brick and timber.

Within was a square court with a cloister round it;

here was also a convenient handsome hall and a

parlour. Above the priests, table was a canopy of

wainscot. This building continued standing till

about the reig-n of George I. when the greatest

part of it was pulled down, and a farm house erected

on its site.

u 3
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Some ciuiotis moimments are still remaining in

Ling-field Church. In the nave immediately before
the chancel is a large altar tomb, on wliich lie two
whole length fig-ures of uhite marble of a man and
woman, he in armour, with his feet resting on a
dog, and his head on a helmet. A glove lies by
his right side ; he has no beard, and his hair is

bound by a fillet over the temples. The woman's
feet rest on a winged dragon, and two small angels
support her head. At the east end are four shields
of arms ; at the west end seven ; and the same
number on the north and south sides.

Adjoining- to the screen which separates the east
end of the nave from the north aisle, is another
tomb without an inscription, upon which lies a
whole length figure of a man in armour ; his head
in mail, resting on a cushion which has been sup-
ported by two small figures, now mutilated. His
feet rest against the small figure of a man with a
long beard, and a turban on his head. This may
probably refer to some exploit performed in the

crusades ; the arms on the tomb are nearly oblite-

rated. Here are several monuments of the Cob-
hams and Howards of Efliingham,

Bletchingley is about five miles from Lingfield,

a little to the left of the road. It is a borough con-

sisting of about sixty small houses ; the right of
voting is burgage-tenure, and the lord of the

manor's bailiff was the returning-officer; but by a
resolution of the House of Commons in 1723, he
was deprived of that office ; and the borough now
sends two members to parliament, without a mayor,
constable, or any other legal officer, who can
claim the exclusive exercise of that authority.

Bletchingley sent to parliament 23d of Edward I.

The right of election is in the burgage-holders

only, without the bailiff. The number of these

burgage-holders is ninety ; but they are all the

property of an individual.
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Tlie town stands on a hill, on the side of Holms-
clale, with a fine prospect as far as the South

Downs and Sussex ; and from some ruins of its

castle which are still visible, though overgrown

with a coppice, there is a prospect into Kent and
Hampshire.
The Church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a large

handsome building ; the low square tower contains

eight bells, and had formerly a lofty spire 170 feet

in height, covered with shingles, but burnt with

lightning in 1606. The church consists of a nave
with a south aisle and a double chancel, and a

transept called Ham Chapel. The south cIihijCbI

is entirely occupied by the magnificent monument
of the first Sir Robert Clayton and his lady, with

their whole lengtli figures in marble. He is repre-

sented in his robes as Lord Mayor of London, with

the insignia of his office.

In this church also are interred the remains of
Dr. John Thomas, Bishop of Rochester, who died

in 1793, aged eighty two years. Dr. Thomas suc-
ceeded Dr. Herring', afterwards Archbishop of
Canterbury, in this rectory, which he held till his

promotion to the See of Rochester in 1775.

Here is also a Free School, and about eleven
alms-houses. The ancient manor-house called

Bletchingley Place stood in Brewer Street, and was
the residence of Edward Duke of Buckingham,
beheaded by Henry VIIL It was pulled down by
one of the Earls of Peterborough, but the porter's

lodge has been transformed into a farm house.
Here is a Charity School for twenty boys, and

an Alms-house,
Near Bletchingley, to the leftof our road, is Nut-

field. In a red sandy common here, there is a
metalline kind of substance (that looks like cast
iron, and is called ragges) much esteemed here-
abouts for paving ; and there are several pits tVoiu

which they dig fuller's earth.
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In ploughing- through a sandy hillock, in a field

in this parish, in 1755, was found, an earthen ves-
sel, containing near 900 coins of the lower empire.

About a mile from Bletchingley, to the east, is

GoDSTONE, part in the great road to Sussex, and
part, with the church, on an eminence about half a
mile higher. It has its name from the excellent
stone quarries here.

At Godstone Green, is Flower House, the seat of
the Hon. G. Neville ; and on the left from God-
stone, Marden Park, the seat of Sir W. Clayton.
On Godstone Green, in the way to Bletchingley,

are two small barrows, and two in the adjoining
fields on the north side of the green. Or. the Chalk
hill on Sir William Clayton's estate is a quarry
yielding a kind of free-stone, extremely durable if

kept constantly wet or dry. It is used for wet
docks, ovens, and other purposes.

About three miles to the south of Godstone, is

the well called the iron pear tree water, found
good in curing the gout and in bilious disorders.

In the parish of Hourne, King Athelstan is said

to have had a house, which is supposed to have
stood on the site of what is now called Thunder-
field Castle, a piece of ground surrounded by two
or three ditches, the outermost being mostly filled

with water. This place is near a farm house called

Harrowsle}'^ green, derived, as Mr. Planning thinks,

from Harolds Leigh, into whose possession the
royal residence of Athelstan might have come.
Near Godstone to the right is Tanridge, which

gives name to the hundred. In the reign of
Richard I. Odo Dammartin founded a priory of
Austin canons here for three priests, and to support
the sick in the neighbourhood, as well as for the
entertainment of poor travellers.

At Katerham, which is about three miles from
Godstone to the left of the road, are the vestiges

of an ancient camp, called Warre Coppice.
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Katerham Stands on a considerable eminence

above the road. The country about this spot as-

sumes a novel appearance, vising^ abruptly from the

sides ofthe road, being interspersed with coppices

and deep ravines, skirted with brush underwood.
From the abundance of these natural preserves

this country possesses plenty of game.
RiDDLEDOwN, beyond Katerham, is a remarkably

steep hill, on the opposite side of which, towards

Croydon, is Purley, the residence of the late John
Home Tooke, Esq. Here he produced his Gram-
matical work, entitled, The Diversions of Purley.

The Crown lun, at the foot of Riddledovvn hill,

is the resort of sportsmen in the shooting season.

There is a rabbit warren opposite the house, and
•visitors are allowed the sport of ferreting and hunt-

ing the rabbits with terriers.

Two miles from the foot of Riddledown, is Smi-
THAM Bottom, and on the left of it the seat of Col.

Byron. An iron rail-way ruus through Hooley
Lane, for the conveyance of lime and chalk from
Mr. Jolliffe's quarries, near Mersterham, whose
seat is at the extremity of this lane.

In the parish of Chelsbam, four miles to the

south-east, on Bottle or Battle-hill, is a Roman
camp, oblong and single trenched.

On the left of our road, about a mile and a half

before we reach Croydon, is Woodcote, which is

thus described by Camden, " on the top of a hill is

a little wood, now called Woodcote, in which are

evident traces of a small town, and several wells

formed of flints, and the neighbours talk much of
its populousness, and wealth, and many nobles.

This was, in my opinion, the city called by Ptolemy
NoioMAGiis, by Antoninus Noviomagus, nor have
I any other authority for my conjecture, except
the distance ; it being ten miles from London,
eighteen from Vagijiiacae^ according to the old

Itinerary. They, therefore, who place Noviomagus
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at Buckingham or Guilfoi'd are very wide of the
mark. This was the capital of the Regm, and
knowa to the old geographer Marinus Tyrius,
whom Ptolemy calls to account for placing- Novio-
magus in Britain more north than London in cli-

mate, and more south by distance of roads."
Woodcote is now reduced to a single farm

house.

Three miles south-east ofCroydon, at Addington,
are the remains of a castle ot Lord Bardolph, who
held here certain lands in fee by sergeantry, to find

a man to make a dish called malpigernoun, and
be diligent in the king's kitchen at the coronation.

We shall more fully describe this place hereafter.

Croydon is a market town, situated about ten

miles south of London ; the parish is very exten-

sive : in Doomsday book it is said to contain 20
plough lands, and is now supposed to be about 36
miles in circumference; being bounded on the

north by Streatham and Lambeth ; on the east by
Buckingham, Addington, Sandersted, and Couls-
don ; on the south by Beddington ; and on the west
by Mitcham : a considerable part of Norwood is in

this parish.

The small river Wandle, which falls into the
Thames at Wandsworth, has its source in this pa-
rish, near the church. The whole of its course is

not many miles, yet there are few rivers on whose
banks a more extensive commerce is carried on.

About a mile from the town, near the road to Ad-
dington, is a large chalk-pit, which produces a
great variety of extraneous fossils.

There are eight hamlets within this parish:

Wadden, which consists of several houses, situated

to the soutii of the town ; Haling, Croham, and
Combe ; Benchesham, or Whitehorse, Shirley,

Adiscombe, Woodside, and Selsdon.

Some antiquaries have supposed this place to

have been the ancient Novio Magus. The Roman
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road from Arundel to London passed through or
near the town ; it is visible on Broad Green.

In the year 1264, during" the wars between
Henry III. and his Barons, the Londoners, who
had taken part with the latter, were defeated at

Croydon, with great loss, by the king's forces.

The manor ot Croydon has belonged to the see
of Canterbury ever since the Conquest, when it ap-
pears to have been possessed by Archbishop Lan-
franc. The palace, or manorial house, situated

near the church, was for several centuries the
occasional residence of the archbishops. In the
month ofJuly 1573, Archbishop Parker entertained

Queen Elizabeth and her whole court for seven
days at Croydon, and again in the following year.

In the year 1780, the palace not having been
inhabited above twenty years, was become much
out of repair; in consequence of which, an act of
parliament was obtained for disposing of it by sale,

and vesting the produce in the funds towards build-

ing a new palace upon Park Hill, about half a mile
from the town.
Croydon Church is a handsome structure, built

of stone and flint, consisting of a nave, two aisles,

and three chancels; at the west end is a handsome
square tower with pinnacles. The nave is separat-

ed from the aisles by light clustered columns, with
pointed arches, between which are several gro-
tesque heads and ornaments. The church appears to

have beenrebuiltin the time of Archbishop Chichele,
who was a great contributor to the work; his arms
are upon the west door under the tower. The old

font, which stands at the west end ofthe south aisle,

appears to be of the same date. In the middle
chancel are some ancient wooden stalls.

This church contains several handsome monu-
ments, and ancient memorials, among the former
are Archbishop Grindal's tomb in the middle chan-
cel on the south side of the altar. It is a handsome

3
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monument of black marble, supported by Coria-
thiaii pillars. Tbe archbishop is represented lying-

at full length, dressed in his doctor's robes. Arch-
bishopWhitgift's monument in the south,or bishop's
chancel, supported by Corinthian columns of black

marble, between which lies his effigies in his robes.

And in the same chancel, the ^n^^^ndid monument
to the memory of Archbishop Sheldon. The figure

of the archbishop, which is of white marble, is a
very fine piece of sculpture, and was the perform-
ance of Latham, the city architect, and Bonne. It

has been supposed that the head was finished by an
Italian artist. Against the south wall in this chancel
is an ancient gothic tomb; under the arch are

vestiges of upright brass plates, with figures of a
man and a woman, having labels issuing from their

mouths. In the middle chancel is the following
inscription in black letter, on a brass plate, the
figure of the person whom it commemorates, has
been torn off

:

*' Hie jacetEgidius Seymor, qui obiit 25 dieDecera-
bris, A. Dni. 1390, cui. aie procietur D 5."

At the west end of the nave is a monument, with a
column of w hite marble, designed by Mr. Glover,

the author of Leonidas, to the memory of Philippa,

wife of James Bourdieu, Esq. of Combe, in the pa-
rish of Croydon, who died in 1780.

The town of Croydon had a market on "Wednes-
day as early as the reign of Edward I. obtained by
Archbishop Kelwardly ; and a fair, which began on
the eve of St. Botolph, and lasted nine days. Ano-
ther market on Thursday was granted to Archbishop
Reynolds, by Edward 11. and. a fair on the eve and
morrow of St. Matthew. A third market upon Satur-

days, the only one of the three now continued, was
obtained by Archbishop Stratford from Edward Hi.
and at the same time a fair to be held on the feast
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of St. John the Baptist. Of the fairs the two last

are now only held.

Elis Davy, citizpn and mercer ofLondon, founded
an Alms-house in Croydon, in the reig-n of Henry
VI. and f-ndowed it for seven poor people. The
vicar, churchwarden, and four of the principal in-

habitants of Croydon, were appointed governors
;

the masters and wardens of the mercers' company,
overseers. The alms-house was rebuilt some years
ago, and the revenues are now upwards of 401. per

annum.
Whitglft's Hospital was founded by Archbishop

Whitgift, in 1596, and endowed with lands for the

maintenance of a warden, schoolmaster, and 28 poor
brethren and sisters, or a greater number, not to ex-

ceed 40, if the revenues should admit of it. The
schoolmaster, who is likewise chaplain, is allowed
by the statutes 201. per annum; the warden 111.

and the other members 51. each. The nomination
ofthe brothers and sisters was vested by the founder
in his successors in the see ofCanterbury, whom he
appointed also to be visitors. Whenever that see

shall happen to be vacant, the rector of Lambeth,
and the vicar of Croydon, are to fill up the places.

The persons to be admitted must be at least 60
years of age. The building' of the hospital cost the

archbishop above 2,7001. The lands with which
it Avas endowed were of the annual value of

1851.4s.
In the chapel of this hospital is a portrait of the

founder, painted on a board, with the following in-

scription.

" Feci quod potui
;
potui quod, Christe dedisti

:

Traproba fac Melius sipotes, invidia.

Has triadi sanctjc primi qui struxerat sedes,

Illius en veram Prtesulis effigiem."

In the hall is a copy ofthe Dance of Death, with
coloured drawings, much damaged. There are also

three antique wooden goblets; one of them, which
I
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holds about three pints, is inscribed with the follow-
ing legend: " What^ sirrah! holde thy pease; thirste

satisfied ceased
Adjoining to the hospital are the school and mas-

ter's house. There is another alms-house at Croy-
don, called the little Alms-house, where the parish

poor are usually placed.

Archbishop Laud gave lOl. 10s. per annum to

Crovdon to apprentice poor boys.

Archbishop Teunison gave a School-house and two
farms, the revenues of which amount to 581. per
annum, for educating ten boys and ten girls.

Mr. Henry Smith left certain lands and houses to

this parish, which produce 1001. per annum ; and
other benefactions have been given by different

persons, amounting on the whole to upwards of 401.

per annum.
Croydon has abundance of game in its vicinity

;

and down the river Wandle at a short distance there

is excellent trout fishing. Respectable persons
may obtain permission to angle from the different

proprietors of the water. Three packs of hounds
are kept in the neighbourhood of Croydon —two
packs offoxhounds belong to Mr. Maberley and Co-
lonel Joliffe of Merstham ; the staghounds belong to

Lord Derby at the Oaks. The places ofthrowing off

and time of reaching covert are always sent to the

principal inns in the town, where most of the fox

hunters from London keep their horses in the sea-

son. The flavour of the Wandle trout is esteemed
preferable to that of most of our rivers.

A new turnpike road is opened from Croydon to

Brighton, which takes its course through Smitham
Bottom, Leadencross, Chipstead and Merstham, to

Reigate, avoiding Reigate Hill, and falling into

the old road behind Gatton Park. From this town
also, there is a new navigable canal, which taking

its course northward, adds considerable beauty to

the village of Sydenham, and falls into the Thames
at Rothcrhithe.
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About two miles west from Croydon is Bedding-

ton, a pleasant village, respectably inhabited. The
Roman road to 8tane-street and Sussex passed

through this parish.

The manor of Beddington was possessed for a

very long period by the ancient family of Carew.
The manor house, situated near the Church, is a

handsome brick structure, occupying three sides of a

square. The centre consists of a spacious hall, with

an elegant gothic roof of wood. Upon the great

door of the hall is a curious ancient lock, very richly

wrought; a shield, with the arms of England,

moving in a groove, conceals the key-hole.

In August, 1599, Queen Elizabeth visited Sir

Francis Carew, at Beddington, and remained three

days ; she was here again in the same month in the

ensuing year.

Sir Francis Carew planted the first orange trees

seen in England. Sir Hugh Piatt, in his Garden of
Eden, tells an anecdote which shews the pains Sir

Francis took in the management and cultivation of
his fruit trees :

" Here will I conclude," says he, " with a con-

ceit of that delicate knight, Sir'Francis Carew, who
for the better accomplishment of his royal enter-

tainment of our late Q,ueen Elizabeth of happy
memory, at his house at Beddington, led her ma-
jesty to a cherry-tree, whose fruit he had on pur-

pose kept back from ripening at least one munth
after all cherries had taken their farewell of Eng-
land. This secret he performed by straining a tent

or cover of canvass over the whole tree, and wet-
ting the same now-and-then with a scoop or horn,

as the heat of the weather required ; and so, by
withholding the sun-beams from reflecting upon
the berries, they grew both great, and were very
long before they had gotten their perfect cherry

colour; and when he was assured of her ma-
x2
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jesty's coming', lie reiiioved the tent, and a few
sunny days brought thein to their fuH maturity."

Betlding'toii church is a spacious structure, con-
sisting of a nave, two aisles, and a chancel ; at the
west end is a square tower, with buttresses embat-
tled. This church is supposed to have been erect-

ed in the reign of Richard II. At the west end
of the north and south aisles are some ancient

wooden stalls. The font is of an early date, large

and square, supported by four pillars. The pillars

irhich separate the nave from the aisles are plain,

and of rude workmanship. In the chancel are

several brass figures of the Carcw family, the an-

cient possessors of the manor, on flat stones ; the

inscri|)tious of most of them are gone. The tomb
of Nicholas Carew and EUzabeth his wife is quite

perfect.

Against the wall of the north aisle is a tablet, in a

wooden frame, with the following quibbling epi-

taph ;

*' Mors super viridesmontes."
*' ThoTnas Greerihill, borne and bredd in the famous

University of Oxon, Batchelor of Artes, and
sometymes student in the Magdalen Coll.

steward to the noble knight Sir Nicholas Ca-
rew, of Beddington, who deceased Sept. 17

day, anno 1634."

Mrs. Gee, the proprietor of Beddington Park,
still keeps a pack of harriers, the former esta-

blishment of her deceased husband.
The river Waudle, deviating from the footpath,

serpentines behind Beddington church and house,
and passes down the park into the grounds of Mr.
Kilburn.

The road from this place to Mitcham is by Bed-
dington Corner, and is a nearer way than through
i)arshalton.

Ths country here is delightfully varied with
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wooti, water, hill and dale; and to all persons

fond of field sports, this neighbourhood will afford

much pleasure.

The Hare and Hounds at VVaddon (about a mile

from Bedding-ton) offers every accommodation to

roan, horse, and dog".

The hamlet of Wallins:ton, in the parish of Bed-
ding-ton, at the time of making- the Doomsday
Survey, ^ave name to the hundred ; it was after-

wards called Croydon hundred, but has of late

resumed its orig-in-til appellation. The hamlet is

situated on the banks of the Wandle, and is more
populous than the village itself.

In a field near the road is an ancient chapel,

built of flmt and stone. The stone work of the

windows is entire. On each side of the east win-

dow, which has been stopped up, is a niche of
rich Gothic architecture; and in the south-east

corner is a third for the holy water. From the

appearance of the windows, and the niches above-

mentioned, the building- seems to be of consider-

able antiquity.

About three miles south-east from Croydon is

the villag-e of Adding-ton, which was anciently

written Edintune. It is situated at the foot of a

range of hills, to which it g-ives its name.
On the brow of the hill towards Adding-ton is a

cluster of tumuli, about 24 in number ; they are of

no g-reat heig-ht, the largest of them about 40 feet

diameter: the greater part of them have been
opened. Salmon says, that some broken pieces of

urns, which had been taken out of them, were in

his time in the possession of an apothecary at

Croydon.
A part of the manor of Adding-ton is held by a

very sing-ular species of g-rand serg-eantry, viz. by
the service of presenting a dish of pottage to the

king-, on the day of his coronation.

i3
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Addlng'ton church is but a small structure, cort-

slsting" of a nave, a chancel, and a small south

aisle, separated from the body of the church by
plain pointed arches and massy ancient pillars of

rude workmanship. The tower, which is at the

west end, is low, square, and embattled; it was
orisfinally composed of flint, but has been almost

rebuilt with brick. The church is of flint, except
the windows, which are of soft stone. It contains

several ancient memorials and monuments. Against

the north wall is a large monument, composed
partly of marble and partly of alabaster, erected

by Sir Oliph Leigh, Knt. to the memory of lus

father and grandfather. In the upper part of the

monument are two kneeling figures of John Leigh
(father of Sir Oliph), who died in 1576, and of his

wife Joan, daughter and heir of Sir John Oliph,

Knt. Lender the other arch are figures in the same
posture of Nicholas Leigh, the grandfather, who
died in 1565, and of his wife Ann, daughter of

Sir Nicholas Carew : underneath are the effigies,

as large as life, of Sir Oliph Leigh, who erected

the monument, and died in 1611; he is repre-

sented completel}'^ armed, and leaning on his el-

bow. The effigies of his lady Jane, daughter
of Sir Thomas Brown, of Bletchworth, is be-

neath, and the whole is enclosed with iron pali-

sades.

About five miles north from Croydon, on our

road, is Streatham, which is said to derive its

name from having been situated near the Roman
road, from Arundel to London.

On the side of the small common, between
Streatham and Tooting, was a villa which belong-
ed to the late Henry Thrale, Esq., and afterwards

the residence of Gabriel Piozzi, Esq., who married
his widow. The celebrated Dr. Johnson spent

much of his time beneath this hospitable roof.
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This charming- place, Mrs. Thrale's seat, >vas

sold bv auction in the summer of 1816, when the

portraits of Edmund Burke, Esq., Dr. Gold-

smith, David Garrick, l)v. Burney, Sir Rol)ert

Chambers, Joseph Baretti, Esq., Sec. &c. fetched

uncommon high prices.

The gardens of this mansion, especially the

kitchen garden, are very spacious. The gravel

walk around the enclosed pleasure-grounds is

nearly two miles in circumference.

Upon Mount Nod, at a small distance from
Streatham, is the seat of one of the Adams, the
brothers who built the Adelphi.

Besides Streatham Park^ now inhabited by R.
Elliot, Esq., here are the seats of the Earl of Co-
ventry, Rev. Dr. Hill, G. Barlow, W. Borrodaile,

and E. Bullock, Esqrs. ; and on the Coujiuon
those of Joseph Laing (called the Well House),
W. AVright, Ralph Fenwick, Burnet, T.
Keats, and Richard Sanderson, Esqrs. The villa

of the latter gentleman is called JSorhury House^
and is a tasteful building by Nash.

Russel House, in Streatham, it should have
been observed, now the seat of L. Cowlans, Esq.
was formerly the residence of Lord William Rus-
sel. The late increase of the vicinity of Strea-

tham, on the road to Croydon, has been consi-

derable, though not equal to that between that

place and the Brixtons, towards Kennington Com-
mon.

Streatham church is a small structure, consist-

ing of a nave and chancel, with a square tower at

the west end, supporting a taper spire, which,
from the elevated situation of the church, forms a

conspicuous object for several miles.

Upon an altar tomb, in the north wall, under a

rich Gothic canopy, lies the mutilated figure of an
armed knight, having a pointed helmet, mail goi>
get, and plated cuirasses.
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Tliere are several other ancient monuments:
upon that of Rebecca, wife of AVilham Lynne,
who died in 1653, is an epitaph written by her
husband, who, after dwelling upon her several
virtues, concludes thus

:

" Should I ten thousand years enjoy my life,

I could not praise enough so good a wife."
On the south wall is a monument to a woman of

equal excellence—Elizabeth, wife of Major-Gene-
ral Hamilton, " who was married near forty-seven
years, and never did one thing to displease her
husband."
A school was founded in this parish about the

beginning of the last century, by Mrs. Elizabeth
Rowland, mother of the Duchess of Bedford,
who gave 201. per annum for clothing and educat-

ing ten children.

A large and commodious workhouse was built on
Tooting Common in the year 1790.

About two miles from 8treatham, on the road to

London, we come to Brixton Hill; and to those

who recollect the lonely neighbourhood of the

Brixtons, twenty-five years aoo, the change it

has undergone might resemble a magical transfor-

mation. Like what has been fabled of Orpheus,
the bricks that covered these fields have been form-
ed into elegant piles of building, connecting all

the graces and symmetry of modern architecture
;

and this neighbourhood now contains as large a
portion of elegant seats and villas belonging to

opulent tradesmen and others, as any spot of equal

extent within the sanicdistance from London.
Brixton Hill, INorth Brixton, and Brixton

Causeway, it appears, will shortly extend the

double line of elegant villas all the way from the

Hill to Kennington Common. This line is so

much the more pleasant, as there is no want of

stately trees in several parts of it, whilst the

drooping willow adds a peculiar grace to a number
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of the handsome retreats in this elegant and in-

creasing neig-hhourhood. From where Brunswick

Terrace raises its stuccoed front, and spreads its

cottages orn6 around, there is no want of interest

in the scenery till the sight of the huge metropo-

lis naturally excludes every idea of rural retire-

ment, and again absorbs the mind in the endless

whirlpool of bustle and activity.

To facilitate the communication between Brix-

ton and Norwood, a new road has lately been

made, and upon the descent from Brixton Flili, on

the left of the London road, a house of correction

for the county ofSurrey has been lately completed.

This building is of brick, and consists of several

divisions, with a handsome chapel at the northern

extremity. This structure bears some resem-

blance to the house of correction in (Jold Bath
Fields, London, though by no means so capa-

cious.—To employ the prisoners at Brixton, a
flour mill has been erected, which is worked by
treddles.

Upon Brixton Causeway, between the second
and third milestones, is Stockwell Park, the seat

of Miss Cleobury.
About two miles north-east from Streatham, in

the parish of Camberwell, is the hamlet of Dul-
wich. The situation is pleasant, and very retired,

no public road' passing through it, except to the

neighbouring hamlet of Sydenham. In the year
1739 a mineral water was discovered here in dig-

ging* a well at the Green Man, of a cathartic qua-
lity, much resembling the Avater of Sydenham
IVells, on the Kentish side of the hill.

Dulwich is noted for its college, founded by
Edward Alleyn, the actor, of whom Mr. Lyson's

gives the following interesting account: " Ed-
ward Alleyn was the son of Edward Alleyn, of
Wellvn, in the county of Bucks ; his mother was
datigfiter of John Tounley, Esq. of Lancashire.
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He was born in 1566, in Aliliallows, Lombard
Street; where, in Fuller's time, was the sign of
the Pie-man, Devonshire House. Fuller says he
was bred a stag-e player : he certainly went upon
the stag-e at an early ag"e, and soon acquired great
celebrity in his profession. Baker, speaking of
him and Burbage, says, " they were two such
actors as no age must ever look to see the like."

Heywood calls him " Proteus for shapes, and
Roscius for a tongue." Fuller says he was the
Roscius of the age, especially in a majestic part.

He is spoken of also in terms of the highest com-
mendation, as an actor, by Ben Jonson and others

of his contemporaries.
" AUeyn was sole proprietor of the Fortune play-

house in Whitecross Street, which he built at his

own expense, and which, no doubt, as he was a
favourite actor, was the source of considerable

emolument. He also possessed a paternal estate,

and improved his fortune by marriage. Having
acquired a considerable property, he determined to

bestow it upon a charitable foundation. Having,
after some difficulty, at length obtained the royal

assent, Alleyn fixed upon Dulwich as the spot on
which he founded his college, having purchased
an estate there as early as 1606. Here he retired

after he left the stage ; and having formed his plan,

he superintended the erecting of the college, lived

to see it finished, and spent the remainder of his

days at Dulwich, visiting, and being visited by
some of the most respectable persons in the king-

dom."—He died in November, 1626, and was bu-

ried in the college chapel on the 27th : upon his

tomb is the following inscription

—

Sacred
to the memory of

Edward Alleyne, Esq.
The worthy founder of this college,

who departed this life Nov. 26th,
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A. D. 1626, eetat. 63,

as likewise of

Joan, his dear and beloved wife,

•who finished this mortal race

June 28th, 1623.

We have no certain account when the building-

of Dulwich College was begun ; the editors of the

Biog-raphia say, that the work was in great for-

wardness in 1614, and they presume that 80001. or

10,0001. were expended before the year 1617. The
chapel was finished iu 1616, and was dedicated on
the first of September in that year. The deed of
foundation is dated April liUh, and the letters-

patent bear date June 21, 1619. The building be-

ing finished and the members ofthe college appoint-

ed, the thirteenth of the September following was
fixed on for the solemnity of the foundation; of
which the following account is extracted from the
diary of the founder.
" September 13th, 1619, this day was the foun-

dation of the college finished, and there were pre-
sent the Lord Chancellor; the Lord of Arundel;
the Lord Coronell Cecil ; Sir John Howland, high
shreeve ; Sir Edward Bowyer ; Sir Thomas Grymes;
Sir John Bodley ; Sir John Tunstall ; Inigo Jones,
the king's surveyor; John Finch, councellor ;

Richard Tallboys ; Ifichard Jones ; John Anthony.
They first heard a sermon, and after the instrument
ofcreation was by me read, and after an anthem they
went to dinner, Avhich was as followeth :

" Two messe of meat ; capons in whight broth

;

boyled pigions ; boyled venson ; feret boyled meat;
coald roast; green salad; a -chine of beef, rost

;

shoulder of mutton with oysters ; baked venson
;

rost neatts tongues; a florentine ; rost capons;
roast duck; rost elles ; Westfayla bacon ; custards.

So the other messe second course jellies ; rost god-
wits ; artichoke pye ; rost partridge ; wet leche

;

rost quayles ; codling tart ; noues pigioiis ; ambeT
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leche ; rost rabbit ; dry neat tongues
;
pickle ojsters ;

anchovies ; so the other messe."
The whole exoence of this entertainment amount-

etl to 201. 9s. 2dt

The college "was founded for a masterj warden,
four fellows, six poor brethren, and six sisters,

twelve scholars, six assistants, and thirty-one mem-
bers. The endowment consisted of the manor of
Dulwich, and lands and tenements there; some lands

in Lambeth parish ; some messuages in the parish

of St. Botolph, Bishopso-ate; and the Fortune Thea-
tre. The revenues amounted to 8001. per annum.
The statutes direct that the master and warden

shall be of the blood and surname of Allejne: and for

want of such, of his surname only ; they must be
twenty-one years of ag-e and unmarried. Upon the

death of the master, the warden succeeds, and a
new warden, duly qualified according to the statutes,

must be chosen by lot The salary of the master is

40l. per annum, with an allowance for diet, and two
hundred faggots ; the warden's salary is 301. with
the like allowance.

The fellows are chosen by lot; the statutes direct

that the two seniors shall be masters of arts and
oiBciate as preachers ; the two juniors, graduates

and in holj' orders, to be schoolmaster and usher
;

they must all be unmarried.
The two seniors are allowed twelve pounds per

annum, their diet, and 150 faggots. The poor bre-

thren and sisters must be sixty years of age at their

admission, and unmarried. They are to be chosen
as vacancies happen in the college, from the thirty

out members, who are lo be of the parishes of St.

Saviour, Southwark; St. Botolph, Bishopsgste; and
St. GileSjCripplegate; ten out ofeach parish; and are

to be lodged in almshouses, which are built or or-

dered by his will to be erected for their reception.

The twelve poor scholars are to be six or eight

years of age at their admission, and to be educated,
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till they are eighteen ; to be tauf:;-ht writing-, read-

ing", grammar, mnsic, and g-ood manners ; when
their school education is completed, they are either

to be apprenticed at the charge of this college lo

some trade or usual occupation, according to

their caj)acity, or to be preferred to the University,

where there' are never to be more or less than

four.

Dulvvich College consists of a front and two wings,

which form three sides of a quadrangle; the west
end of the front building contains the hall, kitchen,

and offices on the ground Hoor ; above stairs are

the apartments of the master and warden ; the east

end is occupied by the chapel, a plain unornamented
structure ; in which is a font, inscribed with a
Greek anagram.

In the west wing ofthe college, w hich.was repair-

ed in 16G7, the apartments of the poor sisters oc-

cupy the ground floor; over which is the picture

gaUery, seventy-seven feet long and fifteen feet six

inches wide; the ceiling' is richly ornamented with

stucco. The most remarkable of the portraits con-
tained in this galler}', are ihoiie oi' Michael Drai/to?i^

the poet, in a black dress, his own hair short, and a
plain band ; Sir Martin Frolnsher, a brave officer

and a distinguished navigator, who discovered the
north passage to China; the first Lord Lovelace

;

Richard Lovelace tUe \)oe\, called in the catalog-ne,

*' Colonel Lovelace, in blacl-: armour ;'* Greenhill^

the painter, by himself; Burbacje^ the actor, dkc.

At the south end of the Picture Gallery is the

Audit Room, where is a good picture of the

founder, a full length, in a black gowqi. Adjoining'

the Audit Room, is a small library, in which are the

books bequeathed to the college by Mr. Cartwright,
among which are some scarce editions of books
in various departments of literature.

The east wing of the college has been entirely
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letjc above 3,6001. In the centre of this w\nrr, on
the tirst tloor, is the school room, and in each side

the fellows' chambers, which are spacious and plea-

sant; beneath are the apartments of the poor bre-

thren. Behind the college there is an extensive

garden.
Proceeding' a little to the west we come to Heme

Hilly between Camberwell and Norwood. This is

the site of several pleasant villas. Heme Hall is

the seat ofThomas Devas, Esq. At a little distance,

and on the right of Dulwich Hill, is the Casino^ a
very pretty retreat ; of this there is a good view
coming down the hill. To the eastward of the road
is Champion Hill^ow which the variety of agreeable
residences, add to the happy appearance of this

part of the country ; among these are the seats of
S. Benson, C. Palmer, and Latham, Esqrs.

Denmark Hill, another of these delightful

eminences, commands some pleasing prospects,

on which account several handsome houses have
been erected on it within the last twenty years.

The new picture gallery, for the exhibhion of the
Bourgeois pictures, was opened for public inspection

in 1817, under the care of Mr. Cockburn, who was
appointed keeper. The new building is constructed

of good yellow bricks, and stone dressings. It con-
sists of the picture gallery and a mausoleum, with
various apartments for the attendants and female
pensioners of tl j college. The gallery is 144 feet

in length, 20 in breadth, and 20 in height, divided

by lotty arches into five principal compartments.
The hours of admission, from April to November,
are from ten till five, and from November to April,

from eleven to three. No admittance on Fridays
and Sundays. Tickets are to be had gratis of Col-
naghi, Cockspur Street; Clay, Ludgate Hill;

Messrs. Hurst and Robinsons, late Boydells,

Cheapside ; and Lloyd, Harley Street, Cavendish
Square.
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Camberwell is situated about three miles

iVom Blackfriars'-bridg-c. It is a very populous

\illag-e, inhabited by many respectable fatuilies.

The church is situated near tlie road leading" to

Peckham and Greenwich. It consists of a nave,

chancel, and two aisles, and is built of flints and
rouj^h stone. At the west end is a small embattled

tower, composed of the same materials. The east

window of the north aisle contains several portraits

painted on g-lass. Aubrey descril:es them as a man
kneermg- at a fald-stool, and his ten sons behind

him ; and a woman kneehng- in like manner Avith

her ten daughters. The window has been much
mutilated; the heads, however, of all the men
and nine of the women still remain. It apjiears

they were intended to represent the Rluschamp
family. In the same window are two imperfect

figfures of female saints. At the top of this window
are angels holding shields with the arms of the

Muschamps.
Against the north wallthere is a small monument,

with the effigies of a woman kneeling, with the fol-

lowing inscription :

" Lo ! Muschams' stock a fruitful braunche did

bringe,

Adornde with vertues fit for ladies brighte;

Sir Thomas Hunt, on Mayday's pleasant spring,

Possest the Flowr, that Avas his soules delight

:

His lovely Jane had two sones by Thoi Grimes,
Esq. and daughters three.

With wealth and vertues meet for their degree.

When twice seven years, six monthes, ten dayes,

were spent
In wedlock bands, and loyall love's delight,

November twelfth daye, then she was content

This worldeto leave, and give to God his right:

Her sixty three years full, complete, and ended,

Hersouieto God, to earth her corps commended.
1604."

k2
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In the south wall of the chancel, which was part

of the ancient structure, are two stone stalls anil a
niche for holy water of elegant gothic architecture.

Against the same wall is a monument, inlaid with
l)rass plates, representing the figures of a man
Ivuecling, his wife in the same posture, and ten

children, to the memory of Richard Skynner, who,
as the inscription informs us, died in 1467, and his

wife Agnes, who died in 1491).

Camberuell Grove is a i)leasant emhowered walk
along an ascent of Uiore than half a mile, and here
was Grove Hill, the seat of the late Dr. Lettsom.

About a mile and a half from Camberwell is

Newington Butts, the additional name being de-

rived from the circumstance of butts being set up
here for archers to shoot at. In Henry the Eighth's
time butts were set up in the fields near London by
authority.

The Church is a handsome modern structure,

erected some time about the j'ear 1794, at the ex-
pence of upwards of 30001.

The Drapers' Almshouses, founded by Mr. John
Walter in 1G51, are situated in this parish, which
has the privilege of appointing six of its own pa-
rishioners. They receive five shillings each month-
ly, and half a chaldron of coals, to which the parish

officers add a weekly pension, as they see fit. The
remainder are ap])ointed by theDrapers' Company.

Nea.r the church of Bermondsey, two miles east

from Newington Butts, there were till lately an an-

cient gatewa}', &c. the remains of Bermondsey
Abbey,
The Convent of Bermondsej'^ was founded in

1082, by Aylwin Child, a citizen of London, for

Monks of the Cluniac order; and AVilliam Rufus
gave his manor of Bermondsey to it. This con-
vent was originally a cell to that of La Charite, in

France ; but this ^vas seized, among other alien

priories, by Edward III. in 1371. By Richard II,
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it was restored to its privileg-es, and made an abbey
in 1399, by Pope Boniface IX. In this abbey died

Catherine, Queen of Henry V. in 1436; and in

1486, Elizabeth, Queen of Edward IV. was con-

fined in this place, and here soon after ended her
life. The site of the abbey -was granted by Henry
VIII. to Sir Thomas Pope, who pulled down the

church, and built a large house on the spot, ^vhich

afterwards became the residence of the Earls of

Sussex. Upon another part of the site the mansion
belongingtoJames Riley, Esq. was called The Ahhey
House. In his garden he erected an Egyptian py-
ramid, on which was placed a Saxon cross, former-

ly fixed on the wall on the south side of the abbey
gateway, which M'as pulled down in 1807, with
some other old lath and plaster buildings, to make
way for a new street. A barn, at some distance to

the eastward, still bears the name of The Grange.
The original parish church was founded by the

monks, and dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen.* The
present structure is of brick, and was constructed in

1680. It contains no monuments worthy of parti-

cular notice.

A well known place of entertainment in this

parish, was called The Bermondsey Spa, from some
water of a chalybeate kind discovered there about
1770. The late Mr. Thomas Keyse had before

opened his premises for tea drinking, and exhibited

a collection of the productions of his own pencil.

About 1780, he obtained a licence for musical enter-

tainments, after the manner of Vauxhall, and for

several 3'ears his gardens were open every evening
in the summer season. Fire-works were occasion-

ally exhibited ; and a few times in the course of
the year, an excellent representation of the
siege of Gibraltar, consisting of fire-works and
transparencies. The height of the rock was
about fifty feet, the length 200, and the whole ap-
paratus covered about four acres. Mr. Keyse died

k3
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iu 1800, ^vllcn his j)ictures were sold by auction.

The jj;ardens wero shut up ubout the year 1805,

and the site has been since built upon.

Tn the parish register there is the following very
singular entry.
" 'J'he fonne of a solemn vowe made betwixt a man

and his wiie, having* been long' absent, through
wliich occasion the Avoman bein;^ married to

another man, took her again as foUoweth:

" The Mail's Spcach :

*' Elizabeth, my beloved uife, I am right sorie

that 1 Imve so long- absented myself from thee,

whereby thou shouldst be occasioned to take another

man to be thy husband. Therefore I do now vowe
and promise in the sighte of God and this company,
to lake thee again as my owne : and will not onlie

iorgive thee, but also dwell Avith thee, and do all

other duties unto thee, as I promised at our mar-
riage.

" The Woman's Speach:
'* Raphe, my beloved husband, I am righte sorie

that 1 have in thy absence taken another man to be

my husband ; but here, before God and this com-
panie, I do renounce and forsake him, and do pro-

mise to keepe mysealfe only to thee duringe life,

and to performe ail the duties which I first promis-

ed to thee in our marriage."

Then follow s a short occasional prayer, and the

entry concludes thus :

"The first day of August, 1G04, Raphe Good-
childe, of the parish of Barking, in Thames Street,

and Elizabeth his wife, were agreed to live toge-

ther, and thereupon gave their hands one to another,

making either of them a solemn vow so to do in the

presence of us.

^VILLIAM Stere, Parson.
Kdwakd Cokek,
And HiciiAED Eyres, C7er^."
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The following entry is also singular.

" James /Ierriot,Esq. and Elizabeth Joscy Gent,

were married, June 4, 1624-5. N. B. This James
Herriot was one of the 40 children of his father, a

Scotchman."
The adjoining parish of Rotherhithe or Redriff,

derives its name from the Saxon words rolhei\ a

sailor, and hithe, a haven or wharf. Tiie trench

said to be cut by Canute, to besiege the city of

London by water, began in this parish. The chan-

nel, throjigh which the river was turned in 1173,

for the purpose of rebuilding London-bridge, is said

to have had the same course.

The present church is a modern structure, built

in the years 1714 and 1715; it contains no monu-
ment particularly interesting. The only remark-
able monument in the church-yard is that of the

Pelevv Prince Lee Boo, who fell a sacrifice to the

small-pox, and died December 27, 1784, aged 20.

Upon the tomb is the following inscription :

** To the memory of Prince Lee Boo, a native of the

Pelevv or Palas Islands, and son to AbbaThulle,
Rupack or King of the Island Goo-roo-raa, who
departed this life, on the 27th of December, 1784,
aged 20 years, this stone is inscribed by the ho-
nourable East India Company, as a testimony of
the humane and kind treatment afforded by his

father to the crew of their ship the Antelope,
Captain AVilson, which was wrecked off that

island in the night of the 9th of August, 1783.
Stop, reader, stop ; let nature claim a tear:

A prince of mine, Lee Boo, lies buried here."

The dock yards in this parish are well worth the
attention of the curious traveller. At some of them
a considerable number of ships are built for the
East-India service; the others are employed for

building vessels of a smaller size. The whole ex-
ient of the shore is inhabited by various artificers
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and tradesmen, who make and furnish rig-g-'mg and
provisions for the navy.
Journey from Haslemere to London ; through Go-

dalming^ Guildford^ Thames Ditton, Kingston,
Richmond, and to Wandsworth.
Haslemere is pleasantly situated on the borders

of Sussex ; it is a borough by prescription, and has
sent members to parliament ever since the rei^n of
Edward IV. Vfho were chosen by a bailiff and bur-

g-age tenants. A bailiff and constable are chosen
annually by the inhabitants of the borough ; the

bailiff is the returning officer at the election to serve

in parliament, but does not act as a justice. It is

said to have had formerlj^ seven parish churches,

though now only one, and that a chapel of ease to

Chiddingfold, a village about two miles to the east

of it ; and also that the town stood heretofore more
to the south than the present one, which is probable,

because of the many wells discovered hereabouts.

The market is on Tuesda}'.

The chapel dedicated to St. Bartholomew, stands

on a rising ground at the north end of the town,

and is very small, having only a nave and a north

aisle separated by a range of circular arches. At
the west end is a small tower with five bells. In

the centre are the Virgin and child, and Joseph in

the stable ; at the four corners the four Evangelists ;

at the top is the resurrection, on one side the ark,

on the other, Adam and Eve at the forbidden tree,

and at the bottom, St. Paul's ^Vision, Saul, Saul,

quid me persequeris P In an Almshouse on the

common adjoining the town, on a spot called Alms-

house Common, a few poor people have habitations.

About six miles from Haslemere to the right of

our road, in the village of Hascombe, on Castle

hill, is a Roman camp, almost square and single,

affording an extensive prospect over the whole

county of Surrey and part of Sussex.

Three miles west of Hascombe is Whitley.
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This place is privile;»-e<l, as ancient (iemesne, from

serving- on juries. In Wl)itley Jiark tliere was some
years ag-o as much iron ore as set two lorges at

work. At Bonfield, in this parish, there was aspring"

of water good for sore eyes and ulcers ; and in

(Hgging two s|)its deep near it, were found okl Eng-
lish coins of gold and silver, together with rings,

which raised the value of the land two shiUings an

acie more than elsewhere.

Thursley has a chapel -of ease to A\ hitley, from
which it is distant about three miles.

At 31ilfor(l, within a mile of Godalming", is the

seat of— Webb, Esq.
GoDALMiNG, commonly called Godlinian, is a

Saxon name, which signifies Goda's alms, and was
given to this })lace on its being* bestowed by a lady

named Goda or Godivn, on some religious house.

This town is delightfully situated in a beautiful

valley, encompassed with fine hanging woods, at a

small distance, with the river Wye running close

by. Jt consists of a principal street running nearly

east and west, and several smaller ones. Tlie great
road from London to Portsmouth j)asses through it;

also the roads to Petworlh and Chichester. The
manufacture of cloth and kerseys Ibrmerly flourish-

ed here as well as at Guildford, but of late years
has gone very much to decay. The bridge over
the river Wye here, was opened for public use in

1786. The weekly market, first granted in 1300,
is held on Wednesday.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter, consists of a

nave with two aisles, a chancel separated by a tran-

sept, in the centre of which, the steeple is erected
upon four strong arches. The length of the whole
building is 117 feet, and the breadth 48. The
steeple contains eight bells. Part of the roof is

<livided into panuels with small frames of wood, in

the junctures of which, are various coats of arms,
and other devices of the nobility and persons who
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had contributed to the repairs of the edifice. Among-
these, are the letters H. R. crowned, the Prince t)f

Wales's crest, and tlie red and wliite rose conjoined,
as borne by Arthur Prince otMVales, from which
it is supposed that this wainscot ceiling- was put up
in the rei^n of Henry VII., and before 1502, when
Prince Arthur died. Here are numerous memo-
rials of the Eliots of Busbridge, and the Wyatts of
Shakleford ; and on a white marble tablet with a
small urn over it, ag^ainst a pillar in the nave, is an
inscription to the Rev. Mr. Manning, the historian

of the county, who is interred in the church-yard,
and has a head-stone with an ephaph upon it,

though he expressly forbade his family and friends

to erect any monument for him.
On tbe rioht of Godalminpf. at some distance, is

the seat of Mv. Anstey, whose manufactory for

printed linens and cottons, for hangings and bed
furnitures, is among the first and most fashionable
in England.
On the border of the common of Peasemersh,

about three quarters of a mile on the road to Guild-
ford, is an Almshouse, a plain brick building, with a
small chapel in the centre, and a walled garden be-
hind it. On the outside over the door ot the chapel
are the arms of the founder, and underneath this

inscription :

" This Ospytall was given by Mr. Richard Wyatt
of London, Esq. for tennpoore men, with sufficient

lands to it for yeir mayntenance for ever, 1G22."
The founder died in 1019.

Near Godalming, to the left, is Westbrook Place,

the seat of J. Anstey, Esq. and formerly the resi-

dence of the respectable General Oglethorp ; and
a little farther west, and near three miles from Go-
daUning, is Pepper Harrow Park, the seat of Vis-

count Middleton. One mile south of Godalming is

Busbridge, the seat of H. H. Townshend, Esq. and
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three miles to the north-west the village of Put-

teiiham, which is noted for its <;ood air.

Tliree miles east of Godalniing- is Ognersh ; it

had once a considerable manufactory of woollen

cloth, chiefly hlue, for the Canary Islands.

Besides the villag-es in the neig-hbourhood al-

ready noticed, there are, within four miles of Go-
dalming-, Compton, Moulshill, and Elstead, on
the west side of Godalming, hetween the river

Wey and a hiook that falls into it; and Hamel-
don, which is hetween Chidingfold and Godal-
mijig". Four miles from the latter place is Guild-
ford, or Guldeford, delightfully situated in the

healthful air, on the side of a hill of chalk,

close by the river Wey, and was anciently a royal

Saxon town. King" Alfred devised it to his nephew
Ethelwold; and several of our monarchs, down to

Q,ueen Elizaheth, sometimes resided here.

Guildford is perhaps the most singular and ro-

mantic town in Surrey. This place was one of the
residences of the Saxon kings, the ruins of whose
castle still remain ahout 300 yards southward of
the Hig-h Street. Of these the principal is the
Keep, which stands on an artificial mount, and
forms a quadrangle 47 feet by 45^, and 70 feet
high. The lower ])art, to the heig-ht of eig-ht or
nine feet, is of chalk ; above which the walls are
carried up with flint, ragstone, and Roman brick,

disposed in the herrbuf-bone fashion. The out-
works alone of this castle included five acres.

The town is a corporation by prescription; has
an elegant town-hall and council-chamber, and its

privileges have been enlarged by several chartei-s. .

Jt consists of a mayor, seven magistrates, and
about twenty bailiifs, by the style of mayor and
approved men of Guildford, who assemble and
hold a court in their guildhall every three weeks,
and are vested with power, at their general sessions,
of judging criminals to death. By a grant iu
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1256 the county court and assizes for Surrey are to
be held here at all times ibr ever. By anothei-
grant of King Jaraes 1. the mayor and recorder,
and t^vo of the approved men, are annually jus-
tices of the peace in and for the said corporation
and liherties ot" Stoke ahove Bar, and the mayor
continues in his commission the year after Jiis

mayoralty expires ; the town has also a town
clerk, recorder, and high steward, and sends two
members to parliament.

The right of election in this borough is of a
ver}'^ peculiar kind, and differs from all others in

the king-dom, being in the freemen and freehold-

ers paying- scot and lot, and resident in tlie town.
The mayor is the returning officer. It sent mem*
bers to parliament anno 23 Edward I.

Guildford contains three parish churches ; Tri-

nity, St. Mary's, and St. jSicholas : the last in

the patronage of the Dean of Sarum, the two
first have been long vested in the crown, and were
consolidated and augmented in 1668 by the legisla-

ture and generous benefactions. The upper
church in this town fell down in 3Iay 1740, There
was preaching in it the Sunday before, and work-
men were employed in taking down the bells and
steeple, who had quitted the spot about a quarter

of an hour before the accident happened, so that

not one person received any hurt, though gTeat

numbers were spectators, it being* their fair day.

Three bells had been taken down, and the other

three fell with the steeple, which hroke the body of

the church to pieces: it has since been rebuilt with

brick.

In the year 1216 Lewis, the dauphin of France,

who had been by the discontented barons invited

Intake the crown of England, possessed himself

of the castle at Guildford. It was used as a com-
mon gaol for the county, from the time of Edward
the First to the reign of Henry VIII., when a
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new county gaol was erected. In the chalky

cliff, on which the castle stands, is a larjj;-e cavern,

with several chambers, possibly left by the dig-g-ers

of chalk; but sii|)|>oseil by the common people to

have had formerly a conamuuication with the

castle.

Here was a house of black friars, and another

of crouched friars, one, a Gothic structure, yet

remains
;

part of it affords accommodation for the

judg-es during the assizes. Not far from the friaiy

some extensive barracks have been erected by go-
vernment.
The Grammar-school, which is a most elegant

structure in the Gothic style, was founded and en-

dowed in 1509, by Robert Beckingham, of Lon-
don, grocer, and has been liberally augmented by

the contributions of several, before, in, and after,

the time of King Edward VI. w ho, by his letters

patent in 1551, established it into a free grammar-
school, by the name of " Schola llegia Granuna-
ticalis Edwardi Sexti," and gave thereto 201. per

annum for ever. After whom William Hammond,
Esq. and Dr. John Parkhurst, Bishop of Nor-
wich, were very liberal.

Some very eminent persons have been educated
at this school, one of whom was George Ab
hot, Archbishop of Canterbury, who, in 1G21,

built a magnificent hospital here, and settled upon
it 3uOI. per annum, with a joint donation of 6001.

from Sir Nicholas Kemp, Knt., for the mainte-
nance of a master, twelve aged men, and eight

women, all single persons, and for the encou-
ragement of the woollen manufactory which then
flourished here. To this hospital IMr. Thomas
Jackman, late an alderman of this borough, be-

queathed 6001. in the year 178S, m hereby the

number of women was augmented to twel\ e. It

is said the occasion of this endowment by the

L
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archbishop was to atone for his accidental!}' killing

a ganjt-keeper by a shot from a cross bow.
The hall wherein the county assizes hail long"

been held being- much decayed, an elegant struc-
ture, with suitable offices, was built for that pur-
pose in the year 1789, at the expense of Lords
Onslow and Grantley ; adjoining to which was
also built, the same year, a commodious theatre.

Here is a school for clothing* and educating 25
boys, and a good market on Saturday.

A fair is also held on St. Catherine's Hill, near
Guildford, annually on the second of October,
during which period it has a most engaging and
picturesque appearance, from the booths, cattle,

and figures that emiiellish the scene. On the
summit of a high hill, eastward of the town, is

St. Rlatthew 's Chapel, which is well worthy of a
visit.

A subscription pack of harriers is kept by the

residents of Guildford.

Guildford races are run in Whitsun-weck, if it

falls in June; but if it happens in IMay, they
are put off till a fortnight has expired from the
last daj' of that week. This precaution is to pre-

vent them from losing their company, and to

give time for sportsmen to send their horses to run
for the king's plate, &c. after the May meeting-

at Newmarket.
Two miles from Guildford, on the river Wey,

is Stoke, where an hospital was founded in the

year 1796, and endowed for six aged women, with

a weekly allowance of four shillings each, by two
brothers, named Parsons, who had been drapers at

Guildford. One, William, died in the year 1799
;

the other, Henr}, some time before. The hos-

pital is a plain, substantial brick structure, health-

fully situated, with a good garden : a body of

laws is composed for its government.
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About two miles tVom Stoke, on the same side

the river, in ihe parish of Send, are the remains

of Newark Priory, or Aldhnry Abbey, a priory of

black canons, founded in the reign of Richard I.

by Raued de Calva, and Beatrix de Sandes, his

wife. It was granted, at the dissolution, to Sir

Anthony Brown, by whose descendant, Lord

Montague, it was sold, about the year 1711, to

Sir Richard Onslow. Part of the church still re-

mains, but the other buildings have at different

times been pulled down, and taken away.
Five miles from Guildford, on our road, is Rip-

ley, where " was said to be born, in the fifteenth

century, the famous alchymist and Carmelite,

friar George Ripley."
About a mile to the right of Ripley is Ockiiabt,

the seat of liord King : this, according to Camden,
was the native place of "William Ockham, though
by some supposed of Ireland. He was a cele-

brated philosopher, and a scholar of Duns Scotus,

whose principles he controverted. Having incur-

red the Pope's censure, by pleading for the |»o-

verty of the clergy, he renounced his allegiance

to him, and asserted the independence of all upon
liim in temporals, with such ])owerful arguments,
that he obtained from the P()j)C the name of the

Invincible Doctor. He died in Germany, in 1347,

leaving many polemical tracts behind him, of

which a few have been ])ublished.

In the church-yard is a tomb erected over a
grave, in which is deposited the corpse of a car-

penter of this place, with the ibllowing epitaph

upon the tomb-stone.
*' John Spong, died November 17, 1736;

Who many a sturdy oak has laid along,

Fell'd by Death's surer hatchet, here lies Spong.
Posts oft he made, yet ne'er a place could get,

And Uv'd by railing, tho' he was no wit.

l2
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Old saws lie had, altho' no antiquarian,

And stiles corrected, yet was no grammarian,
liong-liy'd he Ockliam's premier architect,

And lasting as his fame, a tomb to erect,

In vain we seek an artist sucli as he,

Whose pales and oates were for eternity
;

So here he rests from all life's toils and follies,

Oh! spare, kind Heaven, his fellow- lab'rer Hol-
lies."

Two miles west of Ripley is Woking, pleasantly

situated on the river ^Vey ; it lies half way between
Guildford and Weybridge, and gives name to a
hundred. This town is so much out of the way,
that it is but little known or frequented. It was
the last retreat of the old Countess of Richmond,
mother to Henry TIL, where the king, her son,

repaired an old royal house, on purpose for her re-

sidence, and where she ended her days in honour
and peace ; the former part of her life having been
spent in trouble and anxiety. It is remarked that

the residences of this lady are more particularly

])ointed out than any other.

The church is a Gothic structure. The neat

market-house was built in 1665, b}' James Zouch,
Esq. a benevolent gentleman, who resided in the

town.
Sutton Place is in the parish of Woking, and

lies only four miles from Guildford. It is a noble

manor-house, built of brick, with a stately gate-

house and high tower, having at each angle a tur-

ret. The window-mouldings within the house,

and quoins of the walls, are all of baked white
clay, which is as perfect as when first set up in

the reign of Henry VIII.
About two miles north-west from Ripley is Pur-

ford, where, Camden tells us, in his time the

Earl of Lincoln built himself a house, which was

since rebuilt by Sir John AV olley, who was Latin
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secretary to Q,ueen Elizabeth, and died there. It

was purchased, about 1G77, by Densil Onslow,

Esq., youngest son of Richard Onslow, of Clan-

doii, Esq. from whom it came to Lord Onslow, who
some years since pulled it down. There Mas a

pane of glass in the house, on which was some-

thing of Queen Elizabeth's own writing.

Three miles on our road from Ripley, near

Cobham, is Pains Hill, the seat of the Earl of

Carhampton.
One mile before we reach Esber is Claremont,

once a seat of the Duke of Newcastle,by whom,
when Earl of Clare, its present name was given

;

on which occasion Garth wrote his poem of
*' Claremont," in imitation of " Cooper's Hill."

—

The present edifice forms an oblong square. Be-
sides the grand entrance hall and the great stair-

case, there are eight spacious rooms on the ground
floor. On the principal front, a flight of thirteen

steps leads to the grand entrance, under a pedi-

ment, supported by Corinthian columns. The
fore front commands several fine views. The
home demesne contains about 420 acres ; the

park, and other parts of the estate, about 1,600
acres, in several farms. On an eminence, in the

garden, a small Gothic building, erected for the

Princess Charlotte, has, since her decease, been
converted into a mausoleum, dedicated to Iier

memory. It contains a fine bust of the princess,

and the windows have been ornamented by some
beautifully painted glass, by Backler, in Newmaa
Street.

Claremont is still the country residence of Prince
Leopold.
From the mansion, during the time this house

was shewn to the public, people were directed to

the pleasure-grounds, attended by a servant. At
the back of the house is a pleasing vista, between
two rows of luxuriant trees, whose boughs sweep

L 3
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the slopioo- laAvii. The lawn terrainales with a
rural cottage, intended as a music room, in front

of which is a pond, hearing- on its silver surface
various aqviatic hirds. From thence a circuitous path
leads to what is called the iMount ; a hill of con-
siderable elevation, clothed with shrubs and over-

hanging' trees. On the summit is a building' called

Claremont, from whence the estate takes its title,

as appears from an inscription on its front, bearing
these Avords—" And Clare Mont be the name,
1716."

The New Conservatory forms a very pleasin.^

object. From this we proceed, by circuitous

paths, through the bosom of a wood, to a small

and elegant Gothic mausoleum, commenced in

the life-time of the princess, and since finished

under the direction of her afflicted husband. Go-
ing- from this spot, through paths bordered by
evergreens, we suddenly view an extensive circu-

lar lake, surrounded by wood, and having in its

centre an island covered with foliage, through
which, it Avould seem, the rays of the sun can
scarcely ever penetrate.—In making the circuit of
this lake, your attention is directed to a little cot-

tage, the peculiar work of the princess herself;

it bears all the characteristics of rusticity, but at

the same time fills the mind with an idea of perfect

comfort. Jn this cottage resides a woman, 80
years of age, who was a favourite object of her

royal highness's bounty,- This poor old creature

had, with her husband, lived servant in successive

families who had formerly occupied this estate: at

length, worn down by age and infirmity, and un-
able longer to support herself by labour, she re

tired to a miserable little hovel, which stood on the

site of the present building, where she lived on
occasional contributions from the mansion-house
and the small earnings of her husband, till she

attracted the notice of the hitc princess, who fur-
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nished her with tlie present cottage, and took her

under her special care.

From the cottage of Dame Bewley, the visitors

next proceeded hy the side of the lake througli a
wild scene of hanging" rocks, and various lawns
and shrubberies, until they emerged in front of
the mansion. The whole excursion occupied
about two hours. The fond recollection of her

who has endeared these scenes to the British

heart must, to all wlio are capable of a refined

sentiment, render a visit to Claremont a gratiiica-

tion of no ordinary kind.

The village of Esuer, is about eight miles on our
road from Ripley, and four before we reach Kings-
ton, on the right, in which is Esher-Place, the
seat of John Spiccr, Esq. ; it was a Gothic struc-

ture of brick, with stone facings to the doors and
windows. It was first built by Cardinal ^Volsey ;

but Mr. Pelham rebuilt the whole (except the two
towers in the body of the house, which belonged
to the old building) in the same style of architec-

ture it was before. 3Ir. Spicer has since pulled

down another tower. The river IMole glides close

by it; and there is a fine summer-house on a hill,

on the left as you enter the grove, which com-
mands a view of the house, park, and all the a<lja-

cent country.—The necessity of accommodating
some of the young plantations to some large trees

which grew before in the grove, has con lined its

variety. The grove winds along the banks of the
Mole, on the side and at the foot of a very sudtlen

ascent, the upper part of which is covered with
wood. In one place it presses close to the covert,

retires from it in another, and in a third stretches

across a bold recess, which runs up high into the
thicket. The trees sometimes overspread the flat

below, sometimes leave an open space to the river,

at other times crown the brow of a large knoll,

climb up a steep, or hang on a gentle declivity.
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These varieties in the situation, more than compeu-*

sate for the want of variety in the disposition of the

trees ; and the many happ}'^ circumstances which
concur

*' In Esher's peaceful grove,

Where Kent and Nature vie for Pelham's love,"

render this little spot iincoranionly ag-reeable.

Two miles from Esher, is Thames Ditton, close

to the Thames. The village of Thames Ditton is

just what we expect to find, a rustic village, small
and quiet, including several very pretty cpttages

covered with the honeysucicle, the jessamine, and
the vine, and some gentlemen's seats in its neigh-
bourhood scattered in diflerent directions. Here is

a short but pleasant walk through the church-yard,
and across some fields to Weslon Green, a truly

rural and inviting spot. Returning hence by the
road to Ditton, the church presents an extraordi-

nar}'^ mixture of ecclesiastical and domestic archi-

tecture; the ancient part is constructed of flint-

stone, which is overgrown with ivy. The modern
a<lditions are a wooden pinnacle by way of finish

to the old tower; sundry casement or garret win-
dows stuck into the roof, half slates and half tiles ;

these, with two or three parlour doors let into the
wails, give the whole a mostgrotesque and vamped-
up appearance.

f)f the " poetical flowers born to blush unseen,"
in the rustic country church-yard of Ditton, we
could not select one worth transferring to our
pages. The tombstones exhibited neither taste nor
poetry, scarcely even rhyme, and the roods, under
which " the forefathers of the hamlet sleep," pre*

sented dreadful rows of iron spikes at the top,

threatening a most woful punishment to the short-

sighted and unwary traveller who should seek to

repose his weary limbs on these imsuspected in-

struments of torture, placed only, we may suppose,
eve the graves of those who were tyrants while li-
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ving", and wlio wished to continue their posthu-

mons attempts at cruelty, when mouldered ^ith

the dust.

Of the facilities for ang-lint;- near this retired spot,

we have already spoken in the AVater Itinerary

from London to'Windsor and its vicinitj-'.

Two miles from Thames Ditton is East and
West Moulsey.
Two miles south-west from Moulsey is Walton^

situated also on the hanks of the Thames, M'ith a

bridge, curiously constructed of wood, with three

arclies, in 1750. AValton is supposed to owe its

name to an antient camp, on an eminence called

St. George's Hill, q. d. Walled Town. It contains

about ten acres, anrl a road passes through it.

Tn the hamlet of Surbiton, within two miles of
Kingston, is the handsome villa of Edward Fuller,

Esq. and a little farther on, in the road to Ewel,
SuRfUTON-PLACE, with gardcus extending to the

Thames.
Kingston lpox-Thames was so called to dis-

tinguish it from Kingston in Yorkshire. It is a
market and corporation town, and gives name to

the hundred in which it lies. In the fourth, fifth,

and sixth years of Edward II. and the forty-seventh

of Edward III. it sent members to parliament, but
in consequence of a jjetition from the corporation,

they were relieved from this burden.

During the civil wars in the reign of Charles I.

Kingston again became a place of some conse-
quence. The first armed force we hear of was
said to have been assembled here. In the month
ofOctober, 1G42, the Earl of Essex was at Kingston
with an army of 3000 men. In the beginning of
November, Sir Richard Onslow, one of the knights
oftheslvire, went with the train-bands ofSouth-
wark to defend that town (Kingston); but the in-

habitants thereof shewing themselves extremely
malignant against them, would atford them no en-
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teitainment, calling them Round-heads, and wish-
ed that the Cavaliers would come among thena,

whereupon they left them to their maHgnant
humours. It appears from various entries in the

parish register, that hoth the King's troops and
those of the Parliament were frequently quartered

at Kingston, and that his ^iajesty was often tliere

in person.

The Town Hall, which stands in the Market-
place, was huilt in the reign of Q.ueen Elizaheth.

The sciuth end was rebuilt in the reign of James I.

Avhen the ])ainted glass was put up in the windows.
In one ofthe south windows are the arms ofJames
1. surrounded with small shields, containmg the

armorial ensigns of " the Romans, the Heathen
and Christian Britons, the Kentish Saxons, the

Heathen and Christian AVest Saxons, the East Sax-
ons, the Latin Saxon Monarchs, the Roman kings,

the Andegavian kings, the kings of France, the

kings of Scotland, the South Saxons, the East An-
gles, the Mercian kings, the kings of Northumber-
land, the Danish kings, the Cornish kings, the early

kings of Wales, the latter kings of Wales, the

Welch princes and the kings of Ireland."

Tiie weekly market is held on Saturday.
Kingston Church appears to have been built

about the time of Richard II. It consists of a nave,

two aisles, and three chancels. On the south

side stood the chapel of St. 3Iary, in which it is

said some of the Saxon Itlonarchs were crowned.
It fell down in 1730, and the sexton, his daughter,

and another person, were buried under the ruins.

The daughter, Hester Hammerton, was dug out

alive, and succeeded to her father's office.

The south chancel is separated from the middle
chancel by pointed gothic arches, and light clus-

tered columns. Both these chancels are surround-
ed by wooden stalls. In the south chancel is a

Piscina, with a rich gothic canopy. The nave is
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separatetl from the aisles by gotliic pointed arches,

supported by low octang-ular columns. The aisles

have been rebuilt with brick, and the inside of the

church completely repaired and new ceiled.

Here are several other ancient monuments and
memorials; none, however, particularly interest-

ing-. Over one of the arches in the nave hang's

the achievements of the unfortunate Capt. Pierce,

who was lost in the Halsewell East Indiaman. He
had a residence in this town, and his family have
a vault in the church. His funeral sermon was
preached here, but his body was never found.

A Free Grammar School was founded by Clueen
Elizabeth upon the site of an ancient chapel dedi-

cated to St. Mary Magdalen, which on the sup-
pression was seized by the crown. She endowed
the foundation with the premises, consisting- of the

aforementioned chapel, and two small chapels ad-

joining-, called St. Anne's and St. Loj'^e's, and some
houses and lands which had been leased hy the

crown to Richard Taverner. The bailiffs of the

town were constituted governors, with power to

purchase lands to the amount of 301. per annum.
The chapel of St. Mary Blagdalen, which appears
to have been erected in the 14th century, is now
the school room.

William Cleave, Esq. alderman of London, who
died in 1667, founded an Almshouse in this town,
for the building- of which he left 5001. and endow-
ed it with lands for the support of twelve poor
persons. The present income is upwards of 1201.

per annum.
Kingston Bridge is the most ancient on the

river Thames, except that of London. It is

mentioned in a record of the eighth year of Henry
the Third.

Richmond, about three miles north from King-s-

ton, is celebrated for its beautiful situation on the

Thames—was anciently called Sheen, and was
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the favourite resilience of several of our sovereigriJ?,

prior to the reign of Henry YII.—Edward III.

closed a long and victorious reign at his palace at

Sheen in 1377 ; Queen Ann, his successor's
consort, died here in the year 1394. The king-

was so much affected at her death, that he ahan-
doned the palace, and suffered it to fall to ruin, or,

as others assert, pulled it down. Henry V. restored

it to its former magnificence. Henry VII. held a
grand tournament at his manor at Richmond, in

1492, when Sir James Parker in a controversy with
Hugli Vaughan, for right of coat of armour, was
kdled at the first course. In 1499, the king heing
then at his palace, it w as set on fire hy accident,

and most of the old buildings were consumed.
His Majesty immediately caused it to he rebuilt,

and gave it the name of Richmond. It had been
finished but a short time, w hen a second fire broke
out, which did considerable damage. Philip I.

King of Spain, having been driven upon the coast

of England by a storm, was entertained at this

palace, with great magnificence, in 1606. Henry
YU. died here, April 21, 1509. Henry VIII. kept
his Christmas at Ricbmondlhe year atter he came
to the crown. Charles V. emperor of Germany
was lodged here, anno 1523. Cardinal Wolsey
was permitted by his royal master to reside in this

palace for some time. Queen Elizabeth was a
prisoner here for a short time, during the reign of
her sister Queen 3Iary ; after her accession to the

throne it became her most favourite residence.

The best account of the ancient palace here, is in

the survey taken by order of the parliament in the

year 1649, which gives a very minute description

wfthat building, as it then existed: the great hall

Mas 100 feet in length, and 40 in breadth; it is

described as having a skreen at the lower end,

which, says the survey, is " a fayr foot-pace in the

higher end thereof; the pavement is square tile,
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ami it is very well Ijohted and seeled ; at the north

end is a turret or clock case, covered with lead,

which is special ornament to that hiiilding-." The
privy lodj^ings are descrihed as a f ree-stotie hiiilding",

three stories high, with fourteen turrets, covered
M'itli lead. A round building- is mentioned called

the *' Canted Tower," with a staircase of 124
steps. The chapel was 96 feet long-, and 40 feet

broad, " with cathedral seats and pews." Adjoin-

ing the privy g-arden was an open gallery, 200 feet

long, over which was a close gallery of the same
length. The materials of the palace were valued
at 10,7821. 19s. 2d.

The site of the palace has since been occupied by
several houses, held on lease under the crown.
The Duke of Queensherry's was built by George,
the third Earl of Cholmondeley, Avho obtained a
lease of part of the old palace in the year 1708.

It came into the possession of the Duke of Queens-
berry by purchase ; he brought hither the pictures

and furniture from Amesbury. The taj)estry,

which hung behind the Earl of Clarendon in the
court of chancery, was afterwards in the hall of this

house. In the garden of Mr. Skinner's house,
which also occupied part of the site of the old pa-
lace, there was the old yew tree, which is men-
tioned in the survey, and there valued at 101.

The circumference of its trunk was 10 feet 3 inches.

A part of the old park, under the late king,
was a dairy and grazing farm in his Majesty's own
hands. The remainder constituted the royal gar-
dens, which were laid ^ut in their present form by
Brown

.

About a quarter of a mile to the north-west of
the old palace stood the hamlet of West Sheen.
A convent was founded here in 1414, by Henry
V. for Carthusians. It was called the House of
Jesus of Bethlehem, at Sheen. The premises on
which the convent was built are said to have been

M
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3000 feet in leng'th, and 1305 in breadth. The
dimensions of tiie hall were 44 paces in length,

and 24 in breadth. The great quadrangle was
120 paces long and SOO broad ; the cloisters api)ear

to Ijave been 200 paces ticjuare, and nine I'ect in

height. Henry V. endowed his new monastery
with the priories ofLewisham, Greenwich, Ware,
and several other alien priories, with all their lands

and revenues. He also g'ranted them by charter

the fisheries at Sheen, and Petersham \V ear; and four

pipes of Red Vascony every year; with several

other valuable privileges. Jri the year 141G a
hermitage was founded within this monastery for

a recluse, and endowed with an annual rent of 20
marks, issuing out of the manors of Lewisham
and Greenwicli. Upon the suppression of the

priory at Sheen, its revenues were estimated at

7771. 12s. id. per annum ; the site and buildings

were granted by Henry VIII. to his iavourite

Edward, Earl of Hertford, afterwards Duke of

Somerset. An ancient gateway, the last remain of

the priory, was taken down about thirty years ago.

Richmond Park is eig'.it miles in circumference,

and contains 2253 acres, of v/hich scarcely 100 are

in this parish. There are 630 acres in Mortlake,

265 in Petersham, 230 in Putney, and the remain-
der in Kingston. This was tbrmerly called the Great
or New Park, to distinguish it from that near

the green, and was made by Charles I. In the

year 1649 the House of Commons voted that the

New Park at Richmond should be given to the

city of London, and an act of parliament for con-

firming it to the city passed on the 17th July the

same year. At the Restoration however it revert-

ed to the crown, under which it has remained ever

since.

The church of Richmond is a handsome struc-

ture, consisting of a nave, two aisles, and a chan-
cel. At the west end is a low tower, built of stone
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and flints ; the other parts are of hrick. There
are a great many moniunents in this church, but

none particularly interesting-.

In the year 16GI Bishop Duppa founded an
Almshouse at Richmond for ten poor women, in

consequence of a vow which he had made duriuf^

the king's exile. He endowed it witli a farm at

Shepperton, lor wiiich he iiad g'iven 15401. This
has since produced upwards of 1201. per annum.
The annual income of the hospital has also been
increased by a few other benelactions. The alms-
hotise stands on the hill. Over the door is an
inscription, with a short account of its foundation.

Another Almshouse was founded in ihe year 1606,
by Sir Georg'e Wnght, for eight poor wouien. Its

revenues at present amount to nearly ^^Ol. per
aiMiiim. This is usually called Q,ueen lilizabeth's

Almshouses.
A third Almshouse was founded between the

years 1005 and 1697, by Humphrey Michel, and
his nephew John IMichel, Esqrs. for ten old men.
It stands on the tleclivity of the hill. Its income
amounts to above 2001. per annum, a consider-

able part of which arises from sundry messuages,
bequeathed by William Smith, Esq.
A iourth Almshouse was founded by Rebecca

Houblon, in the years 1755 and 1758, for nine
poor women. It is endowed with sundry estates of
land, and 1,0531. in the old South Sea annuities,

producing- together an income of nearly 200l. per
annum.

In the year 1713 a Charity School was establish-

ed at Richmond, with the legacies and benefactions
ofvariousj)ersons,and about 40 boys, and the same
number of girls, are clothed and educated.
The first stone of Richmond Bridge was laid

August 23, 1774, and it was finished in December
1777. The length of the bridge is about 300 feet,

exclusive of tlie causeway at each end ; it consists

m2
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of five stone arcbos. The central arch is twenty-
five feet high and sixty wide. The exnence of the
buildino' amounted to about 20,0001. of which
sura 25,0001. was raised upon tontine shares of
lOOl. each. The view from the bridg-e on either

side, but particularly towards the hill, is sing^ularly

beautiful.

The adjoining- parish of Kew has been noted for

having- been the occasional residence of his late

Majesty. About the middle of the sixteenth cen-

tury Kew House belonged to Richard Bennet, Esq.
whose daughter and heir afterwards married Sir

Henry, afterwards Lord Capel of Tewkesbury,
who flied lord-deputy of Ireland in 1G96. His
widow resided for man\' years at Kew, and dying'

in 1721, was buried in the chapel here.

The house was afterwards the property and resi-

dence of Samuel Molyneux, Esq. who married her
daughter. The Prince of Wales, father of his late

BJajesty, admiring the situation, took a long lease

of Kew House from the Capel family, and it was
afterwards held by his son on the same tenure.

The house being- small, was calculated onh^ for an
occasional retirement. It contains some good pic-

tures, amongst which are a portrait of ihe Lord
Treasurer Burleigh, and the celebrated picture of

the Florence Gallery by Zoftani. In the long room
above stairs is a set of Cannaletti's works, con-
sisting of views of Venice, and two g-eneral views
of London; the one from the Temple, the other

from Somerset gardens.

The pleasure grounds, which contain about 120
acres, were beg-un by the Prince of Wales, father

of George III. and finished by the Princess

do«agei-. TSotwithstanding the disadvantages of
a flat surface, the g'rounds are laid out with much
taste, and exhibit a considerable variety of scenery.

They are ornamented with many picturesque

objects and temples, designed by Sir ^Villiam
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Chambers, among- wliich is one called the Pagoda,
in imitation of a Cliinese building"; it is forty-nine

feet in diameter at the base, and 1G3 feet in height,

which renders it a very conspicuous object in the

neig-hbourhood.

The Green-house is upon a very extensive plan,

being" 142 feet long-, 2j feet high, and 30 feet broad.

The Exotic Garden was established in the year
1760, by the Princess dov.ager. His late ]\lajesty

bestowed much attention upon this garden, which
exhibited the finest collection of plants perhaps
in Europe.
A catalogue of the plants in the Exotic Garden

at Kew was published in 1768, by Dr. Hill, under
the title of Hortus Kewensis ; a much larger and
more scientific work, under the same title, was
published by Mr. AVilliam Aiton, in the year 1789,
in three volumes 8vo.

A description of the house and gardens at Kew
was publislied in 1762, by Sir William Chambers,
in folio, with uj)wards of forty ]»latcs, engraved by
Rooke, from drawing's of Kirby,]Vl allow,S'andby, (Sec.

Kew Chapel was built in the year 1714; it is

situated towards the cast end of the green, and is

a small brick structure, consisting of a nave and a
north aisle, the south side being appropriated for a
school-room ; at the west end is a tuiret.

Against the south-wall, on a tablet to the me-
mory of Jeremiah Meyer, H. A. late painter in

miniature and enamel to his Majesty, are the follow-

ing beautiful lines, by Mr. Hayley :

" Meyer! in thy works the world will ever see
How great the loss of Art in losing thee

;

IJut Love and Sorrow find their words too weak.
Nature's keen suiferings on thy death to speak

;

Through all her duties what a heart was thine !

In this cold dust what spirit used to shine!
Fancy and truth, and gaiety and zeal.

What most we love in life, and losing feel.

m3
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A^'e after ag'e may not one artist yield

Etjual to thee in Painting's nicer iield;

And ne'er shall sorrowing earth to heaven com-
mend

A fonder parent or a truer friend."

Over the tablet is his bust in white marble.
]>Ir. Meyer was a native of Germany ; he came

over to Eniiland at fourteen years of age, and stu-

died under Zincke, the celebrated painter in enamel.
In the church-yard, near the school-house door,

is the tomb of Thomas Gainsborough, Esq. He
has no other monument than a grave stone, which
only records the date of his death. His memory,
however, will live in his works, and in the deserved

and liberal encomiums bestowed on him in the dis-

courses of Sir Joshua Reynolds ; .as a landscaj)e

j)ainter he ranks among the first of our English
artists.

Kew Bridge was built by Paine : it is 400 feet

in length, exclusive of the abutments, and consists

of seven arches ; the central one is sixty-six feet

wide, and 22 feet high. It was erected at the ex-
pence of Robert Tunstall, Esq. whose property it

is, in the year 1789.

On the east of Kew is the parish of Moktlake,
where the Archbishops of Canterbury, who former-
ly possessed the manor, had a residence. Arch-
bishop AnSelm celebrated the feast of Whitsuntide

here in the year 1099. Archbishop Corboyle Wiis

confined by sickness to his house at 3Iortlake in

1136. Archbishop Peckham died here in the year

1292, and Archbishop Reynolds in 1327. x\rch-

bishop Mepham, having fallen under the displea-

sure of the Pope, was excommunicated by him
;

upon which he retired to Mortlakc, and spent many
days there in solitude. Archbishop Warham was
the last prelate who resided here. His successor,

Archbishop Cranmer, alienated the manor of Mort-
lake to Henry VllI, in exchange for other lands.
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The mansion-house Avas probably pulled down

soon afterwards, and the manorial residence re-

moved to AV imbledon, in which manor it is now in-

cluded. The gateway is now hricked up. The
enclosure within tbe ruined walls, is occupied by

Mr. Penley, a market gardener, whose family have

been residents ever since the revolution. A sum-
mer-house on the wall next the water, no\y in

ruins, exhibits the architecture of tbe time of the

Plantaj^enets, as does indeed the whole wail ; hut

of the ancient palace no vestige remains, and its

site could only be guessed by the gardener's re-

l)ort from the masses of brick- work found here and

there in digging. Here are, however, two enor-

mous walnut trees, as ancient as the last Catholic

bishops, and each of these trees covers a rood of

g-round. Their height, 70 feet, is equal to their

breadth, and they are supported by props. Some
box trees, planted in a semicircle to serve for

an arbour, seem to be of far greater antiquity, and
they are thirty feet high. In the area w hich they

enclose is the oval stone table of the arbour, made
of Plymouth marble. The gardener here, at diffe-

rent times, in digg'ing up the roots of his old fruit

trees, has found them imbedded in skeletons of

persons who were interred in or near the Archbi-

shop's chapel. One oi' these skeletons was thought
to have been that of a man at least seven feet high.

Brickstables consists of a sequestered mansion
liouse, and some other buildings. A })leasant foot

path leads from lirickstables to the carriage road
from Mortlake to Kew. Kew Priory is the summer
retreat of a wealthy catholic maiden lady, IMiss

Doughty of Richmond Hill. This Priory ,"a beau-
tiful structure, on a lawn, consists merely of a
chapel, a library, and a room for refreshments ; and
the enclosed space, about 24 acres, on the banks of
the Thames, subdivided by Pdton's invisible fences,

contains a house for the bailiff and his wife, a capa-
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clous plieasantry, an aviary, ami extensive stables.

From this place, another quarter of a mile along a
(lead flat, bring^s one to Kew Green. Approaching
this, the Avoods of Kew, and Richmond j^ardens,

present in summer a varied and mag^nificentfoliag-e,

and the pag"oda often stories seems to rise in splen-

dour out of the woods. Kew Green is a trianni-ular

area of about 30 acres. Nearly in the centre is the

Chapel of St. Anne ; on the eastern side a row of

family houses, on the north-western side a better

row, the backs of which look to the Thames, and
on the south side, the boundary wall of Kew Gar-
dens, some building-s for soldiery, and the plain

house of Ernest, Duke of Cumberland. In the

western corner are the buildings called Kew Pa-
lace, in which his late Majesty George III. passed

many of his earliest years.

Mortlake church was originally built about the

year 1348, as appears from a record in the Tower,
purporting to be a licence, to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, to give a piece of ground in Berecroft,

nine perches square, to Ademar, parson of Vv'im-

bledon, and his successors, to fmd a chaplain who
should perform divine service in a chapel about to

be erected on that spot i'or the ease of the bodies

and the health of the son Is of the inhabitants of

Blortlake and East Sheen, who were far distant

from the parish church of Wimbledon. The only

part now remaining of the ancient structure is the

outward door of the belfry. In 1543 the church
was rebuilt; the date is upon the tower, and the

east wall of the chancel ; over it is "VivatR. H. 8."

The walls are composed of dint and stone che-

quered. The tower, which is at the west end, is

square and embattled. .In 1725 the south aisle was
rebuilt, considerably enlarged, and a gallery erect-

ed by the voluntary subjscrijition of the inhabi-

tants.

Tlife font is onuvmcnted with ricii gothic tracery,
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and was given by Aiclibishop Boirrchier in the time

of Henry the Sixth.

Here are several monuments. One of the most

recent tablets erected in this church is to the me-
mory .of the Viscountess Sidmouth, who died June
23, 1811.

Upon a tomb in the church yard is the following

inscription :

*' Under this stone are laid the remains of John
Barber, Esq. Alderman of London, a constant

benefactor to the ]ioor, true to his ])rinciples in

church and state ; he preserved his intei^rity and
discharged the duty of an upri!j;ht magistrate in

the most corrupt times. Zealous for the rights

of his fellow citizens, he opposed all attempts

against them, and being Lord Mayor in the year

1733, was greatly instrumental in defeating a

scheme of a general excise, which had it succeed-

ed would have put an end to the liberties of his

country. He departed this life, January 2, 1740-

41, aged 6o.

Mr. Lysons gives the following interesting parti-

culars of Mr. Barber's history: "The ahlerman,

who was the son of a barber in the city of London,
was bred a printer ; in which business, by a suc-

cessful train ol' circumstances, which brought him
acquainted with Lord Bolingbroke, Swiit, I'opc,

and others of the most eminent writers of the age,

he acquired considerable o])ulence. A remark able

story is told of his dexterity in his profession.—Be-
ing threatened with a prosecution by the house of
lords, for an oftensive ])aragraph in a ])amphlet
which he had ])rinted, and being earned of his

danger, a few hours before the state messenger
came to seize the boDks, he called in all the co|)ies

from the publisher's, cancelling the leaf which con-
tained the obnoxious j)assage throughout the whole
impression, with wonderful expedition, and return-

ed them to the booksellers with a new paragraph
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supplied bj' Lord Bolingbroke, so that wlien the

pamphlet Mas produced before the house, and the
passage refeiTed to, it was found j)ert"ectly unexcep-
tionable. Mr. Barber acijuired great wealth by
the South Sea scheme, which he had prudence
enough to secure in time, and purchased an estate

at East Sbeen, with a part of" his jx^in. In princi-

j)les he was a Jacobite, and in his travels in Itah',

whither he went for the recovery of his health,

was introduced to the Pretender, which exposed
Jjini to some danger on his r(^turn to England ; for

immediately on his arrival he was taken into cus-

tody by a king's messenger, but was released whh-
out punishment. After his success in the South
Sea adventure, he was chosen alderman of Castle

Baynard ward, and in the year 1733 was lord

mayor of London. During his mayoraltj', it happen-
ed that the scheme of a general excise was brought

forward, by his active opposition to which he acquir-

ed for a time a considerable degree of popularity,

though he is accused of procuring clandestinely

from Mr. Bosworth, the city chamberlain, the docu-
ment which enableil him to uiake so conspicuous a
figure uj)on that occasion. Among the Alderman's

public actions, it should be mentioned, that he put

up a monument to Butler in AVestminster Abbey
;

upon which occasion Pope is said to have written

the following severe lines, which he proposed

shouhl be placed upon a vacant scroll under Shak-

speare's bust :

" Thus Britain lov'd me, and preserv'd my fame,

Pure from a Barber's or a Benson's name."

Alderman Barber, by his will, dated December
28, 1740, desired that his body might be buried at

IMortlake, as near as possible to the ground which

he had given to enlarge the church-yard : he be-

queathed 3001. to Lord Bolingbroke, 2001. to Dr.

Swiit, and lOOl. to Mr. Pope. He died a few
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days afterwards, and was buried according' to his

request.

An ancient house in Mortlake, formerly ocfcu-

pied by the Messrs. Aynscombs, was, during- tlie

last century, the residence of tlie benevolent Ed-
ward Colston, the great benefactor to the city

of Bristol, and various other places, who, in his

life-time, expended more than 70,0001. upon cha-
ritable institutions. He died at Mortlake, A. J>.

1721.

A lane in the north-west corner of the common
leads to Barnes Elms.—The celebrateil building"

in which the Kit Cat Club used to meet, having"

been nearly eaten up by the dry rot, has been
lately pulled down and united to an adjoining"

barn, so as to form a riding-house out of the two,

for the use of Mr. Hoare. It may be proper to

observe, that the house of this gentleman was not
that in which Tonson the bookseller resided, as

the latter stood nearer to the Kit Cat Club rooms,
and was taken down a few years since.—The
forty -two portraits of the members of this as-

sembly are at present in the possession of Mr.
Baker, of Hertingfordbury, where they are splen-

didly lodged, and in fine preservation.

East Sheen is a pleasant hamlet in Mortlake
parish, situated on a rising groimd, considerably

above the level of the river. Here are some hand-
some villas; the vicinity to Richmond Park, and
the beauty of the surrounding country, making it

a desirable situation.

WiMRLEDON is the adjoining parish to Mortlake,
on the right of our road. In all the more ancient
records Wimbledon is described as a grange or

farm within the manor of Mortlake. In the year
1699 the manor being in the possession of Sir Tho-
mas Cecil, afterwards Earl of Exeter, he enter-

tained Qvieen Elizabeth at his house at WimbkMlon
for three days. The Earl of Exeter h^fl this estate
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to his tliird son Edward Cecily who was created a
peer, with the title of Viscount "\\imbledon and
Baron Putney. Immediately after his decease, in

1638, the manor was sold by his representatives to

Henry Earl of Holland, and otticr trustees for

Queen Henrietta Maria. The mansion at Wim-
bledon is mentioned among- the houses belonging-

to the crown in the inventory of Charles the First's

jewels and pictures. " It" is worth}^ of remark,

that this unfortunate monarch was so little aware
of the fate jjreparing for him by his enemies, that

a few days before he was brought to trial, he or-

dered the seeds of some Spanish melons to be

planted in his garden at Wimbledon."
After the sale of the crown-lands, this manor

became the property of Adam Baynes, Esq. who
sold it to General Lambert. " Lambert," says

Coke, author of a book called the Detectioij,

*' after he had been discarded by Cromwell, be-

took himself to Wimbledon House, where he

turned florist, and had the finest tulips and gilli-

flowers that could be got for money
;
yet in these

outward pleasures he nourished the ambition he
entertained before he was cashiered by Cromwell."

After the Restoration this manor reverted to the

crown. It was sold by the queen, upon whom it

had been settled, to the trustees of George Dig'-

by, Earl of Bristol, and his heirs. It was after-

wards purchased by Sarah Duchess of Marlbo-

rough, for 15,0001. Her grace gave it to her

grandson, John Spencer, Esq. grandfather of the

Right Honourable John Earl Spencer, the present

proprietor.
_

^

The following customs formerly prevailed in

this manor, some of which have now necessarily

ceased. On the first coming of every new arch-

bishop, each customary tenant was obliged to

present him with " a gyfte called saddle-sylver,

accustomed to be five marks;" every person who
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held two yard lands, or tliirty acres, was liable

to serve tlie office of beadle, and those Avho held

three yard lands, the office of reeve, or provost.

Upon the death of every freeholder the lord was
entitled to " his best horse, saddyle, brydell,

spere, sworde, bootes, spores, and armoure, if

any he should have." Lands in this manor de-
scend to the youngest son.

This maj^nificent structure was pulled down by
the Uuchess of Marlborough, in the early part of
the eighteenth century, and rebuilt, upon or very
near the site, after a desig-n of the Earl of Peru-
broke. This house was unfortunately destroyed
by fire on Easter Monday, in the year 1785.
Some of the offices, which escaped the flames,
were fitted up in a very elegant manner, for the oc-
casional reception of Earl Spencer's family.

The park contains ahout 1,200 acres, and ex-
hibits a great variety of surface : it was planted
and laid out with great taste by Brown.
The church stands near the site of the manor-

house, at some distance from the principal part of
the village. It was rebuilt about thirty years
ago, at the expense of about 2,200l. It is fitted

up in the Grecian style, and has galleries on the
north-west and south sides. At the west end is a
circular projection, on which is a square wooden
tower, with Gothic pinnacles of artihcial stone,

and in the centre a taper spire, covered with cop-
per.

The chancel is part of the old church, and the
windows contain some remains of painted glass,

consisting chiefly of Gothic canopies. In the
north window are the figures of St. .John the Bap-
tist and St. Christopher, and that of a crusader in

armour. He has a close helmet, and a mail gor-
get : the rest of his armour is partly mail and
partly plated. lie is represented wiih whiskers;
his right hand holds a spear, with a banner of the

N
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most ancieut form, and Uj)ou his left arm a shield,

Avith the cross of St. George. In the east window
are the arms and quarterhigs of Sir Thomas Ce-
cil, afterwards Eail of Exeter, and those of Tho-
mas Osborne, the first Duke of Leeds.

On the south side of the chancel is Lord Wim-
bledon's chapel ; in the centre of which is an altar-

tomb of black marble, over which hangs a vis-

count's coronet, suspended by a chain from the

ceiling".

There is a good charity-school here, supported

by the annual contribution of the inhabitants.

The house was built in the year 1773, upon a

piece of ground given by Lord Spencer. About
eighty children of both sexes are educated

here.

On the side of the common there are several

handsome villas ; the most striking is that which
some time ago belonged to Mons. de Calonne, who
purchased it of Benj. Bond Hopkins, Esq, then
proprietor of Pains Hill. The pleasure-grounds
are spacious and beautiful ; they adjoin Lord
Spencer's park.

The next parish we enter is that of Putney,
formerly spelt Puttonheth, or Pottenheath.

Putney church was first intended as a chapel of
ease to Wimbledon, and was built some time after

the C«niquest. (if the original structure nothing
remains except the north and south walls. At the

west end is a handsome stone to\ver ; the pi-incipal

ornament of this church is a small chapel at the

cast enti of the south aisle, built by Bishop \V'est,

the roof of which is adorned with rich Gothic tra-

cery, interspersed with the bisliop's arms.
Among the charitable institutions of this parish,

is a school for the education and maintenance of a

certain number of watermen's sons, founded by
Mr. Thomas iVIavlvn: by his will, (lated October

22, 36 Charles 11." he bequeathed all his landed
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estates, in case his niece, Lnny (Jook, died un-

married, or without issue, for the purpose of

building" and endowinj^ a school for the education

and mair.tenance of 20 valfnunrs sons. He di-

rected that tlie house sliculd be hnilt upon a piece

of ground belono'ing- to himself in tlie parisli of

Putney, if the lord of the manor wouM enfran-

chise it at a reasonable rate; otlierwise the school,

with all the advautaoes of the endowment, wa>i to

be established at Wandsworth. A salary of 801.

was to be allowed to the master ; diet, lodjjing-,

and a suit of clothes once a year (viz. on 8t. 3iar-

tin's day) to the scholars; besides wai»es and
maintenance to such servants as should be neces-

sary. It was also directed by ids will, that the

master should be unmarried, and well skille<l in

mathematics. The residue oi' the profits of ids.

estates he befiueathed to be divided, on St. Mar-
tin's diiy, in portions of eight pounds, between
maimed watermen of Putney, Fulhara, and
"Wandsworth, who liave lost their limbs in the

service of their countr}'^ either by sea or land.

If there should be a surplus, the watermen <»f

oUier parishes to be relieved in like manner. The
beneiils of the school exten<l to Putney only, if

there should be boys sufficient to fill up the num-
ber ; otherwise they are to be taken from the

neig-hbourinp parishes,

Hy a decree of the court of Chancer}', it was
directed that the estate belon<^ing' to the charity

should be vested in eleven trusiees, who should be
chosen from time to time out of the vestry, when-
ever there were three vacancies; and the sum of
fJOOl. was ordered to be exi)cnUed in buUdina- a
school -house, and certain regulations made, cf)r-

respondin*^ with the diminished stale of the cha-
rity, the income of which was then only 701. [<er

annum.
n2
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About fifty years ago llie premises at Putney

belonginf^ to the cliarity, and part ol' Mr. Mar-
ty n's estate, were advantag-eously exchanged with
Genard Vanneck, Esq. for an estate called Brock-
holm, in llertfonlsbne, then valued at 1301. per
annum, and which at present produces a great
deal mere.
An almshouse, for twelve poor persons, was

erected here by Sir Abraham Dawes, in his life-

time. By his will, dated in 1639, he endowed it

with 401. per annum, issuing out of his estates.

Various other subsequent bequests have consider-

ably increased the income of this charity.

In the year 17T6 a house was erected upon
Putney Heath, at a short distance from the road,

bj' David Hartley, Esq. for the purpose of prov-
ing the ethcacy of his invention of plates for the

preservation of houses from fire.

Mr. Hartley's object in constructing this house
was to shew how a building might be contrived so

as to resist the destruction oi' fire.

In 1784 the late king and queen took their

breakfast here, whilst in the room beneath them
fires were lighted on the floor and various inflam-

mable materials ignited, to demonstrate that the

rooms were fire-iirouf—It appears that these

floors were partly double, as between the two
boards sheets of laminated iron, or copper, were
laid. This metallic lining served to render the

floor air tight, and thus prevented the ascent of
heated air^ so that, though the lower boards

might be charred, the upper ones could not be
injured.—These sheets of iron or copper were not

thicker thzn tiufoil or stout paper, though they

eifcctnally st<)pj)ed the progress of the fire.

—

However^ though the House of Commons votetl

Mr. Hartley 2,5001., to defray the expenses of

this building, yet the invention sunk into obscu-
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rlty, Pxcept what is known of it hv tlie o!)elisk, ns

tile house has, some yeais since, hcen converted

into a tasteful mansion, hy addinfr uings to it, and
decoratinir it with verandas, Sic. Ahout a hun-
dred yards from this fire-proof lioiise was the
telegpiiph which communicated from the Achrii-

ralty to Portsmoutli and Plymouth.
Leaving the house (,f the late llight Hon. "\Vli-

liara Pitt, and crossini>- the common to the retired

village of Uoehauipton, we have the boundaries

of Richmond Park opposite, and a little more than
half a mile from Pitt's house stands the elegant

mansion that was presented to 3Ir. Addington.—

•

Jloehampton contains about a dozen seats belong-
ing to noblemen and opulent tiaders. Each of
these is surrounded by several acres of garden
ground, and bounded by high brick walls, pre-

senting to a stranger a most cheerless aspect. The
village of Roehainpton may cotjtain about forty"

small liouses and cottages ; but among the large

mansions, the first in the lane i-s the classical seat

of the Earl of Besborough. Adjoining, is the
highly-tini^hed residence of the Marchioness of
Downshire, and further on, the superb mansions
of Mr. Gosling, a hanker, and of Mr. Dyer. In
the lane leading to Richmond l*ark (a delightiul

drive to the Star and Garter) is the charming resi-

dence of Mr. Temple, and further noith the splen-

did mansion of the late jMr. Benjvimiii Goldsuiid,

•since become the property ol' Lord Ellenborough.
The bottom of Roehampton lane joins the road

that leads Irom Puiney and Wandsworth to Rich-
mond. I/ere \\e reach the high imdulating land

on which stands Wimbledon aiul its Conunon,
with Richmond Park and its lovely hilL Wim-
bledon Common, it should be observed, was the

residence of the late Home Tooke, and 3Ir. Dun-
das,, as it is nt present that of Sir Francis Bui-
dett.

N 3
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The hamlpt of Roehi\in|»ton, in the inonlh of

October, 1780, suffered very great damag-e from a

violent hurricane ; upon the premises of Lewis
Brown, a ei^ardener, situated near a lane leading"

to Barnes Common, its devastations Avere particu-

larly great. The upper part of a gable end of the

dwelling-house was forced out, and formed a con-
siderable chasm in the room u here his daughter,

who had been brought to bed but a few hours

before, lay. The chimney w as also thrown down,
but the bncks providentially falling on the outside,

the woman escaped without injury. The barn

and other outbuildings were levelled with the

ground ; the materials dispersed, and some of

them carried to a very great distance. The body
of a large empty cart, which stood in the yard,

was torn from the carriage, and removed to the

distance of 90 paces. Of seven persons who took

shelter in the barn, one only was killed upon the

spot; another died in consesquence of the bruises

he received. A walnut-tree, 12 ftet in circum-

ference, w hich grew upon Lady Eggleton's pre-

mises, was torn up by the roots, and carried to

the distance of 22 feet. In Roehampton, and

the adjacent fields, abttve 130 large trees, from 18

inches to four feet diameter, were thrown down
within the space of three quarters of a mile. The
trees fell across the lane, towards the north and

north-west, so that the road was rendered impass-

able for several weeks. Some of the trees were
removed to a considerable distance, one in particu-

lar, being about 40 feet in length, and by compu-
tation nearly two tons in weight, is said to have
been carried by the wind to the north side of the

road upon Barnes Common, above 130 yards from
the spot where it grew. The effects of this hurri-

cane were visible for a space upwards of three

miles in length, beginning at Lord Besborough's,

at Roehampton, and ending at Hammersmith,
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where i\\e church receive*! considerable injury.

The greatest breadth was not more than 200
yards.

On the west of Putney is the parish of Barnes.

Heydetfofer, the master of the revels in Georg-e the

Second's reig-n, was for some time tenant of Barn
Elms, and the following- story is told of him. The
king having given him notice that he intended to

sup with him one evening, and that he should

come from Richmond by water, Heydegger re-

solved to surprise his majesty with a specimen of
his art of amusing. The king's attendants, who
were let into the secret, contrived that he should
not arrive at Barn Elms before night ; and it was
not without difficulty that he could find his way
up the avenue that led to the house. When he
came to the door all was dark, and he began to be
very angry that Heydegger should be so ill pre-
pared for his reception. Heydegger suffered the
king to vent his anger, and aft'ected to make some
awkward apologies, when in an instant the house
and avenues were in a blaze of light, a great
number of lamps having been so disposed as to

comnumicate with each other, and to be lit at the
same moment. The king laughed heartily at the
device, and departed much pleased with his enter-
tainment.

The village of Barnes consists of a few strag-
gling houses opposite the Common ; of a mean
street leading to the water-side, and a row of ele •

gant houses facing the Thames, on a broad ter-

race nearly half a mile long. Barnes is described
in Domesday Book under the title of Berne, in

the hundred of Brixistan, as belonging to the
church of St. Paul's. The parish is bounded on
the north by the Thames ; on the east and south
by Putney, and on the west by Mortlake. The

, church of Barnes exhibits considerable antiquity,

and is supposed to have been erected about the
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time of Richard the First; tliough it has slnre

undergone many alterations. The windows of" the

north wall of the chancel are in their oriyinal state,

narrow, and pointed. A considerable part of the

-walls are chiefly of stone and tlint, hut the square

tower, built of brick, was probably erected about

the end of the loth century, if not later.—The
most ancient monument recorded as once existing

in this church w as to the memory of William Mil-

lebourne, Esq., who died in 1415. This consisted

of a figure in brass, upon a slab, representing a

man in armour bearing a dagger on his right, and

a long sword on his left side.—Mr. Lysons has pre-

served the memory of this brass by an engraving,

and Mr. Bray mentions an old house on Barnes
Green as belonging to the family of Milbourn,

who continued in this parish till the reign of

Henry VIII.

On the outside of the church, in the south wall,

is a small tablet of stoue, to the memory of Ed-
ward Rose, of the citj'^ of London, who directed

that rose-trees should be planted on each side of

the wall, on each side of his tablet, and bequeath-

ed the sum of 201. to the poor of this parish, upon
condition that the churchwardens should keep in

repair the paling which protected the trees.

At his seat at Barn Elms Sir Francis Walsing-
ham was honoured with several visits from Clueen
Elizabeth. While Barn Elms belonged to the

family of Cartwright, tlie mansion afforded a re-

treat to the poet Cowley ; but during his short re-

sidence here, he is supposed to have contracted a

lingering fever, of which he died at Chertsey, in

.luly, U)07._

In the reign of Georg'e the Second this house
w;is tenanted by the celebrated Heydegger, ihe

king's master of the revels ; but in 1750 this and
the lands were purchased by Sir Richard Hoare,
who was succeeded in his property by his eldest
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son, \vho was created a baronet in Jnne, 1786,

anj on the dealli of his widow in 1800, the pro-

perty descended by will to Henry Hug-b, eldest

son of Sir Richard.
The g-rounds attached to Barn Elms comprise

above GOO acres of land, and being' surrounded

nearly on three sides by the river Thames, possess

the combined advantages of rural beauty and per-

fect retirement. One footpath only leading- from
the river to the village ot liarnes, intersects its

peaceful and eleg-ant demesne. A row of fine elm-
trees decorates its border on the river Thames

;

and the house is approached through a venerable

avenue. The mansion-house, built of brick, was
considerably enlarg^ed by the late Sir Richard
Hoare, Bart., in 1771.* The gardens at the

back are well lai«l out, and are enriched by much
fine wood and a large ornamental sheet of water.

—

Sir Richard Colt Hoare, the second baronet, and
elder brother to the present possessor, Henry Hugh
Hoare, is distinguished h^' his literary attainments,

and the parish of Barnes has at different times af-

forded a residence to several well-known charac-
ters in the annals of literature and the arts, among'
whom may be mentioned Henry Fielding, Handel,
and Hughes, the poet, who wrote a short poem,
entitled Barn Elms, &c.
The celebrated Kit Cat Club was also held here,

which derived its namefnun a person called Chris-
topher Cat, who was either a pastry-cook or a

tavern-keeper, and supplied the members with de-
licious mutton-pies, at the original plac^ of their

meeting in London ; but at Barn Elms they met
in a house belonging to Tonson, the bookseller,
secretary to the meeting; and the portrait of each
member was painted by Sir Godfrey Kneller, who,
adapting a shorter size, on account of the room,
this was called the Kit Cat si/e.—The numlier of
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the members of this celebrated club was at least

fbrtv -seven.

I'^he next parish adjoinins;' Putnej^ on onr road
towards London, is VVA?Ji)s'.vi>RrH, which derives

its name from the situation of the villaj>e upon the

river >Vandlc, which falls into the Thames in this

parish. In Doomsday Hook this place is called

Wandesorde and \V^andlesord ; in other ancient

records VVandiesworth and VW'ndleswoith.

It is situated about tive miles and a half from
Westminster Bridge, in the western division of
Brixton hundred.
About Wandsworth, it has been observed, " Ho-

mer would have found imagery to improve his

description of the abode of "Vulcan ; for how fee-

ble must have been the objects of this nature

which a poet could view on the shores of the Me-
diterranean, compared with the gigantic machinery
of an English ironfoundery !" The application of

the expansive powers of nature, as a moving agent,

in the steam engine ; the means of generating anti

concentrating heat in our furnaces ; the melting of

iron ; the casting of the fluid ; the colossal powers
of the welding hammer, the head of which,
though a ton in weight, gives a stroke per se-

cond ; the power of shears, which cut thick bars

of iron like threads ; the drawing out of iron

hoops by means of rollers, and the boring of can-

non, are tlie every day business of one of these

manufactories. Iron, the most universal, the

most durable, and the most economical of the

metals, is thus ma<lft subservient to the wants of

man ; new applications are daily made of it.

Used as sleepers, aiul bond-pieces in the brick-

work of houses, it will extend their duration, and
as joists, rafters, and plates for roofs, it will be

equally useful. As raihngs for gardens, parks. Sec.

it combines elegance with security, and is justly
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preferred lor ])ipes lor gas or water. Used in

bedsteads, it excludes vcnnin. In fact, its va-

rious applications are illimitable, and can only be

learnt from a description of the manutactories of

Birmingham and Sheftitld.

The manufactories of Wandsworth are greatly

assisted by the pure stream of the Wandle, and
by the Surrey iron railway, which runs from
Croydon to a spacious and busy wharf on the

banks of l!ie Thames at that place. They consist

of dyers, calico-printers, oil-mills, iron founderies,

vinegar works, breweries, and distilleries.

The church is situated near the centre of the

village, and is a brick structure, consisting of a
nave, chancel, and two aisles. At the west end
is a square tower, which was erected in the year

1630, previous to which there was a leaded

steeple. The church was almost wholly rebuilt

in the year 1780, at the expense of upwards of

3,6001.

Southward of Wandsworth a road extends nearly
two miles to the village of Lower Tooting, anti

nearly midway is a few houses or a hamlet by the
side of a small conmion, called Garrat; and the
road itself is called Garrat Lane. About seventy
years since, various encroachments on this com-
mon led to an association of the neighbours, when
they chose a president, or mayor, to protect their

rights. The time of their first election being the
period of a new parliament, it was agreed that the
new mayor should be rechosen alter every general
election. Some facetious members of the club
gave, in a few years, local notoriety to this elec-

tion, and when party spirit ran high, in the days of
Wilkes and liberty^ it w as easy to create an appe-
tite for a burlesipie election among the lower orders
of the metropolis. The publicans at Wandsworth,
Tooting, Battersea, Clapham, and Vauxhall, made
a purse, to give it character, and Mr. Foote, of fa-

cetious ruenaory, rendered its interest universal, by
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calling' one of his inimitable farces ** The Mayor
of Garrat."—The first mock mayor was Sir John
Harper, a noted retailer of brick-dust: he was
succeeded by Sir Jeffrey Diinstan, who was re-

turned for three parliaments. His occupation was
that of buying- old wigs. Sir Jeffrey usually car-

ried his wig" bag over his shoulder, and twisting"

his features outrageously, having" a person like

Esop, he never appeared without a train of boys,

whom he entertained with his salhesof wit, shrewd
sayings, and smart repartees ; so that, without
absolute begging, he contrived to maintain himself

in a continual state of drunkenness. In conse-

quence of some charges of dishonesty, Sir Jef-

frey lost his election in 1796, being ousted by Sir

Harry Dimsdale, a muffin-seller, a man as much
deformed as himself.—Sir Jeffrey died in 1797, of
suffocation, from excessive drinking. Before the

next general election, Sir Harry Dimsdale dying

also, and no candidate of sufficient originality of

character starting, the borough of Garrat has ever

since remained vacant, and the populace have been

without a professed political buffoon. When these

elections took place, an hundred thousand persons

have been known to have been present; half of

them in carts, in hacknej' coaches, and on horse

and ass-back, covered the roads from London

;

and the road within a mile of Wandsworth was so

blocked up by vehicles, that none could move
backwards or forwards. The candidates at tbe

election time were dressed like chimney-sweepers

on May-day, and were sometimes brought to the

hustings in the carriages of peers, drawn by six

horses, the owners themselves condescending to

become their drivers.

The adjoining parish eastward is Battersea, in

Doomsday written Patricsey. Aubrey derives the

name from St. Patrick ; b\it as Patricsey, in tbe

Saxon, signifies Peter's Water, or River, and as

the same record that calls it Patricsey mentions
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that it was s^ivtn to the abl)oy of St. Peter, there

can be little doubt as to its deriving- its na[ne from
this circumstance only.

Many acres of land in this parish are cultivated as

garden g^round.

The archbisliops of York, as before observed, had
formerly a residence in this parish, at a place in

the parish near the water side now called York
House, and fourscore acres of land were reserved,

by a special clause in their farmer's lease, to be sur-

rendered to the use of the archbishop, to use as

demesne lands, at a month's notice, whenever he
should be resident at Battersea, or within sixty

miles of that place.

Battersea Church is situated on the banks of the
Thames ; it is a modern structure, without aisles

or chancel. The east window is filled with painted

fflass, which was carefully preserved at the rebuild-

ing of the church. It contains portraits of Henry
the Seventh ; his grandmother, Marofaret Beau-
champ, and Q,ueen Elizabeth. Over the portraits

are the royal arras in the central compartment,
and on each side the arms and quarterings of the St.

Johns.
Amonij the monuments contained in this church

there is a very sinpfular one to the memor}- of Sir

Edward Wynter, who tlied at York House. It is

ag'ainst the south wall; on the top is his bust, of a
large size, with whiskers; underneath the inscrip-

tion is a basso-relievo, representing him in the act

of performing the two exploits mentioned in his

epitaph.
" P. M. S.

Edwardi Wynter,
'* Equitis, qui aduc impuber, ex patria proficiscens

inorientalibuslndiismercaturamfeliciterexercuit,

magnas opes comparavit, Majores conflaturus si

non sprevissct. Ibidem splendidc vivit ct hono-
lifice. Post annos 42 Angliam revisit. Uxorem

o
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duxit Emma filia Rich, llovvc Annisf. Norfolc.

Decessit War. 2. An. J^tat G4. Dni. 1635-6.

Posuit r>Iarito Optimo de se merito

Uxor Moestissima."

On the north wall is a monument to the memory
of Henry St. John, Lord Bolingbrook, and his lady,

who was niece of the celebrated Mad. de Main-
tenon. Upon a black tablet, on each side of which
are medallions with profiles, in basso relievo, of

Lord and Lady Bolingbrook, is the following

inscription

:

" Here lies

Henry St. John,
In the reio-n of Q-ueen Anne

Secretary of War, Secretary of State,

and Viscount 13olingbrook

:

In the days of King- Georg-e the First, and King"

Georg-e the Second,
something- more and better.

His attachment to Clueen Anne
Exposed him to a long- and severe persecution ;

He bore it with firmness of mind

;

The enemy of no national party,

The friend of no faction;

Distinguished (under the cloud of proscription

which had not been entirely taken off)

By zeal to maintain the liberty,

And to restore the ancient prosperity

of Great Britain.

He died the r2th of December,
1751, aged 73.

In the same vault

are inteired the remains of

]\Iary Clara des Cham})s de Marcelly,

Murchioness of Vilette and Viscountess

Bolingbrook, of a noble family,

bred in the court of Louis 14th.

She reflected a lustre on the former,

by the superior accomplishments of her mind ;

She was an ornament to the latter,
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)>y the amiable dignity aiiJ <i-r:ice of her behaviour,

^hc Jived,

the honom- of her own sex,

The deUjjht and admiration of oms.
.She died

an object of imitation to both
;

with all the firmness that Reason,
witli all the resignation that Helifl^ion,

can inspire,

Aged 74, the 18th of March
1750.

Journey from Horsham to London; through Dork-
ing, Lealherhead, Bpsom, and Ewcl.

The village of Oapel, is seven miles from Hors-
ham on the left of our road, and near it is Ockley,
M'here are the moat and keep of an ancient castle.

Here was formerly a custom of planting rose trees,

over the graves of lovers, by the survivors.

One mile from Ockley and live from Dorking to

the left of the Arundel road, is Leith Hill Place.

Its situation is very high, and commands a prospect

of a most beautiful and amazingly extensive coun-
try, and is covered by mountainous hills on the

north, on which it is seated. It overlooks an
amazing tract of country towards the south, and
the prospect is terminated by the chain of hills

which extends between Arundel and Brighton ; one
part of which is broke through, and forms a vista to

the sea, at a place called Shoreham Gap : thrungh
this opening, on a clear day, vessels may be seen to

pass and repass, although the distance is upwards
of thirty miles.

It has been judiciously remarked, that " To take
proper views from Snow don or Cader Idris, pecu-
liar fine days are necessary; but Leith Hill, though
not to be compared in htight with either of these
mountains, has none of the inconveniences of
mountainous countries, irom sudden mists that

frequently rise and obscure the surrounding oh-

o2
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jects ; for should the mornino" be fine in any de-
gree, the parties desiring' to visit it may reach it in

an hour from Dorking-.

Mr. Dennis, in a letter to his friend, dated August
27th, 1717, gives the following- description of it.

" In a late journey n hich I took into the wild of
Sussex, \ passed over a hill which shewed nie a
more transporting- sight thiin ever the country had
shewn me hefore, either in England or Italy.

" The
prospects which in Italy pleased me most, were
that of the Valdarno, fj-om the Apennines; that

of Ilomr, and the Mediterranean, from the moun-
tain of Viteibo—of Rome at fort}', and of the Medi-
terranean at fifty miles distance from it ; and that

of the camj)ag-na of Rome, from Tivoli and Fres-
cati, from which two places you see every part of
that famous campagna, even from the bottom of
Tivoli and Frescati, to the very foot of the mountain
of Viterbo, without any thing to intercept your
sight. But from a hill which I |>assed in my late

journey into Sussex, I had a prospect more exten-

sive than an}' of these, and which surpassed them
at once in rural charms, in pomp, and in tuagnifi-

cence. Tlie hill w hich I speak of is called Leith

Hill, and is about five miles southward from Dork-
ing, about six from Box-hill, and near twelve from
Epsom. It juts itself out about two miles beyond
that range of hills which terminates the North
Downs to the south. When I saw, from one of

those hills, at about two miles distance, that side of

Leith hili which faces the Northern Downs, it ap-

peared the beaulifullest prospect 1 had ever seen

;

but after we had con(niered the hill itself, I saw a

sight that would transport a stoic ; a sight that

looked like enchantment and vision, but vision bea-

tific. Beneath us lay o})cn to our view all the wiids

of Surrey and Sussex, and a great part of that of

Kent, admirably diversified in every part of them
with woods and fields of corn and pasture, being-

every whore adoruttl with stately rows oi" trees.
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" Tliisbeautiiul vale is about 30 miles in breadth,

and about GO in length, and is terminated to the

south by the majestic range of the southern hills,

and the sea ; and it is no easy matter to decide

whether these hills, which appear at 30, 40, 50
miles distance, with their tops in the sky, apjiear

more awful and venerable, or the delicious vale be-

tween you and them more inviting". About noon
in a serene day, you may, at 30 miles distance, see

the very water of the sea, through a chasm of the

mountains. And. that which, above all, makes it a
noble prospect, is, that at the same time that you
behold to the south the most delicious rural pros-

pects in the worhj, at that very time, by a little

turn of your head towards the north, you look full

over Box-bill, and sec the country beyond it, be-

tween thatand London ; and over the very stomacher
of it, see St. Paul's at 25 miles distance, and London
beneath it, and Highg-ate andHampstead beyond it.

*' It may perhaps appear incredible to some,
that a place which aflbrds so great and so surpris-

ing a prospect should have remained so long" in

obscurity ; in so <^reat obscurity, that it is unknown
to the very frequenters of Epsom and Box-hill;
but, alas ! we live in a country more fertile ofgreat

things, than of men to admire them. AVho ever
talked of Cooper's hill, till Sir John Denman made
it illustrious ? How long did Milton remain in ob-

scurity, while twentj' paltry authors, little and
vile, if compared to him, were talked of and a<lmir-

ed ? But here in England, nineteen in twenty
approve by other people's opinions, and not their

own."
A gentleman, named Hull, erected a tower on

this hill, under which he was afterwards buried.

A large part of this hill separated from the rest,

and sunk down into the valley beneath. The part

of separation may be distinguished at the disiance

of thirty miles, from the red colour of the soil.

o3
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It is much to be hiniented that Mr. Hull did

not b)^ his will oblige his heirs (who came into the
possessi(ui of a larg"e estate), to keep the tower in

repair, but the sepulchre of their benefactor was
entirely neglected. On the west side, over the

entrance, is a stone with the followino- inscription.

Ut terram undiqne beatam
Videas viator

Htec turris de long-, spectabilis

Sumptibus Ricardi Hull
Ex agro Leith Hall Place, arm.

Kegnante Georgio Tertio

AnnoDom. MDCCLXVI
Extructa. fuit

Oblectamento non sui solum
Sed vincinoruna

Et omnium.
\Vithin side the tower, against the east wall, was

a Portland stone (which is now dashed to pieces)

containing an inscription, which is here preserved:

Underneath this floor lieth the body of

Richard Hull, Esq.

A native of Bristol,

Who departed this life January 18th, 1772, in the

83rd year of his age.

He was the eldest bencher in the Inner Temple,

and served many years in the parliament of J re-

land, where, by probity and vigilance, he zea-

lously supported the interest of his constituents,

and, after a louu' and faithful service in that sta-

tion, he retired from the exercise of public to the

enjoyment of private virtues; the testimony of

a good conscience being his reward. He was a

person eminent for the accomplishments of his

mind and the purity of his heart. He lived, in

the earher part of his life, in habits of intimacy

with Pope, Trenchard, Bishop Berkeley, and

many other shining characters of those times

;

and, to wear oft' the remainder of his days he
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purchased Leitli Hill Place for a retirement,

where he led the hie of a true christian rural

))hilosopher ; and hy his particular desire and
directions, his remains are here deposited in a

private manner under this to^ver, which he erect-

ed a i'ew years hefore his death.

Near Sutton Abbint;er, and about three miles

west of Dorking-, is Wotton. This place has been

the seat of the iivelyns ever since the reig-n of

Queen Elizabeth. The grandson of Georg'e the

purchaser was John the g"reat naturalist, who suc-

ceeded to it on the death of his elder brother in

1699, and made it his favourite retreat. Mr. John
Evelyn, his lady, and eldest son, a prodigy of

learning, who died at five years and a lialf old, are

interred iu Wotton Chancel.

The custom of borough English prevails in this

manor: that is, the youngest son is heir to a copy-
hold estate ; which is supposed to have originated

with the Saxons.

The church is collegiate, founded and dedicated

to the Virgin Mar3^ It has a square tower near
the middle. The tradition of the inhabitants is,

that it was erected by the founder of the church of
St. Mary Overy, Southwark, and that there were
several other churches here. Tlie vicarage is in

the g-ift of the Duke of Norfolk.

On the left of Dorking are the fir-crowned
heights and verdant slopes of Bury Hill ; at a dis-

tance, the far fatned enchantments of Norbury and
Brockham, the sister hill ofBrockham, on whose
brow the symmetry of stuccoed parapets dwindles
into unsocial obloquy when compared with the fer-

tility of the vale beneath.—On the summit of Den-
bighs stands the unostentatious villa ot Mr. Deni-
son, M. P. just emerging from the wood. This
spot was formerly designed by Mr. Jonathan Tyers,
as a contrast to the bewitching merrimcntof \ aux-
hall, nearer London. At Denbig^hs every oliject
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tended to impress tlie mind with grave contempla-
tion ; and instead of captivating- g-lees, airs, and
ballads, tlie monotonous sound of a clock (concealed
from view) forcibly proclaimed the rapid flight of
time, and in a dismal alcove were seen two large
figures of a Christian and an unbeliever in their last

moments, and a statue of Truth tramj)Ung on a
mask, and pointing to those awful objecls. At the
termination of a walk two human skulls addressed
the male and female visitants; but on the death of
Mr. Tyers, these gloomy figures were no longer
permitted to deform an earthly paradise.

Bury Hill, near Dorking, tbe seat of the late

Robert Barclay, Esq. is now that of his widow.
The lawn before the house, a handsome modern
edifice, slopes gently to the edge of a fine sheet of
water.

CoTMAN Dean is a little common with a few
liouses, a short distance from Dorking. Several

eminent physicians have considered this spot as the

purest and finest air in England. The road to

Rei gate from Deepden, is for two miles a conti-

nued scene of beauty. We then enter the village of

Betchworth. A part of the ancient castle is now
the seat of Henry Peters, Esq. A mile onward
is Tranquil Dale, the villa of 31 r. Petty. It is

scarcely possible to do justice to the succession of

delightful spots in this route to Reigate, and among
these is the seat of T, Buckland, Esq. Since the

road through Dorking to Brighton has been desert-

ed for tiiat which runs through Reigate, that place

is not so lively as before. It has a good corn mar-
ket, and is still celebrated for its five-clawed fowls.

The principal inns are the Red Lion, the >Vhite

Horse, and the Bull's Head. On tbe summit of

Deeping Hill is a summer house, from whence on

a clear day the sea is discernible through an aper-

ture in the* South Downs.
About a mile and a half from Dorking, on the
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right ofour road, is Box Hill, so o;tllf'd from tlie box

trees planted on the south side of ii. The north

part is oovered with yews. These g-roves are inter-

spersed with a number of little g^reen spots and

HL^reeable walks. From the hig-hest part of" this

bill, in a clear day, is a prospect over Kent and

Surrey, and the whole of Sussex, quite to the South

Downs, near the sea, at the distance of 36 nriiles.

The west and north views overlook a large part of

Surrey and Middlesex; and, advancing to the place

called the Quarry, upon the ridge of the hill that

runs towards Mickleham, the sublime and beau-

tiful unite in forming a truly grand and delightful

scene.

In the charming valley beneath this are Burford

Lodge, lately the property of George Barclay, Ksq.

who died in 1819, and the cottage called the Grove,

built b^-^ Mr. lleeves, who several years ago formed
a solitary hermitage in his gardens, with a matted

couch, Sec. (kc. but had not influence sufticient at

that time to procure it an inhabitant. The Grove
now belongs to William Skillington, Esq.
The Fox and Hounds at Burford Bridge, near

the foot of this hill, offers e\ery accommodation
sought for at an inn, at a reasonable charge. A
part of the hill is enclosed as a pleasure garden,
and its summit may be gained without leaving the

precincts of the house. And such is the occasional

influx of company to this delightful place, that it

is found necessary to have 15 beds in continual

readiness. This spot is a delightful retreat, and
about a mile distant from Dorking.
Mickleham, a village at the foot of Box Hill, is

nearly three miles from Dorking.
Juniper Hill, adjoining the Downs, is a hand-

some house, the seat of Sir Lucas Pepys.
From Mickleham church-yard, the rising slopes

of Norbury park, appear to the greatest advan-
tage. Norbury House, erected by the late William
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Locke, Esq. is one of the most elegant seats in the
county.

Leatiierhead is about two miles anJ a half from
Mickleham, and five iVoin Dorkin"-. Here is a
briti<2;e over the Mule, wliich haviug- stuik into the
earth near IMickleham, at the foot of }3ox Hill, rises

ag-ain near this place, which is pleasantly situated
on a rising- bank by the side of the river, an<l has
a fine, dry, cham])aig'n country almost all round
it. Its bridge is built willi bricks, consisting- of
fourteen arches, and received great additions and
repairs in the year J 783.

The Church is built in the form of a cross, con-
sisting of a cliancel, six aisles, and -testry room.

Leatherhead had formerly a market.
Near Leatherhead Common, to the west, is a place

called Stoke Dabernon ; it derives its name from
the Dabernons, an ancient and illustrious fainily,

which ended in a female heir, in the reign of Ed-
ward III. From them it descended through a ie-

male heir to Lord Bray, and froai thence to the
Vincents.

About one mile and a half from Leatherhead, on
our road, is the village of Ashstead, and about two
miles further, and near four from Leatherhead, is

Epsom, which stands on the north side of Banstcad
Downs, and has long' been famous for medicinal
water; it is a pleasant town, surrounded with seve-

ral tine seats, meadows, orchards, and gardens.

The races on Epsom Downs are held on the

three days ])receding- Whitsun week, on the Satur-

day preceding- wh.ch, all the horses intended to

run, are exhibited by a kind of exercise on the

Downs. Two celebrated stakes are run for on the

two first days ; viz. the Derby, and the Oaks: the

first run for bv colts, the other by fillies that have
never been tried before. During tiic three days
sport, all the accommodations of the surrounding-

country are put in requisition, and much nmney is
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circulated. Besidts llie above stakes, llicre is a
town plate, a jjuise, and matches riui for on thtf

third day.

What is called t!ie riding rehearsal^ at Epsom, is

a pretty exhibition of the horses intended to run on
the Downs, on the Sunday precedin;;;- the races.

The principal gentlemen's seats are, Pett Place,
and Durdans; the former is near the church ; the
latter, at the extremity of a circle a mile distant.-—

Durdans, the seat of George Blackman, Esq. was
originally built by the tirst Earl of Berkeley, from
the ruins of Nonsuch, and was a very extensive
pile, but was destroyed by fire whilst in the pos-
session of Frederick Prince of Wales.—In 1764 the
present house was erected.

On an eminence, and nearly parallel with Epsom
race course, is the seat of Lord Arden, beyond
which is a most extensive view, comprising a circle

of upwards of fifty miles.

Descending- the hill from Epsom Common, we
come to Ashstead Park, and Village: the church
here is one of the most romantic building's in the
county. In this vicinity there is abundance of
g-ame, but closely preserved. At Ashstead House,
the seat of Richard Bagot Howard, Esq. the table

is preserved upon which the company dined when
Charles the Second was entertained here.

About one mile from Epsom, and ten from Dorking-,
is the pretty village of Ewell, anciently more consi-
derable than at j)resent, being the birth-place of
Dr. Richard Corbet, Bishop of Oxford, who died
in 1635.

The market at Ewell, has been discontinued for

some years, but it has still two fairs, on May 12,
and October 29. The numerous springs here form
the head of Hog's Mill river, which empties itself

into the Thames, near Kingston. The road to
Brighton no longer running- through F.well is a cir-

cumstance felt by some of the inns. At the en-
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trance of this place, throtioh a iloublc row of elfn

trees, was the grand ro.dway that led to Nonsucli»
Here are several ^••entleuien's seats.

Nearly opposite the church, is the semi-Gothic
seat of Thomas Calverle3^ Esq. and near it, on the
Kinoston road, those of Lady Clyn, and Thomas
Hnrsey Barratt, Esq, The gardens of the latter,

called EwELL Court, are very spacious, and con-
tain several hot- houses and conservatories, filled

with choice exotics and rare plants.

Journeyfrom Awfold, on the roadfrom Arundel^ to

Guililford.

Cranley, about two miles to the vig'ht of our
road, is supposed b^-^ Mr. Salmon, to derive its name
from a Heronry here, when the breed of herons or

cranes was encouraged for the sake of hawking"
them; and he adds, that " we may, from the history

of Rufiis, conclude that this fowl was once a deli-

cious morsel, for he disgraced one of his chief nobi-

lity, who had tlie care of his table, for setting before

him a crane but half-roasted. Perhaps these mar-
tial conquering stomachs fed upon creatures of prey
and ravage, that the juices might be impregnated
with a savage disposition, which, above all things,

they indulged."

Next to Cranley, on the east, is Ewhurst, which
derives its name from its woods, in which the yew-
tree was formerly abundant.
Bramley, four miles from Guildford, was anci-

ently a considerable place.

About a mile and a half before we reach Guild-
ford, is the village of Shalford ; it is situated upon
the confluence of the Wootton stream w ith the Wye,
joining to Chihvorth, and not far from the place

where another rivulet, rising in Ewhurst, empties
itself into the Wye.

Journey from Chertsey to Kingston.

Chertsey is situated upon the Thames, some-
thing above the confluence of the Wye. It has been
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^'ritten Ciroleseye, Scrolespfje, Ct-rtessege, arnl in

Latin Ccrotis Insula. This was a sort of peninsula,

lying- between two small streams on two sides, and
the Thames on a third. There was anciently a mi-
tred abbey here, "which had a seat in parliament,

being- one of the 29 abbots and priors, who held of

the king- per Baroniam. It is said to have been
founded in 666. In the Monasticon we find " Chcr-
tcsey fundato a Frithwald et Echcnwaldu Patre
Anno 666 regnante E(;berto. Loca, Sirstcsfje^Torpei

Effeham, Chiieham^ Getunges, Mulesco Wodcham^
hutic Waldesham.'" Mr. Salmon says, " The abbot

was a kind of little prince hereabouts, whose lands,

and parcels of land, were as en«lless to enumerate
as it would be the possessors who have held them
since the Dissolution." This abbey was dedicated

to St. Peter, valued, upon the Suppression, at 6591.

per annum.
Nothing more than a part of the walls of the ab-

bey are now remaining". By its ruins the streets of

Chertsey are somewhat raised, which, were it not

also for the bank from Egham to Staines Bridge,

would, by reason of its low situation, be often liable

to be overflowed by the Thames. On the site of
the abbey is a very handsome buihling" of brick,

known by the name of the Abbey-house. It was
built out of the ruins of the abbey, by Sir Henry
Carew, master of the buck-hounds to King Charles

the Second.
Chertsey is a place of considerable antiquity, and

Hoted as the burial-place of the unfortunate Henry
VI. (who was cut off by the house of York,) till

Henry VII. removed his corpse to AVindsor.

The hundred to which it gives name, has the spe-

cial privilege of exemption from the jurisdiction of

the nigh-sheritt\ who must direct his writ to its

bailiff, an officer appointed by letters patent from
the Exchequer for hfe.
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The parish Church, dedicated to St, Ann, is a
spacious structure.

Here is a very ooo(l Charity School, founded by
Sir VVilham Perkins, Knt. in the year 1725, for

clothing' and educating 25 poor boys, and the same
number of poor girls, and instructing- them in read-
ino-, writing", arithmetic, Sec. &c.
The Workhouse is a commodious building- for the

aged and infirm. The young persons are employ-
ed in winding and spinning wool.

There are five Ahiishouses in the town, endowed
and founded by different persons, which are under
the management and care of the parish-officers.

Sunday schools \Vere established in this parish in

the year 1787, under the patronage of the neigh-
bouring gentry and clergy.

The market day is on Wednesday, which is well

supplied with corn, poultry, butcher's meat, &c.
The principal articles manufactured at Chertsey

are, malt, Hour, iron hoops, thread, brooms, &c.
In the Porch House at Chertsey, Cowley, the

poet, ended his days in retirement.

At Shepperton, which is about two miles east of
Chertsey, is a bridge over the Thames to Walton.
Four miles from Chertsey, in the north-west cor-

ner of the county, is Egham, a large village, one
of the first possessions of Chertsey Abbey.
Here is an Almshouse, founded by Mr. Strode,

in the year 1706, for six men and six women. In

the centre of the building is a good house for a
schoolmaster, with a salary of 401. a year, and some
other perquisites, to educate 20 poor boys.

At the end of the town is another Almshouse,
founded by Sir John Denham, baron of the exche-

quer in the reign of James I. and Charles I., in the

year 1624, for five poor old women, who, besides

an apartment, have each a small orchard behind the

house, with new gowns and stockings every Christ-

mas. This learnedjudge lived in a house adjoining
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to the chiircli, and upon his death, it was left for

the use of the vicars, who now enjoy it.

Sir John Dcnham, so much celebrated for his

poetical jjenius, and political Lnuwledge, was the

son of this gentleman, and his }ioein on Cooper's

Hill, in this neiohl)ourhood, was wrote while he re-

sided with his father at Egham.
On the left near Eohani the road branches off to

Runny Mead, the celebrated spot on which Kin§^

John was compelled to r^rant Blagna Charta, the

foundation of Eng-lish liberty.

" The barons next a noble leag'ue beg-an;

Both those ofEnglish and of Norman race,

In one fraternal nation blended now.
The nation of the free ! pressM by a band
Of patriots, ardent as the summer's noon
That looks delighted on. The tyrant see !

]\]ark! how with feign'd alacrity he bears

His strong' reluctance down, his dark reveng^e,

And gives the charter, by which life indeed

Becomes of price, a glory to be man !"

Thomson,
The annual races on Runny Mead, are held in

September.
On the right of the road, near Virginia Water, is

an Observatory, erected by William, Duke ofCum-
berland, but never finished. On the left is Wmdsor
Great Park, with a noble piece of water, confined

by a stout and lofty dam, and a cascade falling down
on the side of the road, constructed at a great ex-
pence by his late Majesty.

About two miles from Egham, Bagshot Heath
commences, which is of great extent.

Near Bagshot, on the left, is Bagshot Park.
Over the river Thames, from Cliertsey to the op-

})Osite shore, at Lyttleton, is a very noble bridge,

)uilt with Purbeck stone, at the joint expence of the

two counties, Surrey and Middlesex, loll free, for

the erection of which an act of parliament was ob-

p2
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tained. It consists of seven arclies ; was besfun id

1783, and finished in 1786.

About a quarter of a mile below the bridg-e, is

Conway Stakes.
Within a mile west of Chertscy, is St. Ann's Hill,

remarkable for its various, extensive, and varie-

gated prospects over the counties oi" Surrey, Miildle-

sex, Buckingham, Berkshire, (Sec. Here are some
remaininjj ruins ol St. Ann's Priory, subject to the

monastery at Chertsey.

On the south side of St. Ann's Hill, near Chertsey,

is the seat of the Hon. Mrs. Fox, relict of the late

Rig-ht Hon. Charles James Fox.

The g-ardens and pleasure grounds are laid out

with great taste and propriety. At the bottom of
the garden, through a pleasant romantic walk, lies

the grotto, a neat building, completed in the year

1790, by its late occupier. At the back of the man-
sion is a small dairy, fitted up in a pleasing manner:
it is paved and lined with white tiles, edged with

green ; the cream pans, skimmers, and ladles ofthe

same; the dressers and stands are of marble, sup-

ported with fiuted pillars green and white. Nearly
adjoining the dairy, is a large handsome gi-een-

house, supported by pillars, stored with a most ca-

pital collection of odoriferous plants. The lawn and
different parts of the pleasure-grounds are pleasing-

ly interspersed with statues of the most celebrated

heathen gods, and other warlike heroes. The whole
forms a complete and charunng country residence.

On the declivity of St. Ann's Hill is Monk's
Grove.

Situated on an adjoining hill is Lyne Grove.
One mile south of Lyne Grove is Botley.
About a mile from Chertsey, is Sandgates.
One njile south of Chertse}', is Wobourn Farm,

the seat of the Earl of Portmore.
Across the road, opposite the town, is Cowley

Hall, once the residence of a man of learnint;*, now
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a ruinous pile. It was the retired situation of the

ingenious Cowley.
About two miles from Chertsey, is Hardoitch,

or Hard wick.

About three miles from Chertsey, to the south-

west, is the pleasant village of Wevbridge, situat-

ed on the river Wey, near its union with the

Thames. In this parisli, is Oatlaxds, lately the

seat of His Royal Highness the Duke of York.
This noble mansion is situated in the middle of the

park, which is near six miles in circumference, on
the verge of the terrace, whose majesty, grandeur,
and the beautiful landscape which it commands,
cannot be described so as to give an adequate idea

of its fine scene. The serpentine river, which you
look down upon from the terrace, though artificial,

appears as beautiful as if it were natural; and a
stranger unacquainted with the situation would
conclude, from the view of Walton-bridge, that it

was the Thames. This gives an excellent effect to

this beautiful and picturesque prospect. Leaving
the terrace jou are conducted through the enchant-
ing walks in the pleasure-grounds: some part of
them appear to have been formed for midnight con-
templation and retirement. Leaving these you
enter a most delightful shrubber}'^, which leads

through a pleasant walk, and brings you to a most
romantic grotto, built by his Grace ihe Duke of
Newcastle, consisting of two superb rooms and a
winding passage, in which is a very neat bath,
about six feet square, paved and lined with white
tiles, suppUed by water from the outside issuino-

through rocks. Q,uitting this grotto, which is in a
very pleasing style, you observe, on the opposite
side of the park, through an avenue of trees, his
royal highness's stablmg, &c. a large complete
building of brick and stone, with every convenience
for the purpose: such are the beauties and such
the ornaments of this deligiitful place.

I'

3
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' Oatlands is about six miles from King-ston, already
described.

Journeyfrom Fatnham to Leatherhead.

Farxham is said to be so called from the great

quantity of fern ir-rown there. A villao-e of the

same name in Hertfordshire, and Farnham in

Suffolk, both were called so from their fern.

The castle stands upon a fine rising- ground on

the north of the main street, and aflbrds a noble

prospect; yet it is bleak, and the apartments are

too numerous to be warm. The kitchen utensils

exhibit a pleasing idea of the old English hospita-

lity ; for which benevolent purpose such immense
revenues were formerly o'iven to ecclesiastics. Ad-
joining" to the park, is Jay's Tower, to the top of

which you ascend by sixty-three stone steps. It

is an old Roman tower, and was partly beat down
by Oliver Croiu well's army, whose cannon were
tired against it from Crookbeny Hill. It now con-

tains about forty-eight rods of land on its top,

which is converted into a kitchen-garden, the

depth of earth being about four feet, with a number
of large fruit trees growing upon it, and was nn-

iiually visited by their Majesties during the liie-

time of the late Bishop Thomas.
Farnham Castle was originally built by Henry

de Blois, brother of King Stephen, and Bishop of

Winchester. This fortress was seized by Louis

the Dauphin, and the rebellious Barons, in 1210,

and some years after razed to the ground by Henry
III. It was, however, rebuilt in a style ofgreat mag-
nificence, with a deep moat, a strong wall and towers.

In the civil wars of the seventeenth century it was
garrisoned for the King.
The town contains many handsame houses and

well paved streets. The weeklv market is on
Thursday.
Farnham was formerly one of the greatest cotii
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markets in England. Abiiniliince of hops are now
the growth of the neiohhomhood.

In the hnn(h'ed of Farnhaiu^ thiee miles south of
the town, is Fkencham, situated in the south-west
angle of the county, on the bordois of the counties

of Hampshire and Sussex ; and on the confines of

the forests of Holt and A\ ilmer. The parisii is

ver}' extensive. The village consists of a few mean
stragglinnf houses, pleasantly situated on a dry
sandy soil between j^entle rising- g'ronnds, formings

a little valley. The church is a low building-, hav-
ing an antique appearance, containing a nave,
chancel, a vestry room adjoining the north side of
the chancel, and a square tower at the west end.
In the vestry room hangs a cakiion, well known
in the neighbourhood, by the legendary tales re-
lated concerning it, and supfiosed hy antiquaries

to have heen hrought from the neighbouring ab-
bey of Waverley.. In the south wall of the chan-
cel, is a Gothic niche, with a piscina ; near it, to-

wards the angle at the wall, a small square recess,

probably a repository .'or tlie eucharist, preserved
for the use of the sick. The font is a square sand-
stone standing on a central column, with smaller
ones at the angles. The seats are ancient, and
strongly built with oak, low and open; the fronts
ornamented with trei'oils.

Five miles south-east of Farnham, between the
river Wey, and a brook that falls into it, is the vil-

lage of Elstead.

About two miles east of Farnham, is More Park,
oriiiinally the seat of Sir William Temple. At the
farther end of the park is Ludlam's Cave, formed in

a rock, through which runs a continual stream of
very fine water, which after falling down a nunj-
ber of marble steps, empties itself into the meadow
below. The cave, according to history, was for-
merly the place of stutly for Denn Swift, when ou
his visits to Sir William Tcm])le, at More Park,
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This grotto, commonly called Mother Ludlam's
Hole, lies half way down the side of a hill covered
with wood, towards the southernmost extremity of
the park. It seems to have been hewn out of the
sand stone rock, and to have increased in its dimen-
sions considerably since it was descrilied by Grose.
The srreatest height may be about twelve feet, and
its breadth twenty, but at the distance of about
thirty feet from the entrance it becomes so low and
narrow as to be passable only by a person crawling-

on his hands and knees. Two stone benches are

placed on each side for the accommodation ofvisitors.

From the Annals of Waverley it appears, iliat this

cavern was formed in the year 1216, for collecting-

the several springs of water for the use of that

monaster}' about a quarter of a mile distant.

The appellation oi Mother LudlanVs Hole, arose

from a tradhion, that in the dark ages, an invisible

inhabitant of this name, was a kind of benevolent
witch, who used kindly to assist her poor neig-hbours,

by lending' them such culinary utensils and house-
hold furniture, as they wanted on particular oc-

casions. The petitioner, it seems, went to the cave
by midnight, turned three times round, and thrice

repeated aloud, Pray, good Mother Ludlam, lend me
such a thing, (naming- the utensil), and I will return

it in two days; he or she then retired, and coming-

again next morning, found at the entrance the re-

quested moveable: probably brought there during
the interval from the monastery, or some persons

interested in imbuing the minds of the vulgar
•with the belief in the agency of spirits.

Contiguous to this edifice are the remains of the

ancient castle. It was a polygon of no great area,

seemingly hexagonal, and flanked by towers now
demolished. In 1761, when the view of these re-

mains was taken for Grose's Antiquities, a flight of
stairs led to what was the first story of the building,

where there was a kind of platform elevated about
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twenty feet <ram the 2:i'<nin(l. The walls of these

towers scarcely exceeded two leet in thickness,

chieHy of 8tone, here and there interspersed with

brick. A stroni^ stone wall, which still surrounds

the whole, has a dry moat at its foot, now planted

with oaks. A pleasant park adjoininij the castle is

watered by the river Loddon.
The larjfest of the hop plantations ahout Farn-

ham is near sixty acres ; in <^eneral they do not

exceed ten or twenty, hi a very favourable season

a ton, and even twenty -fom* hundred weight have
been pulled off an acre of the very best j^round; but
the averag-e produce is about six and a half hun-
dred weight per acre. Some of the best land em-
ployed in the culture has let us high as twenty
pounds per acre. In price the Farnhani hops are

commonly one-third above those of other districts,

and their great mart is Weyhill fair. Every pocket
is stamped with a particular device, which is chang-
ed ever}' year. Farnham hops are preferred, ou
account of the delicacy of the flavour, and the i)ale-

ness which they imjrart to malt liquor, and these
being rubbed in the hand emit a degree of odour.

About a quarter of a mile from the above cave,

are the ruins of VVaverley Abbey.
About four miles from Farnham, on the right of

our road, is the village of Seal, and on the other
side the road the village of Tonguam ; about a
mile farther to the north is the village of Ash,
which borders upon Hampshire.
Two miles from Guildford, and eight from Putten-

Lam, on our road, is NVkst Clandon.
SuERE is a village a little to the south of Ashbury.
East Horsley joins to Ockham, and to Effing-

ham hundred. It is a large parish, and with three
more, AValton, Cobham, and Abinger, extends the
whole breadth of Surrey, from the Thames to Sus-
sex.

The church of West Horsley is a small ancient
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structure, upon an elevated situation. In it are seve-
ral old stalls and monuments. Tiie steeple fell down
many yt^ars ag*o.

About two miles from Effingham, on our road, is

GiiEAT BOOKHAM,
Eastwick House, in the parish of Bookhani,

formerly the seat of the Earl of Effingham, was
afterwards that of James Ijaurell, Esq. in whose
time the present King-, when Prince of Wales, with

his brother the Duke of York, were frequent visitoi-s.

It is now the residence of Lewis Bazlit|;ette, Esq.
Bookham Grove, on the south side, and close to the

turnpike road, was formerly the residence of the

dowager Lady Downe, afterwards that of her

daughter the Hon. Catherine Dawney, who in

1821, at the age of 53, died of the measles. She left

this beautiful place to a nephew only ten years old.

About a mile to the south of this parish is Poles-

deu, lor a long period the residence of Admiral Sir

Francis Geary, and Sir AYilliam his son, w ho sold it

to the trustees of the late Richard Brinsley Sheri-

dan, Esq. who resided here, and united the brilliant

talents of poet, orator, and statesman in one person.

—In 1818, the estate was sold to the present pos-

sessor, Joseph Bonsor, Esq. The former house
was pulled down in Mr. Sheridan's time, with the

intention of building another more suitable to this

beautiful spot, and which is now doing b}^ Mr. Bon-
sor. The approach to it from Bookham, is throug-h

a noble avenue of beech trees, about a quarter of a

mile long'. Here is also a terrace full 1300 feet in

length, backed by a stately grove of trees, through

which is a delightfully shaded walk, and from the

front of the terrace, at an agreeable distance, Bag"-

don Woods and Penmore Common are seen, which

renders tiie scenery pleasing* and picturesque. The
vicinity abounds witli g-ame.

END OF THE DESCRIPTION OF SURREY.
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A TABLE

PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN THE COUNTY,

Their Distance from London, Markets, Number of
Houses and InhahitautSy with the Time of the

Arrival and "Departure of the Post.

Alfriston ,

Ang'inering'
Arundel
Balcoinb
Battel
Beckley
Beecling
Billingburst
Boliity
Brede
Brighthelinstone...
Broadwater
BurwasU
Buxtid
Chailey
Chichester
Cuckfield
Ditching
East Bourne
EastGrinstead
PI etching
Frain field

HeathfieUl
Hartfichl
Hasting-9
Haylesham
Hentield
Horsham
Hurst Pierpoint . .

.

Fjambcrhurst
Lewes

Oist,
Mar-
kets.

w. s.

Thur.

Thur.

W. S,

Frid.

Thur

VV. S.

Wed

Sat.

Houses.

109
101
40-1

91

361
143
103
201
90
141

2077
471
245
1S4
117

1083
£i00

109
413
43S
220
138
246
195
565
149

164
622
164
119
b93

Inhabi
taois.

590
793

21B8
559

2531
1170
717
1295
610
7S7

12012
269T
16(/3

1292
81

S

6425
20S8
740

2623
2S04
1397

1074
1310
1247

1029
976

3839
1184
699

62 il

Post
di rives.

H. M.

8. 50. f.

7. 50. f.

7.f.

U. 45. f.

2.f.

Departe.

H.

8. 30. f.

l.f.

9. f.

4. a.

13. n.

4. 80.

l.f.

8. f. 5. a.

4. f. llO. a.

5. 30. f. S. dO.
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Linfield
;

39
Loag-bridg-e

j

56
Mayfield 4i
Midhurst bO
Newhaveu ' 56
Norlhiam ' 56
Nutley

I

36
Petworth 49
Pulborough i 50

Rotherfield j 44
Rye 6
Seaford
Slioreham
South Harting....
Steyning- ,
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WincUelsea ,

Mar-
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Thur.

Sat.

W. S.

Sat.

Wed.

Sat.
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3S0
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146
159
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3:5
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153
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175
ISi
133
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126

Inhabi
tauts.
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755

1114
1117
2459
1613
2 1 i }

26M
1001
770
947
1210
792

1193
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Post
arrives.

H. M.

DeparU.

3.f.

:.30.f.

i. 30. f. 9. 15. a.

9.f.

f.

'<.f.

4. a.

Is. a.

6. a.

4. a.

The price of postage for a single letter from London
varies from 6d. to 7d. throughout the county.
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AN ITINERARY
OF ALL THE

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS,
IN

SUSSEX.
IN WHICH ARE INCLUDED

THE STAGES, INNS, AND GENTLEMEN'S
SEATS.

N. B, The first Column contains the Names of Places pasted
through; the Figures thatfollow shew the Distancesfrom Place
to Place, Town to Town, and Stages; and in the last Column are
the names of Gentlemen''s Seats, and Inns. The right and left of
the Roads are distinguished bi/ the letters R. and L.

JOURNEY FROM EAST BOURNE TO TUN-
BRIDGE WELLS.

East Bourne to

Willing^don

At Swine's Hill
T.G.onJuT.R.
to Lewes
Swine's hill T.G.
AT.R. thrmigh

Stone Cross to

South Bourne. R

At Horse-bridge
on L a T. R. to

Lewes.
Horse -brid«-e,T.

G :..\

.

Horsham, T. G.
0/iRa T.R.

to Cranhrook.
At Cross in

Hand on ha T.
R. to Lewes.
Cross inHand
T.G jh

7|
111

141

At Willinr/don, Rattan
Lodge, I.F. Thomas, esq.

R

The Broad, T. Mason, esq.

Inn

—

King^s Head.

Heathjield Park, F. New-
berry, esq. R



ITINERARY OF THE
At Ma7/field

on n a T. R. to

Maidstone.
May field

On R a T. R.
to Hastings.

Frant

On h aT.R.
to Lewes.

Tunbridgfe Wells

18|

241 Bridge Castle and Park,
Earl ofAbergavenny y L.

26| Inns

—

Angel, New Inn.
Sussex Tavern.

JOURNEY FROM CHICHESTER TO
HASLEMERE,

THROUGH MIDHURST.

Chichester to

Mid Lavant 2$
On La T. R

thro' West Dean
to Chichester.

feingleton

Cocking-, T. G
At Midhurst on

haT.R.toPet
worth.

Midhurst

Cross the river

Rother, and over

North Heath.
Farley Hill ....

Farnhiirst

6|

12

Binderton-house, — Stret-

tlc, esq.

West Dean house. Lord
Selsey.

Drove - house, George
Friend Tyson, esq.

Inn

—

Angel. At Midhurst,
Cowdrg Lodge, W. S.

Pogntz, esq.

16|jlnn

—

Spread Eagle.



Iving^'s Marsh,T.
G

Farnhurst Lane
On Ra T. R.

to Petersfield.

Haslemere.

ROADS IN SUSSEX.

174
18/ Inn—Bdl.

fnn

—

White Horse,

JOURNEY FROM BRIGHTHELMSTONE TO
EAST G KIN STEAD,

THROUGH LEWES AND UCKFIELD.

Brighllielmstone

to Falmer . . .

.

Ashcombe,T. G.
Bridge over the

river Ouse to

Lewes.
At Lewes a T.

R.toEastBourne.
Lewes

A T. R.
Hailsham.
Horstead ...

to

UCKFIELD

Maresfield

A T. R. to

Cuckfield L on
R to Tunbridye
Wells.

Nutley
Wych Cross, T
G

14|

16;

18:

211

24||

Inn

—

Sivan. At Falmer is

Stanmer Park, Earl of
Chichester.

— Boys, esq.

Fnns

—

Star, White Hart.
Mole Park, Vise. Gage, R
near it on R Plasket

Park.
At Horstead Place, R.

Chase, esq.

[nn

—

Maidenhead. A t Uck-

fitld, Sir Thomas Wil-
son, Bart. On R.
Highlands.

Maresfield Park, Sir John
Shelley, hart. T. Wood-
ivard, esq.

Inn-'White Hart.



10 ITINERARY OF THE
At Wijch Cross

OH L a T. R.
through Chailey
to Lewes.

Forest Row . .

.

Cross the river

Medway.
East Grinstead



On RaT.R
to Maresfield.

CUCKFIELD ....

ROADS IN SUSSEX. 11

Whiteman's
Green ....

Staplefield

Common ..

Hand Cross .

At Hand Cross

aT. R. to Hors
ham.
Tilgate Forest.

.

Crawley ...

141

18

191

21
23i

Inns—King's Head, Tal-

bot, Cuckfield Place,Rev.

W. Sergison.

Inn

—

SJiip .

Inn

—

Jolli/ Tanner. Bridge
Houscy Thos. Grainger,

esq.

Inn

—

Pease Pottage Gate.

Inns

—

George, Rising Sun.

JOURNEY FROM BRIGHTHELMSTONE TO
HORSHAM,

THROUGH STEYNING.

Brighthelmstone
to

Beeding-

Cross the River
Adiir.

Bramber ,.

Steyning

Partridgre Green
West Grinstead

H0RSHA!V|

8i

9i.

11

12^

19|

Inns— Chequers,
Horse.

White

Ting, esq.

West Grinstead Park, W,
Burrell, esq. The ruins

ofNep Castle, Sir CM.
Burrell, bart.

Den Place, W. Markwicky
esq.

Inns

—

Anchor, King's
Head.
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At Horsham

on R a T. R. to

Cuckjield, ayid

through Henjield

to BrigJithclm

stone; OH L to

SUnfold.

At Horsham mi L Hiil

Place, Duke of Norfolk.

Springfield^ — Smith,
esq. o7i R Horsham
Park, J?. Hurst^ esfj.

JOURNEY FROM ARUNDEL TO KIXGFOLD.
Arundel to

Bury 4i*2

Waters field .

.

Coldwaltham
Hardham
Cross the Arun

River.

Pulborougli .

.

At Pidborough

on LaT. K. to

Petn'orth.

Hadfoldhern..
Biliingluirst ..

Slinfold

Warnhnm
A T. R. to

Brighthclmstone

R
King-fold

At Arundel, the Castle,

Duke of Norfolk.

7
i

7^\Parkha7n Park, Sir Cecil

Bifschoppy bart.

m

21

12
14

18|'

22i

25

JOURNEY FROM WORTHING TO HORSHAM,
THROUGH STEYMNG.

Worthing- to

Broadwater
Green . .

.

Onl. aT.
to Arundel.
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Somptiog 1:1

Steyning 5

Partridge Green 6

West Grinstead 1|

Horsham

I4i

16

23

Inns — Chequers, White
Horse. Wiston Park,
Charles Goring, esq. L

West Grinstead Park, W.
Biii'rell, esq.

Den Place, Sir C. M.
Burrell, bart.

Inns — Anchor, King's

Head. At Horsham on
L Hill Place, Duke of
Norfolk, Springfield, —
Smith, esq. on H Hors-
ham Park, R. Hurst,
esq.

JOURNEY FROM BRIGHTHELMSTONE TO
HASTINGS,

THROUGH LEWES AND BATTEL.

Brigfhthelmstone
to Falraer .... 4

Ashcombe, T.G.
Lewes
At Lewes on L

aT. R.to East
Grinstead.

Cross the river

Ouse.

OnRa T. R.
to East Bourne.
One milefrom

Lewes on L a

T. R. to Uck-

field.

Kiognier 11

Stanmer Park, Earl of
Chichester.

At Ashcombe, T. G. on L
J. Boys, esq.
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A mile beyond

Ringmer, on L a
T. R. to Maid-
stone.

Stone Cross
Two miles he-

yondStoncCross
on L rt T. R. to

East Grinsiead.

Horse Bridg-e .

.

AtHorse bridqe
on La T. R. Vo
Tuubridge Wells
a little farther
on R to Hail-
sham and East
Bourne.
Gardner's Street

ITINERARY OF THE

Boreham Street

Boreham Bridge
Ninfield Stocks

Catsfield Green

Battel
At Battel, on

L a T. R. to

Tunbridge Wells
Ore
Hastings

6|

151

19^

23^

25|

26|

2Sf

30A

34|

The Broody J.Mason, esq.

L

Herstmonceaux^Hare Tay^
lor, esq, R A new house.

Rev. Mr. Pigou.

Ashbnrnham Park, Earl of
Ashburnham,\j

Catsfield Green on R Wil-
liam3Iarnnck,esq. Park-
gate, John Fuller, esq. L

Inn

—

Swan. Battel Ab-
bey, Sir Godfrey Vassall

Vrcbsler, bart»

41

42f|lnn—^^wan.
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JOURNEY FROM BKIGHTHELMSTONE TO
RYE,

THROUGH LEWES, BATTEL, AND HASTINGS.

Brij^hthelmStone

to

Falmer

Ashcombe, T.G.
Lewes
At Lewes on

h a R. to East
Grinstead.

Cross the river

Ouse.
On R a T.R.

to East Bourne.
One milefrom

lewes on L a T.

R.to Uckfield.

Kingmer
A mile beyond

Ringmer a T.R
to Maidstone on
L
Stone Cross ....

Two miles be-

yond Stone Cross

onh a T.R. to

East Grinstead.

Horse Bridi^e .

At Horse hridg

on L a T. R. to

Tunhridge Wells,

n littlefurther Oil

11 to Hailshaii

and EastBourne
Gardner's iStreel

4 Stanmer Park, Earl ofCh i-

I Chester.

61 At Ashcornbe, T. G. on L
— Boys J

esq.

11

151

19^

231 Herstmonceaux, HareTay-
lory esq. R

n2
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Boreham Street



Bal's Hat

Avisford

Arundel
At Arundel on

Jj.aT.R. to Pel-

worth and Dork-
ing.

Cross the rivet

Arun.

Roads in sirssEX.

2 6

17

Coats
Somptini*- .

Launcing
Shorebambii(l;^e

Cross the Adur
river.

Old Shoreham .

.

At Shoreham
h a T. R. to

Steyning ^- Rye-
gate; a milefur-
ther on L to

Steyning.

Near Bright-

helmstone on L

a T. R. to Hen-
field.

Brighthelm- 1

STONE J

i

10

Slindon -house, Countess of
Newburgh.

Dale Park, Sir George

Thomas, bart.

Avisford Place, Gen. Sir

W. Honton.
Walbn-ton -house, late Gen.

White.
[nns — Crown, Norfolk

Arms. Arundel Castle,

Duke of Norfolk.

Jngmering Park — W.
Gratwick, esq.

Inxi—Sussex Pad,

16|
19i

20|
22

'^^ Buckingham-house, Henry
Bridges, esq. beyond on

R at Southnich,! a Kings-

ion house, — Goring, esq.

on L at Portsdak, J. M.
Grant, esq.

Inns —' Castle, Neiv Inn,

2Dk' New Ship, Old Ship,

; 3 While Horse.
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At Brighthclm-

stone onhaT.R
to Ilyegate and
Lewes.
Over the Downs

to

JRotting"dean

Newhaven
Cross the river

Ouse.

Seaford 3|

Exet Bridg-e

Cross the river

Cuckmere.
Fristori

East Dean
East Bourne
At East Bourne
onTua T. R. to

Tunhridge

.

Sea Houses ....
Lang-ley, T. G.
A mile heyo nd

Langley T.G. a

T. R. to Hail-
sham,
Pevensey ......

BexhiU

33i

38|

42

44

47

47^

51i
53

55

63i

Ovingdean^ Rev. N. Kemp.

Inn—Old Tree.

Sutton Place, C. Harrison^

esq.

West Dean Place, J. H.
Durand, esq.

Friston Place, Hon. C.

Jenkinson.

Inns—Lamb, New Inn. At
South Bourne is Comp-
ton Place, Lord George

Cavendish.

Beauport, Sir J. Bland
Burgess, hart. Crorvhurst
Place, Cresset Pelham^
esq.

Biilver Hgthe, where Wil-
liam the Conqueror land"
ed.



Hastings.

ROADS IN SUSSEX. 19
Inn

—

Sivan. At Hastings,
the Castle.

At Hastings on

L a T. R. to

Battel.

Guestling

Inkleham
WlNCHELSEA

Cross the Til-

lingham river.

Rye

6
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Seat of lAtrd Boyne.

25|

29|
32|

341

Bridge place. Earl ofAher^
gavenny.

Inns

—

KentishTavern,New
Iim, Sussex Tavern.

20

Boxes Gate....

Boar's Head")
Street J

Eiidg-e Green .

.

On R a T. R.
to East Bourne.
tunbridge "i

Wells / '

'

A T. R. on L to

Seven Oaks, and
East Grinstfad ,•

071 R to Brench-
ley and Lamber-
hurst.

JOURNEY FROM CHICHESTER TO BILLING-
HURST,

THROUGH PETWORTH.

Cliichester to
j

WestHampnet.lf
JMaiullin

1 |
At Maudlin a\

T.R.to Arundet
R

I

IJalnecker ll| 3|

Upwaltliam 4
Dancton 2^ 10

Rotlierbrid^^e .. 2^ I2|

Cross til*! llo'

ther River.
j

Pei^ortu 1^1 14

flalnecher -house, Duke of
Richmond.

Goodwood-house, Duke of
Richmond.

Wool Lavington, John Ser-
gent^ esr/.hi Burton Parky
H. Biddulph, esq. R

Inns-- Half Moon, Suan.



At Petworth a

T. R. to Mid-
hurst and Guild-

ford L to Arun-
del R.
By worth Street

.

Fittleworth
Stopham
Pulborou^h ...

.

Hadfoldhern ..

.

BilliiJg^hurst

ROADS IS SDSSEX. 2!

Petworth Park, Earl of
Egrenwnt.

15

17

iO|

22|
24|

JOURNEY FROM CUCKFIELD TO HASTINGS.

Cuckfield to

Hatchifate . .

.

Lindfieid ....

At Li Itdfeld a

T. R. to London
Lou R to Ditch-
ling and Brif/ht-

helrnstone.

Upper Hookland
Upper PelO
linirbridg-ej

Pelliiiirbridg-e ..

Chailey Inn....

At Chailey
Inn on R. a T.
R toBriyhthelm-

stone ; to Lon-
don, through

East Gringtead

L.
Newick Green

2| H

Butler's Green, Rev. W.
Ser(iison, L

Puxhill, Mr. Broad. L be-

yondTreraains,R.Wtfatt,
esq.

2 5i

\l 8

ii n

Hook Place,

Poole.

Rev. Henry

Sheffield Park, Earl of
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Gold Bridge....

Cross the River
Ouse.

Maresfield ....

At Maresfield
on L, a T.R. to

East Grinsiead,

Westerham, and
Tunhridge Wells
A mile hsyond

Maresfield ou L
a T. R. to Tun
bridge Wells; on
R to Lewes.
Buxted Bridge
andT. G

Pound Green ..

2\ miles beyond
Pound Green on
L a T.R, to Tun
bridge Wells.

Chequer
Gatehouse ....

Cross in hand T
G.

Beyond Cross
in hand on TiaT.
R. to Hailskam 6r

East Ijourne.

Five miles be-

yond Cross in\

Band a T. R. to

Tiinbridge

.

Burwash
Etehingiiaiu

Cross the River
Rother.

ITINERARY OF THE
Sheffield^ L Newtek Parky
J. Poicell, esq.10|

m

151

16i

191

20

t|20i

2Si
2^301

Maresfield Park^— Nenm-
ham, esq. hPeppingfordj
— Bradford, esq.

Buxted Place, Hon. C.
Jenkinson.

Street, J, Woodward, esq.

Heathfield Park, F. New-
berry, esq.



ROADS

Hurst Green...

At Hurst Green
on h a T. R. to

Cranhrook and
Tunbridge.
Robertsbrldofe T
G !..

Cross the Ra-
ther River.

Vine Hall

At Vine Hall.

aT.R.toRyeX
Warthington .

Battel
A T. R. to

Hailsham.

6ve '...,.....

Hastings ...

m

35
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Bridf/e}Placc, John Mickle-

thwait, esq. L.

A mile to the L of Rohcrts-

bridf/Cy the Abbey; two
miles further Court
Lodge

J
S. Nichols, esq. R

H
39

40f

47i

Inn

—

George.

Crowhurst Place^ H. C,
Pelhatn, esq. R.

Beauport, Sir James Bland
Burgess^ hart.

Inn

—

Swan.

JOURNEY FROxM EAST BOURNE TO LEWES.

East Bourne to

Willi njrdon 2
OnRaT. R.

to Hailsham ; on
L to Battel.

|

Cross the Cock-
mare river.

Horse Bridg-e . . 5^
Near Horse

j

Bridge a T.R. to

7^'4-

Seat of Inigo Thomas, esq.

R

Inn

—

King's Head.



24 ITINERARY OF THE ROAD* IN SUSSEX.
Tunhridge Wells

Laughton Pound
On R a T. R.

to East Grinsted.

Ringmer
A T. R. to

Maidstone.
Lewes

121

m
181 Inns

—

Star, White Hart.

JOURNEY FROM EAST GRINSTEAD TO
TUNBRIDGE.

East Grinsteadto

Hammerrvood Lodge , M.D.
Blagens, esq. L

Kidhrook, Right Hon. Lord
Colchester.

Forest Row
At Forest Row

a T.R. to Lewes.

Hartfield ...
At Hartfield

on L a T. R. to

Westerham ; on
R to Lewes*
Withyham ....

Florence
»4t Florence a

T. R.to Lewes.
Groombridg-e .

.

Tunbridge Wells

Southborough
TUNBRIDGE . .

.

9|

3 111

3115

18

20|

Stone-house,John Burt,esq.
Ashdoiun-huuse, John Tray-

ton Fuller, esq.

Forest-house, Lord Somer-
ville.

Holly Hill, Colonel Young.

Stone Land Park, Earl
Whitworth.

Inns

—

Angel, New Inn,
Sussex Tavern.

Inn

—

Hand and Sceptre.

Inns

—

Angel
J

Rose and
Crow7i.

END OF THE ITINERARY.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST

FAIRS IN SUSSEX.

Adversean Septembei

12, cattle and sheep.

Alfriston—3Iay 12, Nov
30, pedlary.

Angmeriny—July 30, ped
lary.

Ardingley—May 30, ped-

lary.

Arundel—May 14, cattle

and hog's. August 21,

hogs, cattle, and sheep.

September 25, cattle and
sheep. December 17,

cattle, pedlary, &c. Se-

cond Tuesday in every

month, cattle.

Ashington—June 29, July

21, sheep, cattle, and
goods of all sorts ; the

last a statute-day for

hiring' servants.

Ashurst—October 16.

.Btt/cow6—June 4, ped-
lary.

Battel ^Vhit Monday,
November 22, cattle and
pedlary. Second Tues-
day in every month, cat-

tle.

Beckley— Easter Thurs-
day, December 26, cat-
tle and pedlary.

Beeding—July 21, ped-
lary.

Billinghurst—'Whit Mon-
day, August 5, horses,

horned cattle, and sheep.
October 10, horned cat-

tle. October 20, horses
and horned cattle. Se-
cond Wednesday in

every month, cattle, Sec.

Bines Green—June 12,

pedlary.

Blackboys—Oct. 6, ped-
lary.

Bodikam—June 6, oattiie

and pedlary.
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JBolney

ber 11, cattle and ped-

lary.

JBoreham Street—Sept. 21

.

Brede—Easter Tuesday,
cattle and pedlary.

Brighthehnstone Holy
Thursday, September 4,

pedlary.

Bright ling— Fi rstMonday
after Thomas a Becket,

July 7.

Broadwater—June 22,Oc-
tober 30, horned cattle

sheep, and horses.

Burivash—^l^y 12, Oct

4, cattle and pedlary.

Buxted—July 31, cattle

and pedlary.

Catstreet—April 14, June
27, cattle and pedlary.

Chailey—June29, pedlary

Chehcood—3n\y 25, ped-

lary.

Chichester May 4,

Whit Monday, August

5, horses and horned

cattle. Oct. 10, horned

cattle. Oct. 20, horses

and horned cattle. Se-

cond Wednesday in

every month, cattle, &c.

CZaj/Zon—July 5, Sept. 26,

cattle and sheep.

Crawley—May 8, Sept. 9,\Forrest Row
homed cattle.

Crawhorough April 25

horses and horned cat-

tle.

LIST OF FAIRS.

May 17, Decern- Cross- in-Hand—June 22,
November 19, horned
cattle and pedlary.

CnchJield^l^Uy 25, cattle

and pedlary, Whit
Thursday, cattle and
sheep. September 16,

cattle and sheep. No-
vember 29, cattle and
pedlary,

Dane-hill Ascension-

day, pedlary.

Dicker Ascension-day,
cattle and pedlary.

Ditching— April 5, sheep
and hogs. October 12,

pedlary.

East Bourne—October 10,

cattle and pedlary.

East />eflfM—October 29,

pedlar's ware.

East Grinstead—April 21,

July 13, horned cattle.

December 11, cattle and
pedlary.

Edgdean-—'MdiY 1, Sept. 4,

horses and horned cattle.

Ewhurst—]May 21, Aug.
5, cattle and pedlary.

Fenden—Holy Thursday,
pedlary. September 14,

sheep,

Fletching—Monday before

Whit Sunday, pedlary.~
June 25,

pedlar's ware. Novem-
ber 8, cattle and pedlary.

Franfield—June 24, ped-

lar's ware.
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Garner Street—AuguiJt 5,

pedlar's ware.
Green—August 12, cattle

and sheej). Old Mid-
summer, July 5, sheep

and horned cattle.

Guestling—^^Idiy 23, cat-

tle and pedlary.

JIafield—April 14, June
27.

Hartfield- -Thursday after

Whitsun week, cattle

and pedlary.

Hastings—W hi t T uesday

,

June 26, Nov. 23, ped-

lar's ware.

Haylesham—April 5, horn-

ed cattle and pedlary.

June 14, cattle and ped-

lary.

Henfield—May 4, July 5,

Au<i;ust 1, pedlary.

Huldhj—May 9, horned
cattle.

Hollington—Second Mon-
day in July, pedlar's

ware.

Hgo—May 1 ,
pedlary.

Horlci) November 7,

pedlary.

Horsehridge ^I ay 9
Sept. 2(5, homed cattle

and pedlary.

Horsehridge Common—
September II, pedlar'i

ware.
Horsham—April 5, Mon-

/lay before Whitsunday
sheep and lambs. July

FAIRS. 27
18, cattle, sheep, and
lambs. November 27,

cattle and pedlary. Last

Tuesday in every month,
cattle, sheep, &c.

HorsteadKaync- -May 27

,

September 12, cattle and
pedlary.

Hurst Green June 3,

pedlar's ware.
11 urstpierpoint M ay 1

,

August 10, pedlary, &c.
Inventon— Easter Tues-

day, May 29, pedlar's

ware.

Lamherliurst April 5,

May 21, cattle.

Lewes May 6, horned
cattle. Whit Tuesday,
cattle an«l horses. July

26, Avool fair. October 2,

sheep.

St. Leonardos Forest

Nov. 17, cattle.

Linjield—May 12, horned
cattle and horses. Au-
gust 5, cattle aid sheep.

October 28, pedlary.

Longbridge, near Hail-

sham—July 20, lambs

and ])eillary.

Maresjield—8eptember 4,

catileand pedlar's ware,

&c.
Magjield—April 5, cattle

and pedlar's ware. 3Iay

30, pedlary. Novem-
ber 13, cattle and ped-

lar's ware.
o
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Midkurst— April 5, Oct.

29, Whit Tuesday, all

sorts of fat and lean cat-

tle, sheep, hog's, &c.
Newhaven October 10,

pedlar's ware.

Neivick—June 1, cattle

and pedlary.

Nortfiiam—September 17,

pedlar's ware.

Nuthy—May 4, cattle and
pediar3%

Old Tye Common in Hart-
field—May 9, oxen.

Peasemarsh Thursday
after Whitsun-week,
July 18, pedlary.

Pemhury- -Whit Tuesday.
Pett^ near Hustings—IVlay

27, cattle and pedlary.

July 18, pedlary.

Petivorth'-\lo\y Thurs-
daj% horned cattle. July
29, wool. November 20,
sheep and hogs.

Pevensey—July o, horned
cattle and pedlary.

Playden Se^jtember 2,

pedlar's ware.

Pulborough—Easter Tues-
day, pedlary.

iJacAam—May 20, Oct.

13, horned cattle and
horses.

Riper, near Steynivg
Aug-ust 2, sheep
lambs.

Rogate S^eptember 27,

horned cattle and horses.

Rotherfield—June 18, cat-

tle, pedlary. Sec. Oc-
tober 20, cattle and ped-

lar's ware.

Rotherhridge—September

25, pedlar's ware.

Rudgwick—Trinity Mon-
day, horned cattle and
sheep.

Rushlake Green, near
Tunhridge Wells- -A\iX\\

22, October 10, cattle,

pedlary, &c.
%e—Whit Monday, Au-

oust 10.

^eq/brrf—March 13, July

25, pedlary.

Shorcham—July 25, ped-
lar's ware.

Sidley—First Monday af-

ter June 29, pedlary.

Smiston—September 19,

horned cattle and sheep,

Slaugham—Easter Tues-
day, pedlary.

Slinford Easter Tues-
day, pedlar's ware.

Southbourne March 12,

pedlary.

South tiarting First

Wednesday in June,
toys. Oct. 28, sheep

and horned cattle.

Southwater—July 8, ped-

lar's ware,

and Southniick—May 19, ped-

lary.

Steyiiing—June 9, cattle

and pedlary. Septem-
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ber 19, Oct. 10, horned

cattle. Second W ed-

nesday in every month,

cattle.

Storrington IMay 12,

horned cattle and horses.

November 1 1, cattle and

pedlary. Thh'd Wednes-
day in every month, cat-

tle.

Tarring—April 5, IVIay

29, cattle, &c. October

2, pedlary.

Thakeham—M2iy 29.

Ticehurst—M-ay^, Oct. 7

cattle and pedlarj^

Turner^s Hill Easter

Tuesday, October 16,

pedlar's ware.

Uckfield—May 14,Au{^usl

29, cattle and pedlar's

ware.

Wadhursi—k^xW 29, Nov.
1, cattle and pedlary.

Warnham---Yf\i\i Tues
.day, pedlar3^

FAIRS. 29
Warborough Green—June
24, August i, cattle and
pedlary.

Wellington—^Vhit Mon-
day, pedlary.

Wesifeld—May 18, cattle

and pedlary.

Westham—May 15, Sept.

15, cattle and pedlary.

W€stheathleij—VI\\\t Mon-
day, pedlar}^

Wevilsfield—i{x\y 29, ped-
lar's ware.

Whitesmith May 2
1

,

horned cattle and horses.

July 3, cattle.

Wilmington Sei)t. 17,
sheep and pedlary.

Winchelsea—May 14, cat-

tle and pedlary.

Withiam 31ay 1, Oct.

10, cattle and pedlary.

Woods Corner—May 25,
cattle and pedlary.

Worleif Common—Second
Wed. in May, toys.

END OF LIST OF FAIRS,
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TITLES CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.

This county confers the title of Duke upon one
of the King's sons. Chichester is the see of a
bishop, and gives the title of Earl to the Pelham
family. The Howards are Earls of Arundel, and
the Finches are Earls of Winchelsea. Hastings
oives the title of Baron to the family of Rawdon
Hasting-s, as "Wilmington does to the Comptons,
and Buckhursttothe Sackvilles, and Heathfield the

same to the Elliots, and Tufton, that of Tufton to

the Tuftons. The Earls and Barons of Bathnrst

derive their titles from Bathurst. Stanmore g-lves

the title of Baron to the Pelhams, and Forle the

same to the Gages; Selsea the same to the Peachys ;

Bolebrook the same to the Sackville Germain family;

and Apsley the title of Apsley to the Bathursts.

QUARTER SESSIONS,

FOR THE COUNTY OF SUSSEX.

The County Assizes are held at Horsham alter-

nately with Lewes ; at this place the quaiter sessions

are always held for the eastern division, or the Rapes
of Lewes, Pevensej^, and Hastings.



GENERAL DESCRIPTION

THE COUNTY OF SUSSEX.

SITUATION, BOUNDARinS, AND EXTENT.

SUSSEX is a maritime county, bounded on the

west by Hampshire, on the north by Surrey,

on the north-north-east by Kent, on the south by
the British Channel.

This county contains, according to Temple-
man's Survey, 1,416 square miles, and 1,110,000
acres, and the extent is t>5 miles in leng-th, and 26
in breadth ; but, according to this calculation, the
length Ls considerably under-rated, anil the breadth
as much augmented, which has been found by
later, and more accurate surveys. .Another cal-

culation reduces the number of acres to 903,952 ;

both confessedly erroneous. The true length of
the county from Ensworth to Kent Ditch extends
76 miles; the medium breadth does not exceed 20
miles ; the superficial contents amount to 033,360
acres, and the whole county contains upon an
average, 2892 acres in each parish.

CLIMATE.
The climate of this county on the south side of

South Down Hills, is very warm, and exceedingly
favourable to vegetation. But upon the exposed
and bleak situation of the hills open to the south
west, the winds are frequently so boisterous as to
strip off the thatch from corn stacks, and the co-
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verings from all thatched buildings^ farmers bave
suffered great losses by these •winds blowing the
corn out of the ear at harvest, and the wheat es"

pecially, to the loss of 4/. per acre. These winds,
when they are impregnated with saline particles,

occasioned by the west wind beating the spray
against tlie beach, destroy all hedges and trees;

aU th« leaves, and in general every thing green,
being turned brown. The hedges are cut by the

spray ou the side open io the wind in the same
manner as if it had been done artificially. All

buildings whatsoever in the district of the Downs,
arc therefore placed in a low situation, to shelter

them from the damage occasioned by these winds.
NAME AND EARLY HISTORY.

The South Saxons possessed this district ; hence
obviously originated its present name. The Ro-
mans gave the name of the Regni to the inhabit-

ants, in the year 803, Egbert, King of Wessex,
or the West Saxons, united it to his dominions.
Egbert a few years after this was crowned king of
England at Winchester.

POPULATION.
The population of this county, according to the

official returns of the year 1811, amounted to

9-1.188 male inhabitants, and 95,595 females;
iLaking a total population of 190,083.

RJVr.RS AND CANALS.
The principal in this county are the Arun, the

A<lur, iiie Ouse, and the Rother. The Arun rises

in St. Leonard's f rest near Horsham, aiid running
a few miles wtstwrd tun.<! due soiitii, and passing

by Arundel, falls into the British ChaLincl about
t^iree miles south of it. This rivei, by s-n act of
parliar, (iif passed in 1733, had a ncv nutlet cut
for it, in order to \i\ prove its navjgati(a!,and now
it carries sb ps as iii^h as Arundel of about aa
hundred tons burden.
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The Adur, which is sometimes called the Beed-

iiio', rises also in St. Leonard's Forest, and running
almost parallel to the Arun, passes by Steyning,

and Bramher, from whence it is likewise called

Bramber Water ; it discharges itself into the

British Channel at New-Shoreham.
The Ouse is chiefly formed of two branches, one

rising in the forest of St. Leonard, near the spring

of the Adur, and the other in the forest of Worth,
north of Cuckfield; and these two streams uniting

not far from Cuckfield, run south by Lewes,
and falling into the British Channel form a har-
bour, called Newhaven, about seven or eight
miles south of Lewes. This river between New-
haven bridge and Lewes was n ivigable only for

small barges at particular times of tide, but by
widening, deepening, and some new cuts, it is now
constantly navigable for boats of larger burthen,
to within five miles east of Cuckfield.

Other less considerable rivers in this county are
the Lavant, the Cuckmere, the Ashbourn, and the

Asten; all which, as well as the rivers whose
courses have been described, are confined within
the limits of Sussex.

In the river Arun are caught vast quantities of
mullets, which in the summer season come up
froRi the sea as far as Arundel, in great shoals, and
feed upon a particular weed here, which gives
them a high and luscious taste, that renders them a
great luxury. This river is also famous for trout
and eeh

CANALS.
The Earl of Egremont has made the river

Rother navigable for boats, barges, &c. from a
piece of ground called the Lower Plat, near Mid-
hurst, through the parishes of Woolavington,
Easebourn, Ambersham, Selham, Lodsworlh, Til-

lington, Burton, Duncton, Petworth, Sutton,
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Coates, EgdeaUjt'ittleAvorth, Bury, Cold Waltham,
and Siophani, to Stopham meadow, which is

thence navigable to the river Aran near Stopham
bridge. Another canal runs from the Kother near
Stophara bridge to Haslingbourue bridge in the

parish of Petworth.
The river Ouse, between Newhaven bridge and

Lewfs, previous to the canal act passed in 1791,

was navigable only for small barges at particular

times of tide ; but by widening, deepening, and
some new cuts, it has been made constantly na-

vigable for boats of larger burthen. The great

purpose of this canal was to drain the lands called

Laughton Levels on the east of Lewes. By this

canal all the neighbouring lands have been ma^
terially benefited, the embankments being con-
tir.ued on the east side of the river above Lewes
bridge to Bushy brook; on the west side above
Lewes bridge to the upper end of the New Cut;
and on the north side of Glynd Sewer, from Sound
to the Swallbank; and on the south side from
Sound to the Cock field. The lands below New-
bavcn bridge are exempted from rates, and are to

maintain their own walls.

The river Wey, which falls into the Thames at

Weybridge, is navigable up to Guildford ; in fact

to Shalford, a small village two miles further. The
New Cut from Stone bridge, about half a mile

above Shalford, to connect the river Wey with

the Arun, a distance of sixteen miles, proves a

valuable and important navigation to this division

of Surrey and Sussex. Another improvement in

this vicinity, is the new and excellent turnpike

foad between Guildford and Horsham.
FISH AND FISH PONDS.

The former is an object of much consequence
5n Sussex. The ponds in the Wealds are innu-

merable. The mill ponds also raise very large
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quantities of fish ; they are an object of sale. A
Mr. Fenn, of London, long rented, and was the sole

monopolizer of all the fish sold in Sussex. Carp
is the chief stock ; but tench, perch, eels, and pike
are raised. Mr. Milward has drawn carp from his

marl pits 25/. a brace, and two inches of fat upon
them, as he fed them with pease. The usual sea-

son for drawing the ponds, is either autumn or
spring : the sale is regulated by measure, from
the eye to the fork of the tail. At 12 inches,

carp are worth 505. and 3/. per hundred; at 15

inches, 6/.; and at eighteen, 8 or 9/, In Burtoa
park is a fine reach of water, yielding carp, tench,
perch, pike, &c. in great abundance.

Lord Egremont has several noble ponds for
breeding, and others for fattening, one immedi-
ately under another, with streams runnins: throuQ:h
them.
They are fished every third year, and the best

reserved for the slews, but none sold.

AGRICUI-TUnE.
All the various soils of chalk, clay, sand, Ic?m,

and gravel are to be found in Sussex. The first

is the universal soil of the South Down Hills ; the
second of the Weald; the third of the north part
of the county ; the fourth is found on the south
side of the hills ; and the last lies between the rich
loam on the coast, and the chalk on the hills.

The soil of the South Down Hills varies accord-
ing to the situation. On the summit is usually
found (more particularly in the eastern part) a
very fleet earth: the substratum is chalk, and
over that we find a surface of chalk rubble, co-
vered with a light stratum of vegetable calca-
reous mould. Sometimes on the summit of the
downs there is only a light covering of flint, upon
which the grass grows spontaneously. Advancing
down the hills, the soil becomes of a deeper staple,
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and at the bottom is every where a surface of

Tery good depth for ploughing. West of the

river Arun, the soil above the chalk is very gra-

velly, intermixed with large flints. Between the

rivers Adur and Ouse, a substratum of reddish

sand is found, covered by a flinty surface. The
usual depth of the soil above the chalk varies in

almost every acre of land from one to twelve
inches. The average between East Bourne and
Shoreham, does not exceed five. West of Shore-
ham the staple is deeper, and between Arundel
and Hampshire the soil is more so.

WASTE LAKD.
The wastes of this county are still very ex-

tensive. They are irregularly united by a chain
which runs all through this part of Sussex from
Hampshire to Kent, intersected in places by cul-

tivated districts.

WOOD LAND.
Sussex has long been celebrated for the growth

of its timber, principaii} oak. No other couury
can equal it in this respect, either in quantity or
quality. It overspreads the Weald in every di-

rection, where it flourishes with a great degree of
luxuriance. The soil, which is best adapted for

raising this plant, is a stiff strong loam, upon a

red brick earth or clay bottom. Large quantities

of beech are raised upon the chalk hills, which
tree also flourishes in great perfection. The great
demand for oak bark, durijig the late war, was
the cause of the large falls of oak, which has, in

consequence of the high price of bark, risen so
amazingly, that the fee simple of extensive
and well-wooded tracks, has been paid by the
fail of timber and underwood in two or three
years. Upon some estates in the western part of
the county, the value of oak has increased 100
per cent, in 12 years. Whea to this amazing in-
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crease in the value of wood, is added the more
easy coraraunication to sea-ports than formerly,
from the improvements which have taken place
in the roads, it is not surprising that the late falls

have been so large, and that greater supplies have
been brought to the dock yards than the country
will be able in future permanently to supply.

The quantity now standing, of a size fit for the
royal navy, compared to what it has been withiu
half a century, is inconsiderable ; and as there is

no regular succession in reserve, it must follow
that the supply will annually grow less.

MANURES.
Lime is used in considerable quantities in this

county •• farmers generally lay it on their fallows

from 80 to 120 bushels, every fourth or fifth

year, and some use it every third year.

As the chalk hills extend no farther eastward
than East Bourne, in order therefore to supply
the rest of the county, the chalk is shipped in

sloops from the Holywell pits at Beachy Head,
from whence it is carried to the Bexhill, Hastings,

and Rye kilns, where it is burnt into lime.

Marling in this county has enriched numbers of
the farmers. It is laid on the land from 10 to
1200 bushels per acre, but never repeated: the
first two or three years the effect is scarcely seen

;

when there is any soil inclining to a reddish loam,
upon that it answers best, or with a mixture of
sand. The practice which is found to he most
beneficial, is that of laying it during the winter
upon a clover lay, to give the frost an oppor-
tunity of pulverizing and mellowing it. The
general rule is to lay it on the ground in summer,
ploughing it directly from 3 to 6 times for wheat.
Chalk is used in the same manner as marl, and to
a greater extent : the effects of it are visible for
50 years.

D
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CATTLE.

The breed of Sussex cattle and sheep, must un-
questionably be ranked amongst the best in the

kingdom. The South Down sheep possess ad-

vantages which cannot be controverted ; and it

cannot fail of impressing any person with a high
idea of the breed of sheep and the value of the

food, to view them grazing in the summer upon
the South Downs. The number of the flocks seen

at the same time in a small tract of land, instantly

strikes any man of reflection as something ex-
traordinary.

HORSES.
The horses employed in the husbandry of this

county have nothing in thera deserving particu-

lar notice.

SHEEP.
The breeds of shqep in this county are various.

They consist of the West Country breed, (Hamp-
shire, Dorsetshire, Somersetshire, on the western
side of the county), so called from the South
Down Hills, upon which they are fed. This breed
overspreads the greatest part of Sussex, and is the
original breed of the county, pure and unmixed
with any other. This breed is distinguished by
being polled, and more compnct, as their legs are

shorter, than eithci- Dorset, Hants, or Norfolk ;

for long legged sheep have generally thin car-

cases : they are fuller in their haunches, and
greatly outweigh the above-mentioned sheep pro-
portionably to their size of carcase, since they
are weighty in a small compass. The colour of
the leg and face is various ; the true colour is a
dark speckled face, inclining to black ; the
whiter coloured breeds being almost universally

allowed to be unthrifty and degenerate. Deep
brown and black faces and legs, are much hardier ;

for white faces and legs do not stand the severities

of winter in an equal degree, and they are more-
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over inclined to fall off in tlesh ; but a medium
between both is the true colour, since black legs

and faces not only produce lambs generally spot-

ted about the carcase, but wool also liable to be so

spotted, more especially about the head ; and all

black and dark coloured wool is thrown together
by the staplers, and sold at half price, as it will

take no dye ; for although the quality of it may
be equal, at the same time, it is only fit for par-
ticular purposes, as dark cloth,

cows.
The true cow has a deep red colour, the hair

fine, and the skin mellow, thin, and soft ; a small

head, a fine horn, thin, clean, and transparent,

which should run out horizontally, and after-

wards turn up at the tips; the neck very thin,

and clean made ; a small leg, a straight top and
bottom, with round and springing ribs ; thick

chine ; loin, hips, and rump, wide ; the projection

of the round bone is a defect, as the cattle subject

to this are usually coarse ; shoulder flat, but the

projection of the point of the shoulder not liked ;

the legs should be raUier short ; carcase not large ;

the tail should lie level with the rump; a ridged

back bone ; thin and hollow chines are great de-

fects in this breed.

gentlemun's and farm houses.
Many of the noblemen and gentlemen's scats in

this county, are raised upon a splendid no less

than a rational plan ; in fact few districts can
boast of more elegant structures than Sussex.

For farm houses and offices, stone is the usual

material, wherever the quarries are conveniently
situated; and as an excellent building stone is

found in many parts of the county, the inhabitants

have generally availed themselves of this advan-
tage.

In the neighbourhood of the South Downs, one
of the best kind of flints than can be met with is

D 2
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used in the construction of houses, farm houses,
barns, stables, out houses, &c. Tile is much
used as a lacing for houses, especially in situations

exposed to the inclemency of the west, or south-
west winds ; and in open and exposed situations

effectually checks the fury of the storms, and
preserves the inside of the house air-tight and
dry. Stalls or sheds of flint, are also frequently
contrived for the cattle. Sheep yards, or standing
folds are very judiciously contrived on the South
Downs; some of these are so arranged as to con-
tain sheds all around, nine or ten feet in width.
The average rent of farms, though there are se-

veral large ones, is 100/. a year.

The cottages in the Weald of Sussex are generally
warm and comfortable, and many of them are
built of stone; and on the downs with flints, so
that the lower class of people are in much more
eligible circumstances than in some other parts

of England.

LEASES.
"Where leases are granted in this county, the

covenants between the landlord and tenant, are,

that the landlord shall find materials for all repairs,

and different buildings, as posts, rails, gates, &c.
The tenant, within four or five miles, must be at

the expense of conveying those materials to big

farm, and pay all costs of labour, except occa-
sioned by fire, tempest, or extraordinary high
winds. Where hops are grown, the tenant must
agree to sow one crop of corn between the new
and old crop of hops, when they are grubbed up,
in order that one third of his farm shall be under
tillage, and two thirds in meadow, pasture, and
hops.
The landlord must also be at the expense of

materials in their rough state, but all other
charges must be defrayed by the tenant. Id some
cases brick and mortar are allowed,
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All close fences, yards, stables, barns, and out

houses in general, are to be repaired by the land-

lord. In some parts of the county the covenants
are that no grass be ploughed up under \0L pe-
nalty per acre ; that the farm shall be in four re-

gular /a/res, or divisions, to prevent the ground
from being too much exhausted, and at the
close of leases that one laire shall be left fallow,

for the succeeding tenant ; no coppice cut under
twelve years growth, no trees lopped, &c.

TITHES.
The mode of collecting is variable. In the

western parts of the county, they are generally
compounded for, at the average rate of 4*. 6^. ia

the pound. The lay impropriators compound by
the acre. Wheat, 4s. 6d. ; barley, oats, and pease,
2s. 6(1. ; pasture and meadow, 2s. per acre. These
tithes OQ the whole are allowed to be moderate
and very fair. In other parts of Sussex, tithes

are higher, and fall with greater weight upon the
occupier. About Cuckfield, wheat from 5 to Gs. ;

barley, 2s. 6d. to 3s. In many places they are
taken in kind, as at Hailsham, &c. In the level of
Weslham, tithe on grazing land is 2s.; upon full

rents of arable Is. Ad. Upon which it is observed,
that if this was general, there would be no com-
plaint respecting the payment of tithes.

ENCIiOSURES AND FENCES.
The abundance of timber in this county has ren-

dered it, with the singular custom of their shaws^
one of the most thickly enclosed of any in the
whole island. To such a degree has this been pur-
sued, that if Sussex is viewed from the high lands,

it appears an uninterrupted woodland. These
ghaws seem to consist of tall screens of underwood
and forest, around many of the fields, many of
which have been so wood-locked, that it is sur-
prising how the corn ever ripened. As for fences,
the quickset hedges at Goodwood, consisting of

D 3
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three rows of white thorn, which spread three or

four feet at hottom, have long been spoken of
for their neatness and beauty, but cannot be re-

commended to farmers in general.

1MPLE3IENTS.

The wheel plough, most common in Sussex, is

the Kentish turn-wrest, and much advantage arises

from its use for spring crops, on the downs sown
upon a single earth. This is, however, a clumsy
and unraechanical plough ; but as it does well on
steep hills, or for laying land to grass without a
furrow, it is a great favourite in Sussex.—In the

maritime part of Sussex, a one-wheeled plough is

much esteemed, and is a much better constructed
implement than the other. The wheel plough of

Mr. Woods of Chidhamand the Rotherham plough
from Yorkshire, have also been introduced. The
harrows of Sussex are all well executed. The
waggons here are excellent ; the carts have no-
thing about them deserving either praise or
censure, but are in general made for small loads,

from sixteen to twenty-four bushels.

The broad share, an admirable tool, is used for

cutting pea and bean stubbles, or fallows weedy,
that do not require ploughing. The Suffolk

farmer's cart, with many other improvements,
have been introduced by the Earl of Egremont,
particularly the inole plough ; horse hoes for beans
are also used, and iron dibbles, invented by John
Wynu Baker, in Ireland. Of scufflersj various
sorts have been introduced at Petworth, with
great success; Mr. Ducket's skin coulter, was
another improvement introduced by the Earl of
EgremoBt, and adopted by a great number of
farmers.

ROADS.
The turnpike roads in Sussex are generally

well kept; the materials are excellent, being
whinstone, or the Kentish rag, broken into mode-
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rate sized pieces. Where this is not found the
loads are not so good, though turnpikes are nu-
merous, and tolls high. In some places in the

east, they are narrow and sandy; but from Chi-
chester, Arundel, Steyning, Brighton, Bourne, and
the roads to the metropolis, and the great cross
road, near the coast, which connects them together,
they are very good. The gravel or sea beach
stuff keeps the cross roads, near the sea, in good
order ; but in the weald, the cross roads have
long been among the worst that are to be found
in any part of the island. Improvement, however,
in Sussex, has been very great, for the present
road from London to Horsham was made in 1736,
before which time it was so execrably bad, that
whoever went upon wheels, was forced to go
round by Canterbury, which is one of the most
extraordinary circumstances afforded by the his-

tory of non-communication in this kingdom. It is

intended to make a new turnpike road from
Lewes to Hastings; another from Horsham to
Crawley and East Grinstead ; and a third from
Cuckfield to the Brighton road, at Bridge Farm.

MANUFACTURES.
Those of Sussex chiefly consist of iron, charcoal,

gunpowder, paper, &c. The iron stone pervades
the greater part of the county ; but the Scotch
manufacture iron so much cheaper than we can,
that its decay here is easily accounted for. The
manufacture of charcoal, however, is still an ob-
ject of some importance. Large quantities are
annually sent to London by land carria^-c ; the
old method of burning, has long been laTd aside,
and that adopted recommended by the Bishop of
Llandaff in making the charcoal, in iron cylinders
so as to exclude the air, and preserve all the tar
acid, extracted from the wood in the process of
burning.

Gunpowder is raanufaclured at Battel. Every
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sportsman knows this ; but the Dartford is

stronorer, and the quality superior. Sacks, blan-

kets, and other articles are made in the work-
houses, and assortments of linen and worsted yarn,

cotton and stuff goods, though it deserves inquiry

•whether to promote manufactures in the work-
houses, is founded in justice to the poor.

Paper is manufactured at Iping and other pla-

ces ; and at Duncton, Lord Egremont has a paper
mill and a fulling mill ; besides a mill for grind-

ing oatmeal, supplying the neighbourhood with

that useful article, which used to be had at a dis-

tance, and at a greater expense. Besides brick

kilns, at many places, one of these was erected

near Petworih, for supplying the West Indies.

Potash is made at Bricksill Hill, for the soap
makers of the town.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.
These are comprehended in six rapes, a division

peculiar to Sussex. These rapes are Chichester,

Arundel, and Bramber, forming the western por-

tion; and Lewes, Pevensey, and Hastings, the

eastern. The rapes are subdivided into 65 hun-
dreds, and comprehend 342 parishes.

Here are one city and eighteen market towns.
It is in the diocese of Chichester, and province
of Canterbury, and is included in the home circuit.

Sussex sends twenty eight members to parliament,

viz. Chichester, Midhurst, Arundel, Horsham,
Steyning, Bramber, New Shoreham, East Grin-
stead, Lewes, Seaford, Hastings, Winchelsea, and
Rye, two each, and two for the shire.
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
COUNTY OF SUSSEX.

Journey from Chichester to Rye; through Jrun-
del, Steyning, Shorehajjiy Brighlhelmstonef Lewes,

Battel) Hastings, and fVinchelsea.

CHICHESTER.
This city derives its name from the Saxon ap-

pellation, Cissan. Ceaster, signifying the City of
Cissa, the second king of the South Saxons, who
rebuilt it, and made it his royal residence, and
capital of this kingdom.
There being very little mention made in history

of this part of the country, from the union of the

Heptarchy to the Norman conquest, we shall only

observe, that, from Wilfred the first bishop of
Sclsea, to the Conquest, there were twenty-two
bishops; Stigandus, the twenty-second, being
the last of Selsea, and the first of Chichester ; for

about the year 1072, the king ordered all cathe-

dral churches to be removed from villages to

cities; a decree which in the event proved ex-
ceedingly beneficial to Chichester, as the bishop's

court being kept here, occasioned a great resort

of people from other parts of the diocese, and as

several of the bishops were eminent benefac-
tors both to the church and city. By public
grant, William gave Chichester and Arundel, and
land adjoining both places, to Hugh dc Montgo-
mery, earl of Chichester and Arundel.
The earl gave the whole south-west quarter of

the city to the bishop, to build a church upon, a
palace for himself and successors, and houses for

his clergy. He built at the same time a castle

for his own occasional residence, near the norlh-
^ate, on the spot now called the Friary (because
it was afterwards converted into a convent of
Franciscans), where now stand the Guildhall, and
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a dwelling-house belonging to the estate of the
late Sir Booth Williams.

In the year 1180, during the time of Bishop
Seffrid, the second of that name, almost the whole
of the city was burnt, together with the church
and houses of the clergy.

The bishop rebuilt the church as it now stands,

together with the palace, the cloisters, and the
common houses; finishing the same within the
space of 14 years. On the 13th of September,
1 199, he consecrated the church with great splen-

dour and magnificence, being assisted by six

other bishops. He gave the parsonage of Seaford,

and other valuable benefactions, to the church.
The Cathedral Church, which is built in the

form of a cross, on the site wherestood the church
of St.Peter the Great, before the see was removed
from Selsea, is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and
though not a large, is a very elegant Gothic
structure. The spire, which is more than 300
feet in height, is a very curious piece of work-
manship. It is said to have been built by the

same workmen as erected that of Salisbury Ca-
thedral. About the year 1720 or 1721 it was
struck by lightning, when several large stones

were driven from it with great force
;
particularly

c ne, which weighed nearly three quarters of a
hundred weighty was thrown over the houses in

West Street, and fell on some premises without
doing any damage. It was imagined the spire

must have fallen, the consequence of which w<mld
have been the destruction of the whole church;
but, on bemg surveyed, it appeared that, though
a considerable breach was made in the spire,

about forty feet from the top, yet the remainder
of the building was found firm and compact, and
was soon very substantially repaired.

The SaxoQ round arches of the nave, seem to
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prove it part of the original building of Bishop
Ralph, about the close of the eleventh century.

The aisles have pointed arches : the choir is in-

termixed with modern building, the north tran-

sept from the zigzag work appears the oldest.

The lady chapel, now the library, was built in

the time of Edward 1. by Bishop St. Leofard, who
lies in it. Here are monuments for Bishops Ne-
ville, 1245; Wicke, 1253; Storey, 1502; Sher-

born, 1536; Langton, 1332, who built the fine

window of the south aisle, and in the choir the

two ancient tombs, with crosiers; for Bishops
Ralph, 1125, and Seffrid II. 1199 ; and a third for

St. Richard, 1252. In the fourth cloister is this

memorial of Bishop Chillingworth :

Virtuti Sacrum.
Spe certissiraa resurrrectionis

Hie reducem expectat animam.
GuLiELMUs Chillingworth,

a. ^.
Oxonii natus et educatus,
Collegii Sancta; Trinitatis

Socius, Decus, et Gloria.

Omni literarum genere celeberrimi.

Ecclesiae Anglicans* adversus Romanara
Propugnatur invictissimus.

Ecclesiae Salisburiensis Cancellarius dlgnissimus
Sepultus. Januar. mense A. D. 164;^,

Sub hoc marmore requiescit;

Nee sentit damna sepulcri.

The letters on the tomb, which is on the north
side of the Duke of Richmond's vault, are not
fVilielmus, but Radulfus Epus. It is the monu-
ment of Bishop Ralph, the builder of the church,
and one of the oldest monumental inscriptions
in England. One of the opposite tombs is pro-
bably Seffrid's. The work is in the same taste as
that of Bishop Ralph's. It was a sort of fashion
to bury their great beaefactori, the builders or
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restorers of churches, near one another. Thus
at Salisbury the two bishops who finished that

noble fabric, Bishop Bingham and William of York,
lie opposite to each other in the presbytery.
Whose the other monument is at Chichester can-
not be discovered. It may be Bishop Hillery's ;

for as Seflfrid II. was from the beginning prefer-

red in this church, he might choose to be de-
posited close to his great patron and benefactor.

The monument on the north side of the king's, be-

hind the stalls, is St. Richard's. It was formerly
much adorned, of which some remains appear
at this time. There is an order in Rymer, S
Edward I. pro jocalibus recuperatis feretro beati

Richardi reaffigendis. It was visited by the Papists

ever since the Reformation on the 3d of April.

The following are the dimensions of the cathe-

dral.

Feet. Inch.

Length from east to west 401 8
Length of the Transept from north to"! .

south /
Breadth of the Nave and jin one part 91

side aisles \in another 62

Height of the Nave from the area tol ^4 rx

the canopy J
Height of the middle Towers, lanternsi g

or spires j
Ralph Nevile (lord chancellor of England) was a

great benefactor to this church. He gave his noble
palace, which at that time was situated where Lin-

coln's-inn now stands, to his successors, the bishops

of Chichester, for ever ; where some of them lived

when they repaired to London: he also gave to

them the estate called Chichester-rents, in Chan-
cery-lane, London, being the only part now re-

maining of that great benefaction.

The present chapter consists of the dean, and four
prebendaries, called to residence, and therefore
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called canons resident. Formerly the bishop, the

dean, the chanter, the chancellor, the treasurer,

and two archdeacons (of Chichester and Lewes)
dignitaries, and 32 prebendaries, composed the

chapter. The service of the choir is performed by
four minor canons, called vicars choral.

During the civil wars in this kingdom, in the un-
happy reign of Charles I. the church of Chichester

did not escape that desolating fury of the puritans,

which fell so heavy on all the cathedral churches
in England, and disgraced the annals of this

country.
There are within the walls of the city six parish

churches: St. Peter the Great (which is within the
cathedral), St. Peter the Less, St. Olave's, St.

Martin's, St. Andrew's, and All Saints. Without
the east-gate is a church, dedicated to St. Pancras;
and without the west-gate is the parish of St. Bar-
tholomew, which has only a burying ground, the
church having been entirely demolished, together
with that of St. Pancras, without east-gate, in

1642, when the city was besieged and taken by Sir

William Waller. There is also a chapel in St.

Martin's Lane, dedicated to the Virgin Mary.
" Chichester," the Rev. J. Evans observes, " is

still surrounded by a stone wall. At the entrance
of the four principal streets, were formerly gates

for defence; but their ruinous state since the Pro-
tectorate of Cromwell, has gradually occasioned
their removal. The principal streets here meet
at the beautiful gothic cross, enclosed in an iroa
railing, situated nearly in the centre of the city,

and branch off agreeably to their names—east,

west, north, and south. The city walls, more thau
a mile and a quarter in rircu inference, are lined

as within by a range of lofty elm trees, and
they nearly envelope the whole place, the Ca-
thedral and the Tower are the only objects which
appear above them at a distance." Chichester is
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one of those favoured towns selected in England,
for residence by respectable families of moderate
incomes, and unconnected with trade. The
society of the place is consequently select. A
large market is held here, for live stock, every
Wednesday, which, during the late war, used to

supply the great depots at Portsmouth and the Isle

of Wight. If the market at Chichester is dear
during war, it is proportionably cheap during
peace. As a proof of this, butcher's meat fell 3d.

per pound the week after the restoration of the
Bourbons, in 1S14. This market is, however,
constantly supplied with plenty of fish.

The market house, a late erection, is a neat
edifice, and well adapted to its purpose; but, for

want of room on the beast market days, the inhabit-

ants are much annoyed by the pens and droves of
cattle, which occupy the better half of the prin-

cipal streets.

The Council, or Town-house, in North-street,

notwithstanding its indifferent front, is large and
commodious, having a very elegant and spacious

assembly-room, and other apartments suitable to
a respectable corporation ; it is raised on arcades.

Here is also a good theatre in South-street, which
belongs to the Portsmouth and Southampton
managers.
The Guildhall is an ancient spacious structure.

The six parish churches within the walls, are

of no great beauty or antiquity. The parish

church of St. Pancras, is a more modern struc-

ture than the rest. This church was built by sub-

scription, about 1750 ; and here is no distinct in-

dividual property in the pews, these being left

open to every one, so that, in fact, it may be justly

called a Free Church.
In a field called the Bishop's liten, near this

church, is a lar^e building, erected by voluntary
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subscription, and used as the Sussex Central

School, for educating the infant poor. It was
erected from the designs of Mr. Einies, the archi-

tect, and has been allowed, by the visitors of the

National Schools, to be one of the most tomplete
in the kingdom. It consists of one room of 70
feet long, by 32 feet wide, raised upon elegant

arches and piers, the under part being ajtpro-

priated as a place of exercise and play in wet
weather. Here are also convenient lodging
rooms, &c. for the master and mistress.

Chichester has lately been much improved by
a series of new streets, formed on what was called

the Friary. Here is the beautiful new chapel of
St, John the Evangelist, erected by voluntary con-
tribution, and having the spacious area appro-
priated lo the poor. This building, designed and
erected by Mr. Elmes, is constructed of white
brick, in an octangular form, surmounted by a
beautiful bell-turret of carved Portland stone, an
imitation of the lantern of Demosthenes, at

Athens. It was opened by a musical festival of
three days. The organ, a fine one by England,
stands in a large niche over the altar, and behind
the pulpit. The whole of the pewing, free seats,

pulpit, desks, and organ case is of American black

birch, varnished, of a colour between mahogany
and satin wood. The pulpit and two desks stand

on an elevateil circular pedestal of three steps,

surmounting a handsome carved tripod base, and a
central geometrical staircase.

The library in the east end of the cathedral con-
tains a good collection of hooks, which are per-

mitted to be circulated among the chapter and re-

sident clergy, and underneath is a spacious vault

belonging to the Richmond family, which possesses

several of their remams inclosed in rich coffins,

with gilded escutcheons and other co»Jtly heraldic

ornaments. The inscription over it, JJomus uUimay
b2
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the last house, o;ave occasion to a very pointed
remark, written by Dr. Clarke, then residentiary

of the cathedral.
*' Did he who thus inscribes the wall.

Believe, or not believe St. Paul,
Who says there is, where'er it stands,

Another house not made with hands

;

Or may we gather from these words,
That house is not a House of LORDS ?"

In the south transept of this cathedral are

two curious historical paintings, by Bernard!, an
Italian ; and two series of portraits; one of all the

monarchs who swayed the British sceptre, before

Henry VIH. in whose reign they were painted, and
the subsequent sovereigns to George the First, by
two other artists. The portraits on the east side

are those of thirty-eight bishops, beginning with
St. Wilfred, and ending with Robert Sherbourne,
who was at the expense of these portraits, and that

of the embellishment of the structure. One of
the historical paintings represents the removal of
the bishopric from Selsea to Chichester, and the

other Bishop Sherbourne soliciting immunities for

this see, from his patron Henry VIL, and who are

both by a singular anachronism introduced into

the same picture. The bishop's palace adjoins the

south-west angle of the cloisters ; it is a large

building : near the entrance of the palace is the

private chapel ; the gardens are extensive and
well-arranged. A lofty terrace to the south and
west boundary, indicates its former connexion
with the wall which encompassed the town. On
the north side the foss and vallum are easily

traced ; the former is filled up with trees ; and the

latter, levelled some years ago upon the top, was
formed into a broad pleasant walk, with seats for

the public accommodation. From this elevated

walk, at convenient distances, various flights of
^teps descend immediately into the different
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streets. The views from these walls present an
interestinor extent of country, bounded on the

north by the Downs, and on the south by the Isle

of Wight and the English Channel, diversified by
numerous indentures on the adjacent coast, as

Bosham Creek, Chichester Harbour, and on the

sou».h-east the peninsula of Selsea, once the bishop-

ric Chichester is «onsidered as a sea-port, but
Dell Quay is, properly speaking, the port. It is

at the mouth of a narrow creek, about four miles

in length, and distant about a mile from the city.

The little river Lavant, passing under the eastand
south walls of Chichester, falls into the arm of the

sea near Deli Quay.
The first charter of incorporation was granted

to Chichester in the reign of King Stephen, and
this was continued by Henry II. ; but the charter

under which the present corporation is formed,
was granted by James II. in the first year of his

reign. It consists of a mayor and aldermen, a
recorder, and common councilmen without limi-

tation, with four justices of the peace, chosen out
of the aldermen. The mayor holds a Court of
Requests for the recovery of small debts, being
attended in his public capacity by sergeants at

mace, &c. The trade from hence consists mostly
in coasting, and carrying corn to London, &c.
Besides the charitable institutions of schools and
almshouses, the inhabitants enjoy the benefit of a
legacy left by a Mr. Hardham, of London, being

the interest of 10,000^ for ever, to lessen the poor
rates. The neighbourhood of this city contains a
num.ber of noblemen and gentlemen's seats, many
of which have delightful prospects of the sea, and
a country in the highest state of culti\atioo.

At Chichester there are several respectable inns;

the Swan, near the cross on the north side of East
Street; the Dolphin, a little beyond the cross on
the same side of the street, nearly facing the cathe-

X 3
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dral, in West Street; and the Fleece, on the south
side of East Street, &c.&c.
The still heautiful and eleg^ant market-cross

here, stands at the point where the four principal

streets meet; having been enclosed with iron rail-

ings a few years since, this has prevented the in-

convenience arising from its being the resort of a
number of idlers.

The church of St. Martin was repaired in 1802
and 1803, at an expense of 1700/. by the muni-
ficence of Mrs. Dear. The fabric is strong,

though not heavy, and is a good imitation of the
Gothic architecture.

The Bishop's Palace is a large and not inelegant

building. The gardens are spacious, and laid out
with great taste and judgment. In them is a fine

bowling-green, where, with the bishop's permis-
sion, the gentlemen of the city resort during the

summer season. The palace was rebuilt in the

year 1727, upon a more extensive scale, and more
elegant design. In digging the foundation several

Roman coins were found by the workmen, toge-

ther with a Roman pavement; by which it appears
that the mansion of the prJBtor, or Roman gover-
nor, had stood on that spot.

The trade of Chichester is at present but small,

its distance from the quay being unfavourable for

an extensive commerce. About the beginning of
the reign of King James I. an act of parliament was
obtained to remedy this inconvenience by making
the Lavant navigable up to the city, but was never
put in execution.

About two centuries ago, Chichester nearly, if

not wholly, monopolized the trade of needle-

making, in England. The business was carried on
principally in the parish of St. Pancras, without
the east-gate : almost every house in which, before
the time of the civil wars, was occupied by a nee-

dle-maker. Tkis manufactory is now at an end.
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Mr. Scale, parish clerk of tlie above parish, ^ho
died a few years ago, was the last, and for several

years before the only one of that occupation.

During the civil wars in the reign of Charles I. in

the year 1643, almost every iiouse without the

east-gate was demolished, and though the houses

were afterwards rebuilt, the trade was never per-

fectly restored. After the Revolution, some ma-
nufactories of this article were established in Bir-

mingham and Sheffield ; which, though far inferior

to the Chichester needles in quality, yet being sent

to market at a much less price, obtained a sale on
that score alone.

About the beginning of the fifteenth century,

the Chichester malt began to be in repute, through-
out the greatest part of this county, and part of
Hampshire and Surry. This appears from se-

veral of the malting-houscs which were standing

here so late as the year 1770; but the malt trade

even then had been long on the decline.

Notwithstanding the inconsiderable extent of
its foreign commerce, the city is still in a flourish-

ing state from several causes ; the principal of
which is its situation, bein^ in the midst of a

fruitful and opulent country tor many miles round ;

whose wealth, if it does not finally center here, at

least circulates through it, and by a constant re-

gular influx, feeds and invigorates that trade
which without such a supply would soon droop
and decay. Another great advantage it derives

from the salubrity of its air; being sheltered from
the north by a long ridge of adjoining hills, and
refreshed from the south by the breezes from the
sea; and standing on a little elevation, it is free

from fogs and damps. Being therefore justly
esteemed an healthy situation, it is frequentei
by many people of independent fortunes ; several

of whom choose to fix their residence here.

The branch or arm of the sea, near which the
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cify is situated, is spacious, well sheltered, and
capable of receiving ships of great burthen ; many
of its banks are steep, where wharfs and ware-
houses might be erected at a small expence. The
entrance lies near a place called Cock Bush, near
West Wittering, (where it is supposed that Ella

first landed), and a small island on the opposite
side called Heyling. The channel is not difficult,

but there are sand banks off the mouth of the

harbour, which render it impossible for ships

of heavy burthen to come up unless at spring

tides.

There are five annual fairs held in this city and
its suburbs, on the days inserted in our List. The
weekly markets are on Wednesday and Saturday,

which are plentifully supplied from the country
for many miles round, with all kinds of provision,

especially fit,h of various kinds. During the

season, abundance of exceeding good oysters are

brought to the fish shambles; and lobsters, not

inferior to any in England, from the neighbouring
coast; from Arundel, mullets, which are justly

reckoned the best in the kingdom. Adjoining
to the fish-shamiiles, in South-street, is a large

reservoir, and neat conduit of exceeding good
water, and over it is a fine figure of an ancient

Druid. Every Wednesday fortnight there is here,

by far the largest market for sheep and black

cattle of any in this or the neighbouring counties,

supplying not only the city, but the country

around, with butchers' meat, and is resorted to

constantly by the butchers from Portsmouth, and
very often by those of London, &c.

Among the numerous establishments for the

benefit of the poor in Chichester, is to be men-
tioned an excellent Dispensary for the relief of

the sick, supported by annual subscription, origi-

nally established in the city, A. D. 1784, by the

Rev. Mr. Walker and Doctor Sanden.
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The Grammar-school, situated in West-street,

founded by Bishop Story, A. D. 1497, for the edu-

cation of the sons of freemen of the city, endow-
ed with the prebend of Highly (in the gift of the

dean and chapter), under which are held the great

and some of the small tithes of the parish of Sid-

dleshara, &c.
In West-street there is likewise a Free-school,

founded A. D. 1702, by Oliver Whitby (with a
particular regard to navigation), endowed with
lands to maintain a master and twelve boys, viz.

four of Chichester, four from West Wittering, and
four from Harting.

There is also a Charity-school, for clothing and
educating twenty poor boys and twenty poor
girls.

Just without the North-gate stands the Work-
house of the city ; the parishes of which were
united by act of parliament, A. D. 1753; since

which time the poor are maintained here under
the management of 30 guardians, who are incor-

porated by the same act, and chosen annually at

Easter by the respective parishes.

According to the returns under the Population
Act in the year ) 80S, it appears that Chichester thea
contained 64^5 inhabiian*'^ and 1083 houses.

LITERATUitE.
Thomas Sackville, the tirst Lord Buckhurst

and Earl of Dorset, an eminent statesman and dra
matic writer, was born at Buckhurst in 1577, and
died 1608. The learned John Selden, antiquary,
historian, and law writer, was born at Salvintou
in 1584, and died in 1654. Thomas Otway, the
celebrated poet and dramatic writer, was born at

Tooting, and died on the 14th of April, 1685. Dr.
James Hurdis, a learned divine, andaver> pleasing

poet, was born ai Bishopstone in 1763, and died in

1801. Thomas May, a dramatic poet and historian,
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born in 1594, and died in 1650. John Hamiltca
Mortimer, an eminent historical painter, born at
East Bourne in 1739, died in 1779. George Smith,
a distinguished landscape painter and poet, wag
born at Chichester in 1713, and died in 1776. A
new and very neat edition of his Pastorals was
published in 1811. last, but not least, W Mliara

Collins, the celebrated lyric poet, was born in

Chichester on Christmas "day 1720. To his me-
mory a handsome monument was erected in the
cathedral by subscription, and executed by Mr.
Flaxman, with an excellent inscription written by
William Hayley, and John Sargent, Esqrs.
About four miles south-west of Chichester, near-

ly on the confines of Hampshire, is Boseham or
Bosham; where a daughter of Canute the Great
was buried, and where Harold, the son of Earl
Godwin, had a castle; the vestiges of which are
yet clearly to be distinguished.
The church of Bosham is a spacious venerable

structure, built abo-it the year 1119 (it is said)

at the sole expence of William Walewast, bishop
of Exeter. It w;'s made collegiate for a dean and
prebeiularies, ana endowed with many privileges,
till the general dissolution, when it was made pa-
rochiai.

About four miles S.from Chichester is the church
of SiDLESH\M, the ti)wer of which is a stately

edifice. Not far from hence is Sidlesham mill

(a tide mill) which for symmetry of parts and
justness of principle, is inferior to none in the
kingdom. It has three water-wheels, eight pair

of stone*, a fan for cleansing corn, and will grind
a load of corn in an hour. Adjoining close to the
mill is a strong convenient q'iay, for loading and
unloading vessels. The whole was erected by the
jale Mr. Woodroife Drinkwater.

^^bout four miles south from hence is the plea-
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sant peninsula of Selsea, improperly called island.

The best prawns are caught here, the greatest

part of which are sent to London by land carriage.

Before we proceed on our journey from Chi-

chester towards Arundel, we shall make a survey
of the country north of the city, on the line of the

London road.

About two miles and a half north of Chichester,

is the pleasant village of Lavant, near which was
the seat of the family of Miller, baronets. Ad-
joining to Lavant is St. Hoche's Hill, commonly
called Rook's Hill; on the top of which are the
remains of a small camp in a circular form, sup-
posed to have been raised by the Danes, when
they invaded and plundered this country.

About two miles north-cast of Lavant is Good-
wood, the seat of the Duke of Richmond. It is

very agreeably situated in a spacious park, and
commands an extensive and delightful prospect.

Goodwood formerly belonged to the noble fatnily

of Percy ; but, being purchased by the late duke's
grandfather, he pulled down the old Gothic struc-

ture and erected the present mansion on the same
site. The stabling is a very fine building, inferior

to few, if any, in England. The gardens, which
are at some distance from the house, are exten-
sive, and laid out with great judgment ; adjoining
to which is a most magnificent tennis-court. The
late Duke of Richmond made considerable im-
provements to the house, under the direction of
the late Mr. Wyatt, which render it a very noble
and mngnificent seat. The park was originally

but small; it contained, however, some fiiie oaks
of different sorts, to the west and north of the
house ; and on the east and south side, are several
varieties of pines and firs, and some curious ex-
otics. It has been considerably enlarged by the
addition of Halnaker Park and immense planta-
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tions of trees, traversed throughout •with a variety

of roads and cuts, which afford the most delight-

ful rides, a fine air, and heautiful prospects; the

whole is enclosed by a stone wall. It has an easy

descent to the east, south, and south-west, with a
view of a rich and beautiful landscape, bounded
by the sea for thirty miles in length. The Isle of

Wight terminates the south-west prospect, and
St. Roche's Hill covers it from the north. At the

upper end of the park there is a room, built on a

rising ground, and called Carney Seat, from whence
is a view of the country for many miles, and a

noble prospect of the sea from the harbour of
Portsmouth quite round by the Isle of Wight,
many leagues out to sea. At a small distance

east from Goodwood is Halnaker House, the

mansion of the late Countess of Derby, who was
daughter and sole heiress of Sir William Morley,

to which family this mansion and estate formerly

belonged. Near to Halnaker, is the village of

Boxgrove. The tithes of the parish were givea

for ever for the endowment of the poor vicarage,

by the late worthy Countess of Derby.
About six miles west from Chichester, on the

borders of Hampshire, is Westbourn, a small vil-

lage which was formerly a market town ; the

market-house is still standing, but the market has

been discontinued for many years. The church is

a handsome spacious structure, with a square

tower ; it contains nothing remarkable.

About three miles north of Westbourn, also on

the borders of Hampshire, is Stan stead, the ele-

gant and delightful seat, formerly of the Earl of

Scarborough, afterwards of the late Earl of Hali-

fax, from whose executors it was purchased by

its late possessor, Richard Barnwell, Esq. deceased.

Staustead is one of the most delightful situations

in the kingdom j from the windows of the mansion
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there is a complete view of Portsmouth, the Isle

of Wight, and the shipping at Spithead, together

with an extensive prospect of the sea.

MiDHURST is an ancient horough by prescrip-

tion, eleven miles from Chichester, governed by

a bailiff, who is chosen annually at the court leet

of the lord of the borough. The town is neat and

well built, situated on the side of the river Arun.

Midhurst is remarkable for the salubrity of the

air and longevity of its inhabitants, and near the

town is a chalybeate water, perhaps not inferior

to any. There is a Free Grammar School of some
celebrity, in the town, for twelve boys, founded
November 15th, 1672, by Gilbert Hanman.
Near Midhurst is Cowdry, once the magnifi-

cent seat of Lord Montague, richly adorned with

paintings of Hans Holbein, and other masters;

burned down with its furniture in the year 1793,
and nearly about the same time the noble owner,
together with Mr. Burdett, his fellow traveller,

was drowned in the river Rhine, rashly venturing
to sail down the cataracts at Schaffhausen.

Five miles east from Midhurst is the town of
Petworth, pleasantly situated, upon a dry soil,

and in a very healthy spot. The houses are well

built, but the streets are irregular.

The rectory of Petworth is the richest in the

county, and is said to be worth upwards of eight

hundred pounds a year. Many of the Percies,

earls of Northumberland, lie buried in the church.
Here are two Alms-houses, one for twelve

widows, with each fifteen pounds yearly ; the other
for twelve poor persons, with each six pounds a
year. There is also a Charity School for twenty
poor children.

The principal beauty of Petworth, is the an-

cient seat of the Percies, earls of Northumberland ;

the sole heiress of which having married Charles

Seymour, Duke of Somerset, among other noble

F
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seats brought his grace this of Petworth. It i»

now the seat of the Earl of Egremont, a descend-
ant from the said duke, by his second daughter,
Lady Catherine Seymour. The duke pulled down
the ancient house, and on the same spot built from
the ground one of the best-modelled houses then
in Britain. The apartments are very noble, well-

contrived, and richly furnished ; but the avenues
to the front want space : hence the front has the
appearance of being too long and unbroken, al-

though if the ground could have admitted of a
gradual approach towards it through an avenue,
the effect would be equally magnificent and elegant.

The disposition within merits both these charac-

ters, and all the principal apartments are furnished

with antique statues and busts, some of which are
of the first-rate value: a singular circumstance
attending them is, that a great many, when they
were bought by the late earl, were complete in-

ralids, some wanting heads, other hands, feet,

noses, &c. These mutilations his lordship endea-
voured to supply by the application of new mem-
bers, very ill suited either in complexion or ele-

gance of finishing to the Roman and Grecian
trunks ; so that in some respect, this stately fabric

is said to give the idea of a large hospital or recep-

tacle for wounded and disabled statues.

In the armory are several pieces of antiquity,

particularly the sword which Henry Hotspur used

at the battle of Shrewsbury, 1403, in endeavouring
to dethrone Henry IV. but lost both the battle

and his life by his too great impetuosity.

About a mile north of Midhurst is the village of
Easebourn, formerly a market town.
About five miles, on the right of our road, from

Chichester to Arundel, seven miles from the for-

mer place, is Bo«nor, situated on a dry healthy

spot, remarkable for the purity of its air. Amongst
the many advantages of this place are good roads.
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and agreeable rides, being in the vicinity of seve-

ral noblemen's seats. The place is well supplied

with fish, particularly lobsters and prawns, the

latter of which are held in the first estimation.

Bognor is an extensive assemblage of brick-
built villas, the erection of which, arose from a
favourite speculation of the late Sir Richard Hoth-
am, who was the sole proprietor (tf this spot. After
his death it was sold in lots to different purchasers ;

but its original destination is still kept up, and
every season brings a greater influx of fashionable
company to the place.

The situation is truly pleasant, being within a
quarter of a mile of the sea, from which there is

an extensive and grand view of the main ocean,
and the Isle of Wight ; the eye is at the same time
presented with picturesque views of a rich and
fertile inland country, commanding the Surrey
and Sussex hills, with distinct views of Chichester,

Stanstead, Goodwood, Slindon,and Arundel,
Here is a handsome house belonging to Admiral

Sir Thomas Trowbridge, and near to it a chapel
licensed by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
The bathing machines are constructed upon the

same plan as at Margate, witli skilful guides, and
the delightful sands render the bathing safe and
agreeable.

The lodging houses, called Rock Buildings, at

the west end ol Boguor, are about one minute's
walk from the sea. The intervening space is laid

out in a spacious coach road, and a handsome
paddock, surrounded by gravel walks and a shrub-
bery, the luxuriant nppearance of which almost
down to the beach, aflords o proof of the salubrity

and the mildness of the climate.

Near to Rock Buildings is a spacious hotel, or
Inn, and also a library, a warm bath, and subscrip-
tion room, combining many views of a picturesque
country, extending from Beachy Head to the Isle

F 2
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of Wight, and including an uninterrupted prospect
of the ocean.

The smoothness of the sand reminds the valetu-

dinarian of a velvet carpet, and invitingly draws
him to the sea side, while the strait line of the
coast, and its gentle slope into the channel, enable
him to enjoy his ride or walk without the least

risk or unexpected interruption from the waves

;

and as stormy weather very seldom interrupts the

bathers here, the knowledge of this fact has kept
a number of families here to a protracted period
of the season.

Bognor is much frequented in the summer by
persons of the first respectability ; and by many
who do not wish to enter into the gay and exten-
sive circles of more public watering-places, will

here find a tranquil retreat, with every conve-
nience and comfort that can be expected at such
a small distance from the capital.

One of the first works of the late Sir Richard
Hotham here, was the range of houses to which
he gave the name of Hothampton Place.—The
hotel is built upon the beach, and during the bath-
ing season it is frequently difficult to obtain any
apartments in it. The large garden that joins it,

affords no little pleasure to the visitor. The Sub-
scription Room is in a building still nearer to the

sea than the hotel, standing on the right of it : it

commands a fine prospect of the ocean, the vil-

lages of Aid wick and Pagham, the harbour of the

latter, the adjacent country as far as Selsea Bill,

and the summits of the rocks of the Isle of Wight.
From the eastern windows there is a view of Felp-

ham, Berstead, the Sussex Downs, and the inter-

vening country.
Bognor owes its origin as a watering place, to

the late Sir Richard Hotham, who in 1786, acci-

dentally visiting this spot, then inha!)ited only by
fishermen and smugglers, conceived such an attach-
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ment to it, that makins: several purchases of land,

he beg;an early iu the following; year to erect a

house for his own occasioual residence, and during
the remainder of his life, which terminated in 1799,

he built very extensively, and made many im-
provements. This Sir Richard Hotham was ori-

ginally a halter, in the Borough of Soulhwark,
and increased his business by an extraordinary in-

cident; instead of issuing shop-bills, as usual, he
had his name and business inscribed upon pieces

of copper about the size of a halfpenny, which he
sent all over the town, and to different parts of the

kingdom. This durable document attracted no-

tice, and its whimsical originality induced many
persons to employ him. It was always his rule to

have the best articles that could be procured, so

that a iiew customer naturally became an old one.

After having carried on the hat business many
years and amassed a considerable fortune, he ven-
tured into the commercial world, and particularly

into the property of shipping for the East India
Company. Being a man of strong judgment, with
a mind invariably directed towards speculation, he
in time acquired a considerable property. He suc-

cessfully opposed Mr. Thrale at the election for

the Borough of Southwark, in 1789; but retired

f/om parliament a few years after. Sir Richard
was knighted in consequence of presenting an ad-
dress at St. James's, on the birth of a prince.

Though constantly attentive to what is called
*' the main chance," Sir Richard was capable of
generous actions, and many young men whom he
patronized were indebted to him for their promo-
tion by the East iiidia Company.

Since Sir Richard's death Bognor has increased
in extent and beauty beyond any conception that

he could have entertained; it bow comprises an
assemblage of handsome stone and brick houses,
and is nearly a mile in length. From the distances

r^3
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betTTeen many of these houses, it must be acknow-
ledged they have more of the resemblance of so

many gentlemen's seats than a regular town. Many
of them have been purchased by families of fa-

shion, some for temporary and others for constant
residences.

SEA BATHING AND SEA AIR.
In every work of a topographical kind, with

which bathing, &c. may be connected, some obser-
vations on these subjects may be of grciat utility ;

and though in many cases, they may not supersede
the advice of a skilful member of the Esculapian
school, they may frequently prevent the ill eflccls

of inadvertency or ignorance in the patient of
the nature of his complaint.
Many consequences attend what is called the

first shock of bathing ; this, and the sudden degree
of diminution of animal heat, are generally differ-

ent in several persons according to the state of
the feelings and the health of the person at the
time, modified also by peculiarities of constitution.

Under a state of actual disease its influence and ef-

fects vary so much, that we may observe some time
after putting on the usual clothing, as a genial glow
suffuses itself over the surface, and a pleasing
warmth succeeds, accompanied by refreshed and
invigorated feelings, this effect is generally consi-

dered as a proof of the salutary influence of bath-
ing. But if the sensations do not follow, it is the
commonly received opinion that cold bathing, so

far from contributing to the restoration of health,

may, if persisted in, be the cause of bringing on
disease. Chilliness after cold bathing, with lan-

guor, lassitude, head-ache, and an irresistible dis-

position to drowsiness, are infallible intimations
that the practice should not be persisted in.

Persons advanced in life should not enter on a
cold bath without the greatest caution, as in this

case it cannot be said " that if the thing does no
good, it will do no harm ;" few in the evening of
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life are benefited by it; and no persons should

remain unusually long in the water, even when the

heat of the sun and their own feelings would
prompt them to such an indulgence, especially

after a full meal.

To the generality of persons one or two immer-
sions are sufficient; but this depends on the effect

experienced after a few trials, beginning with cau-

tion, and may be considered as a medium through
which an appropriate temperature may be applied
to the various circumstances of diseased action;

or with a view to diminish those uncomfortable
sensations, the usual consequences of irregularity

or intemperance in the former periods of life.

There is a certain feeling experienced in the warm
bath while we are in health, that may give an idea
of its effects when we are suffering under disease.

The power of the warm bath over morbid action
is often very instantaneous and wonderful ; bodily
irritation is suddenly soothed by it, and tranquil-

lity introduced when any other means fail. The
necessity of exercise before and after the warm
bath is every day proved, and is held as one of
those general rules to which there are indeed very
few exceptions. The time for remaining in the
warm bath is from twenty minutes to half an hour.
Cases have occurred in which the warm bath has
been used with considerable advantage ; in the
morning immediately after rising from bed, and
when sleep has been restless and irregular, the bath
has proved an admirable substitute for irritable

habits, and for a time prevented the recurrence of
broken and unrefresbing rest.

In scrofula, gout, and rheumatism, by persever-
ing with regularity, and, in all cases, rubbing very
dry, and putting on the clothes again as quickly
as possible.

Many invalids, however, who bathe for the miti-

gation or relief of local complaints, have been dis-
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ciplined into a little ci Id bathing, by passing a to^

lerable quarantine on the borders of the sea, and
being strengthened by the effects of its salutary

air ; and from the cold bath they have ventured

inlo the open sea. In many others the want of

observing these rules have produced the worst

effects, and they have been obliged to abandon
cold bathing altogether. Invalids of this descrip-

tion should never attempt bathing before break-

fast.

THE WARM BATH.
This is properly divided into natural and arti-

ficial ; those of Bath and Buxton in this country
are the only ones that come under the first descrip-

tion. The natural heat of the baths most resorted

to on the continent is much greater than even the

hottest spring at Bath : hence the artificial hot-

bath of sea water affords many of the advantages
known to be derived from these waters in rhrouical

cases; the use of the warm bath is peit^rredif

possible in temperate and warm months. Those
who use the cold or warm sea bath, soon become
sensible how much the air of the coast contributes

to general good health. Upon the young, and
those debilitated by years, its effects are often sur-!"

prising; children also, whose existence seems pre-

carious in the air of large towns, very soon be-

come vigorous when removed to the sea, where
also the aged valetudinarian is often seen to obtain

a regeneration of hoalth and spirits : and to those

in the vigour of life, the stimulus derivable from
wine or fermented liquors, is amply supplied by
the revivifying effects of the sea air alone; besides

the inhabitants of the sea shore are mostly stran-

gers to the melancholy catalogue of diseases

which annually prevail in inland situations.

The gout is one of those complaints that are
frequently alleviated by the conjoined use of the
^arm bath and a residence on the sea coast. In
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irregular and atonic gout, where the constitutioa

is deficient in energy in not producing regular pa-

roxysms, the warm bath has considerable effect,

by bringing on a more marked and distinct cha-

racter of the disease.

Insensible perspiration flows more regularly in

persons living near the sea than elsewhere. What
is called the chronic rheumatism, in the applica-

tion of the warm bath frequently finds a remedy
on which the strongest reliance may be placed.

The scrofula, especially where the complaint ap-

pears to be hereditary, it must be acknowledged,
yields with the most difficulty to sea bathing, or
any other remedy, though the warm bath, aided by
the sea air, never fails to afford considerable alle-

viation to patients, when they do not accomplish
a perfect cure.

With respect to the rickets in infants, though
cold bathing in general proves injurious in nine-

teen cases out of twenty, sea air and warm sea

bathing, has been recommended with confidence
by some of the most eminent of the faculty.

On the left of our road, about four miles from
Arundel, is Slindon, and Slindon Hot»Je, the seat

of the Earl of Newburgh, the lineal descendant of
the Earl of Derwentwater,
About a mile north from Slindon House is Earth-

am, the pleasant and romantic mansion of the late

William Hayley, Esquire.

ARUNDEIi
Is delightfully situated on the declivity of a hill,

on the river Arun, over which there is a bridge ;

this hill commands a beautiful view of rich mea-
dows for miles ; and the sea at an agreeable dis-

tance terminates the prospect. The river being
navigable up to Pulburgh, vessels of 100 tons go
above the town with the tide. The town is a bo-
rough by prescription, though it has only sent

members to parliament since the 30th of Edward I.
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The mayor, who is choseu yearly, is judge at the

Court Leet of the lord of the manor (the owner
of Arundel Castle for the time being) ; this court
is held every three weeks, and he appoints the
collector of the packages and stallage, the ale-con-
ners, flesh-tasters, &c., and no writ can be execut-
ed within the borough without his leave.

Here is a naanufactory of hop-bagging; but the
chief business of the town used to be ship-build-
ing, the timber being the produce of the neigh-
bouring forests. Arundel has a share of the coast-

ing trade, &c.
Arundel, a borough by prescription, gives the

title of Earl, without creation, to the Duke of
Norfolk. No other spot in England po>sesses this

peculiar privilege Arundel Castle was given by
the Empress Maud to William de Albani, as a re-

compence for his valiant defence of it against King
Stephen. The late Duke of Norfolk, as it will ap-
pear, fitted it up in a style of grandeur worthy of
its owner. From its structure and situation, this

castle appears to have been one of the strongest
in England. The steepness of the hill on the south
guards the approach to it on that side, from
whence the windows have a fine view of the vale

through which the Arun meanders. On the north-
west, which is flanked b} a very deep fosse, is the
citadel, erected on another and smaller hill, which
overlooks the castle. The precise date of the

erection of this noble building it is impossible to

ascertain, as it is believed there are no existing

records. Its site was formerly a Belgic camp, as it

is evident, from the deep fosse, and other defences

encircling it, and to which people, these and
similar works in this neighbourhood and other
parts of the kingdom, are attributable. The first

mention made of it is in the will of King Alfred,

when he bequeathed it, with the town, to his ne-

phew, Adhelm. It is, therefore, supposed that the
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edifice was built during the reign of Alfred, or not
long before. Tradition says, that one Bevis wa§
the founder of the structure, and this assumes pro-
bability, from a tower which is called Be^'^s tower,
still remaining.

As we have before stated, concerning the
true period of the foundation of this castle many
conjectures have been entertained. On account
of the bricks inserted in ihe walls of the keep it

has been attributed to the Romans ; but such a
proof is not allowed by the best antiquaries. If
the port of Little Hampton was the Partus Jdwini,
as mentioned in the Britannia Romajia, we have
the best reason to suppose that Arundel was only
a military station.

Its pretensions to the aera of the Saxon Kings
are more explicit. It was in a flourishing condi-
tion, and belonged to the crown under the Saxon
government.

In a very ancient pedigree of the Earls of Arun-
del, King Harold is styled Earl of Arundel, and
after his death the honour was granted by William
the Conqueror to Roger de Alontgomery, who
repaired it, and also erected an additional part to
the castle, called the dungeons.

In the Chronicon Saxonicon (p. 210) it is said
that Henry I. gave a licence to R. D. Belesme, or
Montgomerie, to build the castle of Aruiuiel ; but
quarrelling with him afterwards, he seized it, and
retained it till his marriage with Adeliza, his

second wife, upon whom he settled it in dower.
The more ancient parts of the castle are the

keep or citadel, and the towers which flank the
gate-way, and connect the whole by means of a
sally port. The keep stands upon an artificial

mound,the height of which, from the fosse, is one
hundred and ten fret on one side, and eighty on
the other. Of its external wall the height is thirty

feet, supported by projediug ribs or buttresses.

It is eight feet thick, with a wall on the iuside.
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guarded by a parapet as many feet high. The
diameter of the room is sixty-seven feet by fifty-

nine, which is faced with Norman or Caen stone.

There are likewise Roman bricks placed in the
herring-bone fashion, which is observable in most
Saxon buildings. In the centre is a subterraneous
room and passage, and in a tower attached to the

keep, is a well three hundred feet deep. This
room and the well were choked up with rubbish

soon after Sir R. Waller took the castle. The ap-
proach to it is by a time-worn staircase, and over
a narrow pass commanding the entrance to the

building, which bears the marks of a portcullis.

The more ancient one towards the east still retains

a very rich Saxon door-case. In the tower above
the present entrance, was a small chapel or ora-

tory, dedicated to St. George.
Of the lower buildings, the tower and gateway

facing the base court of the castle are the more
ancient, and apparently contemporary with the
keep. The other towers are built with flint in

a style unknown before for several subsequent
centuries.

The dungeons are on the right and left of the

gateway. They consist of eight wards, protected

by a draw-bridge from the castle moat. The low-
er wards are very deep, and they are now partly

filled up with rubbish ; and the foundation walls of
these dungeons are not known, although efforts

have been employed to discover the length and
depth of these frightful abodes.

The Empress Maud's apartments in this castle,

when she came to claim the kingdom in 1139, are
situated in the tower, above the old gate-way, and
consisted of three bed-rooms, where she remained
during the siege of King Stephen. Before she left

the kingdom, she gave orders for the old site of
the castle to be built on.

The Saxon keep may be justly termed the ivy-
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mantle tower, for the walls are literally covered
with its leaves. The late Duke of Norfolk wa»
very partial to this retired spot. There are now
to be seen several remarkable curious owls, yclcp-
ed horned. These owls are uncommonly eleujant

birds, and they are extremely lar<^e, some of them
raeasurinj;^ across the wings, when extended, from
eight to ten feet. Their plumage is particularly

beautiful, and their eyes brilliant. The late Duke
purchased them from North America.

There are many traces of ancient remains about
the keep or tower that require observation. The
spot where the boilers stood, for the purpose of
melting lead to pour down upon the besiegers, and
those used for culinary purposes, are slill visible.

The niches in the wall, near the great sliding door
which protected the entrance of the apartments
belonging to the Empress Maud, were certainly
intended for centinels. The marks of cannon balls

discharged against the tower during the siege of
the Parliamentary forces, are observable in many
places.

It was the intention of the late Duke of Norfolk
to have the subterraneous passage explored, and
the deep well excavated, in order to discover whe-
ther there was not deposited some of the valuable
treasures of its former illustrious possessors iu

these deep recesses, during the political troubles
of the country. The death of that nobleman pre-
vented the execution of the undertaking. There
is every justifiable reason to suppose that a
considerable quantity of valuable articles were
secreted.

The-ground plan of the present castle nearly
resembles that of Windsor Castle, in the exact pro-
portion of nine to fourteen. When the late Duke
of Norfolk took possession, the castle was little

better than a heap of ruins. His Grace was dec,-

c
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lined to restore it to its original magnificence and
ancient splendour.

The order is Gothic, and perhaps no other

building of equal date has been retained in an ha-

bitable condition, without having the style per-

verted by additions and alterations inconsistent

with the taste of the age in which it was built.

The building is of free-stone, from the quarries in

Yorkshire, and those of a brown cast were care-

fully selected, in order that they might assimilate

in colour with the old remains. The new walls

have risen upon the ancient model, and correspond
with the old ones in solidity of fabric, as well as

dignity of ornament. An entire new front of

massy stone, which differs materially from the

others, particularly in exhibiting the insignia of

the Howards, mixed with those of their predeces-

sors, and Ivro colossal figures of liberty and hospi-

tality, ornament the grand entrance into this

princely mansion.
In raising this front the late Duke had the op-

portunity for enlarging the mansion, and gaining

the space now occupied on the basement story, by
a long range of servant's offices, including a new
kitchen, with two fire places, bakehouse, scullery,

the steward and housekeeper's rooms, &c. The
cellars are of an immense length.

The Duke weekly employed from 100 to 200
labourers, mechanics, and artists, in the improve-
ment and decorations of this noble edifice, for up-

wards of twenty-five years. It is no trifling com-
pliment to the late noble owner to state, that the

arrangements were formed entirely from his own
ideas, and in the progress of the plan, he was ex-

clusively his own architect.

On the west wing there is a beautiful sculptured

basso relievo historical representation of King Al-

fred receiving the report of the jury, as establish-
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cd in his reign. The costume and draperies are

finely carved in the stone.

The interior of the castle is fitted up with great

taste and effect. But of all the modes of liberal

and dignified expense, is the use of the richest ma-
hogany in amost every decoration in this mansion.
Thus, the walls being more than six feet thick,

• form a kind of frame for each window, which is

five feet deep on the inside, and the whole of this

spacious case, not excepting the top, is lined with

mahogany of more than an inch in thickness. The
window frames which hold the magnificent plate

glass panes, three feet each in height, are of the

same material ; and the solid mahogany doors are

held in cases of the thickness of the inner walls,

perhaps, four feet deep, all lined with pinnels of
the richest grain. It was intended to floor all the

principal rooms with this costly wood, but it was
afterwards abandoned, in consequence of the ma-
hogany being of a deep grain, it was feared that

the marks of the footsteps would be constantly

visible.

His Grace the Duke of Norfolk having liberally

granted permission for Jhe public to view and en-

joy the beauties of this magnificent residence,

every Monday, from the first of June to the latter

end of October, it is now become the resort of vi-

sitors from all parts of the kingdom. In order to

assist the curious inspector, we shall describe the

suite of apartments through which he will be con-
ducted.
The rooms are distinguished by the following

names :—Somerset, Clarencieux, Garter, breakfast-

room, great drawing-room, long dining-room,
study, soulh-room, mosaic-room, oak-room. Blue
Mantle, Portcullis, Rouge Croix, Rouge Dragon,
alcove-room, great dining-room, library, Baron's-
room.

At the principal entrance a beautiful winding
g2
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Mone staircase, branching to the right and left)

and terminating on the landing place, ornamented
wilh hrass railing, covered over with a deep grain-

ed mahogany, leads to the lirst gallery, wiiich is

one hundred and ninety feet long, and ten feet

wide, with a floor of solid oak.
Along this gallery is the small drawing-room,

the architectural ornaments of which are maho-
gany, carved and polished. The walls are covered
with a dt'ej) rich flock paper. This room enjoys a
delightful view of the river Arun and a pictu-

resque country. On the right is the great draw-
ing-room, hung with rich crimson velvet. Over
the fire-places, there are suspended two extraordi-

nary large plate glasses, in deep gold burnished
frames. The marble chimney ornaments are de-

serving of notice, sculptured with the arms of the

family. The paijitings are,

The late Duke's father, Charles Howard, Duke
of Norfolk.

Bernard Howard, the present Duke of Norfolk,
above which is a very ancient portrait of one of
the Howards, not described.

Over the door leading to the dining-room, is a
full lenglh portrait of Charles Henry Howard, the
late Duke of Norfolk.
Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, who was be-

headed on Tower Hill, June 2, 1573, upon a charge
of high treason, for attempting the enlargement
of Mary Queen of Scots. He first married Mary
Fifz-Alan, hy whom he had the manor and castle

of Arundel.

Mary Fitz-Alan, Countess of Arundel, and the

last of that family.

Henry Howard, Duke of Norfolk.

A beautiful historical piece, representing the

Earl of hurrey vindicating himself before Henry
VII. for the part he took in the war, when that

/iionarch was Duke of Richmond, and defeated
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Richard III. at Bosworth Field. Princess Eliza-

beth, sister to the youngj Princes who were smo-

thered in the Tower, is seen in the back ground,

displaying the red rose as an emblem of the union

of the two houses.

Henry Fitz-Alan, who died at Brussels.

John, the first Duke of Norfolk of the Howard
family.

Henry, Earl of Surrey, beheaded 1516, by Henry
Vni. This nobleman was the delight and orna-

ment of his age and nation. In his youth he fell

in love with the fair Geraldine, whose beauty he
has celebrated in a variety of sonnets.

Frederick, King of Bohemia.
The doors of the drawing-room are of massy

mahogany, leading into an anti-chamber, and from
thence into the dining-room, which was formerly
the chapel.

At the south end of this room is a large window
of stained glass, of great value, painted by Eggin-
ton,of BiriTiingham, repreienting the late Duke and
Duchess, as King Solomon and Queen Sheba, at

a banquet, which gives to the room a splendour
and dignity beyond conception. At the opposite

end is an orchestra, and over the door, the subject

of Adam and Eve in Paradise, in imitation of basso

relievo, by Le Brun. The execution is deemed ex-

cellent, but the situation is injudiciously chosen.

The marshal's bed and dressing-rooms contain a
mahogany four-post bedstead, curiously carved by
the late Duke's workmen, with crimson damask
furniture, and crimson hangings to correspond.
Mahogany tables, chairs, &c.
The Prince of Wales's apartments consist of a

fine bed and dressing-room. The bed is supported
by eight posts of beautifully carved mahogany,
with rich cut velvet furniture. The stools and
dressing-tables are covered with the same costly

G 3
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material to correspond, and the rooms are hung
with rich silk tapestry. The whole of these room^:
were completed under the superintendence of th

late Duke of Norfolk.

The breakfast-room contains a few portraits,

one of which represents the late Duke's mother.
Mary, wife of Edward, Duke of Norfolk.
Cardinal Howard.
Besides two paintings by Hogarth, the one a

scene of Covcnt Garden market, the other a view
of the old castle.

From this room, two large mahogany folding-

doors open into the

PRINCIPAL LIBRARY.
This library is 130 feet in length, and it is sup-

posed to be the finest piece of workmanship in

England, executed by the moderns in the Gothic
style. It is entirely composed of mahogany, ex-
quisitely veined, which was part of a cargo pur-
chased by the late Duke about thirty years ago,

for the purpose of embellishing the castle. The
effect of a high wrought carved spidered ceiling

and lining of this fine material, along a room, the

extenlof which is equal to one entire side of the

spacious structure, is beyond the power of lan-

guage to describe.

It sufficiently displays the delicacy of modern
art operating upon the grandeur of ancient de-

signs ; and bringing, into one apartment, sjieci-

mens of almost every sort of ornament, of which
the graceful Gothic of Henry VI. and Vll. was the

combination and the perfection. There are also

side reading-galleries, supported by light carved
pillars.

Another gallery, of the same dimensions, above
the first, divides these apartments from a range of
chamhers. At the end of this extensive gallery is

a stained window, painted by Egginton, of Bir-

mingham. In the centre is a portrait of the lata
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Charles Brooke, Ks(). Somerset Herald, and se-

cretary to the Duke, :is K;>rl Marshal. Below it

are his arras, and above those of the Norfolk fa-

mily. Mr. Brooke vviis one of the unfortunate
individuals, vthu lost his life in the pn ssure of the
crowd at the theatre, in the Haymarket, Fehruary
3, 1794.

The apartments shown are Lord Somerset's,

Lord and Lad} Surrey's, the garter-rooms, the
blue-rooms, Windsor-rooms, alcove-room, mosaic-
room, &c. They are all neat and tasteful, and the
principal bedsteads, tables, chairs, stands, as well

as the tloors, are made from oak limber.
From thisoall ry there is a fine oak stair-case,

which leads to the Clarencieux-rooms, and in one
of them the bed of the Empress Maud is slill pre-

served. At the lop of the mans on is a tower,
from whence the eye can be gratified with most
extensive views.

To enter into a minute detail of the interior

beauties and compartments of this magnificent
structure, which is still unfinished, would be too
tedious to be interesting. The latest improve-
ments, not yet finished, include

THE haron's halt..

This grand banquet-room is one hundred an
fifteen feet in length, by forty five in width. The
roof is entirely of oak, from the late Duke's do-

main, executed in a most masterly style of curious
workmanship, and in the taste of the fifteenth

century, when the elaborate Gothic was at its per-

fection. The walls are stuccoed, and a skirting of
mahogany runs along the whole to the height of
four feel, and a music gallery at the bottom is

completed.
The whole has a grand appearance. The de-

cease of the late Duke interrupted the finishing

of these extensive and various improvements,
which his Grace carried on with a priacely ex-
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penditiire. The present Duke of Norfolk will

proceed on with the completion of the Baron's
room in the spring of 1818.

KING JOHN signing MAGNA CHARTA,
From the original picture hy James Lonsdale, Esq.

" A conference between the King and Barons was
held atRunuemede, between Windsor and Staines;

a place which has ever since been extremely ce-

lebrated on account of this great event This
famous deed, commonly called the Great Charter,

either granted or secured very important liber-

ties and privileges to every order of men in the

kingdom, to the clergy, to the barons, and to the

people."

—

Hume's Hist, of En^. ch. XI. p. 84.

King John, habited in all the splendour of roy-
alty, surrounded by his nobles, and the dignitaries

of the church, signs Magna Charta. The ex-
pression of his countenance is that of strong re-

luctance ; his eyes are directed towards Fitz-

walter, (Portrait of his Grace the late Duke of
Norfolk,) whilst his hand performs the unwilling

duty. On the left of the King, and just behind
him, stands Cardinal Langton, Archbishop of
Canterbury, a mediator between the King and
the Barons, but who administered an oath to the

latter never to desist from their endeavours, until

they had obtained a full concession of their liber-

ties. He is in the act of stretching out his hand,
and addressing himself to Fitzwalter, as if to tem-
per the sturdy doubts of the Baron into a per-

suasion of the voluntary acquiescence of the King
in the act required of him. Behind the Arch-
bishop, stands Almeric, the master of the knights

templars, (portrait of Captain Morris ;) and still

farther to the left, but more advanced, stands the

Mayor of London, (portrait of H. C. Combe, Esq.)
with many barons and armed soldiers. At the
right of King John, is seen Cardinal Pandolfo, the

Pope's legate, who examines with silent indigua-
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tion the Great Charier of English Liberties. Near
to Paiidoiro, is the Aichhishop of Dubliii, who
turns his head in conversation with other prehites

behind him. Ri^ht before the Kini^, stands the

Champion of his country, the slurd) Baron l<'itz-

waller, habited in cluun arniour, the warlike cos-

tume of the thirteenth centnry. 'Jlis deportment
is erect and nohle, his head nnco\ tred, and llic

expression of his coiinlt-nance inllcxible. His

determined purpose and manly dii^niiy form a

strikuii^ contrast with the interesting; countenance
and graceful movenjent of the p^^e bearing his

helmet,
(
porlrait of U. Houard, Jun. Esq.).

Without pa) ing any attention to the address of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, his looks and his

mind seem w nolly absorbed in the contemplation
of the grand object of llu; assembly.

In the back ground is a view of Runnemede,
where the Great Charter was signed, covered with
the tents of the opposing forces of the King and
the Liarons.

This window was bej.un under the immediate
direction and management of his Grace the iato

Duke of Norfolk, who delighted particularly in

this effective and elegant art. It is presumed
that the present work may vie in all respects with

most attempts in modern days, towards the ad-
vancement of the art of pamimg upon glasx, as

the panes are considerably laiger ihan perhaps in

any work of the same magnitude in i!.urope ; and
when it is seen that thronghoui the whole window
there is noL a single piece of what i- lermcd pot

melnl glass^ that is, glass lormtd inl() one colour
in its making, the diiiiiulty of pioducing the bril-

liancy of tone apparent in this picture will he
duly appreciated.

Besides the hne J\Ja^na Chnrta window, there

are eight large painted glass winilows, representing

eight Barons iu ancient costume, namely :

—
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The Diike of Norfolk, as Iloger Filzwalter.
Lord Suffolk, as Roger de Mou>bray.
Lord Andover, as H'^illiam de Mowbrai/.
Henry Charles Howard, Esq. as Robert Bigod.

Molineux Howard, Esq. as Henry de Bohun,
Earl of Hereford.

Henry Howard, Esq. of Crosbj, as Hugh de
Bigod-

General Howard, as Robert de Ross.
The late Henry Howard, Esq. of Arundel, as

Gilbert de Clare.

The coats of armour worn by the Fitz -Alans,

and the swords which were formerly carried be-

fore the Earl Marshal of England, are exhibited
in the B iron's room.
The following appropriate inscription is con-

spicuously set up in this noble apartment. It is

as follows :

" CHARLES HOWARD, DUKE OF NORFOLK,
EARL OF ARUNDEL,

in the year of Christ, 1806,

in the 60lh year of his age,

dedicated this stone

To Liberty, asserted by the Barons,

in the reign of John."
J. TEADSDALE, JrcJi.

It was in tliis noble apartment, henceforth to be
called the Baron's Ha/l, that the great festival

took place on the 15th of June, 1815, for cele-

brating the centenaiy of the signature of Magna
Charta. On this occasion, there was a splendid

assemblage of nol)iIity and persons of distinction.

Couiplete suits of ancient armour, with swords,
and spears, forged in ancient times, and for very
different purposes, were either suspended from,
or hung around the walls. In short every adven-
titious aid was adopted to give slate and majesty
to this carousal, which was intended to celebrate
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the magnanimous conduct of the Barons of Eng-
land.

At the banquet, nearly 300 distins^uished jjuests

sat down. It was a feast of which the q:;()ds might
have partaken, and been satisfied. The head of
the talDle was ornamented with a noble huron of
beef^ surmounted by the ducal coronet, and the

banners of the illustrious house of Norfolk. A
profusion of the choicest delicacies was every
where perceptible—nothing was wanting to de-

light the eye, and gratify the taste.

In the evening there was a most brilliant ball.

His Grace, dressed in regimentals, opened the ball

with the Marchioness ot Stafford, and they were
followed by about fifty couple. Supper was an-

nounced at one o'clock. On the entrance of the
company into the room, the band of the Sussex
Militia struck up, " Oh, the Roast Bcf of old

England.'' After supper dancing resumed, and
continued until a late hour in the morning.
Among the conjpany were,
The Marquis and Marchioness of Stafford, Earl

and Countess of Effingham, Earl and Countess of
Suffolk, Earl and Countess of Carlisle, Earl Percy,
Lord and Lady Andover, Lord and Lady Gower,
Sir Kennith and Lady Charlotte Howard, H. How-
ard Molineux, Esq. Earls of Yarmouth and Egre-
mont, General Sir W. and Lady Houston, General
Sir W. Bradford, and Sir Cecil Bishop.
The Prince Regent and several of his royal bro-

thers were expected to honour this festival, and
the disappointment of their presence somewhat
diminished the duration of this sumptuous Ba-
ronial entertainment.
The new chapel adjoins the north part of the

Baron's Hall, over the present entrance gate -way.
It is yet in an unfinished state. The intention of
the late Duke was to have furnished the interior

of this sacred edifice in the antique style of th<^
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Saxon and Norman places of worship, and to have
erected the stalls in the same manner as may be

seen in the chancel of the church, and the chapel
of our Lady at Arundel.
The castle occupies a mile in circumference,

and the beautiful domains which surround this

magnificent structure, are more than seven miles
and a half in circumference, enclosed with a strong
fence railinor. The j^rounds are well laid out, in

gardens, shrubberies, and plantations.

There are three agreeable towers, erected in the

park, the one called His:h Horn, commands a most
elevated prospect, and that named J^/ount Plea-

sant, covered with ivy, commands a beautiful view
of the vale of Sussex. The late Duke of Norfolk
built another tower, facing the road to Petworth,
called the fVhite Ways. The park is well stored

with deer, but his present Grace intends diminish-
ing their number.

It is to be noticed, that this castle is open to the

inspection of visitors on the first Sunday in the

month after divine service, and on every Monday
in the year.

Adjoining the park is the beautiful mansion, call-

ed Park House, situated in a valley on the left of
the London road, the residence of H. Molineux,
Esq.

The church, situated on the left hand at the top
of the High-Street, nearly opposite to the principal

entrance to the castle, is worthy a minute inves-

tigation, and the ruinous remains of the monu-
ments, cloisters, and other vestiges about it,

evince its antiquity.

An organ of i^reat power, nearly equal to that

of Chichester cathedral, has been erected in this

church, by Mr. Gray of London. No church in

the county presents a better situation for the dis-

play of an instrument of this description, than
this; the interior of which, though handsome be-

fore, has been greatly increased by the erection of
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this organ, which is twenty feet hl<^Ii, and of pro-
portionate dimensions.
About four miles south from Aruiuiel, is Little

Hampton, a small sea port, situated on the left

side of the river Arun, near its mouth.
Some labourers lately digging- in a field be-

tween Chichester and Arundel, on the estate of Sir

W. Houston, discovered, some inches below the

surface, a large flat stone which proved to be the
lid of a sarcophagus, in the centre of which was
deposited a highly finished sepulchral urn, con-
taining the ashes of a burnt human body, and
round it were placed twenty earthen utensils in

the shape of cups and saucers, together with two
pair of Roman sandals regularly covered with
brass nails in a decayed state. This sacrophagus
also contained three jugs and a lachrymatory, and
upon each of its extremities on a projecting edge
were placed two small vessels, apparently lamps,
and two earthen candlesticks.

No traveller possessing either taste or curiosity

can possibly dispense with an excursion of about
five miles north from Arundel to Bognor, were it

only for viewing the celebrated Roman tesselated

pavement at this place, which with the exquisite
embellishments connected with it, is beyond a
doubt one of the most perfect specimeuii of an-
tiquity in this or any other country. The road
from Arundel to Bognor passes close by the church.
Arundel Park ranges upon the right hand imme-
diately on leaving the town and continues for

nearly three miles on the Petworth road, and at

its termination on the right is a handsome cas-

tellated lodge.

From this lodge we begin to descend Bury hilK

The vale on the right is richly adorned with rural

scenery, and the villages on the banks of the Arun
exhibit a pleasing scene. At the foot of the hill

near the four mile stone on the right hand is the

u
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village and church of Bury ; and directly oppo-
site to this the guide post which points out the
road to Bognor. Other posts are seen afterwards,
so that HO fear need be entertained of mistaking
the way to the site of the valuable remains of an-
tiquity before mentioned.

In the summer of ISII, Mr. Tupper of that vil-

lage in ploughing one of his fields, had the good
fortune to discover this Roman pavement, sup-
posed to have been injured by the roots of trees,

though there still remained the figures of a phea-
sant, of a porpoise, and of the head of a female.

Beneath the porpoise are the letters T. R. The
female is apparently intended to represent winter,
being covered to the chin with thick clothing, and
holding in her hand a leafless branch.

Extending from thence eastward runs the fioor

of what was called the Cryptoporticus, supposed
to have extended more than fifty yards. This
passed to the southward of the pavement first

discovered, which is now found to be the floor of
a large room, thirty-two feet in length, and thirty

feet in its greatest breadth. The south side of this

room contains an hexagonal bason of stone, upon
the use of which antiquaries are not agreed. On
the outside it measures six feet from any angle,
but within only four feet, and the depth is only
nineteen inches. This bason is surrounded by a
pavement exhibiting figures of men and women in

various attitudes, not in a very perfect state. De-
tached ornaments of various kinds are found in

the intervals of the figures, and the whole is

bounded at the side by a deep green border of
black tesselai on a ground of white. The pave-
ment as well as the room is contracted in breadth
towards the north, and in that part is seen, in fine

preservation, the eagle of Jupiter ))earing away
Ganymede, the shepherd of Mount Ida. This is

surrounded by a circular serrated border, and
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other concentric circles. The outer pattern of
the pavement here is square, and the interval be-

tween the circul ir boards and the outside is filled

up with diamond-shaped figures.

From the E;jglc and Ganymede, a passajje with
a mosaic floor leads towards the west. There i$

nothing reiiiarkable in this, but its excellent pre-

servation: it consists of diamond-like figures, and
other straight lined ornaments. Near the end of
this passage is another room, mostly in fine pre-

servation and of beautiful workmanship. This
room is Ihirty-one feet long and eight feet in

breadth, its form being rectangular and termi-
nating in a semicircle at the northern extremity.
Within this semicircle is a fine head of Juno, ex-
hibiting all the ideal beauty and commanding dig-

nity of the Queen of Heaven. A peacock attends

her on each side, and the semicircle contains a

beautiful spiral border, executed in the most taste-

ful manner. Beneath the head of Juno, a breadth
of the work exhibits four pair of armed gladia-

tors ; some actually engaged, and others preparing
for fight, and one wounded upon the ground, ap-

parently about to perish by the uplifted sword of
his adversary. Four unarmed attendants are

about the combatants. The centre of this room
is unfortunately broken up; but the southern
end exhibits several figures in the attitude of
dancing, and is terminated by a handsome border.

This room alone is extremely well w orth the at-

tention of the curious, whether conversant in an-

tiquity or not. This fine specimen of the taste

and workmanship of the ancient masters of the

world, can scarcely be seen for the first time by
any person without exciting a high degree of
pleasure and astonishment. A Medusa's head and
part of a bath lined with coloured mortar, have
been discovered in the adjacent lield. 1 he rooms
contain no fire places ; they were warmed by fires

u2
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on the outside, from whence the heat was con=
ve^ed by flues carried under the tioors and into

the walls. In the Juno-room these flues are still

visible; some of the cinders also remain. In the

flues are several large thin Roman bricks; and
portions of stone pillars have been dug up, and
one or two coiiis.

The whole now appears to much greater ad-

vantage, than when it was first discovered, Mr.
Tupper, under the direction of a learned an-

tiquary, having covered the pavement with rooms,
their fomulaiions being precisely on those of

the old Uoman walls.

The paveiv.ents are composed of minute cu-

bical bricks or tesscla>, of various colours, grey,

black, white, or red ; the sides of each measuring
about half an inch: these are sometimes inter-

mixed in the figures of small greenish glass.

A pavement of such costly workmanship, is

with reason supposed to have been the site of a

villa of a Roman general. And it is the opinion

of a learned antiquary that Bognor was the Ro-
man station designated in the Iter of Richard of

Cirencester by the words ad decitnum (ni the tenth

mile slone) which nearly corresponds with its

actual distance from Chichester.

In an account by Mr. Elmes, the architect, it is

stated that there has not been for many years

so important a discovery of the state of the fine

arts among tiie Romans in Britain as this. The
field coi.taining it, lies in a valley under Bognor
Hill, about a quarter of a mile from a Roman
road described in the Iter of Richard of Cirences-

ter, rhe portion of the Bath which is discovered,

is a beautiful tesselated pavement of Mosaic
work in a high slate of preservation. In the

centre of a circle of fourteen feet in diameter,

bordered with two concentric lines, and a twisted

scroll between them, formed of black, white,
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grey, and red cubes, is an hectagonal vapour-bath
with steps down to it four feet wide fr(»ni each
aus^le to its opposite, in the centre of which is a
leaden pipe or calidnct. Ttie bath is formed of
freestone, and the surrounding pavement of
cubes of pottery and a semi-diapbonous glass.

This large circh* is divided round the hexagonal
com;>artments of a similar size, bounded with a
scroll border, and having within that another
of reel ugular fretwork. In the centre of each
of these appears a Bacceanth with a floating dra-

pery, executed in a bold style—the drawing of
which is extremely correct; the colours are fresh,

and the figures have elegance, grace, and variety.

The large circle is bounded by a square of black

lines, and the spandrils are fitted with the vise

or amphora of Bacchus, decorated with vine

leaves ; and to the east are the remains of what
evidently went all round it, a large external bor-
der of rectangular frets. At the north end is a
smaller circle of eight feet diameter, bounded
with three rich borderings of a fret and intertwined
scroll of radii of black and white cubes. In the

centre is a well executed eagle, flying off with

Ganymede, a most graceful floating form with
his Phrygian cap, crook, and Grecian sandals.

About fifty yards from this is a smaller fragment
of beautiful fretwork, with a small well executed
dolphin, and the initials of T. R. These disco-

veries are not much more than fifteen or sixteen

inches below the earth, the whole of which
abour.ds with the remains of some Roman villa.

Four miles n(Mtli of Arundel are the remains of
Amberley Castle, built by a Bishop of Chichester.

About five miles east from Arundel, one from
Findon, and two from the sea, is one of the high-

est hills in these parts, fortified with a very long

oval and double trench. It was the retreat and
residence of Cissa, king of the South Saxons, after
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he submitted throuj;h indolence to-becorae tribu-

tary to Cerdic the West Saxon; this being his

strong hold in case of invasion from the Britons,

as Ch. Chester was his most peaceful abode. Vul-

gar tradition corruptly calls it Csesar's, and pre-

tends to shew the site of his tent. Opposite to it

to the south is Cheokhury^ another camp, near
Warmington and Weston.

Steynlng is situated at the foot of a hill, not far

from the conflux of the river Adur. The town
consists of four streets, directly opposite to each
other, the principal street standing north-west
by south-east.

Steyning is a borough by prescription, sending

two menibers to parliament, who are elected by
the constables, householders, and inhabitants

within the horough paying scot and lot, and not
receiving alms.

The municipal government of the town is vested

in a constable, who is also the returning officer,

and is chosen annually at the court leet of the

borough.
Steyning was a place of some note in the time

of the Saxons, on account of a church or monas-
tery in which St. Cudman was hiiried. The pre-

sent church is of Norman architecture, and re-

markable for its antiquity ; the uiiddle aisle has
on each side lour Norman arches, zig-zagged,

surmounted with as many round-headed windows.
The two side aisles are much and disproportion-

ably lower, as was the custom. The roof is of a
rafter, as stone vaulting was neither common or
known at that time. A lofly Norman arch leads

into the chancel. The tower is more modern.
Steyning has a market on the Wednesday in

every other week ; and three annual fairs on the

days inserted in our list.

Here is a Free Grammar School, founded about
the middle of the sixth century.
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Upon the hills, within one mile of the town, is

a good fonr-m.Ie course, where plates are often

run for. The air hereabouts is very healthy, and
the people are generally long-lived. The town is

supplied with water from a oreat hill, not half a

mile off, which drives two mills.

About a mile to the south-east of Steyning on
a large mount, are the ruins of a castle, called

Bramber Castle. In the middle between the walU
is an elevated spot, to which numbers resort for

the sake of the delightful view it commands to

the soulh of the sea, through a valley, at the
distance of about four miles, through which flows

the river Adur; and to the north a fine prospect

of the Surrey hills. The castle, it is said, was con-
structed in the time of William the Conqueror,
by one of the family of the Braioses.

Bramber is a borough, which consists of thirty-

six small thatched cottages, composed of two
intersections of a street, the upper and middle
parts of which constitute the borough of Sfeyning.

The borough is divided into two parts ; the north
part joining to Steyning, which is half a mile
from the south division, and called Bramber Street.

Bramber is governed by a constable, annually
chosen by a jury of the court-leet.

The right of election is in the persons inhabit-

ing houses, or in houses built on ancient founda-
tions paying scot and lot.

About a mile north-west of the town stands an
ancient house, called the Wopping Thorn, which
is now used as a farm house. It is said to have
been originally very large, and founded about the
same time as the castle, as some say there is a
subteraneous passage from one to the other. The
vestiges of its siege still appear. It was formerly
the seat of the Gorings.

NEW SHOREHAM,
Is five miles from Steyning and Bramber, and

situated oa the sea coast. It is a borough by
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prescription, having sent members to parliament
ever since the reign of Edward I. At present
only a part of the people who pay to the poor
rates are privileged to vote at elections, the rest

were disfranchised about forty years ago, for

taking bribes ; at which time the freeholders

of the whole rape of Bramber were allowed the

same privilege of voting for the borough of
Shoreham as the inhabitants of i^horeham, who
were not disfranchised. Since that time the towa
has been in a less flourishing condition than be-
fore.

New Shoreham is remarked as one of the most
antique towns in the kingdom, triaugular roofs

to the houses, with low aud narrow entrances, be-

speak its antiquity. Its market place is venera-

bly simple, having three pillars on each side, sup-

porting an oblong stone roof embellished with

gothic ornaments. The improvements in the har-

bour are in great forwardness.

The harbour, which is snfe and commodious,
runs along hy the town parallel with the sea. It

falls into the sea about half a mile east of the

town. There is one of the king's cutters statioued

here, and there are two packets which, in time of
peace, go to and return from France almoii every
week.
Old Shoreham is a village adjoining to \ew

Shoreham, from the ruins of which the latt<M- has

gained its present consequence. There is nothing

here deserving particular notice.

Seven miles south from Steyaing is Terring,
or Tarring, formerly a market town, now an
inconsiderable fishing village.

Before we proceed on our journey towards
Brighthelmstone, we shall visit the country north
of Steyning.

HORSHAM,
Is a good market and borough-town, pleasantly

situated about 11 miles from Steyning, 12 from
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Cuckfield, 16 from Portsmouth, 24 from Arundel,

and 36 from London; to all '.vhich places there

are excellent turnpike roads.

Horsham ranks among the first towns in the

county for trade and the number of inhabitants.

It sends two representatives to parliament, who
are elected by the burgage-holders, who amount
in number to 25 only.

The municipal government of the town is vest-

ed in a steward, two bailiffs, and two constables,

who are elected annually at the-court leet of the

lord of the manor, by a jury, who relurn four to

the steward of the court, out of which number
he nominates two.
The church is a very ancient structure, contain-

ing some interesting monuments.
The town has a good grammar-school, and there

are considerable benefactions for the use of the
poor.
The new county goal is a commodious, airy,

and appropriate building. The prisoners here
wear a habit peculiar to themselves, made of cloth

of different colours.

The weekly market is on Saturday, at which
great quantities of corn and poultry are sold, and
there is another on the last Tuesday in every
month, for live cattle.

Horsham is about three miles from the high road
to Arundel from Lenston, and derives its name
from Horsa, brother to Hcngist the Saxon.

In the neighlxuirliood of the town there is a
quarry lor good stone, cither for tiling or lloorin^.

About six miles north-east from Horsham is

Crawley, a small market town, situated on the
great road from London to Brighthelmslone.

CUCKFIELD,
Is situated on a considerable eminence, nearly

in the centre of the county, 40 miles si>ulb of Lon-
don, and 14 from Brighton, from Mhich latter
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place it is the first stage. The superior excellenc«
of this road would well justify the preference it

has obtained, were it not by several miles the
shortest to that fashionable waterin^-p'ace.

The Free Grammar School at Cuckfield was
founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, by the
munificence of some private individuals, for the
master of which a house was aft'.rwards built by
Lady Dorothy Shirley, for the instruction of
youth in the Latin langnage.
The church is a handsome spacious structure,

and contains a great many monuments.
The market was chartered for Mondays, but

was afterwards changed to Fridays.

About four miles east from Cuckfield is Fletch-
iNG, a small village. The parish church has a
handsome spire, and in it is a monument for Rich-
ard Dalymyge, lord of the manor in the time of
Edward I V.

The discovery of a Roman military way a few
years ago, on St. John's Common, and in the enclo-

sed lands adjoiniiig, in the parishes of Hymcre and
Clayton, which has been since dug up for the mate
rials to mend the turnpike r( ad from London
through Cuckfield to Brighthe'in.s.one, confirms
the opinion of C; nden, Stiliingfieet, and other an-

tiquaries, =Thof * .he Po'-tus ^ffIf rni ai Wflnn'^toii

nsar Sho;' iam. .hich,for want of H\ich a way hc-

icg known, Salmon is inclined to find at Old Ilom-
iiey ai Kent. It seems to lead down the Inil at

Clayton Borstal, near wh'.re the present r')ad does,

and from thence through entioseo pround to St.

John's Common above mentioned, leavijig the

present road at a little distance on the left.

The lands being chiefly meadow and pasUire, few
reriains are to be seen, as the road is not raised

above the level of the ground, ?nd the soil being
clay or loam, the flints with which it was formed
are sunk afoot under the surface, in a bed 18 or

20 feet wide, and about eight inches thick (which
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when taken up, the earth and sod is carefully laid

dowuagai i); and the sa :e method has been used

near the w'.mjIc iengJi of the common, in a straight

north-east directicm : on leaving which, it conti-

nues its course into Frilh Jrarm, and through a

coppice, crosses Wallhridge mill stream about a

furlong below the mill, as may plainly be seen by
the flints at the brink of the stream. From this

place the same materials turned up by the plough
are to be seen in the tilled fields of Holmbush farm,

and the house stands near to if not upon it ; from
whence the direct line points through woods and
fields, to a little east of Butler's Green, the seat of
Francis Warden, Esq. where it crosses the turnpike

road from Lewes to Horsham, and through the

fdeasure grounds of Mr. Warden, and enclosed

and of others, right upon Ardingley Church, and
Wakehurst Place, near to which it must enter, and
keep near the course of the road from London,
through Liridfield to Brighthelmstone, as far as

Celsfield Common, an elevated spot of grouud in

the p;irish of West Hothly, commanding extensive
views of the Downs and Weald of Sussex, Surrey,

and Kent, and on which, near the centre, is a large

raised hillock of earth ; but whether a barrow, or
made for the erecting a beacon on is uncertain.

If a direct line as before described, was still pur-
sued, it would carry us through enclosed ground,
and enter Surrey near New Chapel, and point to

the Roman camps at Botley hill in Surrey, and
Holwood, near Bromley, in Kent. As few remains
of flint, the material with which the roads were
formed, are to be found after leaving Holmbush
farm, it is not so easy to be traced. The only
antiquities found near it were some broken earth-

en-ware, and two coins, one of large brass, inscrib-

ed Antomnvs.
" Sheffield Place, in the parish of Fletchiu^. the

«cat of John Baker Holroyd, created Baron Shef-
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field, 1780, gives name also to the hundred of Dane-
hill-Sheffield, having a court baron and court leet.

The following manors lie within the leet of this

hundred or manor, which appoints one constable
and 13 head- boroughs

:

Tarring Neville, Fletchinge,

Hendal, Short,

Worth, Tarringe Camois,
E. Barkham, Tarringe Peverell.

" This hundred or manor was granted by the
Conqueror to his half-brother Robert de Morton,
Earl of Mortaigne and Cornwall, 1068.
" The house is very large, and pleasantly situated

in a beautiful and extensive park, midway between
East Grinstead and Lewes. The entrance into the

park is under a large gothic arch, shaded by great

trees. The gardens contain upwards of 100 acres.

The first foundation of the house is not known.
It formerly consisted of two quadrangles: but
great alterations having been made, tbere are few
traces of the ancient building. It has lately been
enlarged and a considerable part rebuilt by the

present owner in the Gothic taste, with a beautiful

chapel window ; and in a Gothic frieze, which goes
round the house, are introduced the arms of the
possessors of the lordship from the Conquest to

the present time."
BRIGHTON,

Or Brighthelmstone, is situated on the sea

shore, built on an eminence, which gently declines

towards the south-east, with a regular slope to

the Steyne, a charming lawn so named ; and from
thence rises with a moderate ascent to the east-

ward along the clifFto a considerable distance. It

is protected from the north and north-easterly

"Winds by an amphitheatrical range of hills, and on
the west it has extensive corn fields, which slope

from the downs towards the sea. The town gives

name to a bay, formed by Beachy Head on the east^

3
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and Washing Point on the West. Its name is said

to have been derived from Brighthelm, a Saxon
bishop, who lived in this vicinity.

The hills round Brighton are of easy access, and
covered with an agreeable verdure. From their

summits the Isle of Wight may be plainly seen,

vrith a pleasing view of the Weald of Sussex. The
soil is naturally dry, and the heaviest rains that fall

here seldom prevent the exercise of walking or
riding, for any length of time after they have
ceased.

Brighthelmstone was formerly a fishing town,
and many of its inhabitants still principally depend
upon the fisheries for a subsistence. It contained
at that period seven principal streets, besides se-

veral lanes, and was defended by strong fortifica-

tions, having been several times attempted by the

French, but without effect. The ruins of a wall

are still to be seen on the beach, under the cliff,

which appears to have been built by Queen Eliza-

beth. This wall was fourteen feet high, and ex-
tended four hundred feet from the east to the west
gate of the town. In 1758 the eastern gate was
taken down, to' allow space for constructing a bat-

tery ; but this being demolished by the sea, two
others have been erected, one on the east and the
other on the west of the town, in situations that
will secure them from the annoyance of the waves.
Both are mounted with heavy metal ; and behind
the western battery is a handsome house, for the
use of the gunner, with magazines, and other ap-
propriate offices.

When Henry VIII. fortified the coast by a num-
ber of castles, some of which are still in use, he
erected a blockhouse at Brighthelmstone, at some
distance from the edge of the cliff; but the conti-
nual encroachments of the sea gradually sapped its

foundation and occasioned its fall.

Indeed it is evident that the sea has been long
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gaining on Ihis coast, and it is believed there was
once a street below the clifF, in confirnialion of
\\^hich, ruins are recorded to have been seen under
water ; but at present no such vestiges remain. In
1699, however, it is computed that 130 houses
wre swept away by the sea ; and to escape this

danger in future, a fund has been eslablished, by
act of parliament, for repairing the groins which
serve to bound the watery element, and to collect

and retain the gravel, as an auxiliary defence.

On the west side of the town a great number of
human bones have been found, whence it has been
concluded that some important battle has been
fought here, of which, however, we have no histo-

rical evidence. Many are of opinion that Cassar,

in one of his expeditions, landed at this place. Be-

tween Brighton and Lewes are still to be seen lines

and entrenchments, which are apparently Roman;
and some years ago an urn was dug up in this

neighbourhood, containing 1000 silver denarii, on
which were impressions of all the emperors. Dru-
idical altars have also been discovered here.

Brighton, including its various modern additions

and embellishments, is of a quadrangular form;
the streets intersecting each other at right angles.

The houses, however, are very irregular in ap-

pearance. The new streets and edifices are suffici-

ently elegant and commodious. The streets and

lanes to the westward of the Steyne comprise the

greatest part of the old buildings.

The fashionable promenade, denominated the

Steyne, extends in a serpentine direction, a great

distance among the hills, and is supposed to derive

its name from having been connected with the Ro-
man way, called Steyne Street, that runs from
Arundel to Dorking in Surrey. On the Steyne are

the North Parnde, South PaVade, Blue and Buff,

Steyne Place, South Row, and Steyne Row. All

these buildings are most eligibly situated. Beiides

2
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this there are two oilier Steynes here, hut both iii-

fi'rior to the one Just mentioned. One is called

the New Steyne, and is situated on the east of the

town leading,- to Rottinj^dean, and has a delij^htful

view of the downs to the north, as well as of the

sea to the south. The other is named the North
Steyne, hut more commonly the Levels and has

several liandsome buildings. It is to be converted
into two elegant squares, in which are to he shrub-

beries and gravel walks for the accommodation of
the public.

In this part of the town is situated a commo-
dious place of amusement—originally it was a cir-

cus; afterwards a Jilusical Bazaar, constituting

one of the fashionalile recreati(>ns of the evening.

Various elegant rows of shops have been erected,

stretching towarus Preston and Lewes, and the

very extensive unocctpied ground from which it

derives its name, through the munificence of the

Prince Regent, the liberality of the Committee for

providing employment for the resident poor, and
a handsome contribution from the two Commis-
sioners. The principal streets are Sleyne Street,

Manchester Street, Charles Street, Croad Street,

German Street, York Street, St. James's Street,

Margaret Street, &c.
Flint stones, cemented with mortar, are the com-

mon materials used in building at Brighton, with
brick-work round the doors and windows. Walls
thus formed are ver_j strong, but the appearance is

rather inelegant.

Brighton consists only of one parish, and is a vi-
carage, to which the rectory of West Bletching-
ton, with a dilapidated church, is annexed.

Brighton Church stands at a small distance to
the nortli-west of the town, on a rising ground,
150 feet a!)ove the level of the sea at low water.
The interior of the church is plain and neat.
The font is a curious specimen of ancient sculp-

I 2
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lure, representing the Last Supper, and rarious

miracles of our Saviour. According to tradition

it was brought from Normandy in the reign of
William the Conqueror. No part of the church,
however, appears older than about the period of
Henry VII.

The monuments here are neither curious nor
ancient; but the historical fact with which it is

connected renders that of Captain Nicholas Tetter-

sell worthy of notice.

After the battle of Worcester, Charles II. having
escaped various dangers, arrived at the George Inn,

in West Street, Brighthelrastone, on the 14th Octo-
ber 1651. The house which now bears the name
of King Charles's Head, was at that time kept by a
man of the name of Smith, who happened to re-

cognise his royal guest, but had too much loyalty

to betray him. On the following morning his

majesty embarked in a small vessel, which had
been provided for him, commanded by Captain

Nicholas Tettersell, and next day landed at Fecamp,
near Havre de Grace.

Soon after the Restoration, Tettersell brought
the identical vessel which had carried the king,

up the Thames, and moored her opposite to While-
hall, probably to remind Charles of his services.

Accordingly an annuity of lOOl. was granted to

Captain Tettersell and his heirs for ever, as a re-

ward for his fidelity ; but it seems either the an-

nuity has been long discontinued, or the claimants

are extinct.

The remains of this loyal subject lie in the

church yard, near the chancel door, covered with
a black marble, and an appropriate inscription.

The Chapel Royal, in Prince's Place, has been
erected within these few years on account of the

rapid increase of population and visitors, who
could not be accommodated with seats in the

church. Mr. Saunders, of Golden Square, London,
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was the architect, and it will conveniently hold

lOOO persons. The Prince has a pew in this cha-

pel, and ail the branches of the Royal family, whea
at Brighton, attend divine service here.

There are other places of worship, as follow:

The Chape! of St. Jaines's.

The Roman Catholic Chapel, in High Street.

The Jew's Synagogue, in West Street.

The Quaker's Meeting, near the top of Ship
Street.

The Presbyterian Meeting, in Union Street.

The Baptist's Meeting, in New Street.

The Calvinistic Methodist's Meeting, in North
Street.

The free chapel of St. James's, in St. James's
Street, is a handsome and commodious building.

In fact, places of worship of all descriptions

abound in Brighton, and such is the liberal

spirit that pervades the inhabitants, that the go-
vernment of the town is equally in the hands of
persons of all sects. Difference of opinion on re-

ligious topics forms no disqualification for serving
the public in the various important offices of trust

and confidence.

The principal ornament of Brighton is

The Marine Pavilliox, the favourite summer
residence of his Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, to whom Brighton owes so much. It stands
near the north-west corner of the Steyne, and was
first erected in 1784. A handsome sea front ex-
tends 200 feet, in the centre of which is a circular
building, with a lofty dome raised on pillars. Two
wings were lately added to the fabric, which com-
plete its proportions and increase its accommoda-
tions. The interior is fitted up in a very magni-
ficent style, while the accompaniments of grave!
walks, grass plats, and a plantation towards the
Steyne, give a finished appearance to the whole.
Towards the street the front forms a square with a

i3
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colonnade in the centre, supported by columns,
looking over a green, formerly the road.

The following particulars were some time since

published respecting the improvements and alter-

ations in this delightful residence. The Prince's

bed-chamber is divided into three compartments:
the centre incloses, by sliding partitions, the bed,

which is fitted up as a tent, with reflectors, exhi-

biting to his Royal Highness the promenade on
the Steyne very distinctly, while he reclines on his

pillow. On one side is an anti-chamber, and on
the other a breakfast-room. The grand saloon re-

mains as before. The paintings by Rebecca have
been c'eaned by Mr. Crace.jun. Thedojie, how-
ever, is partly new, except the figures, by the ar-

tist Barzago. The conservatory, an additional

wing, is extremely li";ht and elegant; the ceiling

is painted in sk}-treiTlage iu fresco. The plants

are to be of the more rare and variegated kind.

The eating-room, the other additional wing, com-
mands an entire view of the Steyne and sea; the

ceiling painted sky colour; the pannel dark ma-
roon, and style jellow. The windows of the

whole suite are executed with uncommon mecha-
nical skill. The lihrar) will be fitted up in the

French style the paper a brilliant jeilow. The
billiard room is very extensive, and will include

hazard, billiard, and mone\ -tables: the entrance to

the staircase from the anti-room is truly spacious

and grand—four pillars in caiUoli are by Richter.

The newels and skirting-boards are made to imi-

tate wainscot, the walls arc painted of a bright

green, and the ceiling of the staircase grey and
while. The hall a stone colour and white ; in the

centre is placed a p tent stove, which communi-
cates warmth to the whole building. All the cor-

ridors are painted a beautiful French blue, the

effect of which, from one end to the other, is novel

and striking. The front of the edifice, viewed
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from the Stc} nc, is liig^hly pleasing, the additional

wings presenting an uniformil\ which was wanting
before. The grounds are (lisj)osed with gre:it pic-

turesque heauly and effect, hy Messrs. Lapidge and
Hooper, pupils of the late celebrated Mr. Brown.
The drive, which before was much too narrow,
has been rendered commodious by the taste and
judgment of Sir John Lade. The famil) part of
the house and domestic offices are sLill considered

as too small for the accommodation of the ser-

vants; the Prince, hwever, intends to add ano-
ther wing to corres|)ond with the house lale Welt-
jie's. The stables and coach-liouses which are

very spacious, have not been altered, but merely
repainted.

The above description is only a vision that has

passed away. A new palace, scarcely retain! [»g a

vestige of the former, is rising and extending so

as to enclose the Castle Tavern and Marlborough
House : under the auspices of Mr. Nash, two pago-
das already lift their aspiring heads far above the

original dome, and it seems the design is to make
the whole correspond with the niagniticence of
the stables. Hence

—

*' Pagodas salute us from London's high road,

For a in Chinoise is the taste a la worfe."

The concert and dining rooms are the most pro-

minent of the latest additions to the Koyal edifice ;

the elevation of these buildings being ornamented
with pyramids, in the Chinese style. The>e pyra-

mids are secured from the weather by a sheeting

of tin iron plate, and a new composition over this

of the greatest durability—this is called Mastic,

and is the invention of a foreigner.

The spot of ground foriuerlv known by the name
of the Promenade grove, is laid out in a garden
and pleasure ground, and on the north side there

has lately been erected a truly magniticent build-

ing, in the centre of m hich is a lofty dome, fitted
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up to receive the field horses of his Royal High-
ness, with lodging- rooms over. On the east side is

a racket-court, on the west a riding-house, and on
the north coach-houses, and stables for the coach-
horses and hacks, elegantly finished, chiefly in the

Chinese style.

On the west side of the Steyne, near the Marine
Pavillion, stands the Castle Tavern. Besides a
handsome coffee-room, and other apartments con-
nected with the business of a tavern, there is an
elegant suite of assembly rooms, built with infinite

taste and judgment, under the direction of Mr.
Camden, of London.
The anti-room measures 30 feet by 20, and com-

municates with the sea-room, which is exceedingly

neat, and also with the card-room. The ball-room

forms a rectangle of 80 feet by 40, with recesses at

each end and side 16 feet by 4, decorated with co-

lumns corresponding with the pilasters continued
round the room, and dividing the recesses into a
\ariety of compartments, ornamented with paint-

ings suited to the place.

The other set of public rooms are at the Old
Ship Tavern, in Ship Street. The coft'ee room
here fronts the sea, and over it are several pleasant

bed-rooms. On the first floor is the ball-room,

which is largo and beautifully finished. In this

apartment is an admirable portrait of Dr. Kussell,

who is venerated by the natives as the first person
who brought Brighton into p^iblic repute.

The Hoyal Crescent is a respectable pile of build-

ing, standing about 500 yards west of the Marine
Parade, and commanding very beautiful land and
sea vi \YS. The houses are large, lofty, and fur-

nished with bow windows. In front is an iron'

railing, with handsome gates at each extremity,
and a griiss-piat in the centre, and halfway down
the cliffs a broad terrace walk, for the use of the
inhabitants of the Crescent houses.
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A statue of his Koyal Highness the Prince of

Wales, by Rossi, seven feet high, on a pedestal

eleven feet high, was in the year 1802 placed in

the front of the Royal Cresctnt. The Prince is

represented as dressed is his regimental uniform,

with his arm extended towards the sea.

On Friday, January 27. 1804, a large portion of

the excavated cliff, a little to the eastward of the

Royal Crescent at Brighton, fell down with a most
tremendous crash, forming thereby a frightful

chasm across the main road, quite up to the adja-

cent corn fields. This accident took place in the

early part of the day, which luckily rendered it

less dangerous in its consequences. A considera-

ble part of the cliffnear Southwich. to the west of

the town, has likewise fallen in since the above, in

consequence of which it has been judj^ed expedient

to remove the road furllu'r to the northward.

Among the recent ini|)rov emeu's of Brighton,

the handsome row of uniform houses denominated
Dorset Garden, deserves to be particularized. In

front is an extensive well-planned garden To
those who wish for quiet, this is a plea.sant retreat.

The Hot and Cold Baths are situated near the

Steyne, and were begun in 1759, after apian of Mr.
Golden. On one side of a handsome vestibule are

six cold baths, and on the other hot baths, sweat-

ing and shower baths, which are supplied from the

sea, by an engine constructed by Mr. Williams.

The Theatre is situated in tbe New Road, and
neatly fitted up. The conduct of the manager af-

fords very general satisfaction ; but the stage i»

not the favourite amusement of Brijihton.

The new baths con. ecled with that noble struc-

ture, the New Steyne Hotel, deserve patronage ;

they are decidedly the best the town affords.

The Libraries, and the Castle Room I'romenades

form the principal attractions, and are very libe
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rally supported. Mr. White has lately opened a
sober and most respectable library in Caslle Square.

The town is not incorporated ; but an act was
passed about 50 years ago, vesting a power in 36
inhabitants as commissioners to erect a market-
place, light and cleanse the streets, and execute
other uiatters for the good order and regulation of
the town ; a few years since a new act passed to

enlarge the number and increase the powers of the

Commissioners, A constable and four head-

boroughs annually chosen at Lord .Abergavenny's

court on Easter Tuesday, have the distribution of
justice, and the guardianship of the peace of the

town.
Brighton has no manufacture, except the mak-

ing ot a few nets for the use of part of the fishery

can be called such. For these the materials are

prepared at and principally sent from Bridport.

The fishery eniploys nearly 100 boats, carrying

some three, some four, and others five men each.

The mackarel season commences in April, the her-

ring season in October, and are together said some-
times to have produced 10,000l. per annum ; the

roadstead here is protected by a small battery.

Thursday is the market day, but the market is

open every day, except Sunday, and is mostly well

stocked with the best provisions. The mutton
sold here being mostly fed on the South downs is

deservedly admired for its fine flavour.

A wlio'esale fish market is held on the beach,

ond as Brighton is the nearest fishing coast to Lon-
don, great part of the fish is purchased by dealers

who supply the metropolis; besides mackarel and
lierrings, various sorts of the finest fish are taken
in great quantities, and exposed for sale almost
every day.

The town has a good grammar school, and nu-
merous charity schools.

The Uace-ground at all times furnishes a plea-
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santride or walk, beinj:; only about a mile and a
half from the town. The stand is capable of con-
taining a considerable nnraber of spectators. It»

height above the level of the sea is 384 feet, and
from it the Isle ofWight and many other beautiful

objects may be distinctly discerned. The races,

which last four or five days, are usually in the
first week in August; and Brighton is then the
fullest part of the season.

At a short distance from the race-ground is

White Ilawkc Hill, on the summit of which a sig-

nal-house was erected, being part of the chain that
runs along the coast from Dover to the west.
This hill was formerly a Roman station, and some
traces of encampments are still to be seen on its

summit. The signal-house is now converted into
a^ house of accommodation for visitants, &c.
At Aldrington, or Portsladc, about two miles

west from Brighthelmstone, was the Portus Ai>-

uRNi of the Romans. The harbour here is now
choked up with sands. The river, at whose
mouth it is, is called the Adur.
About eleven miles west from Brighton, in the

parish of Broadwater, is the rural village of Wor-
thing, now become a fashionable and much-fre-
quented watering-place. It is surrounded, at the
distance of not quite a mile, by the uninterrupted
chain of the Sussex Downs, which forming nearly
an amphitheatre, completely exclude, even in the
winter months, the chilling blasts of the north and
east winds. It is a common thing to see a consi-

derable number of bathers here even in the depth
of winter, the thermotnctcr being generally higher
here than at Brighton, and on an average between
two and three degrees above what it is at London,
Worthing possesses other powerful recommenda-
tions, a facility of bathing in the most stormy wea-
ther, and an extent of sand as level as a carpet, of
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at least seven miles towards the west and three to

the east, on which the pedestrian or the horseman
may enjoy the full refreshrae«t of the sea breeze,

during the reflux of the tide, without interruption.

The huildings erected here for the accommoda-
tion of visitors are elegant and extensive.

Worthing is another striking example of the

power of art over' nature. Only a few years ago
this was little better than a collection of fisher-

men's huts and smuggler's dens, most of which
Jiave since been ct)nverted into long rows of

superb buildings, calculal<?d more or less to ac-

commodate some of the best families in the king-

dom. Worthing bein^ in the parish of Broad-
water, is provided with a spacious and elegant

Chapel of Ease.

The modern part of Worthing is near the

shore; but the town extends towards the Downs
in a straight line for about half a mile. Wickes's
warm baths, and Bloss's boarding house are much
frequented. At Phillips's and other wine-vaults,

the best wines, spirits, and bottled malt liquors are

to be had. Here are at least three respectable

libraries; and at Spooner's and Stafford's the news-
papers, &c. are regularly received every morning
and evening. Here are several good inns: the ho-
tel is one of the best and pleasantest houses on the

coast. Here is likewise an elegant theatre, billiard

rooms, and olher amusements. Next to good
saddle horses, visitors may now be accommodated
with donkeys, and poney and donkey chaises.

The poorer part of the inhabitants are fishermen.

Coaches from London arrive every morning and
evening, and run daily between Portsmouth and
Brighton; the post also arrives about eight o'clock,

and leaves Worthing about five. For rides, in the
vicinity they are scarcely to be exceeded; the

Downs are always dry, the soil being chalky witk
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brown mould or clay. Four miles eastward ig

Lancing, a smooth ride over the Sjinds, and eight

miles to the west is Little Hampton.
The terms of the suhscription even during the

war never exceeded ten shillings and sixpence for

the season ; and besides daily papers, the house is

furnished with Court Calendars, Army and Navy
lists, Directories, Magazines, &c.

The library here, before it was in the possession
of Mr. Binstead, contained merely a few Novels,
but Mr. B.'s improved library contains a good
collection of the most popular Romances, Novels,
and Tales, and a great variety of Voyages, Travels,
and Memoirs. It is also diversified with an assort-

ment of fancy articles, jewellery, music, prints, co-
lours, Tunbridge ware, &c., and adds further to

the enjoyments of the place by providing an excel-
lent billiard table.

THE VICINITY.
Whatever may be the motives for visiting some

watering places, Bognor may always be sought for
its retirement and economy. In the villag-es of
Felpham, Berstead, Aldwick and Pa^ham, an early
application at the farm houses will ensure cheap
lodgings, and a choice of accommodations. Be-
sides tradesmen's shops for every description of
visitors, here is also a variety of poneys, poney-
gigs, donkeys, &:c., kept and let out by the hour
or longer time, at moderate charges ; these enable
the visitor to make excursions, or to seek health
and exercise on the beach. SaiKng to the Oar
Lights is one of the amusements here ; these are
stationed at a distance of nine miles from the
shore, in a direct line from Hothampton Place.
To a beach bank at Pagham Harbour, people go
from Bognor to search for plover's eggs, which,
with a number of young sea fowl, are to be met
with there in great plenty, with shells of different

kiads. SlindoQ House, Dale Park, the seat of Sir
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George Thomas, Goodwood and Arundel Castle

are frequently visited from this quarter. To Pag-
hara, which is four miles from Bognor, you may
ride along the beach. The harbour of Pagham
only admits small vessels.

Within nine miles from Worthing, the vale that

stretches to the right and left appears of almost
boundless extent ; it is in fact the most extensive

vale in Great Britain, being in length upwards of
one hundred and twenty-five miles, and in breadth

twenty-five to thirty ; it may be considered as

commencing at Maidstone in Kent, and keeping
the Kentish hills, the Sussex and Hampshire
downs for its southern boundary, it terminates

beyond Portsdown Hill, now crowned by a monu-
ment to the immortal Nelson. On the North, the

bo.undary range of the vale begins below Morant's,

or Madam's Court Hill, near to Seven Oaks, and
with little interruption continues toward Black-
heath, Norwood, Croydon, Box Hill, and Leith
Hill. The whole of this extensive vale may easily

be grasped in the mind's eye ; and with a good te-

lescope the greatest part may be easily distinguish-

ed ; Portsdown Hill near Portsmouth, and Leith
Hill over Horsham, are objects that have long
been pointed out on a clear day to all visi-

tors.

A few miles from Worthing is the small village

of Rottingdean, another bathing station, frequent-

ed by persons who prefer quiet to bustle. New-
haven is four miles further eastward ; and Seaford
about three miles beyond it ; and six more may
be reckoned before you reach Beachy Head, mak-
ing the extent of view about thirty miles ; New-
haven and Seaford have accommodations for visi-

tors upon a small scale.

About Goring the Rev. Mr. Evans remarked
some singular hand-posts, on which were the re-

markable words " To Sea." The omission of tht
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definite article occasions an obscurity, so that at

first he thought Sea to have been some little insig-

nificant village, never once suspecting that it wag
meant to direct the traveller in his way to the

wide and majestic ocean.

Angmering Park, was lately a part of the exten-
sive property of Sir John Shelly, Bart., and for-

merly of the ancient family of the Palmers. The
Park is on the south slope of the Downs, and finely

backs the high road. The next object of interest

in this charming landscape, is the insulated hill of
Highdown, upon the summit of which are the re-
mains of a circular intrenchment ; in its centre is

acorn-mill, highly conspicuous to the surrounding
country, being distinctly seen from the race course
at Brighton, eastward, and from Bognor and Selsea

Bill, to the westward. On the descent of the hill

towards Worthing, is the Crazy Miller's tomb.
Passing these objects on the left, and the village of
Soring upon the right, a rich, enclosed, and well-
wooded country surrounds Castle Soring, au ex-
tensive house upon an eminence, upon the left

hand, fronting the sea.

The grand entrance into the house at Michel-
grove is from the centre of the south front, by a
flight of stone steps, extending to the right and
left beyond the extent of the mansion. In the
centre is a porch, and the wings of the old man-
sion project a little from the centre. From the
porch we enter a noble baronial hall ; an oaken
staircase leads to the picture gallery and principal

apartments. A new wing consists of two elegant
suites of apartments, comprising warm and cold
baths ; the new wing also contains a conservatory
and a tennis-court. The new road from Clapham
is the best approach to the house ; from thence its

appearance is grand and magnificent.

A handsome cottage is erected in Angmering
K 2
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Park, occasionally used as a banqueting house.
The distance from Worthing t* Michelgrove is

eight miles.

The rural village of Clapliam is situated upon a
rising ground, on the left, on the road from Wor-
thing, and embosomed in woods.
A new road, leading from Horsham to Worthing,

through the delightful and beautiful va!e of Fin-

don, and two miles nearer than the road through
Steyning, was opened in 1804, and greatly approv-
ed of by the public in general. By this road the

distance between the metropolis and Worthing, a
little marine residence, is not only considerably

shortened, but there is this further advantage, that

all the sharp hills are completely avoided, and in

lieu of the former disagreeable road, a pleasant,

comfortable, and even one is now substituted.

About a mile north from Brighton, on the road

to London, through Cuckfield, is the beautiful

village of Preston, from whence there are

some finely varied prospects of the surrounding
country.

In a large building here, called Preston House,
is a portrait of Anne of Cleves, consort of Henry
VIII. who is said to have resided here previous to

her retirement to a convent at Fulmer, about
three miles distant, where she died and was inter-

red. At Preston there are tea gardens, for the

reception of the company who walk from Brighton.

The whole distance from Brighton to Lewes,
consisting of eight miles, forms a verdant c;irpet.

On the South Downs in this nei^jbhourhood are

caught vast numbers of those delicious birds called

Wheat Ears, or English Ortolans. The season for

them is the autumn, when the heat of the weather

will scarcely allow this delicate creature to be car-

ried fresh to London, unless it can be taken alive.

From this circumstance it may be purchased at a

yeasouable price on the spot. These birds are
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about the size of larks, but lighter brown, and
have more while in their feathers. They come
over from March to May (the females a fortnight
before the male), grow fat in August, and disap-

pear in September. Being very timid birds, the
motion of a cloud will drive them for shelter into

the traps. They fre(juent the downs for a certain
fljr, which breeds in the wild thyme on the adjacent
hills, and the number annually taken in this district

alone amounts to nearly 2,000 dozen. The rump
and lower part of the tail are white, the upper half
black, the under side of the body white, tinged
with yellow, the neck inclining to red, the quill

feathers black edged with brown.
The shepherds who attend the flocks on the

downs are principally concerned in procuring this

esteemed little bird. To accomplish this object
they cut a piece of turf in the shape of a Roman T,
and across this they place a bit of stick, with a
horse-hair noose hanging down about the middle,
covering the trap with the turf they have raised,

so as to exclude the light. When the birds are
alarmed they fly for shelter to these holes or traps,

which are very numerous on the hills, and are in-

stantly caught by the neck. Some shepherds have
been known to catch 10 or 15 dozen of birds in a
day.
About three miles to the left of our road is

DiTcuLiNG Castle, a square camp, near a small
pillage of its name, formerly a market town.

LEWES.
The approach to it is among hills, an amphi-

theatre of which surrounds (he town standing on
a lower hill. From one of these hills, three miles
from the town, is a most extensive prospect for
30 miles to the sea, and 40 miles inland to Surrey.
The High Street, regularly built, slopes down the
side of the hill ; on the top of which stands a
church. On the opposite side lower 4own is St.

K 3
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Michael's Church, a modern structure of square
flinlif. like those boasted of at Norwich Bridewell,

but of a paler grain; the steps of the town-hall
are 4)1 the same. The piers of the west gate of the

lovu remain, built probably by John, eighth Earl

of Warren The castle gate, with two towers, is

entire; within at the south-west corner is a high

keep, with a building that had four hexaugular
towers diminishing upwards with a set-off in the

middle like the Pharos at Dover. From it extend
immense earth-works, with two ditches; on the

inner bank are some ruined walls. These works,
at their north-west corner, take in a small long

oval camp, whose north and west sides they for-

tify : but the north side being defended by a marsh
is single trenched ; the east and south sides retain

their original forms, distinct from the later works,
the former barely traceable in meadows, the latter

^ery high : a garden and alms-house are in the

ditch. The east side of the great inclosure is lost,

except a little to be traced in the meadows, where
it falls into the little camp. At the north-east

xiorner is another high keep, on which is a piece

of a flint wall. Tiie double keeps, called in old

writings Brai/mounls, are peculiar to this place.

Between the two keeps is a bowling green and tim*

ber-yard, and the western rampart is cut through
by a road leading to the downs, through a plough-

ed field, called ff'ullins, q. d. Wall end, where tra-

<dition siiys a bloody battle was fought with the

Danes, who were defeated, and their king or cap-

tam Magnus slain. The small camp above describ-

ed uiay have been made on this occasion prior to

the erection of the castle by Earl Warren, who
<Jie/l 1089, Within this camp, about the middle of
its longest diameter, stands St. John's Church, of
gieat antiqu .ty, the stones in some places laid her-
i-ij3g l)one fashion, as in Guildford Castle; since Mr.
Camden's time it has been repaired, and is now in
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use : the square west tower has four tall pointed
arches closed up, and seems to have been higher ;

the east part of the church is down. In the south
wall is the inscription in memory of Magnus, on
two semi-circles of 15 square stones, divided very
different in every respect from Camden's copy.
The four first and the twelfth stone seem of mo-
dern cut, to replace the older, broken or lost.

A handsome cross on a gravestone, removed
frosn the belfry, is now within the circle. The
Cluniac priory, founded here 1078, by William
Earl Warren, and his wife Gundrcda, fifth daugh«
ter to William the Conqueror, was the first and
chiefest of the order in England.

All that now remains within the walls, which
include near 40 acres, are the shells of some
apartments, a cloister with rude massive vaulted
roofs like caverns, the side of the hall, under
which runs a clear stream, an oven seventeen feet

wide, and the piers of the gate with the postern,
with clustered round pillars of Sussex marble,
some adorned with nail headed quarterfoils. In
the chapter-house were monuments for the found-
er, his wife, and son, 1135, William Earl of More-
ton and Surrey 1240, and his great nephew 1375,
and doubtless others of the family. Gundreda's
tombstone came to light 1775, under a monument
of the Shirleys in Ifield Church, and was restored
by the care of Mr. Burrel to the church of St.

John in Southover, a suburb of Lewes, bearino- a
Latin inscription.

Lewes is built on the margin of the South
Downs, and on the banks of the river Ouse, which
is navigable for barges from the harbour at New-
haven 10 many miles up the country, beyond the
bridge.—On this river are several iron works,
where cannon ar® cast for merchants ships, be-
sides other useful orks of that kind. The towa
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is very pleasant, and one of the largest and ttiost

populous in the county. It has handsome streets,

and two fair suburbs. A charity school was
opened here in J711, where twenty boys are

taught, clothed, and maintained at the expense of
a private gentleman, by whom they were also

furnished with books ; and eight boys more are

taught here at the expense of other gentlemen.
There are horse races almost every summer for

the King's plate of one hundred pounds. The
roads about Lewes are deep and dirty, but then it

is the richest soil in this part of England.
Lewes had originally twelve parish churches,

but those remaining are St. Peter's, St. Mary's
Westout, certified by the name of St. Anne's,

St. Michael's in Foro, St. John's Sub Castro, All

.Saints, St. John the Baptist's, Southover, and St.

Thomas in the Ciift", a peculiar, belonging to the

Archbishop of Canterbury. The last-mentioned

church is reckoned one of the neatest parish

churches in the county : its altar is remarkably
elegant ; it has two pillars in the middle, between
which are the ten commandments, and two pi-

lasters on the outside, all in the Doric order, with
architrave, cornice, and frieze, neatly carved and
gilt, and between the pillar and pilaster on the
north side, the Lord's Prayer, and on the south
side, between the other pillar and pilaster, the
Creed.

Lewes is a borough by prescription, but was
never incorporated. The municipal government
of the town is vested in two constables, annually
chosen at the court leet. This town has sent re-

presentatives to parliament since the 23d Edward
i. the right of voting in all the resident inhabi-

tants paying scot and lot. The returning officers

are the constables, and the number of voters

about 240. The market day is on Saturdays.
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Lewes is famous in history Tor a bloody battle,

fought here between Henry III. and the Barons,

on the 14th May, 1264.

In the year 1805, in preparing for the founda-

tion of the new church, at Lewes, it became ne-

cessary to disturb the mouldering bones of the

long defunct; and, in the prosecution of that un-

avoidable business, a leaden coffin was taken up,

which, on being opened, exhibited the complete

skeleton of a body that had been interred about
sixty years, whose leg and thigh bones, to the

utter astonishment of all present, were covered

with myriads of flies (of a species perhaps totally

unknown to the naturalist) as active and strong

on the wing as gnats flying in the air, on the finest

evening in summer. The wings of this nou-de-

script are while, and for distinction sake the spec-

tators gave it the name of the coffin fly. The
lead was perfectly sound, and presented not the

least chink or crevice for the admission of air.

The moisture of the flesh had not yet left the

bones, and the fallen beard lay on the under jaw.
In the year 1805, some labourers employed in

digging for flints on the South Downs, near Clay-
ton wind-mill, a few miles from Lewes, discover-

ed, lying near each other, about a foot under the

sod, eight large celts, dexterously chipped. Celts

were used by the aboriginal inhabilants before the

use of iron was known in this island, both as car-

penters' tools and as weapons of war. The same
men, on opening a large prominence, that had the

appearance of a barrow, contiguous to the above
spot, discovered the remains of a camp kitchen,
evidently designed for the purpose of cookery, as

it contained several fire-places, a large quantity
of wood ashes, and many bones of different ani-

mals of food. This circular pile of stones was, at

least, six feet in height originally, but having by
time fallen into the sod, it at length became com-
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pletely covered. In the centre of the excavation
that remained was found a small vessel of unbaked
earth, curiously dissected all round, for the ad-
mission of air, and supposed to have been used

for the purpose of burning incense. This pile has

been entirely removed.
Mr. Shrapnall, surgeon of the South Gloucester

militia, stationed at Lewes, a gentleman conversant
in antiquarian researches, also caused a number
of tumuli, or barrows, on the Downs, near OflFhara,

Chalk Pit, and Mount Harry to be opened. The
1st exhibited the figure of a female, nearly en-

tire, lying E. S. E. and W. N. W. ; no ornaments
or warlike weapons. 2. Part of a female skele-

ton, lying in a direction contrary to the former.

The age of these deposits could not be, in the

slightest degree, ascertained. 3. A very large

one, distant about half a mile from the two former

;

several skulls and human bones lying promiscu-
ously ; evident marks of the ground having b«en
previously searched.—The 4th nearer to the bea-

con, and on the side of Mount Harry; in this was
found a skeleton, wrapped in a decayed black

substance, resembling tinder. The last examined
was considerable in point of size, and encircled by
others of smaller dimensions: of these last, one
was discovered a little below the surface of the

surrounding soil ; in it was a skeleton, environed,

like all the rest, by a greyish, and rather greasy,

mould. They were all left covered up, as nearly

as possible, in the same state wherein they were
found. All the above skeletons were surrounded
by, or covered with, large flint stone, which jus-

tifies a conclusion (according to Mr. Shrapnall)

that the barrows in question were raised over the

bodies of ancient Britons. Mr. Shrapnall infers,

upon the whole, in his concluding observations,

that the above barrows are neither Roman nor
Danish, but that they are ancient British. Many
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authors, says Mr. Shrapnall, record, that the bodies
of females have been found in British barrows,
&c. &c.
From a windmill near the town there is a pros-

pect which is hardly to be matched in Europe, for

it takes in the sea for thirty miles west, and an
uninterrupted view of Banstead Downs, which is

full forty miles. Between Lewes and the sea
there is great plenty of winter game, and several

gentlemen here keep packs of dogs. On the east

side of the town there has been a camp, which
had anciently a wall, of which few remains are
DOW to be seen. The timber growing in this part
of the county is prodigiously large. The trees
used to be drawn to Maidstone and other places,
on the Medway, on a sort of carriage called a tug,
by twenty-five oxen, to a short distance, and then
left for other tugs to carry it on in the same way :

so that a tree would be two or three years draw-
ing to Chatham ; because after the rain once sets
in, it stirred no more that year.
Lewes has three suburbs, Southover, Westout,

and Cliffe; this last stands under a chalky cliff,

under which the Ouse glides in a very romantic
manner, forming large marshes on its side next
the town. This cliff is a continuation of the ridge
of downs, known by the name of the South Down,
of which Beachy Head is the extreme point. The
river accompanies the road for about a mile, when
the latter turns along the valley by Glynd, where
Bishop Trevor had a house, formerly the seat of
the Morleys. At the mouth of this river is New-
haven. Near the entrance of the town, and close
to the church-yard wall, stands an obelisk, erected
to commemorate the melancholy fate of his Ma-
jesty's ship Brazen, commanded by James Hanson,
Esq. which was wrecked here in a violent storm,
in the morning of the 26th January, 1800 j when
out of 105 perioas, only one escaped.
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About three miles south-east from Newhaven

is Seaford, another small fishing town, which
has the privilege of a cinque port and bo-
rough, sending two representatives to parlia-

ment. The right of election is in the inhabit-

ants housekeepers of the town and port, paying
scot and lot; the number of voters about eighty-

three. The bailiff is the returning officer, and
ought to be chosen by the tenants and inhabitants

resident and abiding on Michaelmas day in every
year.

The corporation consists of a bailiff, twelve
jurats, and an indefinite number of freemen.

About a mile and a half from Seaford, near Ald-
freston, a large village, is a very large barrow, 55
yards long, its greatest length from north to south.

It is lower at the north end, as if pared down, or a
smaller joined to it, a number of smaller are scat-

tered about the steep downs. The chief are bell-

fashion, some are single, others double, others

treble.

Beachy-Head is a promontory offrightful ridges,

covered with short turf, turning its eastern chalky
side towards East Bourne. It is esteemed the high-

est cliff of all the south coast of England. On its

south point is Belfont, a semicircular entrench-

ment.
About five miles west from Newhaven, on the

road to Brighton, is the charming village of Rot-
TiNGUEAN, remarkable for its wells, which are

commonly believed to be empty at high water, but
rise as the tide declines.

At Beachy Head there are several caverns, re-

sembling great vaults. They are said to have
been cut in the chalk rock by a clergyman of the

name of Darby, who resided at East Dean, about
a mile and a half distant, and hence they are called

" Parson Darby's Holes." It seems he was in-

duced to undertake this labour out of humanity,
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as In stormy weather he put out lights to guide
the unfortunate mariners to shelter, should any
such he near. We are told that he had once the
happiness of saving upwards of 20 lives from a
Dutch vessel, stranded near the spot ; hut he soon
fell a martyr to his henevolence, as the dampne»»
of the situation killed him.

EAST BOURXE.
This pleasant spot i>« twenty-two miles east of

Brighton, and sixty-four from London, being
situated at the extremity of the South Downs,
four miles east of Beechy Head. The church is a
large and ancient fabric, containing some striking

monuments, and a gallery erected for the use of
the visitors. As the town of East Bourne is at

some distance from the shore, what are called the

sea-houses are mostly frequented by strangers.

The prospects are fine, and the walks and rides

excellent; but the bathing is remarkably good.
The Lamb, and the New Inn here, are good inns;

but lodging-houses near the sea are not so nu-
merous as they mighl be.

A post coach goes to London every day, and a
stage coach to and from Lcmdon thrice a week,
only during the summer. The circulating library

here is very pleasantly situated opposite to the

sea, and has the accommodation of the daily news-
papers, a billiard table, &c. In South-street there
is a small theatre, and at the Lamb Inn a subscrip-

tion ball-room. Here to«), as well as at Worthing,
there is a bank.
About a mile to thf* westward of the sea-houses,

at a place called Holywell, there is a chalybeate
spring, which has been recommended in all cases

for which the Bristol waters are used.

At Langley Point, about a mile and a half to the
eastward of the sea-houses, are two forts erected
on the beach for the protection of the coast ; and
these command Peveusey Bay, to a considerable
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extent. The small villaoje of Pevensey is only

four miles to the east, and the bay is famous for

having been the landing-place of William the

Norman, previous to the decisive battle of Has-

tings, which placed him on the English throne»

Pevensey Castle is still a noble piece of ruins.

Willingden, about two miles from East Bourne, is

a very pleasant village. Wilmington, Hurstmoa-
ceaux Castle, Seaford, and several other places,

are within the compass of a ride from East

Bourne ; particularly the vast promontory of

Beachy Head.
The Cliffs here rise nearly to the height of 600

feet, particularly those called the Three Charles's,

where divers species of marine birds resort to

breed. Pheasants abound through the whole ex-

tent of the South Downs, and a pack of hounds is

kept at East Bourne.
There are many reasons for supposing that the

town was anciently much larger than it is at pre-

sent. Foundations of buildings are continually

being ploughed up in distant parts of the parish.

In a meadow, about one mile and a half south-east

from the town, was found in the year 1717 a Ro-
man pavement of plain chequer work and other
ruins.

The pavement was little more than a foot below
the ground, what lay next it was a small sea gravel

;

and the position of the pavement is nearly due
east and west. It is seventeen feet four inches in

length and eleven feet in breadth. At first it

seemed to have been bounded with a thin brick
set on edge, about an inch above the tesserae, so

exactly straight and even, as if shut with a plane,

and so well cemeuled, as to appear one solid brick.

But on breaking up the outside of the pavement,
it was found, that instead of bricks set on eilge^

as at first imagined, it was bounded by a border of
bricks laid flat, and their edges next the tessera*
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turned up. These bricks -were an inch and a

quarti r thick, somethinoj more than eleven inches

broad, and full tifleen lonj^, which could not have
been less than 17 before they were turned up at

the ends. They were very firm, and not in the

leajt warped or cast in burning. Their ends were
entirely covered with plaster half an inch thick,

so hard, entire, and even, that it appeared like

one stone quite round the pavement.
Next within the bricks there was a list or border

of white tesserae, thirteen inches broad, within

that a list of brown tessertp, four inches broad;
next within that a second list of the brown, four

inches broad : all the rest of the pavement was
set with white tessera, without any ornament or

figure.

When the ground about the pavement was dug,

there was discovered an entire hath, sixteen feet

long, five feet nine inches broad, and two feet nine

inches deep. It was filled with rubbish of build-

ings, which seemed to have been burnt, hard mor-
tar adhering to pieces of Roman brick, squared

stones, and headed flint, mixed with ashes and

coals of wood. At the north-west of the pave-

ment was the passage into the bath, three feet

three inches wide; where the bricks which bound-
ed the pavement were not turned up at their ends,

but lay even with the pavement. At the distance

of 15 inches from the tesserze there was a foil of

two inches to the landing-place out of the bath ;

the landing-place was also three feet three inches

long, and two feet two inches broad ; thence, by
two stairs, was the descent into the bath ; the

length of the stairs was the same with the landing-

place ; the breadth of each stair was eleven inches,

and the height of each something more than ten

;

the lowest stair was twenty inches from the far-

ther side of the bath.

The whole work was very compact, and curi-

1.2
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ously put together, not in the Jeast injured by
time, nor the violence it must have undergone
when filled up.

The pavement was secured on every side, and
the edges of it rested on a very firm and neat built

wall, composed of Roman brick, squared stone,

and headed flint, between five and six feet deep
below the surface of the paven.ent, and full 20
inches thick. The bricks were not iaid in regular
courses, as in those parts of Roman buildings

above the ground, but dispersed about the wall

without order. The top of the wall, indeed, was
only 15 inches thick, and covered with the bricks

first mentioned, which bounded the pavement, but
about 14 inches below the top Ihere was a set-off,

on the inside of the wall, eigiit inches broad. The
foundation of the pavement was not dug up to the
bottom, but opened at one corner only, in order to

discover how it was frair.ed ; for when bored
through, it was found, that next the tesserse was a
bed of very strong mortor, more than a foot

thick ; under the mortar a bed of clay two feet

thick; and under the clay a foui.dation of brick.

The surface of the clay was neatly pitched with
small flint and stones, pointed at their lower, and
headed at their upper ends.

This pitched work was exactly even with the

set-off oil the inside of the wall : on it was laid a

bed of coarse mortar, of about nine inc'.es thick ;

the skirts of this mortar rested on the set-off

above-mentioned ; it was composed ot lime, a

sharp coarse sand, small pebbles, and bits of brick.

Upon this bed was another of a finer composition,
made with lime, a fine sharp sand, some kind of
ashes, and the dust of bricks and potsherds. This

bed was about half a foot thick, and both these

beds nearly equal to Portland stone in hardness.

Upon this upper bed the tessercE were set ; they

srpre placed on end ; but so exact was the work-
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man in setting them, that he used two sorts of
cement: their ends standing in a cement of lime
only well worked ; while their upper parts were
cemented with a line grey mortar, consisting of
fine sand, ashes, and lime. This grey cement
every where filled the intervals at their heads, and
was much harder than the tesserte themselves.

The tessera? we have already observed were
only of two colours, white and a dark brown.
They were harder than a glazed and well-burnt
tobacco pipe, and of a grit somewhat finer. The
brown seemed to be of the same substance with
the white, but coloured by art. They seemed to

have been formed in a >uould, and afterwards
burnt. They were of an equal size, but none ex-
ceeded an inch in length ; the shortest were three
sixteenths of an inch. Most of them equally made
their whole length, but some were formed in the

shape of a wedge, in order to be forced in where
any interstices were left. The heads likewise

were not all equal and alike, some being an exact
square, some an oblong square, some serai-lunar,

but none triangular. The sides of those which
were square, were about four-tenths of an inch;
the longest sides of those forming an oblong
square, were something more than half an inch.

The bath was also formed and secured by a very
compact wall, of the same breadth and depth with
that on which the pavement rested : the wall which
sustained the north side of the pavement formed
the south side of the bath. On the south side of
the bath, from the east end to the end of the
stairs, there was a solid seat, 12 feet 9 inches lon^,

very near 10 inches broad, and 14 inches high.
The bottom or floor of the bath, was made in the
same manner as the pavement, excepting the tes-

serae and the thick bed of clay ; for under all there
was a brick, then a bed of coarse mortar, some-
thing more than a foot thick, and en it another

l3
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bed of fine mortar, half a foot thick. The sides

of the bath, the seat, and the stairs, were plastered

over with the above fine mortar, about half an
inch thick ; all which were throughout so hard,
compact, and smooth, that, when first opened,
the whole seemed as if it had been hewn out of one
entire rock, and polished. At the bottom, in the
middle of the east end, there was a drain or sink,

something more than three inches long, and two
deep : about four inches above it, there was
another passage through the wall of the same size.

The latter seems to have been the passage through
which the water was let into the bath, and the
former that by which it was let out.

The ground was not opened on the north side

of the bath, but at the east end of the bath and
pavement, and at the west end of both, there
seemed to have been several vaults, or cellars, for

there were very firm three-inch walls continued
every way. The bricks in this rubbish, which
were all broke, had several degrees of thickness,

from three inches to a little more than one. Some
had one of their sides waved, some fret-wise, and
others had roses on them well imagined. Two
sorts of channelled bricks were also found, one
like a trough, the channel three inches broad, and
as many deep, the other sort had a cylindrical

channel; so that when two were clapped together,

they formed a tube of three inches in diameter.

On the south-west corner of the pavement, and

five feet lower than its surface, a large space was
discovered, paved with brick ; but the ground was

not removed to its extrem.ity, so that the dimen-

sions of it could not be ascertained. This paved
place was every where covered with a coat, about

two inches thick, of ashes and large coals of wood.

On this lay scattered, in a very confused manner,

large pieces of the eoarse mortar above mention-

ed, and lumps of the tesserae, in all respects like
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those on the pavemeDl, and cemented as they

were. There was, moreover, mixed with the

ashes, large iron nails, hooks for doors, several

small pieces of earthenware, together with part

of a human skull ; and near it pieces of bones,

not enclosed in any vessel, but loose ; they were
discoloured like those found in the urns, so that

in all probability, the body they belonged to

perished in the same flames that destroyed the

buildings. There was no inscription found either

on stone or brick ; no statue, or other figure, ex-
cept those on the bricks already mentioned; nor
coin of any sort.

Rather more than a furlong to the north-west
of these remains of antiquity, in digging the

foundation for a malt-house, a coin of Fosthumus
was found ; and a little time after, in digging the
foundation for a house, another struck by Con-
stant ine.

Dr. Tabor here fixed Anderida, of the Notitia

and Anderisio of Ravennas, the Andredecestre of
Huntingdon and the Jlecredesburn., where Ella

defeated the Britons A. D. 472. He supposes its

name J5Jsburn (with which Dr. Ward agrees) and
not EastbouTU, there being no Westbourn to op-
pose it, and mercrem may mean marshy.
Among the religious houses suppressed by

Henry Vlll. was one at this place for Black Friars,

which was amply endowed, and though its exact
site is not known, yet at the Lamb Inn, near the

church, is still to be seen a curious spider-arched
apartment, now used as a cellar, which has evi-

dently belonged to some monastery ; and not
many years ago a subterraneous passage was dis-

covered leading from another cellar in the same
house, towards the church, which, after being ex-
plored a short way, was filled up at the mouth
with brick work, to prevent danger to rash ad-
venturers, as well as to keep the cellar warm.
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EastBourne Church is a lar^eancientfabric, con-

taining some handsome monuments, and a ojallery,

erected for the use <>f the visitors vho frequent
this fashionable watering place.

The local beauties of East Bourne are various and
attractive, but as the town is at some distance from
the shore, v'hat are termed the sea-houses are

ch'efly fr<'quented by company. The prospects

are fine ; the soil fertile, the trees more luxuriant

than usual on the sea coast; the walks and rides

are excellent, and what is a principal object to

visitors, the bathins^ is remarkably good.
At the entrance of the village is a Barrack^ capa-

ble of holding a troop of horse.

Among the amusements of the place, EastBourne
has a small theatre, and a very respectable com-
pany of performers during the season.

About a mile westward from the town, there is

a chalybeate sprino, at a place called Holywell,

which has been recommended in all cases for

which the Bristol M'atersare serviceable.

About a mile and a half to the eastward of the

sea houses, at Langley Point, are two ftirts erected

on the beach, for the protection of the coast.

These command Pevensey Bay to a considerable

extent, and about a rriile behind them, on an emi-
nence, called Anthony Hill, are placed some pieces

of heavy cannon. Other military posts have also

been erected here.

On the side of a high hill at Wilmington, four

miles from East Bourne, the figure of a man, 80
yards in length, grasping a staff in each hand, in a
parallel direction with his body, is plainly discern-

ed by a remarkable difference in the colour of the

grass : the spot is said to have been paved with

bricks, whence the different tint of the verdure is

supposed to have arisen

About three miles north-east from EastBourne,
is Pevensey, which, though now a small village.
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was once a town of great eminence, and a sea-port.

It is reckoned among the places ravaged by Earl

Godwin, in the time of Edward the Confessor, and
gives its name to the bay and rape, or division, in

which it is situated.

Pevensey Bay is particularly famous for being
the landing-place of William the Conqueror, when
he came to assert his right to the crown of England
against Harold.
The only object, however, deserving the par-

ticular notice of the traveller here is the Castle,

which is undoubtedly of great antiquity; built

evidently out of some Roman fortress, from the

number of Roman bricks employed in it; neither

the name of the builder or date of its erection are
known. From the regularity of the strata of
Roman bricks, some persons have been induced to

think it of Roman construction^

William the Conqueror, being settled on the

throne, gave the town and castle of Pevensey to

Robert, Earl of Morton, in Normandy, his brother
by his mother's side, and created him Earl of Corn-
wall, which he enjoyed with many other honours
during the reign of that king; but, in the succeed-
ing one of William Rufus, Robert took part with
his brother Odo, Earl of Kent, in an insurrection
in favour of Robert Courthose, and held out this

castle against the king ; but, on the arrival of the
roy;il army, he surrendered and made his peace.
He was a very devout person, according to the
standard of piety in those days, namely benefac-
tions to monasteries : for, besides what he did for
other religious houses, he gave to the abbey of
Greistein, m Normandy, the house of one Engeler,
in this town, and granted to them in his forest oi

Pevensel paunage and herbage, with timber for

the repair of their churches aod houses, and fuel

for fire. It is not known when he died.
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He was succeeded in his possessions by Williani,

Earl of Morton and Cornwall, who, on being refus-

ed the Earldom of Kent, hy Henry I. joined with
Robert de Belesme, Earl of Shrewsbury, in a re-

bellion, whereupon the king seized upon all his

possessions, razed most of his castles to the ground,
and banished him the realm. King Henry being
thus possessed of this town and castle, gave them to
Gilbert de Aquila, with all the lands belonging
thereunto, which were, in allusion to the name of
its owner, styled the honour of the eagle- He was
succeeded by his son Rirker or Richard, who en-
gaging in an attempt to restore William, the son of
Robert Courthose, to his father's honours, his es-

tates were forfeited, ard this own and castle re-

verted to the crown; but his uncle Rotro procur-
ing his pardon from the king, his estates were
restored to him; notwithstanding which he again
engaged in the same rebellion, and the king having
again seized his lands and castles, settled them
upon Henry, afterwards king by the name of Hen-
ry II. who assigned this town and castle of Peven-
sey to William, son of King Stephen, who held
them till Henry's accession to the crown ; and, in

the 4th year of his reign, surrendered them to him
upon condition that he, the said William, should
have and enjoy, by hereditary right, all the lands

that belonged to hix father King Stephen, before he
became kii)j^ of England. This honour being thus
putinto the kingshands, he relumed them to Rich-
ard de Aquila, whose posterity enjoyed them qui-
etly fur some time. In the fifth year of this reign,

the knights of Pevensey paid to that king five

mark*., for what was then stiled a donum, as appears
by Muldfjx's History of the Exchequer.

Pevensey, among other trading towns, accord
ing to the same authority, paid a quinxieme or tax,

for its merchandise ; and in the ninth of the same
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reign, the barons of Pevensey fined 40 marks, for
licence to build a town upon a spot between Pe-
vensey and Langley, the same to enjoy the like

privileges as the cinque ports, and that they might
have one annual fair to last seven days, commenc-
ing on the anniversary of St. John the Baptist

;

also a market every Sunday.
In the reign of Henry III. Gilbert de Aquila, the

third of that name, held this honour, who by many
disorders made himself obnoxious to the king ; and
passing over to Normandy, without the royal li-

cence, Henry took that opportunity of seizing
upon all his effects, lands, and castles. Among
them was this honour, which in the 19th year of
his reign he granted to Gilbert Marshall, Earl of
Pembroke, probably during pleasure : for the same
king, in the 25th year of his reign, bestowed it

upon Peter de Savoy, uncle to his queen, in all

likelihood on the same terms; and afterwards, viz.

thirtieth of his reign, he granted him the inherit-

ance thereof, with the castle and its appurtenan-
ces. How it came afterwards to the crown doe.s

not appear : but King Henry again in the thirtieth

of his reign, gave this whole honour to Prince Ed-
Ts^ard and his heirs, kings of England ; so that it

should never be severed from the crown.
In the fifteenth year of the reign of Edward II,

Robert de Sapy was intrusted with this castle, as
appears by the king's writ, recorded in Maddox,
directing hi :> to provide it with victuals and mu-
nition. Whether he was at that time sheriff or
constable of the castle does n<»t appear.

Notwithstanding the proviso made by Henry III.

to prevent its being separated from the crown, yet
when John of (launt, Duke of Lancaster, and
fourth son of Edward 111 married Constance, the
sole heir of Don Pedro, king of Castile ; he, upon
surrendering the earldom of Richmond, and all the
estates and lands thereunto beloBgin jhad a grant
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general in tail of the castle and leucate of Pevea-
sey ; as also of the free chapel within the said cas-

tle; which, upon his death, returned to the crown,
by the accession of his son and heir, Henry IV. who
succeeded King Richard II. soon after his father's

death. Some part of this honour of the Eagle,

says Camden, Kins; Henry IV. gave to the family

of the Pelhams, for their loyalty and valour, which
they still enjoy.

Before the reign of James I. this castle was a par-

cel of the possessions of the duchy of Lancaster;

for that king in the 22d year of his reign, did by
his letters patent, under the seal of that duchy,
dated 18th of June, grant to Edward, earl of Dor-
set, the offices of steward of the honour of the

Eagle of the forest of Ashdown, castle of Pevensey,

and portreeve of Pevensey, to hold the same dur-

ing his life.

" The Castle is circular, enclosing seven acres ;

the principal entrance from the west or land side,

between two round towers, in which are most con-

siderable layers of Roman brick, some one, some
of two bricks, about 20 feet from the ground, and
about four or live feet asunder. Many such layers

of whiter brick, or stone hewn in that form, lie

between the strata of red, or in place of them in

the walls between the other towers to the north-

west, and in the north-east tower are such stones,

laid herring-bone fashion, towards the bottom. On
the south side is a moat, besides the marsh. Within
a smaller fortification moated on the north and
west, more square, with round towers, and entered

by a draw-bridge, corresponding with the outer

gate, and like it, not in the centre of the west side

but more south. The east wall of both is the same,
and stands on a kind of clifi*, as if the sea had once
come up to it, though by the situation of the town
below, it must have receded before that was built.

From this wall large fragments frequently roll
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down. The lower stories of the towers are vault-

ed, one of those in the north-west tower being

adorned with round arches in relief, is supposed to

have been the governor's apartment. There are

no Koman bricks in the inner work, and only in

the north and west sides of the outer. At the

south-east corner is a sally port."

There are two entrances to the castle, one at

Pevensey, on the east, the other at Westham, on
the west. The circumference of the inner castle is

about 25 rods, and of the outward walls 250. The
inside of the inner castle consists principally of six

complete arches in large towers or bastions, of

which two are much larger than the others, which
have been supposed to be the kitchen and refec-

tory, or eating room, from the size of the chimnies
and door ways.

In this castle the Bishop Bayonne and his forces

sustained a six week's siege; but for want of provi-
sions were obliged to surrender to William Kufus.

This is said to be one of the greatest and most
entire specimens of Roman building in Great
Britain.

This place, formerly so famous for shipping, is

now only accessible by small boats, which crowd
up a rivulet to it.

Suane, Earl of Oxford, and son of Godwin Earl

of Kent, being obliged to fly into Denmark in the

year 1049, for having inveigled Edgiva, Abbess of
Leominster, out of tier house, with an intent to

marry her, contrary to the laws of those times,

returned with eight ships, and landed at this town,
where, having prevailed on his cousin Beorn, to

mediate for him to the king, he took him into his

ship to carry him to the king, who was then at

Sandwich, under pretence of making his peace ;

but Suane, having thus got him into his power,
carried him to Dort, in Holland, where he inhu-
manly murdered him and cast his body into a deep
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ditch, covering it with mud Aldred, Bishop of
Winchester, obtained his pardon for alluring Ed-
giva ; but his own conscience could not acquit him
of his treacherous cruelty in murdering his kins-

man Beorn, until he underwent the penance of go-

ing to ^Tusaiem barefoot, in wh ch journey he

caught such violent colds, that he died at Licia, in

his return hoire.
" Dr. Andrew Borde, (the original merry andrew)

of facetious and eccentric memory, was horn at

Pevensey, towards the 15th century: educated at

Winchester, and compleled his education at New
College in Oxford; where, for several years, he
applied very closely and successfully to the study

of physic. Leaving Oxford, he is said to have tra-

velled into every kingdom in Europe ; and to have
visited several places in Africa. At Montpelier in

France he took his degree of doctor of physic ;

and returning to England, was admitted at Oxford
to the same honour, in 1321. From Oxford be
removed to Pevensey, where he followed his pro-

fession some years : and afterwards went to Win-
chester, in which place it is probable, he resided a

considerable time. Here he published his book
called "The Principles of Astronomical Prognos-
tications ;" from which it would appear, that he
believed in judicial astrology. He was a man of
considerable learning for the time in which he
lived ; and, making allowance likewise for the

particular turn of his mind. His writings abound
with witticisms, which are said to have pervaded
his speech. It appears that this quaint manner of
expression was natural to him. He frequented
fairs, markets, and other places of public resort:

where he used to harangue the people, in order to

increase his practice. He trod an unbeaten path,

"which was natural to him. He had many followers,

or imitators, from whence it came that they who
affected the same jocose language and gestures
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were called " Merry Audrews," thousjh seldom
possessed of the same native humour. He pro-

fessed himself a Carthusiau; lived in celihacy,

drank water thr. e days ii\ the week, wore a shirt

made of hair, and every ni^ht hung his hurial sheet

at his bed's feet. Though a person of a singular

turn of mind, he must have been a man of learn-

ing, and strong natural powers ; for he was phy-
sician to Henry VI 1 1, and a member of the college

of physicians in Loudon.
*' He was author of njany other books,Jlesides

the one mentioned above. That called The Merry
Tales of the Wise Men of Gotham— flie xMiller of
Abingdon, in imitation of Chaucer—The Promplu-
ary of Medicine—The Doctrines of Health—of
Urines—came from his pen; as did also. The
Introduction to Knowledge, a poem—' which doth
teach a man (according to what he says in the title-

page) to speak part of all manner of languages, and
to know the usage and fashion of all manner of
counlries, and for to know the most part of all

manner of coins of money, which is current in

every region.' He died a prisoner in the Fleet,

London, in April 1549. It is not probable that he
was there for debt; as he left properly behind him
to a considerable amount, in the county of Nor-
folk ; which he bequeathed, together with his

house and furniture, &c. in Winchester, to a Rich-
ard Matthews, whom he appointed his heir without
mentioning his kindred at all, if he had any."

—

Hai/\s History of ( hidicsler.
" Mr. Soiuer places Andkridv at Pevensey, and

Usher makes this the ( acr t'ensavel (oil of the
Britons: (oil or wood implying the iincient state

of the county, though now changed into a .narshy

level, for the vessels on the other side of Ihe town
to the river, on wh;)se opposite banks are live

woods, continued hence to Battel, and among them
M 2
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rises Standard Hill, on which it is supposed William
setup his standard."

About six miles north-east from Pevensey, are

the remains of Hurstmonceaux Castle. Hurstraon-
ceaux, appears by Doomsday book to have been
the lordship and estate of Godwin Earl of Kent.
The origin of this castle is unknown, but it ap-
pears that Roger de Fiennis obtained a licence

from Henry VI. to render it a fortress, and to en-
large the park with 600 acres of land. It is a so-

lid structure of brick, surrounded by a deep moat,
•which has been dry for many years : the sides of it

were planted with fruit trees. The apartments in

the house were spacious and lofty, and from an
incident which happened here, the well-known
comedy of the Drummer, or Haunted House, took
its rise.

*' The castle consisted of three courts, the first

and largest cloistered round. The hall was spa-

cious, and at its upper end were three handsome
rooms, one of Lhem 60 feet long, and beyond them
the chapels, which as well as the hall and kitchen,

reached up to the upper story. The offices were
ample, and the oven in the bake-house 14 feet in

diameter. The left side of the south front beyond
the great gate was occupied by a waste room like

a gallery, and seemingly intended for a stable in

case of a siege. Under the eastern corner tower
was an octagonal room, formerly a prison, having
in the middle a stone post with an iron chain.

Above the best apartments below stairs was a suite

of rooms in the same stjle, and in every window
of the many galleries leading to them was painted
the ainat or wolf dog, the ancieut supporter of
the Fienues arms. Many private staircases, curi-

ously constructed in brick, without any wood
work, led to these galleries. The grand staircase

occupied an area of 40 feet square. The towers on
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each of the ;;ales in the south front are 84 feet

high. The soulh and norlh fronts were 206 ft^et,

and the jast an(J west 214 feet iong. This whole
structure was built of hrick, and was till the year

1777, the most perfect and regiilir castellated

house in England. The roof was then taken down,
a!id great part destroyed. Most of the outward
walls, towers, and gateways, are still standing. The

walls are of great thickness. The window, door-

case, copings, and water tables of stone."

—

Cough's
Camden.
Some years ago the whole of the inside, with all

the timber and window frames, were removed, in

order to erect a more modern edifice in another
part of the park.

The park is well stocked with heech trees, which
have been esteemed some of tlv» largest and finest

in the kingdom. Adjoining is the Church, in which
are some curious monuments of the Lords Dacres,

f(jrmerly owners of this place ; particularly one of

Thomas Lord D.icrc, who suffered death, al the

age of twent>-four, r)r being an accessary in the

murder of Sir Nicholas Petham's gai\iekeeper. It

seems that a parly of whom his lor(hhip was one,

though not present on the fatal occasion, in a
youthful frolic, had engaged to take a deer from
Pelliam's grounds ; but meeting with resistance in

this unlawful deed, one of the game-keepers re-

ceived an unfortunate blow, of which after some
days he died —This was adjudged murder; and
not only those who were present in the fact, but
also those whu were about, were e(|;ially guilty,

and in c<msequence Lord Dacre suffered death.

He was, from his excellt-nt character, much pitied,

and the king's rigour for not shewing mercy much
disapproved.

Hailsham is a small town, about four miles

north of Pevensey, has a weekly nMwkel on Wed-
nesdays.
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About four miles north-east from Hurstraon-

ceaiix Park is Ashhurnham^ from which a very
ancient family derives its name. Bertram de Ash-

burnham was sheriff of Surrey, Sussex, and Kent,
when the Duke of Normandy, invaded England.

He was also Governor of Dover Castle, and was
either slain with Harold in the field of battle, or

afterwards beheaded by the Conqueror, for not
immediately delivering the castle to him.

Ashhurnhara House and grounds deserve parti-

cular notice. In the park is a fine piece of water
with a bridge over it, and a beautiful hanging
wood in the front of the mansion, which is well

furnished, and contains some very fine pictures.

The church is behind the house; in it are monu-
ments of Sir William Ashburnham and his lady,

daughter of Lord Butler of Herts : the inscription,

written by Sir William, says, she was a great lover

of and blessing to his family. Both their figures

are whole lengths in white marble; her's recum-
bent, leaning on her hand ; his, kneeling in a loose

gown and flowing wig.
There is another monument of his elder brother

and two wives, in white marble ; and also two fine

marble ones of the persons who attended king
Charles at his execution.

In this church it is said were preserved in a
chest, the shirt and drawers which King Charles

had on when he was beheaded; likewise a watch
which he gave Mr. Ashburnham ; and the sheet

which was thrown over him after the execution.
About three miles from Ashburnham is Battel,

which derives its name from the great battle fought
there between Harold King of England, and Wil-
liam Duke of Normandy, afterwards surnamed the

Conqueror, situated about eight miles from Hast-
ings, on the London road. The town is small, con-
sisting only of one street, indifferently built ; the

country round is very pleasant, and abounds with
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woods, and hills which command several fine

views. The church is a neat building, the incum-
bent whereof is styled dean of Battel. Here is a
charity school for 40 boys.

The Abbey was built by the Conqueror, the year
after the battle, on that part of the field, where
the action had raged the fiercest ; the high altar

standing on the very spot where the dead body of
Harold was found : or as it is thought by some,
where his standard was taken up. It was dedicat-

ed to St. Martin, and filled with Benedictine Monks
from the Abbey of Marmontier in Normandy. The
king intended to have endowed it with lands suf-

ficient for the maintenance of 140 monks, but was
prevented by death. He, however, granted it sun-
dry prerogatives and immunities, similar to those

enjoyed by the monks of Christ Church, Canter-
bury ; such as the exclusive right of inquest on all

murders committed within their lands ; treasure
trove, or the property of all treasures found on
their estates ; free warren ; an exemption for them-
selves and tenants, from all episcopal and other
ecclesiastical jurisdiction : also this peculiar right
of sanctuary, that if any person adjudged guilty of
homicide, or any other crime, should fly to that

church, no harm should be done him, and he
should be dismissed entirely free. But above all

he gave to the abbot the royal power of pardon-
ing any condemned thief he should casually pas.* by
or meet going to execution. He also bestowed on
them all the land for a league round their house,
likewise the manor of Wye, in Kent: both free

from all aids, impositions, and services.

He likewise gave them his royal customs in Wye,
together with his right of wreck in Dengemarsh,
(a member thereof) as also that of any great or
royal fish, called Crassipies, which should be there
driven on shore, except where it happened without
certain limits; in which case they were only to
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have two parts of the fish and the tongue ; these

being what the king usually had.

Besides these he endowed them with the manors
of Alsiston, in Sussex ; Lyiusfield, in Surrey; How,
in Essex; Craumere, in Oxfurdshire ; and Bris-

walderton, in Berkshire; with divers other lauds

;

together wilh the churches of Radiugs and Colua-

ton, in Devonshire: also that of St. Oiave's, after-

wards the Priory of St. Nicholas, Exeter. More-
over, he confirmed to them all gifts of lands, be-

stowed by his subjects, to be held as free as those

granted by himself. The abbey of Brecknock, in

Wales, was also afterwards made a cell to this

house.
At the Dissolution, the estates of this house were

valued, the 20 h of Menry VIII. according to Dug-
dale, at 8801. 14s. 7d. per annum ; Speed, 987 1. Os.

lOd. when pensions were assigned to several of the

monks. The site was granted by that king to one
Gilmer, who first pulled down many of the build-

ings, in order to dispose of the materials, and af-

terwards sold the land to Sir Anthony Brown,
whose dc scendants began to convert it into a man-
sion house; but it long remained unfinislied. It

was aflcrward*, however, so far completed, as to

become habitable, Sir Thomas Webster long resid-

ing in it; in which family it still remains.

Though Ibis abbey is in part demolished, yet its

ancient magnificence appears by the ruins of the

cloisters, &c. and by the largeness of the hall,

kitchen, and <rat<'-house ; which last is entirely

preserved : and ir.akes a very grand appearance as

you ride down the town. In it are held the sessions

ancl other meetings, for this peculiar jurisdiction,

which has still great privileges belonging to it.

What the hall was ^^hen in its glory, may be con-

ceived by its dimensions, beinji in I.ngth 50 p ices:

part of it is now used as a barn ; it was leaded,

part of the lead yet remains, and the rest is tiled.
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As to the kitchen it was so large as to contain five

fire places,'and was arched at the top ; but the ex-
tent of the whole abbey may be better ascertained
by its circumference, it being computed at no less

than a mile.

In the church of the abbey, the Conqueror offer-

ed up his sword and royal robe, which he wore on
the day of his coronation. The monks kept them
till their suppression, and used to shew them as

great curiosities; likewise a table of the Norman
gentry, who came into England with the Con-
queror.
The Abbot of Battel, Hamo of Offington, in the

year 1381, it is supposed, signalized himself in a
very courageous manner, in repulsing a body of
French, who had landed and attacked Rye and
Wiiichelsea; to which latter place the abbot re-

paired with what force he could muster, and for-

tif)ing it, kept the enemy at bay till such time as

the country gentlemen assembled in a body, and
coming to his assistance, drove the French from
the island.

About three miles south-east from Battel, and
three before we reach Hastin^is is Crawmurst or
Crowhurst, which according to Domesday Book,
was one of the many lordships possessed by
Harold, Earl of Kent, in the reign of Edward the

Confessor.

It was seized after the conquest by William, who
gave it with divers other estates to Alan Fergant,

Earl of Brittany and Itichmond, as a reward for

his courage and conduct at the battle of Hastings.

It remained in this family some time, and regular-

ly descended to John, Earl of Brittany and Uich-
mond, the last male of that family, who granted to

Sir John Devereux, Captain of Calais, 100 marks
per aiuuim for life, to be received out of the rents

of this and some other manors in this rape. He
dying without issue, his estates devolved to his
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sister Joan, then widow of Ralph, Lord Basset of
Dr ylon, w'lo obtained the Jivery of the castle,

coiui!y ai.d honour of iiichmond.
About a hilf a luiie from Crowhurst stands the

church, and near it the ruins of a chapel or ora-

tory, probably built by <'ne of the ancient lords of
this manor ; but there is no account by whom it

was erected, at what time, or for what designed.

In this church-yard is a remarkable large yew tree,

nearly 20 feet in circumference. It is hollow, and
has a very majestic appearance.

HASTINGS.
The entrance to Hastings from Fairlight Down,

by the London road, is one of the finest that can
be imagined. It opens on a smooth terrace from
the Down, from wiience is an extensive prospect
of Pevensey Ray, Beachy Head, Bourne Hills, and
a large space of sea.

When through the turnpike gate, the valley of
Hastings appears discovering the Upper Church,
and the tops of houses. At the bottom of the hill

you enter a pleasant shady lane, on each side of
which are tall spreading trees, whose branches in

the summer form an arch which is -impenetrable,

through which you enter to the town, consisting of
two parallel streets of considerable length, running
nearly north and south, and opening to the sea,

with several lesser ones intersected by gardens and
a suburb, which extends aiong the beach. A sniall

stream of water called the Bourne, runs between
the two main slieeLs, which empties itself into the

sea. Here are srveral modern- built handsome
houses, and the number is still increasing.

The valley in which the town of Hastings is

built, forms a spacious and beautiful amphitheatre
of an oval figure, sloping to the south ; the houses
and gardvMis rising gradually to the east, and the

hills to the north.

Here are two parish churches, St. Clement's and
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All Saints, wWch are both very ancient fabrics,

though it is uncertain when they were built, as no
account is discovered conccriiinjij them. lu St.

Clement's, comnu)nly called the Lower Church, se-

veral curious inscriptions are to he found in brass
and marble In this church is also a very neat
altar piece by Mortimer. On the ceilinjj is a re-

presentation of the heavenly rej^ioiis : and under-
neath, at the corners, are the fiufures of i^aith,

Hope, and Charity. The font is a very curious
piece of antiquity ; it is an octagon, on the squares
of which, are carved in reiievo, the instruments of
our Saviour's passion. The gallery was erected
about the year 1774, by subscription, and the pews
disposed by lot, among the sal)scribers. Benches
are placed in the chancel for the convenience of
summer company.

All Saints, or (as it is generally called) the Upper
Church, is a much larger and loftier building, -but

contains nothiug requiring particular notice, ex-
cepting the pulpit cloth, which was part of the
canopy held over Queen Ann, at her coronation ;

and at the upper end of the north aisle, an ancient
gravestone, on which are cut the figures of a man
and woman in lines ; the inscription round the edge
is obliterated, except the word "anno."
There was formerly another church, called St.

Michael, and an hospital of St. Mary Magdalene^
but no certain accounts have been obtained con-
cerning them. In a small square field, upon the
eastern hill, stood a church called St. George, the

last inconsiderable remains were levelled many
years ago. There had likewise been a church or
chapel on the hill, over the east well ; at times, on
the falling away of the clilT, human skeletons,

bones, and fragments of buildings have been
found.
This town was formerly defended by a strong

wall next the sea, which ran across the valley from
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hill to hill, having two gates, one at the hottora of

the Oak hills, the other to the eastward, at the bot-

tom of Fish Street. There are yet standing some
remains of it, at a place called the Bourne's Mouth,
which runs from thence to the gate steps, and
proves it to have been of considerable strength and
thickness. Vestiges of a Roman encampment are

discernible, eastward of the town upon a hill. It

is of considerable extent, and appears to have been
strongly fortified, for which purpose the situation

is well calculated.

The remains of a large and very ancient castle

are upon the hill, to the westward of the town ; the

shape is nearest two sides of an oblique spherical

triangle, having the points rounded off. The base

or south side, completing the triangle, is formed
by a perpendicular craggy cliff, about 400 feet in

length, which appears to have had no wall or other

fortification, for which there was no necessity ; na-

ture having made it sufficiently inaccessible on the

side opposite the sea. The east side is made by a

plain wall, measuring 300 feet, without tower or

other defence. Its adjoining side, facing the north-

west, is about 400 feet; a perpendicular let fall

upon the south side or rock, from the angle form-

ed by the j unction of the walls, measures about 260
feet, and the area included is about one acre and a

quarter. The walls, which are no where entire,

are in some places eight feet thick. The gateway,
which has been long demolished, was on the north
side near the northern angle. Near it, to the west-

ward, are the remains of a small tower, inclosing

a circular flight of stairs ; farther on the west, on
the same side, is a sally port, and the ruins of a
square tower. Just within the sally port is every
appearance of an entrance to a vault, by steps

which are choaked up with rubbish. Behind the
east wall is a dry ditch, about 6o feet deep, and at

top, 100 feet wide.
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It docs not appear, from either Leland or Carri'

deii, at what time the present buildin«i^ was erect-

ed, or from any of the writers who ha\e treated of
the antiquities of the county. From the situation

of the spot, which seems extremely proper for the

ancient mode of fortification, it has been thought
jnore than probable, Ihat here was some sort of
fortress in very early times, long before the com-
ino; of the Normans.
This supposition receives some confirmation from

a passage in the Chronicles of Dover Monastery,
printed in Leiand's Collectanea, which says, "That
when Arviragus threw off the Roman yoke, he for-

tified those places which were most convenient for

their invasion, namely, Richborough, Walmore,
Dover, and Hastings."

In the history of Canterbury, written by Eadnier,

and published by Selden, it appears tl>at in the year

1090, almost all the bishops and nobles of England,
yvere assembled by royal authority, at Hastings, to

pay personal homage to King Wiiliam II. who was
on his return to Normandy. Father Anselm like-

wise attended, offering up his prnyers to heaven
for the safety of the king, during the voyage. But
the king and nobles were delaine;! here more thaa

a month, the wind being contrary. During that

interval, Anselm consecrited. in the church of the

Virgin Mary (which is within the castle walls),

Robert Bloet, to the church of Lincoln, by the ap-

probation of seven cf his brethren, v ho assisted at

the ceremony. Little more conceining this ca>Lle

occurs in history, except what is recorded of the

free royal chapel, dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
wherein were a dean, and several secular canons

or prebendaries, to which, HenrN de Augo or t^we,

(who lived in tlic lime of Henry 1.) was benefactor.

It was said 27lh Edward 1. that the gift of the pre-

bends had been in the crown ever since the barony.

Hastings came into the king's hands ; but before

N
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that, Conen Augi was patron. In the 26th of Hen-
ry VIII. the deanery was -valued at 20l. per annum,
and all the seven prebends at 4ll. I3s. 5d. The
college and deanery were granted SSth of Henry
VIII. to Sir Anthony Brown. By a patent 5th of
Edward III. the dean had licence to build himself

a mansion within the castle walls.

Prynne, in his History of Papal Usurpations,

mentions the following circumstances relative to

the chapel here : he has likewise preserved the

original writs.

In the 6th of king John, John Redmond, coming
from Piome to lay claim to a prebend of Hastings,

sued to the king, for licence and safe conduct to

come into and return from England, which was
granted upon this condition, that on his arrival,

he should give security, that he came hither for

no ill to the king, nor for any other business but
that prebend.

In the first year of Edward III. that king issued

a commission for visiting the free chapel, at Hast-

ings, and placing a dean therein ; this commission
was directed to William of Feversham, and in the

27th of the same reign, a writ was issued by the

king, forbidding and restraining certain oppres-

sions, by the bishop of Chichester, of which, two
canons, William de Lewes and Walter de Tothy the

then complained. Nevertheless the same year, the

bishop pretending, that as this chapel was under
his jurisdiction, all the prebendaries ought to be
presented and admitted by him ; the king there-

upon issued his writ to the warden of the cinque
ports, to inquire into the ancient usage, and to

inform him thereof at the meeting of the heXt
parliament, to which he adjournea the dispute,

and directed the prebendaries to attend and de-

fend their privileges, and to make themselves

masters of the state of the question, when Conen
Augi waa patron. It seems, however, that it wai
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not then determined ; for in the next year the
bishop renewed his claim, and the prebendaries
were again directed to search for precedents. The
archbishop of Canterbury, probably instigated by
the bishop of Chichester, now claimed from his

metropolitan authority, a right of visitation : but
the king issued his prohibition, forbidding him to
do any act that might infringe the rights of that

chapel ; this writ was entered on the clause roll.

The next year, the king being informed, that not-

withstanding his prohibition the archbishop per-

sisted in his visitation, he by a writ to Stephen
Sprot, then constable of the castle, directed him
not to permit the bishop, or any from him, to

exercise any ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the
free chapel. In the 31st of the same reign, the
archbishop cited one of the prebendaries Tor ex-
ercising that office on the king's presentation,
"wilhout being admitted by him or the bishop of
Chichester, during the suit and question in the
king's courts. Whilst things remained thus un-
settled, the archdeacon of Lewes attempted to
visit this place, but was stopped by the king's or-

der. In the 33d year of the same king, the arch-
bishop having excommunicated the keeper of
Hastings castle for his obedience to the royal
command, in refusing him admittance to visit the
chapel, and during the absence of the keeper,
caused his coiv.missioners to visit it, and place
therein a dean : the king thereupon issued a writ,

to summon the archbishop personally to appear
before him at a day, to answer for these high con-
tempts to his crown and dignity ; and another writ
was sent to Robert de Burghcrsh, the constable of
Dover castle, to go to Hastings and inquire into
the truth of the premises, remove the new dean,
there placed unduly, to api)oint another in his

room, and to certify him the next parliament of
all his proceedings therein. It does not appear

TM 9
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how this matter then terminated : but, in the

rejgn of Henry V'l the chaiiel wi h its appendages
Tv'as put under Ihe jurisdiction of the bjshop of

Chichester and iht archdeaion. From this chsiIc

there are a variciy of beautiful and extensive
views ; a screat extent of water to the south ; to

the west Last Bourne.
A little to the westward of the castle cliffs is a

farm-house, calltn! the priory ; a priory of black
canons ^las founded here, in the reign of Richard I.

by Sir Walter Briret, and dedicated to the Holy
Trinity ; some remains of old wails are yet to be
seen.

Close to the farm-yard is a piece of water, which
being draiued off some years ago. discovered a
large hole, near 30 feet, with the remains of a
sluice, deep gates, and im.mense large timber.

Hastings had formerly a good harbour; a large

wooden pier that ran out in a south-east direc-

tion bel(.w, wheie the fort now stands, admitting
large vesstis to lie and unload along side ; but
about the beginning of queen Elizabeth's reign,

this pier was destroyed by a storm, since which
time it has remained in its present stale, and is

called the Stade. Camden says, '* that queen Eli-

zabeth granted a contribution towards the making
a new harbour at Hastings, which was begun, but
the contribution was quickly converted into pri-

vate purses, and the public good neglected."

Large pieces of timber, the remains of the pier,

are still to be seen at particular times, at low
water, when the tide has swept away the beach,

covered by enormous rocks, v\hich were brought
there to form the foundation ; and three or four

long rows of piles are visible every day at half

ebb, which shews the direction in which the pier

ran.

The method of getting the sloops and cutters

np and down the Stade, is surprising to those who
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have never seen any thin^ of the kind : they are

wound up hy a capstern with three or four horses,

and are then in general empty ; hut loaded when
they rro down, and the facility and expedition with

which such large heavy bodies (vessels from 50 to

100 tons burthen) are moved is astonishing; pieces

of wood, well greased, are laid for the vessel's keel

and side to run on ; a large wooden screw is then
applied to her bows, with which she is set a going:

when she has run as far[as is thought proper, she is

easily stopped, by cables round the capsterns ; the

pieces of wood, called troughs, are relaid, and she

is put in motion again, and so on, till she is fair

enough to float when the tide returns.

At the west end of the Stade is a fort, that

mounts eleven twelve-pounders, built about the

year 1764; prior to which there were two small

batteries. In violent gales the present fort is an
excellent barrier against the sea, which would
otherwise have broKc into and considerably da-

maged the suburbs, particularly in January 1792,
when there was an extraord'n?.ry high tide, with
a most furious gale of wind, at south, which did
much mischief, both here and on other parts of
the coast. The sea was not remembered by the
oldest inhabitant to have flowed so high as on that

day. Somvj capsterns and rope shops, which had
stood for years unmolested by the tides, were torn
up and washed along the shore. A large boat of
15 or 20 tons burthen, that stood near the Bourne's
mouth, was washed off its wood, and thrown up
against the houses. The vessels upon the Stade
were in great danger. The banks along the road
to the westward of the town were all broke in

upon, and in many parts carried away. The su-
burbs was a continued stream, the water running
through the houses, and carrying with it different

articles of furniture ; men, women, and children
were wading about from house to house, &c.

N 3
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which at once formed a scene distressing and lu-

dicrous. It happened fortunatei> in Ihe day-tiino,

or the consequences might have been much more
disastrous.

The trade of this town, was formerlv very con-
slderahle: 60 or 70 years a^^o, they had vessels

which traded from hence up the Straits ; the fish-

ery was then much more considerable than \'f now
is, especinil\ the herrino-, of which great quantities

•were dried and exporied It has been seen by the

ancienl charters, that boats went from thence

during the herring season, to Yarmouth, to catch

and dry their fish. They likewise went to the

North Foreland and Margate, for that purpose,

though the custom has long since been droppt;d.

For sevcriil years past a number of large boats

come annually from Brighton to Hastings, where
they stay the season to catch and sell fish. The
fisheries have much declined within the last fifty

years, though there are still great quantities of

herrings, mackarel, and trawl fish caught, and sent

to theliOndon markets, as well as supplying the

country around ; besides about 1500 barrels of
herrings, about 800 to the barrel, that are an-

nually dried and sent to the different markets,

•where, from their superior flavour, ihey are said

to fetch a better price than any others.

The herring season commences about the begin-

ning of November, and is generally over by the

middle of December. Some idea may be formed

of the extent and value of the h' rring fishery at

Hastings, when it is mentioned, that in one day, a

few years since, as many herrings were landed on

the beach as sold for upwards of 9001. The her-

ring voyage is succeeded by the trawl fishing,

which cr)mprehends soles, skaite, thornbacks,

maids, and Sv»me turbot. The mackarel season

commences about May, and continues till about

August, whea flat fish comes in again, and em-
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plovsthe fishermen till the return of the herring

Toyr\o;e. Some whifin<^s are caught here in the

autun.n. thoiijj^h not in any g^reat quantity, but

they afford excellent sport to those who are fond

of anjjjiin^ : boats irny be hired at a small expense,

with proper lines and hooks : a few herrinijs are

easilv procured for bait; the whitino^s will bite

nearly .is fast as the hor)ks can be !ef down.
A ^reat deal of plrink iron and u^rain are brought

here from the country, to be exported coastwise,

thous^h the iron branch (which consisted chiefly

in cannon from the founderios, at R'^thersbridge

and Ashburnham), has within soine years consider-

ably failed ; it is said to be owing- to the great
scarcity of wood for hratin*]^ the furnaces; as

since hop planting has become so principal a
hranch of the firmer's system, the woods are
chiefly reserved for hop poles.

The only imports of any consequence besides

fish are cojiIs, of which the quantity has consider
ably incrc«sed lately.

Hastings having of late years become one of
the most favourite places of resort during the
summer seasrm, there is most excellent accommo-
dation provided for bathing, as twenty machines
stand westward of the town near the Marine l*a-

rade ; besides which there has r* cently been erect-

ed some very commodious warm baths under the
management of Mr. Powell, the bookseller. There
are two very good lihrariea with billiard rooms
for the amusement of visitors ; also assemblies
held weekly at the Swan and Crown inns, both of
which aflTord excellent accommodation.

Here are two weekly markets; the days are
Wednesday and Saturday : they are in general
well attended by the country butchers, and atford

plenty of fine meat, particularly South Down mut-
ton, which is esteemed much superior in flavour
to any other. The town is also well attended by
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people from the country, with fowls, butter, &c.
at reasonable prices ; upon the whole most articles

are to be had as cheap at Hastings as at any other
town equally distant from the metropolis.

There are three annual fairs at Hastings, on the
days inserted in our list.

At Hastings was fought that famous battle be-
tween Harold, King of England, and William, Duke
of Normandy, on the 14th of October, 1066, in

which the former was defeated and killed ; and
by his death, William, surnamed the Conqueror,
becauie King of England. The night before the
battle the aspect of things was very different iti

the two camps, the English spent the time in riot,

jollity, find disorder ; the Normans in prayer, and
other duties of religion. In the morning the
Duke divided his army into Ihree lines ; the first,

headed by Montgomery, consisted of archersand
light-armed infantry; the second, commanded by
Martel, was composed of his bravest battalions,

heavy-armed, and ranged in close order : his ca-

valry, at whose head he placed himself, formed
the third line; and were so disposed that they
stretched beyond the infantry, and flanked each
wing of the army. He ordered the signal of battle

to sound ; and the whole army moving at once,
and singing the hymn or song of Roland, the fa-

mous peer of Charlemagne, advanced in order,

and with alacrity towards the enemy.
Harold had seized the advantage of a rising

ground, and, having besides drawn some trenches
to secure his flanks, he resolved to stand upon the

defensive, and to avoid all action with the cavalry,

in which he was inferior. The Kentish men were
placed in the van, a post which they always claim-

ed as their due ; the Londoners guarded the stand-

ard ; and the King himself, accompanied by his

two valiant brothers, one named Gurth and the

other Leotin, placed himself at the head of his
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infantry, and expressed his resulution to conquer,
or to perish in the action.

The first attack of the Normans was desperate,

but w;is received with equal valour by the English ;

and, after a furious combat, which reniained lon^
undecided, the former, overcome by the difficulty

of the ground, and hard pressed by the enemy,
bet^an first to relax their vigour, then to give
ground, and confusion was spreading among the
ranks, when William, who found himself on the
brink of destruction, hastened, with a select band,
to the relief of his dismayed forces. His presence
restored the action ; the English were obliged to

retreat with loss; and the IJuke, ordering his se-

cond line to advance, renewed the attack with
fresh forces, and with redoubled courage. Find-
ing that the enemy, aided by the advantage of
ground, and animated by the I'xample of their

prince, still made a vigorous resistance, he tried a
stratagem, which was vory dehcate in its manage-
ment, but which seemed advisable in his desperate
situation, when, if he gained not a decisive vic-

tory, he was totally undone, he commanded his

troops to make a hasty retreat, And to allure the
enemy from their ground, by the appearance of
flight. The artifice siicceedeJ agamsL these un-
experienced troops; vho, heated by the action,
and sanguine in their hopes, pieripitalely follow^
cd the Normans int(» the plain William gave
orders, that at once the infantry should face about
upon their pursuers, and Ihe cavalry make an as-

sault upon th'^ir wings, a d both of then) pursue
the advantage wliich the surprise and terror of
the enemy must give them in that critical and de-
cisive moment. The English were repulsed with
great slaughter, and driven back to the hill;

where, being rallied agaai by the bravery of
Harold, they were able, notwithstanding their loss,

cm a intain the post, and continue the combat.
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The Duke tried the same stratagem a second tirhe,

with the same success ; but, even after this double
advantage, he still found a great body of the

English, who maintaining themselves in firm array,

seemed determined to dispute the victory to the
last extremity. The long bows of the Normans,
however, greatly annoyed the English, who at

that time were unused to them, and threw them
into great disorder. The Duke ordered his heavy-
armed infantry to make the assault upon them;
while his bowmen, placed behind, should gall the

enemy, who were exposed by the situation of the

ground, and who were intent in defending them-
selves against the swords and spears of the as-

sailants. By this disposition he at last prevailed.

Harold was slain by an arrow, while he was com-
bating with great bravery at the head of his men.
His two brothers shared the same fate ; and the

English, discouraged by the fall of these princes,

gave ground on all sides, and were pursued by the

victorious Normans. A few troops, however, of
the vanquished dared still to turn upon their pur-

suers; and taking them in deep and miry gr(<und,

obtained some revenge for the slaughter and dis-

honour of the day. But the appearance of the

Duke obliged them to seek their safety in flight,

and darkness saved them from any farther pursuit

by the enemy.
Thus was gained by William, Duke of Nor-

mandy, the great and decisive victory of Hastings,

after a battle which was fought from morning till

sun-set; and which seemed worthy, by the heroic

feats of valour displayed by both armies, and
by both commanders, to decide the fate of a
mighty kingdom. William had three horses killed

under him ; and there fell near 15,000 men on the

side of the Normans. The loss was still more
considerable on that of the vanquished; besides

the death of the King and his two brothers. The
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dead body of Harold was brought to William, who
restored it without ransom to his mother.
The country round Hastings abounds with va-

riety of pleasant walks and rides ; the sea view,

being most novel to strangers, their excursion
may begin by visiting Bexhill, or Beckcs-hill, a
neat village about six miles distant; pass the bath-

ing-room, under the castle cliffs, and over the

white rock, a little beyond which are the remains
of a ruin, on the edge of a cliff, supposed to have
been St. Leonard's Chapel. About a quarter of a
mile further on, at a place called the " Old Wo-
man's Tap," is the rock on which it is supposed
William the Conqueror dined after his landing ;

it hangs over a pool of water, and still retains tlie

name of the " Conqueror's Table ;" proceed on to

Bo-Peep, a public-house, by the road-side, fre-

quently used for tea-drinking. From the hill be-

hind the house is a fine view of the sea and Bcachy
Head. From Bo-peep to Bulverhythe is about a

mile and a half over the levels; which, in winter,

abounds with snipes, and wild fowl, and some
plover. Here was formerly a haven of the same
name, but no remains of it are now visible. Be-
hind the house, in a field, are the ruins of an an-

cient church or chapel,

Bexhill is situated on an eminence, that com-
mands a very extensive view on every side. Some
barracks have been erected at this place. Camdea
lells us that it was much frequented by St. Richard,
bishop of Winchester, who died here.

About four miles from Hastings, in the middle
of a wood, stands Hollington Church, remarkable
for the singularity of its situation, not having a
house or hut of any kind within a quarter of a
mile; nor is there any account when or by whom
it was built.

In the middle of a thick wood, about two miles
to the north-west of Hastings, is a fall of water
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known by the appellation of the " Old Roar."^ It

is a s;iia!l streaiii Avhich rises a considerable dis-

tance off, and runs unnoticed, till it arrives at a

rocky precipice in the wood, over which it falls

perpendicularly, about 40 feet, into the bason be-

low ; the situation is beautifully romantic; for,

after long heavy rains, a larj^e l)ody of water tum-
bles over with a tremendous roar, that is heard
half a mile off.

About two miles to the eastward, a little ele-

vated above the beach, under a most stupendous
cliff, stands a solitary cottage, called the Govers,
from a wood close by, which runs along the shore

farther east. Here, in stormy weather, the raging

sea rushes furiously against the bank, threatening

to undermine it, and overwhelm the inhabitants

with instant destruction.

A path winds through the wood upon the hill

;

thence turn to the right, and gain the summit; a
little below which, on the other side, a winding
track leads to a recess, over-hanging the wood,
known by the name of the Lover's Seat, from
having been the rendezvous of two modern
lovers. The situation of this enchanting spot is

perhaps not to be equalled any where ; beneath is

a stupendous precipice ; at the bottom is a wood,
the verdure of which relieves the eye, and takes off

from the horror inspired by the craggy height,

and before you is tiie wide expanse of waters, than

which, from that elevated station, a finer sight

cannot be iuiagined.

About four miles north-east from Hastings, is

WiNcnELSEA, of which Leland gives the following

account in his Itinerary :
—'* The old towne of

Winchelsey of six or seven years together fell to

a very sore and manifest ruin, by reason of the

olde rages of the sea, and totally in the time of

the aforesaid six or seven years. In the space of

the aforesaid years the people made suit to Kiu--

I
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Edward I. for remedy, :iiid a new plot to set thein

a town on ;" which he o^ave them, " and so there

"Was seven score and ten acres limited to the new
town, whereof part is in the king's mede, without
the town, and part in hanging of the hill. The
King set to his hr!p in beginning and walling New
Winchelsea, and the inhabitants of Oid VVinchelsea

look by little and little and builded it. The new
town was metelv well furnished, and dayly after

for a few years increased. iSnt before twenty
years were expired it was twice entered by ene-

mies, first by Frenchmen, and secondly by Spa-

niards, that entered by night at Farely, where the

high steeple is about three miles from VVinchel-

sea, at which invasion the town was spoiled, and
scant syns cam into the pristine state of wealth;

for the common voice is, that at that tynie were
20 aldermen in the town, merchants of good sub-

stance. Within the walls be two parish churches,

and there were two houses of friers, grey and
black. Without the town a parish church, long-

ing to the liberty of Hastings."

Winchelsea is one of the cinque ports: and ac-

cording to Johnson in his Atlas, appear* to have
been a city in the time of the Romans, included

with Rye, under the land of Staninges. It appears
by a charter of Henry III. that it was given by
Edward the Confessor to the abbot and monks of
Fechamp. in France, and after\^ards granted and
confirmed by King William and King Henry, with
their liberties, free customs, pleas, plaints, and
causes ; but after that, by King Henry III. in the

3lst of his reign, exchanged with the said abbot
and monks, for the manor of Chilceham, or Chel-

tenham, in Gloucestershire, and taken into his

own hands.

The site of the first town, called by this name,
is supposed to be near the Comber Point, upon a

»pot which has been since overflowed. Traditiou
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informs us, that about the middle of the 13lh cen-
tury, the inhabitants were driven by the sea from
this situation ; and an old book, without a title

page, which was some time since in the possession
of a respectable inhabitant, has the following pas-

*' In the month of October, in the year 1250,
the moon being in its prime, the sea passed her
accustomed bounds, flowing twice without ebb,
and made so horrible a noise, that it was heard a
great way within land, not without the astonish-

ment of the oldest men that heard it. Besides
this, at dark night, the sea seemed to be a light

fire and to burn, and the waves to beat with one
another, insomuch that it was past the mariners
skill to save their ships : and to omit others, at a
place called Hucheburn (probably East or Hither
Bourne) three noWe and famous ships were swal-

lowed up by the violent rising of the waves, and
were drowned. And at Winchelsca, a certain

haven east ward, besides cottages for salt, fisher-

men's huts, bridges, and mills, above 300 houses,

by the violent rising of the waves were drowned."
In a book remaining with the records of the

town of Rye, is the following passage, which,

though it differs in point of date with the former,

yet agrees in the main point of the town being

drowned.
" Be it remembered, that in the year of our

Lord 1287, in the even of St. Agath, the Virgin,

was the town of Winchelsea drowned, and all the

lands between Climesden and the vocher of Hithe.

The same year was such plenty of corn, through-
out all the counties of England, Scotland, and
Wales, that a quarter of wheat was sold for two
shillings."

But this tremendous event, though at last sud-
den, appears to have given warning of its ap-

proach, for there is no account of the loss of th«
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lives of any of the inhabitants, or much of their

moveable property. On the contrary, we are in-

formed, that they made a new settlement, and
purchased part of the parish of Icklcshara, most
advantageously chosen to defend them from a like

calamity.

The hill on which the present town of Winchel-
sea stands, is about a mile and a half from the sea,

and is supposed to have borne the name of Higham,
or Petit Iham, as docs the manor to this day, in

contradiction of the other part of the parish, call-

ed Icclcsham or Ecclesham, from the situation of
the church. That it was purchased and annexed
to Winchelsea, is supported by strong collateral

testimony, for the vicar of Icclesham actually re-

ceives an annual pension, from his Majesty's Ex-
chequer, in satisfaction, it has always been un-
derstood, for the tythes of that part of this parish,

which the inhabitants of Old V.'inchelsea were al-

lowed to purchase and annex to theirs.

The hill,wliich is near two miles in circumfer-
ence, is regularly divided into squares, contain-

ing about tv/o acres and a quarter of ground. The
number of these is now not known, but as far as

39, may be pr. tty well ascertained. The houses
form the outline, with gardens behind them

;

and the streets, which are spacious, intersect every
where at right angles. This plan was well adapt-

ed both to health and convenience, and when in

full population, must have had a beautiful ap-

pearance.

The three approaches, are each of them fortified

by a gate, called Newgate, Strandgate, and Land-
gate; the masonry is in tolerable preservation at

this time, and as long as the surrounding level

was overflowed by the sea, this was a sullicient

defence ; nor is there the smallest vestige of any
other. The former of these gates is distant from
the two latter about three quarters of a mile, and

o 2
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these respectively from each other, about a quar-
ter of a mile. The present road to Ice eshas.i led

only to a wharf or dock, at the hotton; of the hill,

and therefore wanted no gale for the security of
the town.

In the year 1358, in the reign of Edward III. the
French attacked and uestro\ed the town .n part,

and in the reign of Richard II. anno 1379, *hey
landed again, and as it appears from the tirst men-
tioned book " slew al! such as did oppose them»
sparing no order, age, or sex."
From the short mlerval between these calami-

tous events and the foundation of the town, it may
be questioned whether it was ever completely
finished ; but the manv spacious vaults which have
been found, area sufiiciepl evidence that it was
numerously, if not fully iniiabited. Queen Eli-

zabeth, in a tour she made along the coast, in the

year 1573, passed through this town, and was so
much pleased with he place and situation, that
she called it Little London.
A considerable traffic is supposed to have been

carried on, but of what sort, can only be conjec-
tured ; though, from its relative situation to

Boulogne by sea, and from similar vaults in use
there at this day, it is not inprobable, that this

was the marl for Oench wines, imported to Eng-
land before the trade of Portugal was established.

The remains of three parish churches, which, as

Lambard affirms, were standing within memory
when he wrote, which was in 1575, are a further

evidence of its populous and advanced state.

They were dedicated to St. Leonard, St. iEgidius
or Gyles, and St. Thomas. St. Giles's, with the

church-jard, occupied a square on the west side

of the hill, but the church h;is been for time im-
memorial a heap of ruins. These have been some
time since so entirely removed, that no vestige of
i.t remains, though the site is well known.'' St.
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Leonard's Church was situated on a bold proraoB-
tory, extending itself irregularly towards the west
and south-west. The east side of the tower has

withstood the impetuous winds to which it is ex-
posed, but the other parts have been long since

levelled with the ground. This parish, which is

very small, is in the liberty of Hastings. The
church of St. Thomas, with the church-yard, occu-
pies one of the centre squares, and from its remains
may be judged to have been a large and beautiful

building. The chancel, which is spacious and
lofty, is now used by the parishioners for their

place of worship. The walls on the south and
west arc covered with ivy, which has a solemn
and majestic appearance. The north and south
transept is still a fine ruin, but there are no traces

of any thing more. The inside of it is regular
and elegant, but in want of some advantages,
which the state of the parish does not permit ; a
great part of the laud being lost, by the encroach-
ments of the sea. and more rendered useless every
day, by the drifting of the sand. The south aisle

contains two monuments of Knights Templar,
who, if they really were buried here, must have
been amongst the latest of their famous order;
and also a modern one, to the memory of John
Stewart, Esq. late commander of the Mount Stew-
art East Indiaman. The middle aisle is the long-
est and most spacious, but contains nothing re-

markable. In the north arc two monuments of
monks, as appears from their habits ; in the vestry-

room is another Knight Templar, in excellent pre-
servation.

At the south-west corner of the church-yard,
stood a square tower, detached from any building,
which has been removed, being thought danger-
ous.

There were also, according to tradition, 14 or
15 chapels, which probably belonged to as many

o 3
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religious houses. The o^able ends of several of

them now stand'Ho^, and the remains of matiy others

are easilv discoverable. The most perfect is that

which is now called the Friars ; a s^reat part of the

chapel is now standino^, and particularly an arch of
uncommon extent and heaoty, but the cloisters are

taken away, and the cells converted into a family

house. This monast^'ry is "sunnos.^d to have !>eea

founded by VVilliam df Rurkino;ham, who dedicat-

ed it to the V^irgin Mary. Its possessions were
confirmed by Edward Ifl. and, accordins; to Tan-
ner, it was a house of orrev friars. In the Collect.

Anj^lo Minorit P. 1 pajre 12, it is said to be the

third house, in the cust .dv of London', in the old

catalogue of the Franciscan order After the Dis-

solution the site was o^ranted, in the Sfith of Hen-
ry VIII. to William Clifford, and Michael Wild-

bore.

The municipal establishment of Winchelsea is

the same as the other cinque ports, and it enjoys
with them to this day manv privileges and exemp-
tions, in consideration of equipping a certain num-
ber of armed vessels for the king's service. The
corporation consists of a mayor, and twelve jurats.

From an opulent town, it is now reduced to a

mere village, containing about 600 inhabitants, and
destitute of all trade and commerce: but still re-

taining the privilege of sending two burgesses to

parliament.

The seal of the town is a curious piece of anti-

quity. On one side appears the front of a beauti-

ful gothic church, enriched with the figures of se-

veral saints, in niches, and other historical embel-

lishments. Around it is the following distich of

monkish verse :

Egidio Thomac, laudem plebs cantica prorae

Ne sit in Angaria grex Suus amne, via.

On the reverse is a ship of war, rigged and man-
ned; around it is this iascriptioa :
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Sigilum Baronum domini Regis Anglia de

Winchelsea.

There were formerly two markcls. one for cat-

tle, kept on the spot which is still called Monday'?*

Market : the other on Fridays, for butcher's meat,

&c. but both are at present unfrequented. There

is an annual fair on the 14th of May.
Winchelsea, thongli now so small, contains a

number of genteel families, and some good houses.

Over the bridge in the marsh, at an equal dis-

tance between Rye and Winchelsea, not far from
the sea, are the ruins of Winchelsea or Camber
Castle. This is one of the castles built by King
Henry VIII. for the protection of the coast. Some
have thought it to have been built on the site of,

or with the ruins of a more ancient fabric ; and it

is said to have cost 2.S,000l. It has long been dis-

mantled, and is now in a very ruinous state, but

the souterreins, which are extensive, are tolerably,

complete.
The Weald or Wild of Sussex and Kent, a woody

tract on the south parts of thf»m, extends from Win-
chelsea to the top of Riverhill towards Tunbridge,
which in summer is a perfect garden ; but in winter
is unpleasant, on account of its clav soil, and is

unhealthy, especially in the swampy low lands near
the soil. This tract is reckoned by Camden 120
miles in length and 30 furlongs in breadth.

* Robert Winchelsea whs born in the town of

that name. He learned grammar, &c. in the

country ; from thence he went and studied at Mer-
tOD-college, Oxford, and afterwards at Paris, where
he became rector of the university. Returning to
England, and to Oxford, he there became doctor of
divinity, and afterwards chancellor hereof. He
was successively canon of St. Paul's, London, arch-
deacon of Essex, and archbishop of Canterbury.

—

His pall he received from the hands of Pope Celes-
tine. He refused a cardinal's cap, which was offer-

ed him ; and returning to Canterbury was there
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solemnly enthroned; and on the same day con-
secrated one bishop, bestowed twelve rich bene-
fices on twelve doctors, and twelve meaner livings

on as many bachelors in divinity. Confiding in

the canon of the council of Lyons, he forbade the
clergy to pay any ttixes to princes without the
consent of the Pope ; and thereby created much
molestation to himself; as the king (Edward I.)

used him very harshly on that account. He over-
came all at last by his patience. On the main he
was a worthy prelate, an excellent preacher, and
being learned himself, he loved and preferred
learned men. His hospitality was prodigious ; it

is reported that on Sundays and Fridays, he fed na
fewer than 4000 men, when corn was cheap ; and
5000 when it was dear : and (says Fuller) that it

may not be said that his bounty was greater than
my belief, 1 give credit thereto. His charity went
home to those who could not come for it, sending
it to them who were absent on account of sickness

or other unavoidable hindrance. He died at Otte-

ford, the llthofMay, 1313, and was buried in his

own cathedral.—Though he was not canonized by
the Pope, yet he was sainted by the poor, who used

to repair in great numbers to his tomb, and pray
to him."
About three miles north-east fromWinchelsea i«

RvE, so named from the British word Khy, signi-

fying a ford, and importing the place where the

rivers of Kother and Ree were yet fordable. This

is one of the cinque ports, enjoying like privileges

with the rest. It sends two members to parliament

;

the town, which is built on a hill, consists of seve-

ral streets. In the time of Edward III. it was en-

closed with walls, part of which, on the west side,

were long standing, as likewise the land, or north

gate, leading into the country towards Kent; the

postern gate leading to the New Conduit; the

strand or south gate, leading towards Winchelsea,

where the old harbour was, and the gun-garden,
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adjoining to Ipres Tower, built by William de Iprc,

Earl of Kent, and from him so called ; since pur-

chased by the corporation of one Mr. Newberry,
about the 10th year of Henry VII. and used to

keep court in till the building of the town hall,

(whence it acquired the name of Court House),

and then was converted into a prison. Besides

the chapel of St. Clare (now used for a powder
house), and the chauntry of St. Nicholas, the chan-

cel of which is still kept for an ammunition house,

there was a monastery of the Friars Heremites

of ^t. Augustine; the chapel is standing.

The parish church is built of stone, and is one
of the largest in England.

The harbour, which is on the south-east side of

the town, is at preseut in an indifferent state; not-

withstanding it admits \essels of two hundred tons

burthen, which come quite up to the town key, on
the north side of the town, one mile and a half

from theentrance. The town, at spring high tides,

is enconipassed about two thirds round with water,

/phich, with the river Rother,that washes it on the

east side, before it* influx into the sea, ai.d the

branch of the tides called Tillingham water, on the

north-west side, form together a sort of peninsula,

which was formerly a ferry, but has nt»w a bridge.

The mackarel and herrings taken in the bay in their

seasons are reckoned the finest of their kind. All

the rest of the year they troll for soles, plaice, and
other flat fish, which are also excellent in their sea-

son, and which are frequently carried up by the
rippiers to the London markets, which they per-

form jn three stages. Rye is well supplied with
water by pipes from two hills on the land side.

The principal business is in hops, wool, timber,

kettles, cannon, chimney-backs, &;c. which are tast

at the iron works at Bakely, four miles to the
north-west, and at Breed, five miles to the south-
west of the town.

There was a small settlenieat of French refuffecs
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here, who had a minister of their own, paid by the
archbishop of Canterbury.
The corporation is held by prescription, and

consists of a mayor, jurats, and freemen. The
mayor is chosen out of the jurats the Monday
after St. Bartholomew, by a majority of the free-

men. The jurats, who must not exceed twelve in

number, in case of a vacancy, are chosen by the
mayor with the consent of the jurats, on his elec-

tion day, or at the general yearly sessions, which
are on Monday after the feast of St. Andrew.

In the rei^n of Richard the Second, this t(»wn
was burnt by the French, and again in that of
Henry VI. in which it is supposed the old records
and charters of the town perished ; because none
older than his 27th year, except some fragments,
are to be found. By the same conflagration, the old
church also is supposed to have suffered, and the
present one to have been built since; the former
stood near Ipres Tower, on the spot still calied the

Old Church-yard. Henry VII. visited Rye in the
third year of his reign ; as did Queen Elizabeth in

1573. In the year 1563 a pestilence carried off 562
persons. It was afterwards replenished by the
French, who sheltered themselves here from the
massacres in France in 1572. And in 1582, the
French inhabitants in Rye consisted of 1534 per-
sons. In the year 1596, Rye suffered very severe-

ly by another plague, and again in 1625; and by
the small-pox in the years 1634 and 35; and again
in 1654 and 55. Many vessels were lost belonging
to this place in the time of the wars between the
king and parliament, all which have added much
to its decay.

King Charles II. visited Rye in May 1673, when
the English and French fleets lay in the bay, in

sight of the town.
King George the First, being obliged to put into

this port, after a very tempestuous passage from
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Holland, in January 1725, when he could not make
Dover, was under i^reat difficulties in landing here,

and the larger ships were unable to follow him.

The Rev. D. Pape, L L. B. vicar of Penu, about
twenty years since, made a considerable improve-
ment in Rye harbour, by cutting a new channel to

the sea, and by putting in a dam of a singular con-

struction across the old channel ; a work that had
kjng been deemed impracticable, as it must neces-

sarily be exposed to a very heavy sea, and a rapid

influx and reflux of the lide.

Near Rye in the parisli of East Guilford, which
is the utmost boundary of the county of Sussex
eastward, they have a peculiar method of tithing

their marsh lauds, whereby they only pay three-

pence per acre to the vicar while in pasture, but if

ploughed live shillings.

A Grammar School was built here, in the year
1636, by Thomas Peacock, gent, one of the jurats

of the town, and endowed by him with the yearly

revenue of 45l. The S. W.—S.— S. E.—E. and
N. E. sides of the town have been much wasted by
the sea, especially the latter; from whence have
been washed some streets, with the Boddings gate,

and the wall leading therefrom to the Land gate.

About seven miles north-west from Rye is Beck-
rnv or Bakely, a small village, formerly celebrat-

ed for its iron forges.

About two miles north-west from Beckley is

Newknden, a small village.

About two miles west from Newenden is Bonv-
HAM, where there is an ancient castle, once belong-
ing to the Dalegrigs or Dalingrij^s, whose arms
and crest are over the great gate ; it lately belong-
ed to Sir Godfrey Webster.

In the parish of Lamberhurst, about five miles

from Newenden, upon the borders of the county
is Bayham Abbey, about three quarters of a
mile south-westward from Hoollcigh, and close
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on the opposite side of the stream which separates

the counties of Sussex and Kent. It was founded
at Beaulieu, about the year 1200, by Robert, ne-

phew of Michael de Turnham, for monks of the
Prcemonstratensian order.

Afterthesuppressionof this abbey, the king, by his

letters patent, in his seventeenth year, granted the
several dissolved monasteries of Begehara, Lesnes,
Tunbridge, and Calcote, together with all their

lands, manors, and possessions, to Cardinal Wolsey,
for the better endowment of his college in Oxford;
which letters were again confirmed by others, that

year. But four years afterwards, on the cardinal's

being cast ui a pycemunire^ all the estates of the
college, which had not been firmly settled on it,

were forfeited to the king, in whose hands the
manor of Begeham, together with the site of the
abbey, seems to have remained till Queen Elizabeth
made a grant of it to Anthony Brown, Viscount
Montague. The estate at present belongs to the
Marquis of Camden.
There are considerable remains of the ruins of

this abbey; within the walls of the church, on which
the roof was remaining till L<> d Chief Justice

Pratt had it taken off, for the sake of the materials,

there are several flat grave stones, one of which
has a crosier on it; and three tombs or coflins of
stone, one of which is decorated with the sculp-

ture of a cross pome/ pierced, oa the top of it. The
inside of the church is laid out as a pleasure gar-

den, with flowers and gravel walks, for the use of
the adjoining seat, which the late proprietor built

some years ago, in the Gothic style, and in which
he used frequently to reside.

" In fVaterdovjn Forest is Bridge, where was a
seat of the Ir ''s of Abergavenny. The craggy
rocks rising Uj » high, as if sporting nature had
there purposed a sea. Buckhurst in fVithian pa-

n«h, is the ancieat estate, to whom it gave the title
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of baron. Their mansioa here is called SLoneland,

sine ' the seat of Viscount Sackville."
" Thomas Sackville, F.arl of Dorset, son and heir

to Sir Richard Sackville, (chancellor and privy

counsellor to Queen Elizabeth), was educated at

the university of Oxford, where he made great

proficiency in learning, as his poems both Latin

and English bear witness. He studied the law in

the Temple, where he took the degree of barrister

;

while a student there he wrote a tragedy, called
" Ferrex and Pollux," (many years before Shak-
speare's plays were known) which was acted with

great applause before Queen Elizabeth, by the

gentlemen of the Inner Temple, at Whitehall, I8th

January, 1561. Soon after this he set out on his

travels, and was detained some time a prisoner at

Rome. On procuring his liberty he returned to

England, to take possession of the vast estate left

him by his father, which in a fi;w years he greatly

reduced by the magnificence of his manner of liv-

ing: from which he was seasonably reclaimed, part-

ly by his own reflections, and partly by the friendly

admonitions of the Qu/3en, to whom he was relat-

ed. On the 8th of June, 1561, he was created a
baron of the realm, by the title of Baron Buck-
hurst in the county of Sussex, the place of tiis na-
tivity. In 1572 he was sent ambassador into

France, and in 1586 in the same capacity into the

Low Countries. In 1589 he was made knight of
the garter, and in 1599 treasurer of England ; and
lastly, in the first or second year of King James,
was created Earl of Dorset ; so that if he was guil-
ty of prodigality in the early part of his life, he

- afterwards made ample amends for the same ; and
brought an increase both of estate and honour to
the very ancient and honourable family to which
he belonged. He died suddenly, at the council
table at Whitehall, the 19th day of April, 1608? hi»

p
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remains were deposited with great solemnity in

Westminster Abbey,"
About five miles west from Newenden is Ro-

BERTSBRiDGE, otHcrwisc Rothershridgc, where
there was a Cistertian abbey, founded in the year
1176, valued at the Dissolution at 2481, per annum.
The site was granted to Sir William Sidney. It

since belonged to the Earl of Leicester, who con-
verted the remains of the conventual buildings into

a farm-house.
At Ma V FIELD, about seven miles north-west from

Rothersbridge, and seven miles from Tunbridge,
are large remains of a palace of the archbishops of
Canterbury, of whom Mepham, Strafford, and Isiip,

died here, in the years 1333, 1348, and 1466. The
cast end is a farm-house, and on one of the chim-
ney-pieces is the dale 1371. They shew here Dun-
stan's tools. Thomas May, the poet, translator,

and continuator of Lucan, and author of other
pieces both in prose and verse, was born here 1595,

and died 1650. Sir Thomas Greshara had a capital

mansion here ; one room in which was called the

Queen's Chamber, the furniture of which was es-

timated at 7,5531. 10s. 8d. Queen Elizabeth often

visited this place. North of Mayfield is a circular

camp, called Stockbury.
East Grinstead, is a market town, pleasantly

situated on a hill, near the borders of Surrey,

thirty miles from London, commanding a beautiful

and extensive prospect of the surrounding coun-
try. This town is a borough by prescription, and
is of considerable antiquity. The corporation
consists of a bailiff and 35 burgage-holders, who
elect two members of parliament. The first re-

turn of representatives was in the first year of
King Edward 11.

The parish of East Grinstead is one of the largest

in the county. It had a large handsome church,
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Ihe spire of which was destroyed by lightning ia

the year 1685; a very beautiful lofty tower was
then built, but owing to the badness of the mate-
rials, and the manner of building it, on November
12, 1785, having stood just 100 years, it fell on the

body of the church, and damaged it in such a man-
ner, that the whole was obliged to be taken dowa
and rebuilt.

The Lent assizes for Sussex are always held here ;

the prisoners being brought from the county goal

at Horsham, (distant about 18 miles) for trial.

At the east end of the town is a large handsome
stone building, erected in the form of a square,

called Sackville College, founded by James Sack-
•ville, in the rei^n of James I. About the year
1616, he endowed it with 3301. a year. Here 24
aged persons of both sexes are accommodated each
with a comfortable room, and an allowance of 8l.

per annum, for each person. The college is go-
verned by a warden, and two gentlemen assistants.

The Duke of Dorset has a suite of rooms in the
college, but they are seldom occupied by his Grace ;

the judges of assize are accommodated with them
during the assizes. There is in this college a very
neat chapel, for the use of the pensioners, where
the warden reads prayers every morning, and
which was used for divine service, while the parish

church was rebuilding.

Here is a Charity School for 12 boys, founded
by Robert and Edward Paynes, Esqrs. in the year
1768, and endowed with a farm called Surries, now
let for upwards of 30l. per annum.
Bayham-Ahhey.—Bayham-Abbey, or more pro-

perly Bcgeham- Abbey, is situated on the borders
of Kent and Sussex, about six miles south-east of
Tunbridge Wells; and was a religious society
of Premonstratcnsian, or White Canons, as we
have before observed. They were called White

r 2
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Cnuons from their haMt, which was a white cas-

sock with a rochet over it, and along white cloak.
These canon* were introduced into England in

1146, and had twenty-one religious houses in this

kingdom; the last of which was founded at Titch-
field, in Hampshire, in the reign of King Henry HI.

And Bishop Burnet informs us, that the first resig-

nation i>f any religious house Ihat he could find

upon record, previous to the act for suppressing
the lesser monasteries, was of a priory of this or-

der at Langdown. in Kent.
This priory of Bayham was originally founded

at Stoneacre, in the parish of Olham, near Maid-
stone, in Kent, l>y Ralph de Dene ; hut the canons
had not been long settled at Stoneacre, before they

begaii to make very heavy complaints of the un-
healthiness of the situation and the scarcity of
provisions for their sustenance; which, whether
justly founded or not, so wrought on the compas-
sionate disposition of Ela de Sackville, of Buck-
hurst, the daughter and co-heiress of the said Ralph
de Dene, that she transplanted them to Begeham,
building them a capacious priory in honour of
Saint Mary, upon a piece of ground given for that

purpose by Sir Robert de Thorneham, in the reign

of Richard I.

Bayham was largelv endowed by Ralph de Dene
and iais nephew, and particularly by the before

mentioned Ela, and her son Geoffrey de Sackville;

which endowments were continually increased by

their pious patrons, the Sackviile familiy, who for

some ages were buried there. These donations

were a! confirmed, and some considerable emolu-
ments added to the canons, by several charters

from King John, Henry 111. and Edward H.

But nevertheless, it was the fate of this priory

to be included amongst the first of those that were

dissolved by Cardinal Wolsey, to build and endow
his colleges at Ipswich and Oxford. Its valuation,
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at this suppression, was estimated at 152/. 19«. 4§rf.

per annum.
The remains of Bayham Abbey are still very

considerable. They consist of the galeway, the

nave of the church and its attached offices, part

of the refecloiVi and apparently some portion of

the cloisters, together with some cellars or appen-

dages to the buttery. The church is a handsome
buiidiug, perfect in the outline and the principal

walls, and contains some beautiful Gothic windows,
and various good specimens of the architecture

of the thirteenth century. At the north-east end
are the remains of a turret staircase, which ap-

pears to have led to a rood loft, opening probably
into the church, above the high altar, the traces

of which are also plainly discernible.

The ruins of Bayham were kept in very good
order by the Right Hon. Lord Camden, who has
much improved a very neat house upon the spot

in the golhic manner, which judiciously preserves
an uniformity of effect, through the whole of this

venerable scene.

A stream of the river Medway runs close by
this abbey, the seat of the Marquis of Camden, and
passes through the little town of Lambcrhurst, in

its way to Yaldlng, where it joins the main river.

The following judicious lines on the ruins of
Bayham Abbey, we believe, were written by Mr.
J. Sprange, of Tunbrldge.
Be husird, ye fair! your monitor survey,

That awful living legend of the day ;

Tread soft, nor rudely press the hallowed ground,
Where all is sacred mystery around :

Where nodding reason must perforce awake,
Where passion sleeps, while mould'rlng ruins speak:
Where silence can sonie useful lessons teach,
And pour forth all the energy of speech.
Think underneath you tread some friend ador'd.
Whosejocund soul once bless'd the social board;

F 3
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Nowplav'd the hero's—nou the lover's part;
Now for his country hied—«ow stole n heart.
He's p-one !—cold denth. inf»T(irqhly fust.

Strikes the dread h?ow— frnil ?^'nn returns to dust.
Mf^thinks T henr son>'» ftirrow'd monk relate

What frenzv >iro-''^ to Payham's stHI retreat:

With vain rejrrrt in n-^nsive mood declare

—

I fou^h^ at ^.<rincfMfrt—mv trade was war!
The path to fame with r^^crer 7o^\ pursued—
But snnk a victim to 'nq-r.'^titndp :

Then quittin? hononr and amhifion's road,
Foiiffht an asvlom in the hnnse of Oon.

Avo'hpr monk, hv *^ott'r<n?" ag-e opor**ss'd,

W'fh fnult'rinotonc^-ned'sbii'i^^hpns thus his breast :-

I f o*nr'd once a h^an—an^ flatter'd too
Each cr^d'lous fsir, as von and others do :

To all alike vow'd copstpn^'v, an'^ strove
To fix ea'^h heart nnprar^-s'd v^t in love;
Till g-eniiine ardonr wnrm'd ' v breast at last.

And disani)ointrr>^nf paid me for the past.

Thus, rol'b'd of all that passion reekons dear,

Compnnrtion to-'ch'd my sonl. and fix'd me here:
The curtain drops—mv vain pursuits are o'er :

And life's g-ay prospect pf>w enchants no more.
Yon friar, perchance the idol of an hour,

Once rul'd supreme in difnitv and f»ower.

A minister of state ?— what s»ate is worse ?

The prince's favourite—but the nat'on's curse ;

The people's tvrant—but ambition's slave:

Now doom'd to damn the stale—and now to save :

Till tir'd of faction's persecuting- host.

By friends betray'd—that once had flatter'd most.

He seeks, l-ke wearied Iravellers—an home !

And adds one saint to R wham's sacred dome.
To this grave moral then, ve fair attend.

Life and its pleasures soon must have an end ;

One ffen'ral summons hence, we all obey.

One ifate absorbs this tenement of clay.

Man in his strencfth, and beauty in its prime.

Float but as bubbles on th' expanse of time^;
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An airy sound, that nou<^ht of substance wears,
A vision that enchants—then disappears.

Clad all in regal pomp, e'en princes must
Mix undistiui^uish'd with the peasant's dust;
Heroes together with the coward lie,

And beauty mingle with deformity.
Man struts awhile, by pageant folly drest,

A monarch, soldier, politician, priest;

Each acts his part, and when the scene is o'er.

Must tread that path, which others trod before;
To tyrant death, e'en youth and beauty bend,
And rich and poor alike, his call attend.

Lamberhurst Furnacf^.— Is situated about two
miles beyond Bay ham Ai)bey, and one and
a half from Lamberhurst, on the verge of
the county of Sussex, bordering Kent. It was
built by a Mr. Benge, and just at the time of
its being finished, and beginning to work, it was
honoured by a visit from Queen Anne and the
Duke of Gloucester, at the time she resided
at Tunbridge Wells, from which circumstance
they named it Gloucester Furnace, and it is so
called to this day. This undertaking, though lau-

dable, was not successful to Mr. Benge, who failed

just as he had brought it to perfection. It then
passed into the hands of a Mr. Golt, and was let to
Messrs. Legas and Harrison, gentlemen of the
county, who, as well as others, that have since

rented it, carried the work on with great vigour
and succtss. From that time, till within thest few
years, cannon have been cast there for the service
of the navy, and it was one of the principal fur-
naces in England. The iron stone which supplied
it, was dug in the neighbourhood. A circumstance
worthy of remark is, that at this furnace, were cast
the iron balustrades which now environ St. Paul's
church, and which are allowed to exceed in mag-
nificence any other throughout the universe

:

these balustrades being five feet six inches higk,
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and amounting to the number of 2,500, ^vhlch,

with the seven beautiful iron gates that belong to

it, weigh two hundred tons, and eighty-one
pounds ; which upon a nice calculation, being
charged at sixpence per pound, and adding thereto

some necessary incidentai expenses, cost the vast

sum of ll,?02l. Os. 6d. This account was taken
from the books belonging to the furnace.

The towa of Lamberhiirst is only remarkable
for being the great thoroughfare to Rye and
Hastings.

Court-Lod^e^ the seat of W. A. Morland, Esq.

is a most delightful spoi, situate near the upper
end of Lamberhurst, and close by the turnpike
road, leading to Tunbridge Wells.

In the reigu of Edward III. it belonged to the

crown, or one of the neighbouring abbeys ; from
-which time, to the tenth year of Queen Elizabeth,

(when it is discovered to have been in the posses-

sion of Sir Henry Sidney) history furnishes us with
no account of it. In the reign of James I. it was
in the possession of Lord Lisle ; and in the reign

of Charles I. it was in the possession of Mr. John
Porter, who built the present house just by where
the form.er stood. His daughter married Sir John
Hanby, inlo whose possession it next came; and

Lady Hanby, the last survivor, gave it by will to a

Mrs. Elizabeth Chaplin, a near relation. It was
next purchased, in the latter part of the reign of

George L by William Morland, Esq. at whose
death it came to his son Thomas Morland, Esq.

the late possessor, who has within these few years,

greatly added to the size and ornament of the

building, and furnished it in a very neat manner;
which, with the addition of pleasure-grounds, gar-

dens, and other improvements, laid out so as to

display the correct taste of the owner, added to its

being situated on a fine hill of very easy ascent,

watered on one side by a stream of the river Med-
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"Way, and on the other encompassed with the most
agreeable risings, renders it altogether a most de-

sirable residence.

Scotney.—About a mile and a half beyond Lam-
berhurst, on the road leading to Rye, and about nine

miles and a half from Tunbridge Wells, is a castcllat-

edmansion, surrounded by a fine moat. It borrowed
the appellation from its local situation, and over-

shooting of the water. It is supposed to have
been built for a place of defence in the time of the

barons' wars, and was the residence of a family dis-

tinguished by that surname and denomination ; for

one Waller de Scotney, in tin.es of high ascent,

was proprietor of this place, but added not much
reputation to it ; for, as Edmund de Hadenham, a
chronologer of trreat antiquity asserts, he in 1259,

administered poisor. by tacit stratagem, to the Earl

of Gloucester, and his brother, to destroy them;
of which the last died, and the first escaped not
without danger of life. After tl.is family was
mouldered away at this place, which was about
the middle of the reign of Edward III. the eminent
family of Ashburnham, of Ashburnham, in Sussex,

were entitled to tl>e signory of it. Roger Ash-
burnham, who was one of the conservators of the

peace, for this county, in the first year of the

reign of Richard II. did sometimes inhabit at this

place; and it was by his successor sold to Henry
Chichley, Archbishop of Canterbury, who gave it

as adower to his niece, Florence Chichley, married
to Joseph Darrell. of Cale-hill ; and he assigned it

for the livelihood of his second son, whose pos-

terity have since enjoyed it till within these few
years, when the manor seat, with a considerable
part of the land, was purchased by Edward Hussey,
Esq. a gentleman of considerable fortune, who has
made very great improvements, that will not in-

jure its antique appearance. The best apartment
here was added bv Inigo Jones.
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Hawkhurst.—Hawkhurst is situated on a pleas-

jug eraiuence, commanding a fine prospect of the
country about it, extending to the coast. The
houses in general are very neat, and many of them
modern built, compassing altogether a large com-
mon.

This place was granted by William the Conque-
ror to the manor of Wye ; which, with all appen-
dages, was to hold of the abbey of Battel. The
royalty and rents of Hawkhurst, upon the suppres-

sion of the abbey of Battel, was in the thirty-third

year of Henry VHI. granted to Sir John Baker,
attorney-general and chancellor of the exchequer
to that prince—King Edward VI.—and Queen
Mary; but diflferences breaking out between the

descendants of Sir John Baker, and the heir of

Lord Hunsdon, (Lord of Wye) touching claims

—

to bury all future animosities in amity and mutual
compliance. Sir Henry Baker in the seventeenth
year of King James, conveyed it to Henry Cary,
Lord Hunsdown, and Earl of Dover; who some
years since passed it away to Sir Thomas Finch,

father to Heneage, Earl of Winchelsea. It had
a market anciently on Tuesdays, now shrunk into

disuse, and a yearly fair which held three days;
both procured by the Abbot of Battel, in the

fifth year of Edward 1.

In addition to the account of the literature, &c.
of this county, it should have been noticed that

two weekly Newspapers are printed in it ; the

Lewes Journal, and the Brighton Herald.

EKD OF SURVEY OF SUSSEX.
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